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's plain to see why
OSAFA is so often called a "Glass House."

We're constantly in the spotlight because we, as

cadets, are expected to live up to a higher standard.
Sometimes, you can see stories about us on the

national news, other times on the front page of the

local papers.

Having said this, there are many things outsiders
just can't see. None of them can see what goes on

inside a cadet's room after a particularly long
inspection or during a late night study session.

Tourists can see cadets marching by in parades, or
from the chapel wall, but they can't see everything
that happens, 'Through the Glass Walls.

"
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et's face it, if you wear BDUs
when the UOD is blues and can't pass a single
IRI, PAI, or SAMI, you'll probably find yourself
at a SCRB or a MRC. Once or twice you may

get by with a 10/10/Y, but many of us still find
ourselves meeting with the AOC or the 34 TRG/

CC. The climate has changed with the arrival of

four new Group AOCs and the first female train

ing group commander, but no matter how things
change we will always remember BCT, GE,
CST, Ops AF, and how things were "back when
it was hard."
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Commandant of Cadets

Brigadier General S. Taco Gilbert
III

Brigadier General John A. Weida



Fall Semester Staffs

Wing Staff
Back: T. Gamer, M. Nyberg, J. Godfrey, D.
Magruder Jr., J. Fernandez, M. Skipper, J.
Cromar, J. Raimundi III, D.M. Strasser, B.
Bucholz, M. Erskine

Front: T. Zielinski, M. Turner, M. Summersett ,

M. Durham, T. Hadduck, J. Peterson, D. Medina,
A. Ostwald

Not pictured: K. Nemmer, P. Williams, J. Daniels,
T. Cooper, S. Reeve, C. Marshall

First Group Staff
Back: W. Burich, M, Burniston, W. Sargent, J.
Furcron, K. Sprotte, S. Joca, E. Vinson, O. Johnson

Front: A. Anderson, L. Theusch, P. Sargeant, C.
Smith, L. Frank, D. Diaz, S. Thilo, C. Sullins

Not Pictured: A. Griffin



Second Group Staff
Photo Not Available

Third Group Staff
Photo Not Available

Fourth Group Staff



Spring Semester Staffs

Wing Staff
Back: J. Cameron, G. Arrington, T. Papen, M.

Russell, J. Cromar, J. Raimundi, D. Strasser, M.

Skipper, J. Godfrey, E. Belanger, A. Brown

Front: A. White, M. Mullins, F. Cole, J. Fixemer,
D. Jablonsky, M. Durham, J. Henderson, B. Webb,
T. Hadduck

Not Pictured: J. Mallory, B. Bucholz, J. Miranda,
K. Dildy

First Group Staff
Back- B. Blew, T. Denaro, C. Baca-Hodroff, L.

Stepko, W. Sargent, K. Sprotte, M. DiMaria, J.
Sanders.

Front- S. Thomas, T. Foo, C. Hogue, S. Towler,
D. Diaz, B. Taylor, J. Schieffer, D. Lenahan, O.
Johnson
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Second Group Staff
Back: J. Bronder, J. Waddell, B. Sodini, A. Baranek,
J. Harris, R. Wick, W. Sanders, C. Medina, E. White,
X.Smith

Front: C. Mahoney, R. Dotzlaf, S. Huss, J. England,
R. Carter, J. Constantine, R. Sandwith, S-W. Kim

Not Pictured: R. Backscheider, J. Alden

Third Group Staff
Back: K. McKenna, J. Stewart, L. Howard, M.
Kelley, M. Fulson, J. Antal, C. Jefferson, S. Nelson,
r. Fritz

Front: M. Coleman, D. Legans, W. Carlos, B.

Chapman, L. Cheney, A. Plunkett, E. Evans, D.
McClain, J. Rice

Not Pictured: S. Valpiani, K. Smoly

Fourth Group Staff
Back: S. Hofstede, C. Hart, J. Hough, H. Day, J.
Jackson, J. Camilleri, S. Thorpe

Front: A. Cohen, H. Kerns, C.Weinstein, J. McShane,
J. Edginton, M. Krieger, L. Shaefer, T. Hunt

Not Pictured: N. Merica-Jones, D. Auston, S.

Mwesigwa, D. Perkins, B. Schulte, V. Steele



The Beast Comes...

On June 27. 2002, Class of2006 appointees said goodbye
to their parents one-by-one to become Basic Cadets. The next

three weeks would be the most challenging of their lives. From

day one, they learned they couldn't do anything without getting
|lled at by somebody.

Often, the cadre expected the Basics to know something
'without telling them � from basic responses, to the finer points
of shining shoes and making beds. Even learning how to

communicate with classmates had to be learned. Over the course
of 1" Basic Cadet Training, life quickly came to revolve around
the man or woman next to you.

Most of the time. Basics knew nothing about what they
were going to do next, and often worried about it. Sometimes

though, it was a pleasant surprise.
Every member of the Class of 2006 will remember

sleeping through the computer science test, and eating cookies
at the dental clinic. Those who attended chapel and SPIRE
welcomed the time to stop getting yelled at and forget everything
about BCT, even ifjust for a little while. M

As 1 st BCT came to a close, the Basics realized they haa
learned an amazing amount in just a few short weeks. Thirty
strangers were now close friends, and with the help of their
classmates, they could do anything. They believed, as a flight,
that they could take on any challenges the new cadre for 2"" BCT
threw at them.

Basic CadetJackman looks on as cadremembers

inspect a bed. Inspections are an integral partof
learning about dress and dormitory standards
during Basic Cadet Training. Photo by K.

Chellman
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\joraan FirthÎ�[l Second Basic Cadcl Trainirig begain with a roar of boots behind a

�formation ofBasics.

The firstmeal with the new cadre was miserable, and the Basics quickly
learned not to like them. After a happy day out with sponsor families, the Basics

came back and got ready for the heart of 2'"' BCT � Jack's Valley.
?

'

Very quickly they were introduced to the worst Jack's Valley had to offer:
courses and power lines. Hearing the issa^ilt dOurse referred' to as Hell's Full
Acre w as scary and it was as bad as eveiyone had imagined. When the Basics

were not running courses, their cadre made them work just as hard. Quite often
one group of Basics would move sandbags, then another group would move

them right back.

However, there were many .activities to look forward to during the few

weeks of Jack's Valley.

Everyone enjoyed nearly a full day away from the cadre at CATM, and
the next day at Operation Waixior was hard, but fun. A trip to Peterson AFB to

see a static display was made even better when everyone was allowed to take

a nap in the hangar for several hours.

As 2"'' BCT started winding down, there were more opportunities to

have fun.

Joking around with cadre became more acceptable, and there were

chances to gain privileges such as an occasional meal at rest. Finally, the long
awaited march back came, and the Basics were soon accepted into the Cadet

Wing.

The school yearwould bring many new challenges, but what the Basics
learned in 2"'' BCT helped prepare them for all they would face.

ft

m

Basic Cadet I^upert Pond emerges from a smokesci
the Assault Course. The Assault Course teaches basi Je's

how to deal with a combat situation, and includes trdniing in

bayonet use. Photo by C. Schroeder
A basic cadet swings across an obstacle on the Obstacle

Course. The courses are a major part of 2nd BCT. Photo by
R. Kamio
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..The Beast Goes

Basic cadets work together to fill sandbags
on the first day of 2nd Basic Cadet Training.
Not only did the setting up of tents fulfill a

fundamental need for shelter, it also carried
an added lesson in teamwork. Photo by R.

Kamio

A long way from UPT, or even Soar For All,
Basic Cadets John Graham and Brett Black
look on as Lt. Col. John Montgomery shows
off his F-16 during Flight 2006, an event held
at Peterson AFB. This was both an educational

experience and a chance to relax for the basic
cadets. Photo by J. Johnstone
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The week in the woods is broken into i
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sur\ i\al skills including lighting iircs, nrsi-

iide. t �mtc iciits and cooking skills. Students" meals
included \ les .ind then ehoiee uta rabbit or eliieker

Over three da>s. .\itcr Killing and skinning the animal, students
Kimbined water, meat and vegetables into a survival stew. If

pucking down did not fill you up, the choie

and plant flora \sa:3 abundant. AW-
' '

.I'mh,: ... maetl

were given map coordinates and ti n elietki

knder a rising moon. Battling Iningei and l<itigue, studen
meir way through darkii. tactical movements. Aggressor j
squadrons were pursuing ... lents and getting captured could,
piean repeating the program. Arming back at USAFA after a wgi
in the woods the promis un shower and clean water '
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its, most agreed on

Above: C2C Scott Sevigny, C2C TravisWilliams, and CSC Edward Kwon discuss
the best way to "thump the bunny". Killing, cooking, and eating a rabbit is a

highlight of Combat Survival Training. Photo by Edward Kwon.

AWalk in the Woods
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^bove, left: Cadets struggle to board a life raft
3n Kettle Lake. Learning to successfully exit
i ditched aircraft and survive in the water is
mother objective of Combat Survival Training.

!.eft: Cadets egress a "burning C-130" on
Settle Lake during tlie Water Survival portion
3f Combat Survival Training. Photos by Ken
Wright.





by Emily Riley
Cadets living in tents, digging foxholes, pulling KP; youwoulc

think USMA has taken over USAFA. But with the growing need
for immediate deployment to bare bases around the world, USAFA
prepares cadets for the growing AEF with the Global Engagement
Program. j

In the initial phase, cadets learn the basic aspects of civij
engineering, security forces, and services. They learn to set up latrine^
and tents, patrol and establish a perimeter, and to cook from some of
the finest enlisted members sent TDY from around the world.

Day 4 is deployment day.

"Welcome to Macedonia," says the base commander as yod
walk through a mock processing line at 0330. By sunrise, crews are

deployed establishing base defense and setting up tents. By noon thej
foxholes are six feet deep, tents are set up and lunch is being served
by cadets who cooked the meal. Each day elements are assigned to

different missions, SF, CE, and Services.

Around 0300 SF and Services members would wake-up and

begin working. Cadets worked as patrolmen, gate-guards, morticiansj
htter bearers, cooks and construction workers. The week also included
an introduction to chemical warfare and getting gassed with tear gas.
Cadets took a quick breath said their name and hometown and ran

out of the tent. Many eyes clouded and some vomited in reaction to

the gas. But exercise day was the true test of the cadets' newfound
skills. An aggressor squadron attacked the base and cadets were left:
to defend it.

A series of real-world exercises plagued GE. A fire started
from a ground burst simulator gone awry. A tornado warning sounded
at 0230 and forced cadets into ditches for shelter. The Hayman Fires
caused showers of ash and clouded the sky. But all in all, GE proved
1 realistic and enjoyable deployment experience.

^bove: Cadets aggrc'ssi\'tT\' patrol through a field during an

xercise under cover of smoke. Base Defense is important part of
he Global Engagement experience, and it is tested daily during
lobal Engagement.

Left: An element constructs a Temper Tent on deployment day.
3ulding the camp was an important task, and oriented everyone to

he importance of civil engineering duties. Photos by Ken Wright

Mobility Appreciation Week



Normal soaring operations at midfield:

towplanes and sailplanes lined up, with
instructor pilots and students in various stages
of pre- or post-flight briefings. Despite the work
involved in getting a plane in the air, most
students felt that in the end, the experience was
worthwhile. Photo by Kevin Hullihan
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Zero Horsepower

Abo\'e: A rope runner and a wing walker work together to prepare a plane for launch.
On the flightline, one can have se\'eral different jobs, from student, to "Chainsaw",
to rope rumier. Photo by Joe Goldsmith

Above: A soaring student checks the radio on the instrument panel of his TG-10.

Instrumentation is an important part of the preflight checklist, which dictates to the

flight crew exactly what to check before taking off.

Below:An officer and a cadet debrief a sortie after landing. Such feedback is valuable
to everyone involved, highlighting to the student what needs to be learned and to the

teacher what needs to be taught. Photos by Joe Goldsmith
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\y ifCathryn Martawn Veseth

On your first day ofAirmanship 251 you arrive to meet

the bus at oh-dark-thirty. Your curiosity is sprinkled with a touch

of nervousness for the unexpected, though you'd never admit to

fhat, of course. At the airfield you and your classmates flock to the

lonely cement cube lovingly termed "midfield" like a flock of olive

green, hatless lemmings.

Soon you're introduced to stand-ups and Powerpoint,
boldface and weather predictions. The thick white binder seems

intimidating at first. Spin prevent? Circle of safety? With the

daunting mess of acronyms and boldface you wonder if you'll ever
get past "wings, altitude, rudder."

Your first flight dismisses any uncertainly you may
have once had in wondering if you're going to love this summer

program. The tow-plane rudder waggles, the wing-ruimer
disappears. You forget about your IP's instruction for you to

noticce takeoff stages I, II, and III because you're preoccupied
in amazement of the fact that this little hunk of canary-yellow
Plexiglas can navigate you around the sky. That first nose high stS
catches you off guard but soon you land, both disappointed and

relieved that the sortie is over. And you learn the airfield etiquette:
wait for the flashing lights to cross midfield, close airbrakes to drag,
d help out as Rope Runner.

1

1

i
Eventually, in the air, you learn to relax the muscles that

you didn't even realize were tense and to look around and enjoy
yourself You read your manual and find that it all makes much

more sense now that you've have a few flights. Rope Runner calls

"straps-canopy-airbrakes-checklist-complete?" which preludes an^�
pnjoyment that is well worth rising before the sun. Your "unsats'*^B
grow from "marginals" to "sats". The radio calls that once seemed
a mess of "tango nine-er" jibberish you now not only understand
but grow to anticipate. On the ground you join the collective groan
when the infamous "stop launch" hails from the tower and you
wonder who will next fall for the old "prop wash" joke.

Your solo flight is bittersweet. You sit alone atop ballast
and smile to think of how far you've come, but also realize that
the infamous "They" allow you no more sorties after this solo. You

waggle back. In the air, alone, that's when you realize it: you've
slipped the surly bonds ofEarth.
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starting the Fire
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Left; Two cadets from the Class of 2006 low-crawl through the Buddy Down
Course. This course emphasized the value of teamwork in achieving a common

goal under stressful conditions.

Above: Cadets Hillary Richard and Hannah Grewatz go through Sweepstakes.
This rather unusual course is an eye-opener for some, and is stressful for all.
Photos by Michael Solowiow.



Feeling the Fire ,.�-:��**

Two fourth class cadets do pushups with a cadre member in
Fairchild Hall at the beginning ofRecognition. Photo byMichael
Solowiow

Assault Course Meathead offers a refresher course on bayonet
drills for fourth class cadets on the Assault Course. Thought by
many to be a thing of the past, the assault position made another

appearance during Recognition. Photo by Michael Solowiow.
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Top: C4C Matt Benza does pushups during Squadron
Discretionary Time. Periods of discretionary time allowed for

each squadron to train in its own manner.

Bottom: C4C Brad Booth does pushups with Eagle's Peak in the

background. Many squadrons took advantage of their time to

train in unique locatio|ns. Photos by Michael Solowiow

by Kevin Hullihan

As Recognition 2003 piigressed with what seemed like countless squadron
discretionary periods, myriad courses, and class-wide events, the end seemed
to become less of a thought and more of a reality. As the Class of 2006 went

through its theme rooms, the realization dawned that it would be the last evening
at attention with less than 24 hours left.

After doing what seemed like some light exercise, a course or two, and some

lunch, the fourth class and the first class prepared for the run to the rock. After
the mandated 30 minutes, the squadrons moved out for Cathedral Rock at a brisk
pace, passing many cheering spectators along the way. Once there, the fourth-class
cadets fanned out to search for their squadron rocks, which ranged in size and

weight. Cadet Squadron Six had an especially big one, which required a special
frame and approximately eight people to carry it. Wolfpack Five, on the other

hand, had an "ergonomic rock", which was carried in one hand.

Regardless of the size of the rock, the run denoted the end ofRecognition training
events. As the two classes marched back to the cadet area to rejoin the second

and third classes, they passed in review, with Lt. Gen. John Dallager returning
Salutes while wearing a red baseball cap. After falling into formation and having
been declared "recognized," the cadets of the Class of 2006 returned to their

squadrons for ceremonies. After some sporadic celebration and a lot ofhardwork,
the fourth-class year was over. --m

0





The class of 2003 takes the hill to celebrate the last dav of school





Below: A formation of fighters flies over the Tuskeegee Airmen
retreat ceremony This ceremony held every year, pays tribute to

the pioneering black aviators of the second world war.

Opposite, top: The colors are presented during the

Organizational Awards Parade. This parade recognizes top
performing squadrons.

Opposite, bottom: The change of command ceremony marked
the arrival of a new commandant in April.
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LordoftHe ^ngs

Top: The Class of 2004 celebrates their Ring Dance in the Arnold Hal! ballroom.

Right: Members of Cadet Squadron Three drink a toast at their Ring Dining-ln.

Opposite: Two second-class cadets compare rings shortly after recieving them.
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Fop: C/Col. Jeffrey S. Cameron, spring semesterWing commander, presents a flag
0 outgoing Commandant Brig. Gen. S. Taco Gilbert.

Jight: A group of cadets cheer during a football game. Despite being mandatory,
spirit was normally quite high at games.

Opposite; Cadets from Raging Bull Six wait patiently to recieve their diplomas
iuring their graduation ceremony on 28 May 2003.
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Top; These cadets practice the time-honored tradition of thumping the bunny" in
Combat Survival Training in Saylor Park.

Opposite, top: Cadets from the Class of 2006 stand in formation after completing
the Run to the Rock. This formation was one of the closing events of Recognition.

Opposite, bottom: Third class cadets jump off of the 10 meter platform as part of
their Water Survival class.
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hether you worked hard to get
a 4.0 or just to stay off ac pro, chances are you

spent more time studying and doing homework
than cleaning your room for inspections.

The reduction in core classes has lessened

the academic workload, but these reductions
have made existing classes more demanding.
An addition to the library's networking capabil
ity and the issuing of laptops to the Classes of

2005 and 2006 have recently added a new ele

ment of technology to the learning experience.
We may replace our computers and calculators,
but there will never be a replacement for pro
crastination and all-nighters.
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cademics With
Honor
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Aeronautical Engineering

Astronautical Engineering



Behavioral Science and Leadership

Biology
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Chemistry
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Computer Science
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Economics and Geography



Engineering Mechanics
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English

Foreign Language



Law
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Management

Mathematics
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Philosophy
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Physics
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Political Science



(Left) Delegates of the Academy
Assembly sample Mitchell

Hall cuisine at lunch with their

escorts.

(Below) Gen. Ralph E. Eberhart
was the Assembly's keynote

speaker.

Academy Assembly
From Feb. 4 through
Feb. 7, approximately
140 students from more

than 90 universities in

NorthAmerica gathered
at USAFA to participate
in the 45"' Air Force

Academy Assembly.
The Assembly is an

annual forum hosted

by the Academy where

students and experts
interact to prepare a

consensus report on

issues of national and

global concern. This
year's topic for study
and deliberation was

"America's Challenges
in an Unstable World:

Balancing Security
with Liberty."

In addition to improving
civil-military relations

by the interaction of
cadet and civilian

delegates, the Assembly
provided a leadership
experience for the cadets
who ran the entire program.
Planning for theAssembly
began in August with a

staff of 25 cadets under
the supervision of three

faculty members from the

Department of Political
Science. Approximately
50 cadets participated
in this year's Assembly,
which addressed the

United State's paradoxical
responsibility to provide
security while preserving
freedom.

The Assembly began
Tuesday night with a

Keynote Address at

Arnold Hall by General

Ralph E. Eberhart,
Combatant Commander of
Northern Command. The
cadet wing attended this

i
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Cadets, distinguished
visitors, and delegates
mingle in the Arnold Hall

ballroom after listening to

General Eberhart's speech.

briefing to hear General
Eberhart describe the

responsibilities of

Northern Command in

the post-9/11 world.
For the following
days of the Assembly,
the student delegates
met at roundtables
of 10-12 delegates
each to develop their

report. While they
discussed specific
issues, the delegates
gained knowledge
and insight from the

perspectives of the

senior representatives
who moderated the

roundtable sessions.
After three days of

discussion and debate,

the Assembly concluded
at a banquet with guest
speaker A. Denis Clift,
president of the Joint

Military Intelligence
College. The student

kdelegates intend to publish
llllBir consensus report
anqfc^ke it available at

univeMties throughout
the UnitOT^lates.
The American 4||sembly
of Columibia Uni'^fefsity,
the Association <)f
Graduates, the Falc

Foundation, and the

Olmsted Foundation

sponsored the 45th

Academy Assembly.

(Above) One of the Assembly's Round
table discussions.

(Left) The Academy Assembly's core

planning group poses with General

Eberhart.
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Special Collections Highlights Aviation History
By C3C Laura Hansen

Hidden away on the sixth
floor of the Cadet Library
is an impressive collection
ofmore than 20,000 items

pertaining to the history of
human flight.
This miniature museum

is one of the treasures of
theAcademy, and yet most
cadets are barely aware of
its existence. Col. Rich
ard Gimbel donated his
extensive collection of
aeronautical artifacts to

the Air Force Academy
Library upon his death
in 1970, and it is now an

invaluable resource to any
cadet researching the his

tory of flight.

The Gimbel Libra
eludes informatio

balloons, kite^^)ckets

parachutes, pyrotech
nics, historic flights,
and even imaginary
space voyages. There
are about 6,000 books
in the collection, eight
of which were printed
before 1501. The col
lection also includes

approximately 3,000
prints, drawings, and
other visual depic
tions of man's quest
for flight. The oldest
artifacts in the col^S
tion are 5,000-year-
old stone seals'carved
with images ofwinged
figures. The Gimbel

librai-y offers a wide

variety of artifacts
related to the all-but-

forgotten adventures
of early balloonists,
including actual letters
written during the siege

of Paris in 1870-1871.

There are many other

letters, some written

by the Wright Brothers
and Count von Zeppe
lin. Some of the moje
unusual items incliide
bowls, fans, t^s, and
valentines Jjiat testify
to man'sirascination
with fljght.

Colonel Gimbel

originally intended for
the first flight of the
Wright brothers to be
most recent histori
cal event included in
his collection, but he

eventually decided to

add items relating to

the accomplishments

WMM^

of Charles Lindbergh
and Amelia Earhart,
as well as a collection
of aeronautical fic
tion from World War

I. The American lu

nar landing marks the

end of the collection's

timeline, a fitting con

clusion for a collection
that documents many
of the space voyages

imagined hundreds of

years ago.
The Gimbel Library

is a resource of ines
timable wealth to any
cadet who wishes to

explore man's dream

of flight over the past
five thousand years.
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ome of us went to cheer on the
team. Others went because it was a manda

tory military formation. Those who made the
cut were on the field playing football. Either

way, we were all there together But, believe it
or not, there are other sports besides football.
Nearly every intercollegiate and club sport is
ranked high in its respective division. One way
or another, every cadet plays a sport - even if
it's only intramurals. Come rain, sleet, snow,
or hail, the game must be played. Win or lose,
we'll never forget our teammates.

X
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As athletic director, Col Randall W. Spetman sees the hallmark of

Academy athletes the same in the new millennium as it has been in

the old. "I believe the trademark of Air Force athletes is that they are

tremendous competitors. This competitive spirit has been and will con

tinue to be our standard. No matter what the outcome of any of our

athletic contests, our athletes never give up. They play each contest

with great sportsmanship and respect for their opponents. This is the

legacy of Academy athletics" says Spetman.

Col. Spetman is the first Academy athletic director who both com

peted and coached here. He graduated from the Academy in 1976. He

was a three-year football letterwinner and the teams co-captain as a

senior. In his freshman and sophomore years, he captured the heavy
weight Wing Open Boxing Championship. After receiving his com

mission, Spetman served as an assistant football coach at the Acad

emy before going off in 1977 to pilot training at Williams Air Force

Base, Arizona.

Col. Spetman has been the Academ>^ athletic director since 1 March

1996. He is committed to making Air Force athletics the best it has

ever been by continuing to recruit quality athletes and keeping the

athletic facilities on a par with the best in the country.

-CJSAFA

by Jordan Firth
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Northwestern
New Mexico

California
Utah

Navy
Brigham Young
Notre Dame

Wyoming
Colorado State

Amiy Black Knights
UNLV

SD

score

W52-3
W 38-31
W 23-21
W 30-26
W48-7

W52-9
L 14-21

L 26-34
L 12-31
W 49-30
W 49-32
L 34-38

Ti r^n.tni 11
nome games

Air Force finished the 2002 season

with an 8-5 overall record and placed third
in the Mountain West Conference with a

4-3 mark. Pretty solid accomplishments
for a team that some preseason magazines
picked to finish 2-10 and eighth with a 0-7
mark in the conference.

The Falcons used a high-powered
offense and vastly improved defense to

prove that Air Force football is as good
as anyone's. Air Force opened the season

6-0 and rose as high as 1 5"' in the national

polls when Notre Dame came to town in
October.

Air Force finished the season leading
the league in rushing and turnovers, and led
the Mountain West Conference in scoring.
One highlight of the season was seeing the
team defeat Utah 30-26, after trailing 26-6
at halftime with the fourth-largest come

back in school history to defeat.

The new Air Force defensive system (3-
3-5) paid off big for the Falcons. The unit
was much improved this season over 2001.
The most important category was scoring
defense. AFA allowed 32.2 points per game
last yean This year, opponents scored just
23.3 per contest which ranked second in
the MWC. Air Force gave up an average
of 452.7 yards per game last year. This
season, that figure was 354.3, which ranked
third in the conference.

The future is certainly bright for the
Falcons. Air Force returns eight starters on

offense and defense in 2003. Those figures
put the Falcons in an uncustomary role,
as the team usually returns half that many.
That uncustomary role may not be the only
one for Air Force next season, as the team

may have to get used to being called a

favorite.

by Jordan Firth

Quarterback Chance Harridge gains some yards with
a great run. Harridge brought strength to the Falcons'

offense. Photo by Stephan Nagy
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This beautiful drive by the Falcons resulted in a

touchhdown.

'"Trsa

Junior Adam
Larson catches
the ball to
return a punt.
The ref behind
him prepares to

lay the smack
down should

anything go

wrong. Photo

by Simon
Ritchie

Sophomore Kris Holstege prepares to kickolT against
Wyoming. The Falcon kickers had a good .season Ihis

year. Photo by Chris Ibsen

by Jordan Firth





Falcon Matt Ward scores on Navy in the final miiuites

of the game. Navy had long lost any hope of winning
by this point.



SCO

Junior Jeff Overstreet stands ready to tak >
,
'art in the

first play of the Inaugural San Francisco liowl.

The Falcons and Hokies line up at the beginnin;: . !

an Air Force offensive play. Air Force had manv im

plays In this bowl game and was proud to be there.

\nimv�*i.t-

.. fli-r^r^

Falcons take down a Hokie in a beautiful tackle
! the Diamond Walnut San Francisco Bowl. ', �\^



Falcon Larry Duncan makes a solid tackle. I ITorls
like this kept .Air Force in the Liamc, bul the 1 alcoiis
ciuicd up losing h\ a louclulowii.

This Falcon makes a nice run in the w Ide open field

against the Hokies.

|22' 2



The Bird gets a head start in running from trained SF

dogs. The dogs won in the end, but The Bird put up a

strong fight.

The Bird recovers from doing push-ups with the four

degrees. The Bird brought excitement to all of the
home football games.



The Chearleading Team

^^mkg^m

A cheerleader raises the

crowd's energy at a Falcon

football team. Cheerleaders are

an important part of keeping
the crowd pepped up.



Sophomore Gwendolyn Grove
takes her time preparing for a shot
Photo by Ibsen

Texas Pan American L 67-68
Boise State L 66-71

Illinois State L 49-85

New Orleans L 59-79

Cal Poly L 55-76

Illinois-Chicago L 66-77

New Mexico Highlands W 80-56

Northern Colorado W 75-60

Portland W 57-51

Navy L 60-73

Army L 62-70

IPFW L 70-83

Weber State L 48-53

New Mexico L 43-65

Utah L 42-82

BYU L 59-78

UNLV L 57-91

SDSU L 46-51

Wyoming Cowgirls L 37-69

Colorado State L 46-83

New Mexico L 31-79

BYU L 60-75

Utah L65-7

record

ready to catch a pass fi'om Freshman Briana Thomas.
Photo by T. Becker

Sophomore Latoya Howell dribbles past the defense
with confidence. Photo by T. Becker

^L^



Junior Shawna Neff takes a foul
shot as her teammate looks on.
Photo by Ibsen

one step ckrser to the laner

The Women's Basketball Team



^

Joel Gerlach takes a second to get ready for a free
throw. He was one of the best free throw shooters
on the team this year.

;p closer to the lane

by Jordan Firth
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The Men's Basketball Team



Falcon Tom Bellairs fights his man

to get in on the basket.

Louisville L, 47-65
Stetson Univ. W, 72-43
Arkansas State W, 57-52
Tennessee Tech L, 47-60
Texas-Pan American W, 65-44

Georgia Southern W, 70-56
Belmont Univ. W, 85-76
Oakland Univ. L, 44-61

Alabama-Birmingham L, 59-69
UTEP W, 63-45

Georgia Southern W, 78-40

Navy W, 56-43
Savannah State W, 56-33
San Diego State L, 48-63

Colorado State L, 49-51

Wyoming L, 44-46
UNLV W, 75-71

Utah L, 35-45
BYU L, 33-65
New Mexico L, 59-73
Colorado State W, 80-75

Wyoming L, 57-63
San Diego State L, 53-67
UNLV L, 70-74

BYU L, 43-56
Utah L, 52-57
New Mexico W, 68-62
Utah L, 38-42

icore

re'cqrdson's

I St

Falcon Joel Gerlach takes a free throw as other players
prepare to catch a possible rebound.

This Falcon makes a little room for himself during a

quieter moment of the game.





1 leshman Timothy French struggles valiantly
� Ilh his opponent. French travelled the globe
Ihls year representing Air Force Fencing.
I'liolo by Serge Mettes

^ flaying with swords

-' Senior Andrea Rix takes a break with her Sabre at

right shoulder. Photo by Chris Ibsen

Junior Curtis Marshall prepares to hack his opponent's
head off. Photo by T Becker
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A cadet gracefully flows through her

routine with concentration.

she gracefully performs her floor routine during one

of this year's competitions.

Wormpti

npA
by Jordan Firth

landing perfect she strikes an impressive pose duril
her floor routine.
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by Jordan Firth

Cadet
_ sweeps it from the walls with skill.

2Qj.(json s

Miami 12,Air Force 1

Niagara 7, Air Force 3
Air Force 6, Holy Cross 4 Holy Cross 7,Air Force 2 |
Air Force 5, Bentley 2
Air Force 6, Bentley 2
Air Force 5, Niagara 2

Niagara 6,Air Force 2
Ala.-Huntsville 4 , Air Force 2
Ala.-Huntsville 5, Air Force 2

Findlay 6,Air Force 5
Air Force 6, Findlay 2

Colorado College 7,Air Force 0
Denver 7,Air Force 0
Air Force 6, Wisconsin-Stout 2
Air Force 4, Augsburg 2
Air Force 5, Fairfield 4

Fairfield 3,Air Force 0
Air Force 2, Wayne State 2 (ot)
Wayne State 5,Air Force 3

Niagara 6, Air Force 1

Niagara 3, Air Force 2

Army 2,Air Force 1

Army 2,Air Force 1

Bemidji State 4,Air Force 2

Bemidji State 5, Air Force 3
Air Force 2, Ala.-Huntsville 2
Ala.-Huntsville 3, Air Force 1 Air Force 5, Quin
nipiac 4
Air Force 6, Quinnipiac 2
Air Force 1, Findlay 1 (ot)
Findlay 3, Air Force 1

Wayne State 4, Air Force 3

Wayne State 4, Air Force 3

Bemidji State 5, Air Force 0

Bemidji State 2, Air Force 0

Wayne State 4, Air Force 2
The Men's Hockey Team



An Air Force goalie, drops to his knees for yet
another save during one of this year's games.

Cadet starts a drive towards
the goal while a teammate
hurries to help.

f 122
' 2
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The Rifle Team

This Air Force shooter takes a second to poe for a

picture while warming up before a rifle match. Safety
is paramount in s sport such as this.

Taking aim through his weapon, this Falcon hits his

target dead-on seconds later.

A^^



giving it your bi

This Falcon prepares to shoot at

the Academy Rifle Range. Many I

, cadets have never seen it, but the [
Rifle team practically lives there. I

�I ^ \-^



The Men's Soccer Team

iCKing it team style

by Jordan Firth

Falcon Thomas Clark runs up behind his opponent
and steals the ball. Clark was a key player this

year.
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This Falcon soccer player traps a pass on his way to

the goal. Even in the wide open field, soccer is a very
fast moving game.

Tino Dia/ dribbles the ball under pressure.

lonfaDM

son s

Opponent score

Birmingham-Southern

Valparaiso

Oregon State Beavers

Gonzaga
Indiana

Butler

Southwest Missouri

Georgia State

St. Mary's College
UMKC

St. Louis

Drury
Sacramento State

San Jose State

New Mexico

UNLV

San Diego State

Denver

UNLV

W5-0

W5-I

L 2-4

L 1-2

L 0-2

T 1-1

W 2-1

L 1-2

W 4-0

W 2-1

L 2-4

W 2-1

W 1-0

L 2-4

L 1-5

L 0-6

W 5-1

L 1-2

L 1-1

-!tf#^ Falcon Dan Walsh dettly keeps
the ball away from his opponent.
Walsh was among the higher
scorers on the team this season.



A Falcon takes a breath during a breaststroke race.

Breaststroke can be an easy stroke in swimming class,
but its Just as hard In a race as any other stroke.

The womeris swim team stands on the blocks before

the start of a race. Only a few seconds later it will all

be over.

Em^ mi
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1

A Falcon flying off of the block at the start of a race. A good or bad start can easily make the difference between a win and a loss in swDOE)DD
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The 2002-2003 Women's Swimming and Diving Season was marked with
numerous noteworthy achievements.

by Jordan Firth

To start off the season, the Lady Falcon swimmers and divers finished first
out of eight
teams at the Sun Belt Classic in Las Cruces, NM in October. This meet

gave the Women's Swimming Coach, Casey Converse, his lOO"' win.
Coach Converse is the first coach in Academy history to achieve this feat.

The dual meet of the year was against Wyoming at the Cadet Natatorium
in January. As the Firsties swam their last home meet, the Falcons and

Cowgirls battled to the final relay event and the Falcon's prevailed to seal
the win, the first over Wyoming in five years.

Two swimmers markedly making waves in the pool were Carly Baxter and
Sara CroweU. Carly Baxter led the Falcons with three top-eight finishes
in the MWC meet and continues to reign as the fastest 200 freestyle
swimmer in Academy history. Sara CroweU made history as the Falcon's
first MWC swimming champion, winning the 100-yard butterfly in a

time of 56.45. Diver Jessica Williams made her mark on the platform,
earning her a place on the First Team All-MWC with CroweU. Swimmers
to make Second-Team All-MWC were Carly Baxter (50/100 freestyle).

making waves &

Sarah Thilo (500/1650 freestyle). Julienne White

(1650 freestyle) and Jaymie Van Kooten (100
butterfly). Additionally, divers Michelle Hager
and Katherine Hulse for their l-meter/3-meter

and platform performances, respectively, found
themselves on this list.

When asked to reflect on the season. Coach

Converse says, "I was very pleased with the way
we started and the way we ended the season.

With some ups and downs through the season

the women brought it all together at the MWC

meet with numerous lifetime swims." The Lady
Falcons ended their season in 6* place at the

MWC.

t I

The Women's Swim Team

by Julie Baker
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The Men's Swim Team

(II*

C2C Eric Pouinds takes a breath

during the butterfly. This stroke
1^ the most demanding of any.



Kristin Hamlett and

Kristing Huitt block
the ball on its way
over the net, leading
to a score by the

Falcon Volleyball
team.

ever
7-1^ rTi I I

the 1net
by Jordan Firth

A Seasc^g^^j.^
ARMY W 3-0

Marist W 3-0

Portland State L 0-3

Samford L 1-3

VCU W 3-1

South Alabama W 3-0

Georgia State W 3-2

NAVY W 3-0

MCNEESE STATE W 3-1

SOUTHERN MISS W 3-1

San Francisco L 1-3

Portland State L 0-3

Eastem Illinois W 3-2

NEW MEXICO W 3-0

BYU L 2-3

UTAH L 0-3

UNLV L 2-3

San Diego State L 0-3

WYOMING W 3-0

COLORADO STATE L 0-3

DENVER UNIVERSITY W 3-1

New Mexico W 3-0

Utah L 0-3

BYU L 0-3

SAN DIEGO STATE L 0-3

UNLV L 0-3

Colorado State L 0-3

Wyoming W 3-0

BYU L 0-3

The Volleyball Team



Falcon Brittany Edmonds prepares
to serve at the heglnnng of a home
game. She won the team's Unsung
Hero award this year



Going for the knee, this cadet readies a surprise
for the opposing team. I^iost matches end up on

the ground after the first few moments.

Cadets get an unbelievable
workout in matches, but as this 1
cadet demonstrates. Air Force
grinds through it and comes

out on top!

lli

The Wrestling Team



With an opposing wrestler swinging like a monkey on his back, this Air Force wrestler considers his

)ptions for getting a pin.

w
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by Jordan Firth



An intramural tennis player begins
the match with this serve. Tennis

players were among the most

dedicated intramural athletes.

/T"^;.
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Cadets out playing soccer

on a fnie fall day. While

many cadets complain
about Intramurals, It is
indeed nice to get out for a

game of soccer on beautiful
afternoons.

Tntramurals

by Jordan Firth

A picturesque almost-catch by one of the losers of an ultimate frisbee game. This

sport was popular as an intramural.

^S
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by Jordan Firth

^Unlramurals
A lone ruimer leads the pack in the championship
cross country race.

Two women's rugby players vie for the championship.
Only one group would be able to claim that title.
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A perfect throw-in in the final soccer game of the intramural season. Having the games on the terrazzo drew a

large crowd for manv games.



X

WT T ith what little extra time there
seems to be, many cadets are involved in one or

more of the nearly 100 clubs the Academy has
to offer. Somewhere in the Cadet Wing you can

find a singer, actor, artist, or athlete involved
in a club that furthers his or her talent. Some
even manage to give a little extra help by being
involved in mission support clubs. Many of us
find escape in clubs whether it's riding horse

back, skiing, biking, climbing, or just about any
thing else. Bottom line: clubs make our lives

just a little more bearable.
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Cadet Chorale
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m^' SCUBA Club
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Gearin' Up to Get Outside
Looking down at

the Garden of the Gods
from seventy feet can
be daunting for anyone,
but for members of the
USAFA mountaineering
club a trip up Montezu
ma's Tower is only an

orientation trip for many
climbs to come. The

mountaineering club
at USAFA takes on the
outdoors with a dizzying
enthusiasm. From ice,
big wall, alpine and rock

climbing to hiking and

camping, club members

spend their weekends far
from the shelter of their
blue comforters.

The-dub invests
COURTESY PHOTOS

a lot of time teaching
safety and technique to

new members. CIC Luc
Gruenther revived the
club from a relatively
inactive state. This year
a bouldering room was

built and has become a

great training facility for
new and experienced
climbers, especially
when the sign out logs
were closed. The club
also invited mountaineer
Bonzi Alteri to speak to
members about climb

ing Mt. Knan Tegri in
Kyrgyzstan and Denali.
The team took trips to
Castlewood Canyon
and Ute Pass to teach

new climbers and train
advanced climbers in

teaching techniques.

While rock

climbing might be the
most popular activity
for club members, ice
climbing and hiking run
a close second. What
does a climber do when
the rock is covered with
snow? Grab a few ice
axes and a pair of cram
pons and go ice climb

ing. Ice climbing gives
cadets the opportunity to

go vertical in the harsh
est of winter conditions.
And when cadets are not
content with a 100-foot

ascent they can scale one
of Colorado's 14,000 ft

peaks. The club can pro
vide all the gear needed
for the easiest Pike's Peak
ascent to the hardest

Capitol Peak ridge.

The mountain

eering club provides the
gear and opportunity
needed for cadets to seek
adventure and develop
mentorship skills.

-C3C Emily Riley

(Left) C3C Emily Riley checks her balance before moving to the
next clip at 11-Mile Canyon.

(Above) Combining ice and sharp objects is daunting for most,
but CSC Kyle Martin effortlessly heads up a vertical ice shoot at
Lincoln Falls.



Back to Back
Zoomies Take T"^ National Championship

How do you come

back after being National ^
Champions? Win anothet'

championship! The team

started the-season with
some serious hurdles. In
addition to losing four start
ing senior players, they lost
their LOS Status, making
practice much more dif- i

ficult. The Zocmiie women

proved their fortitude this

season, however, starting
off victoifeljsly winiung all
but two glares in the fall,
winning flif High Desert

tournament in New Mexico,
capturing ttie regional title
and ultipaately the NaQJinal
Championship.

'

Many doubted
the ability of the Zoomies
to come back but the team

credits their victories to
their incredible cama

raderie. The women have
been known to practice
with few complaints in all

types of weather, including
freezing snow and rain.

These National Champion
Ruggers are certainly some

of the toughest women at

the Academy. Most of the
team had never seen or
even heard of Rugby before
coming to the Academy
so each player starts fresh,
learning the basics of tack

ling, passing and running
with the ball. The basics are

what this team builds both
on and off the Rugby pitch.
The team stresses unity and
the idea of living and dying
together as a team. Another

asset to the team is their
endurance. The Zoomies
use their athleticism to their

advantage, forcing oppo
sition to play very physical
and fast-paced games.

The 2003 National Champion Zoomie Women pose
with their medals after beating the University of
Illinois, 17-15. It Is only the second time a team
has won back-to-back championships.

They ended the season un

defeated and went into the
Sweet 16's in Illinois against
Marquette.

Marquette went on
the board first, butAir Force
countered. Marquette's
offense never regained their
momentum and the final
score was Air Force 33, Mar

quette 5. In a nail-bitter Air
Force edged Stanford 19-12
for a chance to play for the
ational title.

The National

Championship gMlie
proved a reiiiallh' iHBfc
2002 championshipWmi-
final. Illinois jppened
the game wifh'S'series of
overwhelming offensive
drivts and with minutes

dwindling in the
were leading 15-1
two minutes n

Force rallied a

bined drive by
wich and Leslie 'MSK'' a
Final Four MVP, sco^S in

the comer. At half the score

read 15-5, Illinois. During
the 2"'' half Air Force was

able to turn the momentum
and put pressure on Illinois
with their scrums and lin-
eouts. Combining aggres
sive offense and impene
trable defense the Zoomies
took the lead with minutes
to spare. The final score

was Air Force 17, Illinois 15.
Air Force is one of only two
teams to win the Women's
National Championship
back-to-back.

�CICMissy Smith aiuh �� i :�':!,< l\!,,i

^K
(Left) C2C Stacy Harnet grabs a ball in the lineout
during the Western championships. The Zoomie's
went on to win the game against Marguette 33-

r the point, CIC Missy Smith i
in a 12-10,victory over Penn
at Star^Mt After beating.^advan^i^^Bthe National'^







/ ^ho Needs LOS?
Roomies take National Championship

team-

U andjfietermin
'theAt Force

I win their Hrst
national champiyjiship

; sinci

fen.se, scoring 131 points,
including a 68-point
drubbing ofWyoming,
and a stifling defense
that held all three oppo
nents to a total 13 points.
In the spring they took
the Western Region by
shutting out New Mexico
and Truman State and
clinched by defeating
Texas A&M in the final.
With a roster sport
ing All-American Josh
Dean and All-American
Fifcnorable Md^tton Sean

sen and a strong
corps of Seniors, the
Zoorrilfes headed into the
National Tournament
seeded 4"\

Sweet 16's were
held in Colorado Springs
and capitalizing on an

aggressive offense and

altitude, the team swept

Indiana, 52-26, and Ohio
State, 38-18. The team

then packed their bags
for Sunny California and
a chance to play for the
national title at Stanford.

The biggest
challenge Air Force
^jced was their semifinal

gafliie against reigning
12-time champions, UC-
Berkeley. The Zoomies

�*ook the lead early on
^ and never looked back.
Cal mounted a spirited
comeback in the second
half but never got closer
than seven before Air
Force reestablished its

dominance, leaving the
final score Air Force
46 Cal 28. The Zoomie

triumph marks the first
time in 12 years the Bears
have not won the rugby
championships, and the

first time in seven years
that Cal has lost to an

American opponent.
In the finals.

Air Force faced a tough
Harvard squad. In the
first half Harvard took
an early lead but behind
a solid offense of Mike

McKinney, Ryan Wilmes
and Mark Burley Air
Force rallied to end the
half 25-13, Air Force lead.
In the second half Har
vard refused to give up,
pushing until they tied it
up at 37 with 15 minutes
left. However, at 70 min
utes, Robert Beckenhauer
scored a try after Wade

Dahlgren stole a Harvard
line-out and pushed to

their 5-meter line. And
in the final minutes of
the game McKinney put
the game away for good,
kicking for 3 points on a

Harvard penalty, mak
ing the final score 45-37
Air Force. This was the
Zoomies' third national

championship.

-C3G,5m%-Rf/CT/

(Left) Capturing the ball
from a scrum, CIC Brad
Banga heads to the wing
to advance his position.
Snow, rain, and hail would
not stop the Zoomies from

practicing or playing.

r
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3C Ben PBipii^d^ a (

jyast mile of the time trial race. With Six years of raflng experience,

^'K one of theteam's most.experiented members.

^holeyah(J C3C Ryan YoungJto. turn t.

Bf�tflS^t.'feouis^teiflum ; Young would eventually wwme race

^fothis division.Critefiums arr- short races that focus on time, not
distance. fe-#i'A

(vSk) Caree^KSf^SlS^^vCZC Ian Holt prepares for the

i^ViownhiirtijMjdBfctitiMj|tofltain Biking competition. The team
took second place in the racil:

,
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The Road to Victory

Battling uphill, C2C Holly
Borowski makes a final
turn during a road race in Ft.
Collins. Borowski was in the
top five female competitors for
the western region.

After a first-place finish in New
Mexico, CSC Mason Jones
cruises to another victory in Ft.
Louis. Jones also races for the
mountain biking team.

The USAFA

Cycling Team is one of
the academy's most deco
rated clubs. WWLD,
or "What Would Lance
Do", marks the wall of
the cycling team room.

The motto is a tribute
to the club's hero Lance

Armstrong and com

mitment to training and
excellence. Club mem

bers spend ten to twenty
hours a week training,
whether outdoors on

muddy hills or indoors
on rollers. Since losing
their LOS status, the
team has found it harder
to find time for team
rides and racing, but
members have willingly
sacrificed their weekends
and breaks to race and
train. "Cycling takes a

lot of hard work and a

lot of dedication," said
C2C Nate Reynen. The

cycling team competes
year-round. The fall
season is dedicated to

mountain bike racing
and the spring season is
for the road.

This year, both
seasons were marked by
victories for the team.
The mountain biking
team took second at na

tionals. During the road
season, C3C Mason Jones
took first place during
the season opener in
New Mexico. Through
out the year, Colorado

College proved to be
USAFA's main competi
tor despite competing
against Division I schools
throughout the year.
Former Olympian and

professional, Norman Al-
vis came and mentored
the team during the

spring semester in hopes
of returning the National
Title to USAFA. The
team issues are handled
by the team CIC Ian Holt
and OIC Lt Col Putnam,
but every member of
the team contributes in

someway.

But above all, the
team develops character,
discipline, and a deter
mined work ethic. The
awards and trophies
hanging on display are

the result of months of
hard work and practice.
"Our team is one of the
best because of the effort
everyone is willing to
invest in our success.
You have to ride over

600 miles a month to be

competitive, this club
takes a sizeable amount
of time away from video

games," said C2C Holt.
But for team members,
it is in the challenge that
they thrive.

-C3C Emily Riley



Team Members
StandTall and Proud
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The young cadet
looks up, knowing that a
sabre from his Teammate
was just lofted through the
air toward him, as the hours
of countlesspractfce has

embedded in his memory.
All he sees is a flash, a -a^

glint of light because the

spotlights that lie is now

pcrfornjing under are niwch

brighter than what he has

ever trained under. He
reaches out and the long
silver blade lands squarely
in his hand so that he may
continue the presentation to

the finish�another drop
s' less performance, another
y, proud accomplishment.

The United
States Air Force Acad

emy Sabre Drill Team is
a team embedded in hard

work, dedication, and most
importantly, tradition. The
fourth-class cadets, referred
to as Team Candidates,
spend the majority of their
four-degree year proving to

the upper-class team mem

bers that they desire to be a

part of this elite team, one
of the few at the Air Force

Academy who get to wear ;

the black beret. Through/

CIC Anthony Tydingco performs lat the Scott
Firefighter Combat Challenge in Deerfield Beach,
Florida. While performance required many houre
of practice, it also paid off in trips to the beach
while it snowed in Colorado.

countless IWU'iy Ul trammg
(both physical and practic
ing sabre manual), inspec
tions (for every type of
uniform), and learning by
memory team knowledge
and traditions, these Team
Candidates can become /
a part of the Sabre Drill/
Team in the spring ofAeir
fourth-class year. /

After ine first

year, Team Members are

able to tra^l interna
tionally^ the request of
various sources looking
for^precise presentation
''sabre drill and military

Oearing. The Sabre Drill

Team performs for mili
tary and civilian functions,

Competes against other drill
teams across the country,
and performs the occasional
arch for a bride and groom to

walk under at their wedding.
No matter what fiinction or

request this team is fulfill

ing, it is always a rewarding
experience knowing that

each member is part of such
an elite group�and the

pride that accompanies every
performance could not be
matched elsewhere.

-ClGChelsea Baca-Hodroff "�*nis



(Below) Team members CIC Anthony Tydingco,
CIC Chelsa Baca-Hodroff, CIC Kurt Wampole
and C3C Ken Green stand In formation moments
before they perform In front of an excited crowd
in Florida. The team performs as llarge and small

groups depending on the venue.



In Search of
the Perfect Run
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It is 0530 on a

banday, and while the

rity of the cadet

might be sleeping'

USAFA ski club is

ing the bus on their
to Summit County.
powder warriors
1-70 each week in
of the best jump

aitd greatest run. The ski
club is one of the larg-
c-^t .-lubs at USAFA and

en|i.i\ > \\'eeklv trips to
Breckrnridste, Keystone,

and Cop-
eiiicjij 1 1 if ski club

provides SCA to cadets

sdJI&jPfrleave the hill
t4R<!e3r<!orith withniit
^acriiiciivj, :.l p.r-s riu'N'

also pro\ide transporta
tion so cadets do not

nd a car and

>ttC'

secure aftordable lilt

i, lodging, and
ortaHon Xspen's

c&SpShd distance, how-'
ever, made it difficult to
return. Most cadets pre
ferred Breckenridge and

Keystone to the crowds
at Vail and Copperhead,

The ski season

opened at Keystone in
November, and heavy
snow and cold tempera-
hires have ensured one

of the best seasons in
cadet's memories. A pe
rennial favorite of cadets
is the back bowls of Key
stone and Breckenridge.
They offer the oppor
tunity to hike away from
crowds and get a differ
ent experience than the

jroomed trails. The back

iowfls offer unlimited
il^lll'runs anc^often large

'.Expanses of uSttouched
^snow. Anothejf favorite

' destination of cadets was
the terrain park. Whil^
several cadets retum�r.
to tlie hill withnv^f,'
injviries fromM^WjF^
and rails/'iT>9J^'^und
it vC'ortfyj^^k to h

themsS^^^off tweivl
-"= and do\'

lov\ed man'

had never si

chance to le.
n, some of the*

slope

C2C Eric SWartz prepares to do a

mosquito air in the terrain park at

Breckenridge. The mosquito air is a

half-pipe trick in which the front hand
reaches tiehlnd the front leg and grabs
the heel edge t)etween tfie bindings,
causing the front knee to touch the
board.

Launching off a kicker at Keystone,
C3C Austin Pruneda grabs his
front edge. Keystone's night skiing
attracted many cadets.
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(Left) Pushing the limits of gravity,
C3C Justin Talarico flips off a jump
at Copper Mountain. With its many
Jumps and advanced terrain. Copper
' Mountain is known to attract more

daring skiers and boarders

(Above) On a whim and a prayer, CSC
Dan Crane pulls off a sweet grab on

a run at.Breckenridge. Skiers enjoyed
Breckenridge for its difficult trails and

legendary Ltfl:-6 runs.
'

(Top) C4C Ryan Reeves finds himself
the center of attention while attempting
a front-side board-side grind at Copper
Mountain. Its' terrain park was voted
the best In Summit County.
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COURTESY PHOTOS

(Top Left) Sensei Peteroy
performs technique on CIC
Ruslan "Russ" Mokrouz.
Mastery of Aikido technique often
takes years of diligent practice.

(Left) C4C leva Bagdziunaite
throws a fellow cadet. For many
underclassmen the Aikido Club

was their first experience with

martial arts.

(Above) Sensei Peteroy
demonstrates a knife attack
defense. Aikido teaches cadets

ways to defend themselves
by harnessing their attacker's
energy.
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A Change orMomentum

�Below) CIC Ruslan "Russ"
Mokrouz meets the mat after
.oeing thrown by CIC Kevin
Haines. Aikido teaches several
�rays to throw your opponent.

rBottom Left) Mr. Neland North,
Ihe OIC of the club, performs
^ shoulder pin on C2C Derek
'lenkoski. Cadets enjoy the
ihysical and mental demands of
he Aikido discipline.

Aikido is a

ma^ptial arj where
an attackers' force is
directed and used

against them. Tech

niques employ circu
lar rather than linear
ip6vcments; ^'ith the

detendeipmoving out
of the line of attack
and then' using an

attacker's momentum
to overcOrne him/her.
The defender does not

attempt to block an
opponent's blows or
clash with an oppo
nent's force. Instead,

the opponent s power and
momenhim a r^edi reefed.

,
Results are achieved

*

through precise use*of le
verage, inertia, gravity, and
the action of centritJetal
forces. * �

Movemenbexer-
j^scs emphasize t^e neces-

�^sity of balance and cirtujyir,
fluid movement. Wrisir

warm-ups prepare stu
dents for the wrist-twist

ing pins that hni^ almost

every move. During class,
a technique is demofl-

' strated by sensei as the
students watch, and then

the students pair off to
practice. Everyone takes
turns playing both at
tacker and defender, and
everyone becomes quite
familiar with the expe
rience of being thrown
down on the mat.

In Aikido, the
goal is to avoid conflict
as much as possible,
but then to end con.;
flict quickly if jt arises.
Aikido is never used to

attack, only to defend.
Cadets in the club have
a chance to test twice a

year and advance their
ranks.

Benefits of

learning Aikido include

improved flexibility and

coordination, learning
how to defend yourself,
and just having fun. The

quiet martial art of Aiki
do can be both a relaxing
and a challenging sport.

-C3C Lama Hansen
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Pride through Perfection

The Cadet Honor

Gi4^d is an ^sential part
^f the military'tradition
at USAFA. Its day starts
with the j
over the 1
Reveille sq
throughoti

gleaming
zon and

"iding off
ithe Terrazzo.

Hpnor Guard
cadets aie responsible
for raising and lowering
our nation's flag daily. In
addition to flag details,
the Honor Guard's role
at the Academy has J
expanded to include
almost every aspect of
military ceremonies
iuTL'. Ihe LSAFA Cadet
Honor Guard Cofer
Guard proudly displays
the colors of the United
States and the U.S. Air
Force Academy during
any military formation or
requested event. For the

solemij funeral of a cadet
or graduate, the USAFA
Cadet Honor Guard
cnsiiri's projier military
burial is givert along
with a 21-gun salute. Its

memBefS also star! off

eachparade vv-ith a bang,
cjuife literally, with their
75 mm Howitzer can-

nor\ on StillmanField.
lb ensure every ^n il i ta rv

duty and detail is done
professionally, the team

.spends several hours
daily to sharpen its skills.

The Guard's
commitment to excel
lence is seen in tireless

practices and endless
, drill sequences. The

,
team believes in a stan-

�' dard of perfection and
stresses detail down
to the last cable. The

USAFA Cadet Honor
Guard is nationally
recognized as one of the

premier drill teams, and
have placed 1" in sweep
stakes for the Southern
Cahfomia Drill Meet
for the past two years.
Regardless of how high
weapons are tossed in
the air or how much
variation is shown dur

ing a competition, the
team must do everything
together, in concert,

staying sharp, staying
intense. "The intensity
of the drill is a direct rep
resentation of the team's
inner discipline and the

ability to work together,"
say the Training NCOs,
C2C Brad Childers and
C2C Joey Yasunaga, to
the Cadet Honor Guard
team candidates, class.

The decision t�',

join the Cadet Honor
Guard is marked by sa^
rifice, but members ftnc
the teamwork and priddV
instilled in Honor Guard

worthwhilejagC^abc for
their enti^'Saet career
but foaJffieir lifetimes.

.yj^

(Below) C3C Albert Chang waits patiently to
get hiscuetofire the 75 mm Howitzer. The

cannon is fired atth? opening of the parade and
(during the National Anthem.

(Bottom) Members of the Four Man Cadre Team,
C3C William Hurst, CSC Justin Bandino, 1

C3C Zachary Walter and C3C HarrisonStell,
'

practice an exhibition sequence. The team

travele^.j|fpund the nation performingrforifi
variet/pfgrot^^

</^
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(Left) CSC Justin Bandino and CSC Zachary
Walter anticipate a catch in their routine.

Perfecting rifle throws and spins often took hours
ofpractice.

(Top) A retreat team retires the American flag.
Honor Guard team members sacrifice much of
their personal time for official ceremonies.

(Above) A Marine Drill Inspector inspects
C4C Ryi^n Baker at the SCIDM 2003 Drill

Competition. The team took home 1=" place
in regulation, exhibition and sweepstakes
competitions.

-~ir
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(Left) Wanting to make a lasting impression of

diving techniques, CSC Chris Joens chooses to

give his lesson upside-down. SCUBA students
are required to have five hours of water training
in the pool before an open-water dive.

(Below) CSC Matt Lare takes a rest on the

remains of the deck of the Heian Maru. Cadets
found many artifacts including intact china sets.

I check my gear
one last time. Everything
is good and I start my
decent, slowly sinking
beneath the water's sur
face. Bubbles surround
me as air is released from

my buoyancy compensa
tor I begin to see fingers
of light penetrating the

surface, showing the

-#?^,

existence of a very differ
ent place. Then there I

was, 180 feet deep with a

gun pointed at my head.
It was the bow gun of
the San Francisco Maru,
and another instructor
was standing behind the

World War II era cannon.

A trip under
water is an intoxicating
experience. On our

spring break trip to Truk

Lagoon in Micrones'
SCUBA Club was able
to explore among many
sunken warships. The
rrecked ships covered
ith new life on the out-

de were breathtakm
TheU

SCUBA Club is one of

the largest diver certi
fication institutions in

the country. Serving
cadets, and active-duty
military at the Academy,
the club trains and certi

fies roughly 400 divers

each year. Everything

from beginning open-
water certification, up
through advanced, and
master certifications, to

specialized courses like
Rescue Diver or Nitrox

Certifications. Just a
few classroom sessions,
and a skills review in

the pool and we're off to

sunny Santa Rosa, NM:
"The Scuba Capital of thl^
Southwest." Blue Hole
'Is an adventure because
it allows many students
ttreir first experience in
an open aquatic environ
ment. While the marine

life may not be the most

.diverse, it is an excellent

btepping-stone for future
trips to areas like the

Keys, or the Caribbean.
Scuba Diving can be a

sport for anyone, at any
level, and definitely an

experience not to miss.
-ClCRiiyDaCostn

and C3iC Mathew Lare

Preparing to give a closed-water lesson to stu

dents, CIC Matt Gettings and CSC Matt Lare

arrange equipment for a demonstration. Cadet
SCUBA instructors are directly responsible for
training other cadets.

�



he lives of cadets are unique and

ever-changing. Within the confines ofUSAFA,
it's sometimes difficult to experience what life
is like "on the outside." Citizens can see what
seem to be well-behaved, responsible leaders
of tomorrow. To some extent this is true, but
we know the real story. We know the guys who
stumbled back from Hap's on a regular basis.
We know the people who've marched 100 tours.

We remember sweating in IRIs and parades. We

remember the ones who left during BCT and we
remember our classmates who stuck it out. We
know what it's really like behind the glass walls.

i

i





Where did it

come from?
Pool. It's a fascinating game

of striking a single ball around on

a table using it to set other balls in

motion. For such a simple game
it certainly invokes a lot of fun and

good times. Ever pondered where

the game of pool originated?

It began as an outdoor lawn

activity sometime in the 1 S'*' century
using balls and rackets very similar

to those used in croquet. Later, the

game was moved indoors and green
cloth was used to simulate grass and

a simple border was placed around it

to keep the balls from falling off the
table.

In those days the balls, there
were only two, were shoved rather

then struck with a racket type device

called a mace. It was not until the

1 7'^ century that the cue stick was

developed. When the balls got close
to a border the mace made the game
difficult to play so a stick, the cue

stick, was used to knock the balls

away from the edge.

By 1850, the game had

evolved into what it is today with
more and more balls (16 total) being
added to make the game last longer
and to create a more competitive
environment.

By C2C Michael Motschman

BGen Weida listens intently to the rantings of cadet life from

those who are soon to be lieutenants. Photos by CIC Rob

Rouse

Many cadets relax on weeknights, using HAPS to relax from the stress of dally cadet life.



1. 1. Col. Blatllcr shows his appreciation tor Ihls cadet's

playing ability.

CK' .Ion Bcny conilcniplatcs llic lucannig ol lilc
� hllc relaxing from a hard day's work.

Left. This olliccr dcmoslratcs how discipline Is

;ipplicd in the wing.

Haps Place is a great hangout for cadets
who are of age to go and relieve the

stresses of daily life in the Cadet Wing.
It offers the perfect environment to cel

ebrate passing a hard GR or getting the

PFT over for the semester, especially as

a spring semester firstie knowing that it
is the last one ever.

Haps is great for cadet morale because

it is one of very few places at the Acad

emy where cadets can go and truly
relax without the hassles common ev-

Apparently the coke machine went

"BRRRRRRRR" or did something to

aggravate him, thus, instigating a fight
to the death of man versus machine.

After a short tussle the coke machine

was no more, but the cadet had got
himself in a austere predicament that
could only be remedied by numerous

hours of extensive remedial marching
training in the form of tours and many
months of being restricted to his room

on probation.

Fortunately, incidents such as this are

very rare and, in most cases, Haps

"... the coke machine went

"BRRRRRRRR" or did something to

aggravate him ..T

erywhere else. After a hard weekend,
you can just head up and to catch Mon

day Night Football and throw a couple
cold ones back to start the week off

right. But like many situations involv

ing alcohol, at times mishaps occur.

One example I recall happened my

three-degree year when a cadet who

recently turned 21 went up to Haps
for a couple beers to relax after a hard

week. This cadet had a few more than

he could handle and was not in the

right state of mind on his return trip to

his room when he saw a coke machine.

prevents catastrophe by offering cadets an

alternative to going out to bars during the

week and reduces the incidents of drunk

driving in the Cadet Wing. Haps contrib
utes largely to improved morale among
cadets and even when bad situations arise

it provides stories that will be remembered

by many for years to come.

By: CIC Jeremy Burke (c/o 2003)

Relieving the Stress
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Four Degrees. . . those kids with

no sense of direction yet. They start out

excited and at the same time slightly
frightened with regards to the upcoming
year. Spending most of the year trying
to juggle knowledge and schoolwork they
have little time to spend socializing and

having fun. . . or so it seems.

Some weekends they spend
studying while others are spent finding
something to do. Living a life filled with

many chores and responsibilities yet
having almost no authority can lead to

a relatively frustrating year. Any slight
mistake will lead to 'training to correct the

miscalculation and to ensure that it does

not happen again. The year culminates

with recognition coming and going, and
the fourth class being recognized after

three grueling days of physical challenges
and mental battles to not quit.

Many will claim that the life of a

four degree does not exist and many will

claim that while hidden there actually does

exist a life for four degrees to enjoy.

Overwhelmed by the masses of

upperclassmen, they quickly discover who
will let them get away with what and who
will not. Once these important loopholes
in the system are discovered and always
being stuck at CISAFA for one reason or

another (no car, restricted, no money, etc)
the doolies begin to find times and places
where they can be goofy and weird to

relieve their boredom. This relief comes in

many forms from sliding down the 'Bring
Me Men' ramp on the ice; to playing dress

up they always seem to find ways to be

wacky and weird.

On the occasional weekend when

they can persuade an upperclassmen to

loan out their car the four digs will pile
as many as they can safety fit into a car

and scream off base in search of boredom

relief. Many times these fexcitin^ adven

tures involve the chapel hills mall or the
chapel hills movie theater.

I

I
Above, C4C Drew Janiszcuski

prepares to empty the trash, one ot

many Four degree chores. Photo by
C2C Michael Motschman

Charlie's Angels; Natalie, Dylan and Alex are played out by C4Cs Andrew W itt. Rob Rodg

Tanya Kessler.

I, and Adam Fitch. Photo by C4C

^^
>i^
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The Drive Behind Us

Many feel without their parents standing
behind them it would have been very difficult
to make it through the Academy. When feeling
down as four degrees, Mom is always there to

pack the boxes send the cookies and are the

pillar of support for their "kids." Parents come
to Parents'Weekend, Graduation and several
other times throughout the year to give support
and make their little heroes feel special; no
matter how bad it gets they always have those
words of encouragement to get their cadets
through the day.

The parents band together forming
"cults" of Parents' Clubs to give themselves
the support they need to deal with sending
their little soldiers off to the Academy. Through
these outlets the mighty parents hold parties,
host teams when they come to the local areas
and share information to better support their

cadets. Even if to just give the teams a place
to get a nice home-cooked meal while on an

away competition.

These vital bits of information allow

parents to better understand what it is bother

ing the cadets and send large bins of cookies
and cakes for bad times as well as for birth

days and special occasions. When home on

leave, many parents' clubs including those
from other services band together to put on
all-Academy balls to give the cadets a social

setting to enjoy the company of their peers
while on leave.

For your unwavering support and
steadfast love we salute all the parents out

there for without you we would have no outlet
into society. For this, we as a Cadet Wing say
thanks.

The oldest cadet and the youngest cadet participate in the annual cake cutting ceremony at the All Academy Military Ball. Photo by OC

Parent's Association



Several parents gather at the Parents Club Pres

ident's house to prepare "care packages for their
cadets. Photo by O.C. Parent's Association

23

After packing care packages
for several grueling hours

they stand triumphant over
their accomplishment. Photo

by O.C. Parent's Association
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AWay Out ... Woo Hoc

As the time for cars came

near, many members of the 'Ready
for Warriors' class began to think long
and hard about what type of vehicle

they should get; sport utility, truck,
sedan or sports car. For many it was

a no brainer, for others the decision

involved many test drives and shop
ping around.

Most 2004ers decided a

vehicle with four-wheel drive such as

a truck, SUV or sporty sedan, was the
best way to deal with the Colorado

snow; which coincidently was the

heaviest it has been in years. Oth

ers, betting the snowfall would not be

too heavy decided the gamble of a
high performance sports car such as

a Corvette or Mustang was worth not

being able to drive it in the snowfall.

For most of the year they escaped
unscathed, but Mother Nature de

cided to show them for a week the

high clearance of a truck was the way
to go.

The Class of 2004 received

up to $25,000 for loans this year
but many cars exceed this limit with

vehicles ranging from a Subaru WRX

CIC DaveMacroly shows off his Mustang at the local
car show downtown on Saturday nights. Photo by C2C
Motschman

right at the $25,000 mark all the

way up to the $60,000, 50"" anniver

sary Corvette Z06. So what is the

secret behind the highly sought after
expensive cars?

"Ther^ nothing wrong with

having two loans is there?" a firstie

at large stated. For others, the fact

CIncle Sam was paying for their col

lege education and not their parents
resulted in several grand from the

folks. Whatever the reason, one

look across the two degree parking
lot showed the Rickenbacker class Is

very nicely equipped.

This year, with much of

the parking situations beginning to
return to pre-9/1 1 levels the class of

04 was moved back up in the lot.

Not quite as far up in the lot but defi

nitely a greatly appreciated move.

(Jnfortunately, 2003 was still not al

lowed to park next to the dorms due

to the security risk that they might
attempt to bomb the dorms they live

in. And the point would be . . . yes,
the question that never had a logical
solution?

By C2C Michael Motschman

CIC Wes Mathes speeds along in his highly customized
beetle. Photo by CIC Rouse.

Many cadets have to park out in BFN due to restricted

parkiny Photo by C2C Motschman
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C2C Mcclellan Speeds along In his lanstay of drl\ iiig a liMW /4. I'hoto by C2C Vallejo

i A cn u Ilh catlcls

Motschman

clul driMiiy liabil accidents slill happen. Pholo by C2C

Left, C2C Oscar Palomino gets
ready to ride off in his hooked

up Mustang. Photo by C2C

Motschman

Automatic or
Manual?

Automatic or Manual? For

some this was a quick and easy
decision for others the decision

invoked an internal debate. Many
wondered if the slight loss in gas

mileage and elevated cost was

worth the convenience of an auto

matic.

For others the enjoyment and
control a manual offers was worth

the sore left leg that traffic gives
the user. Many enjoy being able

to use the excuse that their car is

a manual as a reason to not loan

the car out while still others enjoy
the feeling of driving the car' as

opposed to those with an auto

matic 'being driven' by their car.

By C2C Michael Motschman



The Year That Never Was

V

Many in the Class of 2005 will

look back on their three-degree years
and remember their views from be

hind the CQ desk and all the DVDs

they were able to watch during their

six-hour shifts.

They may also recall their

numerous weekends when the snow

skiing reports were great, yet they
were stuck in the dorms, earless.

They might even reflect on

the wing superintendent putting the

whole class at attention, or the may
hem brought on by new open-door
policy.

As C3C Matt Forbes described

this year, "Three-degree year is the

kick in the face that your post-recog
nition mind never saw coming!'

One of the biggest curveballs the
Training Group threw was the certifica

tion test the class members had to take

to prove their worthiness of becoming
two degrees. However, as they reflect

more closely on their accomplishments
from this year, the Class of 2005 will

notice their successes in handling
the challenges of developing the four

degrees.

Being directly responsible for the

four-degree class was the first of many

responsibilities that the Academy will

ask the Class of 2005 to undertake.

By Marshall Klitzke

Water Haze... I mean water survival "instructs"
cadets on how to float using BDUs.

Annalee Thurbee works
with her fellow classmate
to repaint a squardon
patch.

C2C Sarah Towler pins a new set ofjump wings
onto an excited three degree after completing his five

required jumps in FREEFALL!!.
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To many three degrees being stranded In the desert Is nol much better Ihen being stuck at USAFA without i

car. Photo by C3C Alex Goldfein.

CQ... Hmmm

CCQ. . . A Phrase that cre

ates almost immediate fear in a three

degrees heart; getting stuck with a

shift meant six grueling hours behind

a desk.

With virtually nothing to do

many people wonder how they (three
degrees) maintain there sanity. Some

attempt to do homework, which

proves to be a futile effort do to the

influx of random people who like to

stop by the CQ desk and just chat
about relatively nothing.

Others will try to watch a

movie but once again always too
many nosy people who stop by and

what to know 'what cha watching?'
This years CQ shift were different

then in past years since this year
three degrees had to sit in six hour

shifts as opposed to years past when
the shifts could be split up in anyway

necessary to accommodate a person^
schedule.

By C2C Michael Motschman
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Freedom at last...
For awhile at least

By C3C Emily Riley

Whether they went south

or north, east or west, Spring Break

was only time cadets had a chance

to break away from Colorado Springs
this semester. Following a month

of silver weekends, recognition, and
the assault scandal, many cadets

jumped at the opportunity to lose

their uniform and have a little fun.

Popular destinations included Florida,
Mexico, and of course, home to mom

and dad.

The ever popular desti
nations Cancun and the Caribbean,
were marked by copious amounts of
alcohol, dancing, parties, beaches and
sun. After a week of raging around

the tropic many cadets came back

with the slogan, "What happened in

Cancun stays in Cancun T Needless to

say many enjoyed the full benefits of
unlimited drinking and the crowds of

college age students.

Spring break also was an op

portunity for service to others. Some

headed to the New Mexico with Habitat
for Humanity and built houses. "It was

a great time" said C3C Celia Palm, "you
had the chance to make an impact in
someones life during the day and at

have lots of fun with friends at night"
Other left the country and traveled to

Guatemala and the Dominican Republic
to provide humanitarian aid.

Additionally others left the
country in search of adventure. Cadets
traveled to the four corners of the world

including Japan, France, Ireland, South
Africa, and Costa Rica. Despite travel

worries incurred by the War Against
Iraq, cadets seized the occasion to meet

new people and explore exotic places.
C2C Israel Rydie sums it up, "Spring
break was the last chance you had

before weeks of silver weekends and

parades to have a little fun, how could

you not love it?"

C2C William Jones
shows his excitment
before riding a roller
coaster in California.

C2C Michael Motschman, C2C Glenn Vallejo and C2C
JeffMcclellan pause momentarily for the camera before
heading off to the club. Photo by unknown

C2C Glenn Vallejo Iumics his putting skills aboard the
Golden Princess Crusie Ship. Photo by C2C Michael
Motschman

\



C2C Glenn Vallejo and C2C Tyler Russell pause momentarily before plunging Into the waters of St. Maarteen.
Photo by C2C Michael Motschman

To Fly or To
Drive?

This question always in
vokes numerous responses as the

fascination with driving seems to

overwhelm almost every cadet.

Many feel as through they can

save significantly by driving on

spring break as opposed to those

who fly.

Although, many do not real

ize the hidden costs associated

with driving such as the lost

break time and added costs of

hotels. Since many who are driv

ing live at such far distances the

trip often requires two or three

days to make.

Flying on the other hand

can mean the frustration asso

ciated with baggage claim and

airiine regulations. Whatever the

decision spring break always cre
ates many travel horror stories.

By C2C Michael

Motschman

Above, CIC Wes Mathes scans the horizon in search of

adventure In Moab, Utah. Photo by CIC Rob Rouse.



The Final Year at Last

Firstie Life. . . For the first time in a

cadets careers they can finally see the end. Once
the preceding class throws their hats the firstie

realize finally that the experience that is GSAFA is

finally coming to an end.

They can see and touch the end of the
tunnel and many swear that the moment they
became firsties nothing bothered them anymore
for they knew, as long as they didn't do anything
stupid the end would come soon enough. Many
start to realize that in less then a year they will

be completely on their own. No one to tell them

when to go to bed, no one to say when to eat and

sleep, just completely on their own to do as they
see fit.

With the added benefits of firstie life come

added responsibilities: Squadron Duty Officer, Se
nior Officer of the Day and being the one who gets
blamed if members of the lower classes mess up.

The days of the school year become a

blur as the end approaches and bases and assign
ments are given out. Those who get a few minutes

to relax reflect back on their previous three years;

in-processing day when the experience began, the
many countless hours of CQ and then the excit

ing night of ring dance when cadets begin to truly
believe they are a part of something bigger.

Whatever they do they know the end is

near and many are grateful while others are sad.

By C2C Michael Motschman
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Many firsties go to HAPS to hang out with friends and have a beers.

Photo by CIC Rob Rouse.
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C2C Jell"'tvj�clellan spends his weekends ^ th-

Photo by C204!lichael Motschman

w'^'^i
This cadet gets air off a ski jump. Photo by CIC Stefan

Nagy

C I C Andy Vega looks on in awe unsure as to whether or
not CIC Adam Wear's Suburban will roll. Photo by C2C
Michael Motschman

J^

C2C Jon Anderson demonstrates his excitment for the
Oscar Meyer Weinermobile. Photo By C2C Michael
Motschman

It's tlie only time during tlie
week cadets can pretend, at least for
a few hours, they are really normal
college students. Many cadets feel

getting away from USAFA to be
the single most important event of
the week. Many cadets feel that the
best way to relieve the stress that is
USAFA is to leave the base alto

gether.

For each cadet it means a dif
ferent thing. For some it simply
involves getting off the base even if

only going to Chapel Hills mall and
just sitting there for a couple hours.
For others relief requires something
much more powerful and potent like
mass amounts of alcohol.

Still others prefer to do some

thing physical such as jogging, ski
ing and mountain biking. Although
I am not sure jogging long distances

really relieves stress all that well. I

believe Robin Williams said it best
"You don't need drugs or alcohol
just go run 30 miles and you'll have

the same effect."

Some go skiing; others go four-
wheeling and some just go plain
goofy. Whatever the need be, the
relaxation from cadet life is greatly
appreciated. Those who are unable
to leave find other ways to relieve
there stress. These are the goofy
ones, the ones who see things dif
ferent.

They spend time at USAFA 24

hours a day 7 days a week. Usually
due to probation, these kids study,
march tours and work out. Their
relief times are few and far between,
but somehow, someway they make
it. These are the kids who have
watched every DVD movie in the
dorms and have given every sce

nario of a chance to come to mind
and thought.

Whatever the choice in enter

tainment, cadets on the weekends all
seem to find a way to enjoy othem-
selves and maintain their sanity.

By C2C Michael Motschman

Creative Stress Relievers
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Many cadet rooms' gel hit by hurricane USAI'A w hen the weekend comes.

Photo by C2C Michael Motschman.

Some feel that the age old
traditions of skiing and the control
that skis offers make them far better

and far more enjoyable then a snow

board. While others feel that using
a single ski, hence a snowboard,
strapped to both feet, albeit relatively
wide, is much more fun and enjoy
able then using two skis. This de

bate goes on and on between cadets

with most of them picking one or the

other. Skiers feel that snowboarders

are taking over their mountain, being
rude on the slopes and overall being
inconsiderate people and snowboard

ers think the mountain should be

shared, and that they behave just
fine. However, neither side will con

tend that one deviation is better then

the other. Although snowboarding is

simply skiing on one wide ski so in

effect both sides are really one in the

same.

By C2C Michael

Motschman

To Ski or to
Snowboard

C3C Andra Johnson shows her excitment before sleding down spirit hill on the weekends. Pholii h\

C2C Michael Motschman.



C2C Laura Frank and her friends enjoy goofing off to help relieve the stress

of day to day life. Photo by C2C Charles Bursi.

One of the highlights of two degree year is the loans that come in hebuary. Photo by C2C Charles Bursi.



Two Degree Life. Finally, cadets
begin to feel as if the academy Is theirs,
not quite completely yet but getting
there. This is the year where the cadets
become the implementers. The firsties
create the vision and the two degrees
make it happen.

Fresh from the revelations of Op
eration Air Force and the many stories

and fond memories that it created,
cadets embark on their third year at

USAFA. As the year begins all are ex

cited as the ring designs begin to come

out and the final idea chosen. The loan

paperwork starts up and many two de

grees get loans from Mom and Dad so

they get their car in August, as opposed
to March like the rest of the class.

For many, this year starts the

majority of their majors classes so

many feel inundated with school work

and studying. Many never have time

to enjoy the privileges that come with

two degree life. Those who do begin to

realize with a car now it is in fact pos
sible to have something that resembles

a social life with the outside world. Nu

merous cadets begin to explore Colo
rado Springs and discover life outside

Academy Boulevard as well as Denver.

They begin to find there actually is

more to do in these cities besides watch

a movie, go shopping and eating.
Skiing becomes the pastime

of choice as the year goes on. Having
cars allows cadets easy access to the

mountains. Being the adventurous

type we are the mountains are where

we shall head every weekend.

Many other fun things come

along with this exciting new year: re

frigerators, coffeemakers and lots more

passes. With coffee cup in hand every

morning they soon find the excitement

that brought them here once more.

By C2C Michael Motschman

C2C JefI'McClellan. C2C Glenn Vallejo and C2C Michael Motschman stare lo\ ingly at their rings. Getting
the class ring was by far the biggest perk of two degree year.

One of the first new experiences that Two degree life brings is the training of the incoming basics during BCT.I
Photo countesy of the AOG

A Life of Their Own ... Almost.



hat Other
Classes Do 1

C2C Glenn Vallejo studies during this night. Photo by
C2C Miihnel Moi'ichman

k
�

C3C Russell Kirttin Sits CQ. Photo tfy'^CMichael
Motschman

These Four Degrees turned CIC James Long's room

into an Irish-American room. Photo by C2C Michael
Motschman
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Part of lOO's Night is the comradcj that Four degrees develop while decorating rooms. This

night makes lifelong memories. Photo by C2C Michael Motschman

Four Degrees decorate rooms. Photo by C2C Michael



Left, C 1 C Richard Willaims and C I C Matthew MacDonald's room has been
turned into CST. Photo By C2C Michael Motschman

C4C Peter Larsen and friends turned this firsties's world upside down. Photo by C2C Michael
Motschman

Above, CIC David McAlroy is going camping when he leiunis laici in
the evening. Photo By C2C Michael Motschman

lOOfe Night; It's one of those nights where

everyone looks back and says, "Has it really been

almost four years?" Cadets look forward to it

throughout their duration at Camp GSAFA. On

this night, firsties finally get to say, "Less then
a hundred days to go!" The night begins with a

grand dinner in Mitchell Hall. The evening filled

with Congrats from Academy leadership: General
Dallagher, General Gilbert and Colonel Slavic all

had their chances to encourage firsties whore

almost done. During the dinner the cadets get
a chance to reflect on their experiences as they
prepare for the journey ahead. Without a doubt the

evening highlight was toasting with Goldschlager,
a cinnamon liquor with particles of gold in It. Each

firstie received his or her personal shot glass with
the class crest emblazed on it. As dinner came

to a close, all received a full glass and toasted to

the evening. Following dinner, almost all firsties

changed and went out for a night, or better yet, a
weekend on the town.

While they were away, the true fun began as

the four degrees dismantled, removed, relocated,
or otherwise severely altered the firsties' rooms.

Depending on the four degree in charge of the

room, he or she may have added to the room or,

in some cases, removed contents of the room

entirely. Most four degrees worked to confuse
the returning firsties with flashing lights, mazes,
upside down rooms or even by making a few

doors disappear . While decorating, four degrees
enjoyed watching firstie televisions or playing with
stereos and other fun stuff firsties have in their
rooms. Myriad creative ideas came out during
lOO's Night and many experiences became a part
of every cadet's memoirs.

By C2C Michael Motschman

The Beginning of the End



The Final Dinner has Come at Last
^

Many firsties were unsure of
how to feel during this exciting
night. v? �* #> .

'

Kmm
The Class of 2003 president
supports the guest speaker as
he prepares the toast for the L\ 1 1
class.
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This firstie shows his joy at only having 100 days lef^
till graduation.
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I hc^c cadets pose for a quick sanpshot before the dinner begins Photos by C2C Ken McAllister

The academy senior staff drinks from the grog bowl for retributions to the class of BONG! The gold class toasted to the end w ith Goldschlager and custom shotgllasso
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USAFA
^^^^

and the ARTS
I pat'
Vila

let Christopher Kary partici
pates in a SAR jamming session,
jjlaying the intimate melody of
Jewel song "Jupiter" . He is
practicing for a performance in

Haps later in the year

Layout, story and photographs by Kristen Seery.

L

"Music is sweet
to my soul. I
think it is a gift.
God has given
us music like he
gives us breath-
it is invigorat
ing and life-

giving...He gives
us music like He

gives us friend
ship, poetry and

art..."
-Felisa Hervey

let's face it. The

Academy isn't exactly
thesortofenvironment
that breeds outside-

the-box thinking. We

all wear identical

outfits daily, down
to the black leather

gloves. We have

standardized living
quarters, dictating
the placement of our
socks, underwear,
and belts in the

standardized drawers
of our standardized
formica furniture. We

have standardized e-

mail addresses, similar
schedules, and the
samephysical reactions
to standardized
commands. Frankly,
our mission here
revolves around our

ability to think in

standardized ways.
To say we pride
ourselves on

individuality would
be a tough case to

make.
A glance at our

academic curriculum
illustrates this

3t John Langston plays the
slow, lyrical melody ofa Chopin
actume on the Steinway Piano

in the Cadet Chapel. John has
been playing piano since he
was four years old, and hopes
to pursue a career in jazz after

the military.

t Felisa Hervey plays the
Kazakhstani "Yerke Culcum"

the Dombra, a traditional
two-stringed instrument of the
Kazakh people. Felisa took up
the instrument during her three

year stay in Aktau, Kazakhstan
where her parents served as mis
sionaries.



CS^et
Daniel Hendrix, in addi

tion to playing the harmonica
Er^ pictured at left, also plays
guitar. His interest in music
began at a young age. when he
was first exposed to the classic

rock music genre.

C^et
Felisa Hervey, pictured

above, describes the Dombra

^ the "bridge between me and
the people 1 longed to know and
understand". She is referring to
the native people ofKazakhstan,
where she spent three years be
tween the ages of 13 and 16.

?^et Daniel Hendrix, pictured
i above, plays a blues tune on his
^>4t^rmonica. He was motivated

to take up the instrument as a

way of passing time in a ski lift
house where he worked, where
reading and listening to music
were not allowed. "1 started
playing to pass time in the fro

zen solitude".



"In addition to being proud members of the order-

following U.S. Air Force, we are also individuals J'

ynic
he

lile the.presence of ^ch % �Triusically\tatented amo

^s as Fine �xns 458-a
*
i*. Minu-* ^'^ --'occasion;

unnoticed by themajority
^ cadets. \ \
^^ Oonotbedeceii'ed. VVe

� � �

masters

vjS; days
�o1630.

�ijtaiding of
orPPSs come

off, and Ifl^^nstruments

of our individuality-guitars,
�

larmonicas, paint brushes,
nd canvases- are dusted

If and removed from hiding

'll standards.

Amo~ng,a*s-are writers,
oets, artists artct ftiusicians
/hose self-expregsion

'refuses to be stifled by even
the most valiant attempts
to disguise the fact that in

addition to being cadets and

proud members of the order-
following US Air Force, we
are also individuals. ^^^^^^

Let me give you an

example. Once every

month, on a Saturday night,
the CSARS in Sijan Tower

come alive with the sounds

.^f guitars, drums and the

voices of cadets passionate
about their music. The

isproporrmT2^ely small
number of feriyHe^ present,! I
one could almost mistake

^the Cynic Coffee House for

j^pa get together in the often

dreamt about, but rarely
experienced, civilian world.

For another example of
cadet artistic talent, one may
visit the small art gallery on
the third floor of Fairchild
Hall, yviost of us have never

If even give a second glance
to this display, neglecting to
take the time to stop in favor
of nurturing our cravipg for
Cheetos from the Fairchild

C Store just around the

corner.

_^
- - What you will find

- - there proves further that
'

wje arfe more than automata

capabte 'of making a mean

SAyS4i bed and marching
^ flawlessly to noor^ meal. You
will find talents arid abilities

that you never suspected. ��

�

jr classmates possessed.'
But in all reality, you .

need not wait for the third

Saturday of every month,
nor make the trek to the

third floor of FairchilclJ�



Simply knock on your neighbor's door, maki__,
sure that you wait until he or she opens it shou

'

you happen to be of the opposite sex. Chano
are that the literal instruments of their individuality
are displayed: guitars and harmonicas, drawings,^
poems �ind even the occasional violin. Rare is the
cadet room that lacks these signs of self-expression!
and individual thought.
In the eyes of our officer leadership and the public,
USAFA cadets do present a convincing image of
uniformity and disciplined standardization. But for
all the effort that goes into creating this outward
appearance of sameness, little can be done to

change the free reign given our unique thoughts,
feelings and methods by which we express them.

until second semester firstie year, we find a way

-Kristen Seery
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BREAKING FREE...
AND TYING THE KNOT

-By Kristen Seery

y y hen each ofus was accepted into the United States Air Force

Academy, we knew that in deciding to come we were making a

huge commitment. Not only were we agreeing to accept the chal

lenges of basic training, four-degree year, and the recurring haze
that is the PFT- we were also committing at least five
ofour lives following graduation to the United States
Air Force. To many of us, that was no small step
to take as mere high school graduates.

Iffive years is tough to commit to, imag
ine making a promise that would involve hard
work and dedication for the rest of your life
There are those among us that have made

such a lifelong promise-to each other. These
Falcon Lovers have made the ultimate com

mitment, despite unfavorable odds and

disheartening statistics predicting that such
relationships won't last.

And they are determined to make
it work.

Although marriage doesn't involve an

annual bike test, these cadets know that it has

got it's own set of challenges and barricades that
must be overcome if happily-ever-after is to be
had. Confident that they can beat the odds, these
"blue" couples will go on to pursue June weddings and

fairy tale endings.
Just how unfavorable are the odds that these coupleswill survive the
long haul? The USAFA rumor mill has many of us convinced that

up to 80% of those who take the plunge are destined for alimony
checks and custody battles in the not-so-distant fiiture. But take
heart in what you are about to leam-those stats are false.
Professor David McCone and Dr Kathy O'Donnell of the USAFA

Department ofBehavioral Sciences and Leadership have recently
taken on a research project that has been a long time coming, and
discovered that our perceptions about cadet marriages are in ac

tuality drastic misconceptions. It turns out that our divorce rates

no higher than those found in society-and preliminary data

suggest that they are in fact much /ower-only half that
found in society at large. So fear not all ofyou who
will soon utter "I do". Disregard your speculations
that perhaps USAFA has bred social inabilities
and immaturities that are going to make your

relationship fail, because it simply is not true.
And ifyou need encouragement above

and beyond ProfessorMcCone 's illusion-shat
tering study, take to heart the story ofCaptain
PatrickAPohle and his wife. Captain Tamara
Pohle. They met as ft-eshmen here atUSAFA
over 10 years ago, both proud members of
USAFA's Drum and Bugle Corps. Although
they spent numerous after school hours march
ing the same green grass ofStillman Field, it was

not until the summer haze of SERE that they be

came good fiiends. Good fiiends they remained for
over two years, but finally the inevitable happened.

Theirs is the classic story of best buds turned starry-

eyed lovers. He asked her to marry him on amountaintop
in North Carolina on a warm summer night. Eight years and one

ten-month old baby boy later. Captain Pohle says he couldn't be

happier. They are living proof that June weddings do not have to

end in divorce court.

And so the message that we send you off into the real

world with is this: Good luck in taking the next big step in your

life, but you won't need it. The odds are in your favor.



llctured al Icll arc Patrick Poh-
"le and Tamara Rivers. Married
in 1994, Mr and Mrs. Pohle
today claim one baby boy and

eight years of marital bliss.

-iQdets Krystal Shamblin
'd Alex Wolfard, pictured

above, became engaged over

Thanksgiving Break 2002. He
proposed in his hometown of
Phoenix on an early morning
hike, and they are to be mar-

ripH Iiinp nfnO'^

1 . Expect it to be work-fairy tales don't just happen. Expect to put forth effort to
make yours a lasting and fulfilling relationship.

2. Know each other's expectations regarding kids, money, who is going to work, etc.
Do not be surprised by these factors a year in.

3. Communication is key. No communication=no relationship.
4. Continually remind yourselfof the reasons you married each other in the first

place. Hold on to what you fell in love with.
5. Above all else-hold his or her hand! Physical affection never loses its significance.
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Congratulations 2003,
I'm sure by this time you all have become great things and outstanding representations of

what makes this place so great. All of us here on Polaris staff have been working tirelessly to
get this book to print as a solid reminder of the proud past that all of us will one day share with

you... graduation.
We all personally look forward to the day that we get to work alongside all of you. You've

made us proud and we can only hope to fill your footsteps. But always remember your roots and
those that have come before us.

Congratulations once more

-2004 Polaris Staff

Something to think about:

"It is the soldier, not the reporter,
Who has given us freedom of the press.

It is the soldier, not the poet.
Who has given us freedom of speech.

It is the soldier, not the campus organizer.
Who has given us the freedom to demonstrate.

It is the soldier.
Who salutes the flag.

Who serves beneath the flag.
And whose coffin is draped by the flag.

Who allows the protestor to bum the flag."

-Father Dennis Edward O'Brian
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F.A- irstie life is one of those times when
cadets begin to look back and reflect on all that

they have been thru. Basic broke them down

as indivduals and built them back up as a team.

Four-degree year, with all the stress and chal

lenges, taught them to look adversity and say
"I will not quit." Recognition forced, in a not

so easy way, them to realize how much stron

ger they are and just how far they really could
push themselves. CST, GE, Ops, it goes on and

on one life lesson after another. Till this point
where it finally hits you...

I can do anything...





Mighty Mach One
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William J. Arnold
Westminster, Maryland

Biology

The Journey. ..The dudes. Thai is

what it is all about. Thanks to all my
friends and family for all their support.
A special ihanks to Mom and Dad, you
are the best.

Eric J. Carlo
MoiUy, l-'tilix. Caiiisiii.

San Diego. CA
Aeronautical Enuineeii

Thanks Mom, Dad & Bro. Yim >

always been there for mc. lo lli

Cold Cuts - stay cold. To the K.IN

it's all about the demeanor All in

buddies in I. you're the best. Hi:"

vou Swedish for resemblinu an ;iici

bear and sleeping in the most riiiii

positions while grinding your IC'

years -time logo. Lets go fly!

Paul H. Cobeaga
Las Vegas, NV

Loreiiin Area Studies

"Lach day a battle, each day a victory,
each day, one day at a time." Thank

you Papo for teaching me this and

Ihanks Mom. Dad and Shelly lor nol

lelling me give up. ll was your support

uith nie loreverand I will never forget
Ihe triendships we have made, for ev-

LTyoiie else. "Don't lei the bastards get
vou clown" Uono, U2

Andrew David DuBois
Ridgeerest, California

reiun Area Studies Latin Anu'i h

Mom. Dad. Amy. Adam and Alex iIki

you lor helping, supporting and piiin
up with me since Ibieven Thank }

Ciabriela, I'or loving and supportinii i

in all thai I do. Thank you (iod lor p

ing me the strength lo keep going in li

^ �^



Kimberly Ann Feikens
Grosse Pointe, Ml
Behavioral Sciences

These past I'our years have been the
longest of my life, bul I will certainly
have many memories lo share over Ihe
years. 1 thank all of my friends, my
fiancee and my family who have helped
me cope with some of Ihe worst times.
I thank God for giving me the strength
to endure and overcome. Never is there
a road loo long when you travel with

good company and a lot of been

Charles Bowie Frost
"Fm.sly"

Lamar, CO
Economics

Thank you God for your love and guid
ance through the past four years. Thank

you MoiTi & Dad, for the love, sacri
fices, and support. Thank you Jayne,
Duane, Jaden, and Jenny for taking me

into your home. AF Baseball...we had
fun brothers... BBB! Mike, Nelson, &

Ashley. . .Thanks for the memories, and
here's to more memories lo come!

Michael Patrick Glass
Mother G

Maysville, KY
Political Science

Mom. Dad, Mallory, family and friends,
a special ihanks for all your love and

support. Without you. I could not have
made il. To the entire One crew: ihanks
for the memories, they'll last a lifetime.
Jimmy B still says il best, "Changes in
latitude. Changes in attitude, Nolhin:
remains quite the same. With all of
our running and all of our cunning.
If we couldn't laugh ��- '-' -" �

Todd M.H. Green
Stepchild

Anchorage, AK
Social Sciences

Dad. Mom. and Brothers. 1 couldn't
have made it through the rough times
without your support. There were some

challenging times here, bul I also have

great memories to lake away. I
couldn't have asked for belter team
mates and friends. Scoggs, Toeph,
Eric, and Shane, 1 am going to miss

your daily humor and our experiences
together Sometimes it put a smile on

my face when 1 didn't think il was pos
sible. Good luck eveiyone!

teit�* William Clark Hammel-
itetair man

^|lBt> Littleton, CO
^^[^ Economics/Management

AsltaUt^ ' want to thank the Academy for
�_-i_L, teaching me how to complain.KtatafE j^.^^^ ^^^ ^^.| Luckily, lalso

!(� ��'�- learned to survive. Thank you to

j^itta* my family, friends and loved ones

fail*'**' for all your support. Without each
"* �

j^. of you, this p ace may have actu-
'*��

, �, ally been hard. 1 can't say I'd do
it all over again, but I'm glad 1 did

^tt^*^ it. Now I'm in the limelight 'cause
_,gl��? my pants are tight. Time to get paid

and pin on that O-l grade.

Marques H. Hardin
Heud. old man. grandpops
Montgomery, Alabama

Management

Fast, Neat,Average sums this place up.
God brought me lo the Academy for a
reason. I slill do nol know WHY but
I hope 1 am able to carry oul his plans.
Thank you lo my friends and family for
your encouraging words and support.

t Here! Here!

M||j Dayleen Marie Kroontje

W^. Bellingham, WA

ffWH^^ Civil Engineering

'* Well. ..it's been real, it's been fun, bul

^.^
.** it hasn't been REAL fun. To JS, KF,

gg0f'^". LS, MN & HM: you've had more of an

^^^i�*'* impact than you're ever know. To my

l^lW.*''" drinking buddies: Ihanks for keeping
fg^v^^' it real! To KN: we made it. Friends

fi�!^\ forever. To Mom & Dad: Ihanks for

^pt'*^ being my shoulder lo cry on and my
'

everlasting strength. To my little bro:

stay the course & show the world the

wonderful person 1 know you are.

Ulysses Linares
Lyss, Vato

Garden Grove, CA
Management

Nono, Nona, Poppy, Mommy, Junior.
Terra, Tia, Gerado, Ryan, Dante, and
William, Thank you for all of your
love and support. I love you all

deariy. Thanks to my friends, Nick,
Jesus, The Band (NFH): Rob. Ben,
and Ef .. Billy, Dave, you all helped
me through all of my times here and
made this place worth its while. I
couldn't have done it with oul you. I
will leave it with this. ..."Tough Times



Daniel Louis Magruder Jr
Miig.s

Fern Creek. Kentucky
Military Strategic Studies

Self-Pity
I never saw a wild thing sorry for
itself
A small bird will fall fixwen dead from

a bough without ever having fell sorry
for itself
- D.H. Lawrence

Heidi Michelle McKinley

Foreinn Area Studies (Math

Christine M Miller
.\/;A. Milleiiimc

Arlington, Te.xas
Management

Mom and Dad. ihanks for your love
and support through the good and
all the bad limes al this "wonderful
establishment". Thanks lo my friends
who have shown me loyally and were

always there when I needed someone.

I could not have made it with oul you
all. To the birds, I'll always remember
you girls and the limes we had. Thanks
for the memories. To everyone else.
thanks for making this place harder than
it needed to be. learn some social skills

and slop being such geeks.

Timothy Saxton

To my family and Paige: ihank
you for your continual support and

understanding - you have been the
wind in my sails. Christopher, my
everything - 1 look forward lo each

day of the rest of our lives. Most

importantly, Lord thank you for

getting me here, getting me through.
and being with me as I leave. "Those
who hope in the Lord will renew their

strength. They will soar on wings
like eagles. .and not be faint." Isaiah
40:31.

Clint Edward

Montgomery

John R Scoggins

Robert William Scott IV
R-Diih. Clioch
Bradenton. FL

I am so grateful for my supportive fam-
i ly who helped make my time here more
bearable, and shared in my successes

and disappoinlments. Mom, Dad.

Sarah. Becky and Brian, you are great.
i also thank God who has blessed mc

w ith great friends w ho made this expe
rience much more entertaining. I pray
that the Lord will continue lo guide me

Laura Alison Stepk
Madison. Al

Biochemistry

To my family. 1 cannot say thank you

enough. Without your support I would
not be w here I am today! To my friends.
a BIG Ihanks! This place would not

be worth it without you! I'm going to

we took (e\-en the Broadmoor & driving
back from the Badlands) and how wc

are always there for each other I w ill

miss you more than you know !

^^



Jennifer Leigh Stoltenberg
Yoda

Mahlomedi, MN

Biology

To my family, 1 dont know how lo

ever thank you, 1 love you. You have

always been my biggest fans. To all

my wonderful friends, I will miss you
when we gel oul of here, but you will

always be in my heart. You all are nol

one memory bul a lifetime! To the one

I love, you amaze me, thank you for

showing me ihe stars and for being my
best friend. I ihank God everyday for
each one of you. 1 ain truly blessed.

John Toepher



Delta Tau Duece

Chelsea Baca-Hodroff
Chewy: Chewhucu-Hodroff

Albuquerque. NM
English

To my family (Mom, Dad, Chariie,
Mona); lo my friends (especially
Kate): to my team: lo the English
majors and the department... you

guys are the ones who make this

place bearable. Thank you for all of

the love and support throughout these
four lough years. To Joe, we'll see

what the future has in store for us; 1

know it's joins' to be rahih.

Robert D. Biscardi
Bril

Bedminster, PA

Management

To all my family, friends, and

acquaintances who have influenced

me along the way - words cannot

express my appreciation. To all

my friends... thanks for all the great
limes. The Delta House Rocks!!!

Brenton Edmund Bar-

beau
Barbie

Oxnard, California
Aeronautical Engineering

I'd like lo Ihank God for giving me

strength, my family for giving me

love and support, and my friends for

giving me great memories.

David Alexander Braun
Delm

Belinonl, MA

Mechanical Engineering

1 could nol have made it through here

without the constant support and

guidance given by my Mom. Jam.

Jon, Brain and Linda. The past four

years have been one big rollercoaster

ride. The highs have been that much

higher and the lows not so low due to

Ihe friends I have shared these limes

with. Thanks. It's lime to move

on in this journey we call life.

N



G. Eric Briscoe
Cranii

Carnation, WA
Mechanical Engineering

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Aly for all
of your support this entire lime. To all
the Buslas in Ihe Delta Haus, you guys
are awesome. 1 couldn't have made il
without the great friends 1 made here.
To all the good times and the bad times
we will never forget. And now on to

the next chapter...

Michael Matthew Calvitti
Veels

San Clemente, CA
Electrical Engineering

Mom, Dad, Amy - 1 Love You!!

Thanks for all the moral support. To
all the friends 1 made here - it's been

the longest four years of my life,
but you were the ones who made it

bearable. Time lo go raise some hell

out there!!!

Andrew J Carlson

Joshua A Cherkinsky

Michael John DiMaria
D, Finniu.s

Bozeman, Mt
Aeronautical Engineering

1 wanna say thank you lo the good
Lord, he/she has taught me many

things you can nol fathom. 1 want lo

thank the peeps of Deuce for making
it interesting and my girifriend. Mom.
Dad. and Step dad for supporting me.

"To die lakes a moment, to truly
live takes a life lime" Anonymous.
Ironically that is what (Nick Jahara

2002) put in his tirstie blurb and he

has perished. Much love Preppies, and
fellow jocks. Peace out!!

Rylan Moore Charlton
Head

Farmville, VA
Behavioral Science - Counseling and

Human Development Track

Sometimes, il feels more like parole
than graduation. In hindsight this
awesome journey was just the blink of
an eye. I owe it all lo Mom, Dad, and
Tara who were my strength through all
Ihe hard limes. Deucers, thanks for

convincing the "weak link" lo slay, ll
was a blessing lo go through USAFA
with the most amazing group ofpeople
I've ever met. To all my close friends,
thanks for making this place fun and

unforgettable. Life is good...

Brian Matthew Clarke
Smoke. A. C.

Lakewood, WA

Biology

Thank you Mom, Dad, Grandma,
Grandpa, Jeremy, and Calrina for

everything these past four years. You

truly helped me make il through. Most
ofall, Ihank you to our Lord. Nothing
in this world would be possible without
You. Psalm 27:1 - The Lord is my
light and my salvation. Who is there
to fear? The Lord is my life's fortress.
Who is there lo be afraid of.'

Joshua R Dunn



4�k

Luke J Fisher Courtney Gray

Stephen Roger Gulasey
Littleton. CO

Behavioral Science

Maybe in order lo understand mankind.
we have to look at the word itself:
"Mankind". Basically, it's made up
of two separate words - "mank" and

"ind". What do these words mean ?

Il's a mystery, and that's why so is

mankind.
Thanks to everyone that made this place
worthwhile. And I'm oul!

Colin Quinn Hanson
liean. CQ

Milwaukee, Wl

Mechanical Engineering

I'll never forget my family and

friends; you gol me lo where I am.

I had a great time. Really, I did. All

of you Deucers rock.

Joseph R. Howard
./oc Business

Brandon. Mississippi

I would like to thank the Lord for
his grace through the last hve years
of my life. Daddy. Momma, Sam. T.
Mae. and Jane Kelly, anytime I needed
somethinu. va'll were there; I am

indebted to you. To those who have

helped me along the way, you helped
me learn this "As iron sharpens iron.
so one man sharpens another" Proverbs
27:17. To Guard, ya'll have made my
time here meaningful as 1 have learned
what excellence truly is...TCF.

Christopher Andrew
Kennedy

Chris, Cril. Luda. Pal
Marietta, GA
Management

'or help
ing me every step of the way.

Nathaniel Emmitt Jackson
Nalc-l)og}i. Ihc Re volIII ion, Soul

Train

Waukegan, Illinois
Aeronautical Engineering

First 1 want lo say: THANK YOU

JESUS!!! There is no way I could
have made il without you. 1 want In

thank my family, you guys kept me in

the light. Jeanae, you'll never know
how much having you here has kept me
sane. To the Fellas what can 1 say. yoii

guys are my laugh and my voice. Tn

all of those I leave behind, never forgci
you are a sunray in an enviromnenl ol

darkness.
Ps. 27

Chris P. Kojak

Political Science

Mom, Dad. Greg, Loretla you made

this possible. Thanks for the constant

support and encouragement. To all mv
friends here, you guys are the ones ihal

made this place worthwhile. I couldn't

imagine a bettor group of friends. Good
limes and ureal oldies.



Nicholas LaPlant Nicholas Liegl

Daniel Mark Morales
Mojo

Fairfax, CA
Astronautical Engineering

There's only us

There's only this
Forget regret
Or live is yours lo miss
No other road

No other way
No day but today

-Rent

And don't forget lo smile.

Michael Wade Moseley
Mount Vernon, TX

Computer Science

Mom, Dad, Brandon, Krislen, and

Lauren ihanks for all of your support.
1 love you guys so much, and 1 could

nol have made il through this place
without you. Thanks to all of my
buddies in Deuce who have helped
me cross the finish line. Thanks lo my
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who lakes

me by the hand and makes my daily
walk through life that much easier "I

can do all things through Christ who

strengthens me." - Philippians 4:13

Jonathan David Niebes
Nasly, Wolverine
Peachtree City, GA

Manajjemenl

Was il over when the Germans bombed
PeaH Harbor? Hell no and il ain't over

now! The greatest friends and limes of

my life have been with the dudes here.

1 cannot say enough. 1 would also like

to send thanks oul to my family for all

their support of me through oul my
time here.
Boom Century Out

Keelin Burke O'Keefe
Kiwi

Limestone, Maine
Chemistry

Mom and Dad, thank you so much
- this has been an incredible journey.
Dream big!

Daniel J. Rees
the reefer

Hughson & Visla,CA
Geography

Much love lo God, family, & friends

back where 1 come from. ..ihe possi
bilities are endless. For my bros on the

mountainlops experiencing the natural

highs in life and taking in the view. For

all the up and coming groins. For every
sunrise that got me through and brought
me peace... thank You. Now for the

rearview & into the unknown. ..ride
the wave.. .the Delta House

Scott David Schofield
Scotty The Body
Las Cruces, NM

Economics

I'd like lo thank the Lord, my family,
and my friends for helping me through
these past four years.



Katherine Stapp

Bryan L. Wetzel
Hclz

Olympia, WA

Political Science

I'm graduating????
Whiskey Tango Foxtrot?
Duh nah na nahh na... Hey!!!

We had a love-hale relationship, camp
USAFA and I. A little bit of love and a

whole lotla' hate. Any way you look al

it, it was grossly dysfunctional.
I owe that 1 made it through this place
lo all my family and my great friends.
Busta-flight-you are the wind beneath

Richard Domino
Tuminello Jr.

Clifton, NJ

Thanks to all my family and friends.
you've helped in more ways than you
may know. "Choose to be happy," and
"Don't worry about a ihing, cuz every
little thing is gonna be alright." We've
had some good times. It's only just

RobertWilliams

of 'ar



Joseph Nelson Allison
At Dogg, Joey, Crazy Joe

Derby, Kansas
Biology

I'd like to thank theAcademy for giving
me this incredible opportunity. Thanks
Mom, Dad, and Tom for all your love
and support. To all my friends, thank
you for your help. We've had some

great limes and 1 wish you all the best.

Keep doing your thing. Dogs! WORK
HARD, PLAY HARD! "Lord, guard
and guide the ones who fly, through
the great spaces of the sky; be with
them traversing the air, in darkening
storms or sunshine fair"

Luke Robert Borer
Fativ

Tiffin, OH
Civil Engineering

1 just want lo thank my Mom and Dad
for your undying support through the
last 4 years and throughout my entire
life. If it wasn't for your example and
love, I wouldn't be here today. Thank

you lo all my friends, you guys make
this place what il is. Thanks lo all
the Borer Brother's; you guys are my
best friends in the world. And lastly,
Ihanks lo God, without Him, none of
this would have beeen possible.

Adam Brown

Lisa Ann Ballas
Chelsea, Michigan
Social Science

Love ya Mom, Dad, Jimbo. Thank

the Lord for Serenity, Courage, and
Wisdom. What you do in limes of

trial, attests to strength and character

Nol until everything is lost, do you find
the truth. Figuring that oul is difficult,
but il will never leave you: true self;
true friendship. Let Freedom Ring.
"Smoke up to reality and press on with

life ... cause it's a biggy." To all our

Cowgiris, a loasl: Here's lo the men

we love . . .

Nicholas C. Bozo
Clown

Spokane WA

Engineering Mechanics

Mom, Dad, Annie, Joe, Sammy, and
Chris: Thank you so much for the
love and support you gave me. Thank

you lo my fellow dogs and my close

friends who kept me sane through il all.
We finally did it! Best wishes to us all.
Wherever we go, may the beer flow like

wine and beautiful women instinctively
flock like the salmon ofCapistrano.

William Burich

Matthew Paul Carducci
Ducci, Dookie, Malty-Roc

Conneaul, OH

Operations Research

Mom, Dad, family, and friends, thanks
for the continual love and support you
provided, without it, 1 would not have
made it. To my closest friends, 1 owe

you more than you can ever imagine.
To the "crew", Ihanks for showing me

ways lo release from this place and

showing me the true meaning of friend
ship. Above all, I thank you God, for
showing me that "I can do everything
through You who gives me strength."

Justin Wayne Chandler
Bing

Salisbury, NC
Management

Mom and Dad, you have both always
been amazing role models for me and
raised me lo become the person 1 am

today. Susan, you are all 1 could ask
for in a sister I could ever want. I also
want lo thank all my friends that made
this place bearable and for all the fun
we had along the way. David, we've
been through a lot together but we
finally made il, Ihanks for being the
best friend I could ever ask for



Shaun Tahir Cheema
Sped, Cheeins
Dundee, Ml

Aeronautical Engineering

I'm glad to have made il through the
hard limes and harder times of this

place. I couldn't have done il without

my loving family, my adorable girl
friend, my hard-rockin-amigo Charlie
Brown, and of course the Team. This

place has taught me what to do, what
nol lo do, and how to lake things with a

grain of salt. Finally, don't let the hard
times get you down, and keep the dim

light al the end of tunnel in sichl.

Shawn Philippe Chris
tensen

Honolulu. HI

Mark Eric Enriques
Brownie

Computer Engineering

Mom and Dad, I am forever grateful for
the love and support you have given me

my entire life. Craig, you're the rea

son 1 came here - thanks? Jusl joking.
you're the only one who understood.
thanks for helping me through. Lan,
thanks for always letting me go your
house and cook loco mocos. To all my
friends, from here or home, mahalos
for the great times and good laughs; I

couldn't make it alone. Bong!

Christopher Gesch

Miguel Fernandez

Gregory Gossner

KelbyA. Hageria
Hagulcru
Edina. MO

Mechanical Engineering
Mom, Dad, Devon�Thanks for all your
love, support, and prayers through the
hard times. My grandparents� 1 will

always remember how much you mean

to me and helped me along the way.
Dad. thanks for having faith in me al all
times� 1 couldn't have done it without

your encouragement. To my WOBs� I
couldn't have done it without you. Blue
Skies... Never forget HTS my friends!

Lastly, thank you God for guidance,
forgiveness, and protection. (2 Timothy
2:22-26)

Keith Lance Hollis
Greensboro. GA
Political Science



Christopher Jones

Ryan Douglas Miller
Cabol, AK

Beha\ ioral Science

Mom and Dad, thank you for all ofyour
love and support throughout the years,
you've been an iniportani inlluence on

my life. Thank you Dad for being a role
model thai 1 can only hope lo be like.
Thank you Jaime for everything you
have given and done for me. 1 could not

have made it without you here beside
me. I look forward to our lifetime of

happiness and love. Life is what you
make of il, so live it lo the fullest.

Craig Oliphant

Josh Dillon Phlfer
Phif

Toiringlon, WY

Operations Research (Math)

As Yogi Berra said, "You've got lo be

very careful if you don't know where

you're going, because you might nol
gel there." To my family, ihank you
for your love and support, and for

trusting me to find my own road. To

my friends, thanks for all the great
times. Two lefts and a right and we

found ourselves right where we wanted

Adam Traj'is Keith
��AK"

Fountain Hills, AZ
FAS - Latin America

Looking back on the last 4 years here
- the good times and the bad, I must
thank many people for their support...
my family foremost - 1 love you. Then
my friends - you were always there for
me. To all, thanks for the great limes
we had: Spain, Soaring, skiing, play
ing soccer, football games, Denver, etc.
-Fly High 2003- "I will go in this way
and find my own way out... I'm only
this far and only tomorrow leads my
way." - Dave Matthews, #41,

James John Nicoloff
Lorain, Ohio

Mechanical Engineering

These past few years have been quite
a ride. Thanks to my family for your
love and support. And thanks to all

my friends, the PTWOBs, and beer for

making this place bearable. 1 would
have never made il without you.
Thanks for being there. Blue skies. . .

David Alan Ornelas
D.A., d.a.Orleans
San Antonio, TX

Management
Thank you GOD for giving ine the
wonderful opportunity and strength to

make il through these past 5 years. I
couldn't have asked for a belter support
structure than the friends I've made.
the Walsh Family. & my parents. I'm

honestly going to miss all the moments
with my P-schoolers and Dogs. "Four
steps to achievement: Plan purposefully.
Prepare prayerfully. Proceed positively.
Pursue persistently"- William A. Ward

Maja Staresina



Rex E Vickers
Topeka, KS
Management

1 want lo thank God, Mom, Dad, and
the rest ofmy family for all ofyour love
and support. If il weren't for you this

place would have been unbearable. To
all ofmy friends, remember... ifyou're
going lo lie, lie to save a friend. If

you're going to steal, steal a woman's
heart. If you're going lo cheat, cheat
death. -Dirty Dan

RobertWalker

Charity Winters
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James Akin
Mighly .loe

Claremore, OK

The man wc are proud to send forth
from our schools will be remarkable
less for something he can lake out of

his wallet and exhibit for knowledge,
than for being something, and that

something recognizable for a man of
unmistakable intellccUial breeding,
whose trained judgment we can trust to

choose the belter and reject the worse.

-Sir Arthur Quillei-Couch

Erik A Carlson
Rock

Hilo, HI

Physics

I want lo thank everyone Ihal has helped
mc gel through this place, especially
my family and friends. Without you
guys 1 am nol sure if 1 would have made
il. This place taught me three lessons:

Although il may be lough, bul it is all
about making the best of each moment.

Work hard, but make sure that you play
hard as well. Finally, never let anyone
lake what you are nol willing lo give.

Matthew Patrick Burnis

ton
Mally B, Burnie
Munroe Falls, OH

Electrical Engineering

Never in my life did 1 think that 1 could

grow so much in the past five years.
Thank you to everyone in my life who

helped mc lo do jusl that. To those
of you who always put ihemsclves
lirsl, good luck, you'll need it. To my
friends, I love you all and I could not

have made il through without each and

every one of you. Semper PeraUis.
"...Follow your heart, it will never
steer you wrong."

John P. Charlton



Kelly Chellman

Staci A Cotner
Chanlilly, VA

Biology

Thank you so much Mom and Dad
for your love and confidence in me. I

know I couldn't have done il without

you and trusting in God. Best wishes
and Ihanks to the fighters, you all hold
a special place in my heart, and lo Lax

team - you are still the hottest chicks
oul there and 1 will miss you! The most
important thing I learned is that altitude
is important. You alone decide il and il

guides every experience of life.

Michael James Donaldson
rev

Pittsburgh, PA
Astronautical Engineering

Deep ihanks lo my family, my squadron
males, all the shooters, my friends at the

Academy, back home, and abroad who

have given me the strength lo overcome
all adversity. The next big step may be

at hand, bul 1 will never stop relying
on you for support and comfort. No

one knows what the future may bring,
change is the only constant. .4d astra

per aspera. God speed

Jason Furcron



Matthew Gettmgs

.'Z*^.^.

^D.C�, Benjamin M. Hopkins
Hop. Little Man llohhs. Bulldog

Kennesaw, GA

Managemenl
Thanks lo my parents for not letting

and passions, then lor supporting me

always. As for the Academy, il's going
to be here for a while bul 1 won't be.
Leave il al that, bul the people I've met

as well as the experiences I've had 1

wouldn't exchange lor anything with
anyone. 1 lang on lo your dreams at all
costs; they lake you far Lastly, thank
you God for your unwavering love and

guidance in everything I do.

Lucas Frederick

Gruenther

Twain Harte, CA
Management

To my family, ihanks for supporting and
tolerating my countless absences over

four years. Auntie M., thanks for being
the best sponsor ever. Cassy, we've
shared so much in five years; you're
my best friend and 1 love you. To my
climbing partners and lo the fantastic
rock in Colorado, I'll miss you. To
the PTWOBs and UFouria, the sweet

skydives we've made together are

trivial when compared lo the lives we've
touched and ihc friendships we've made.
Blue Skies...

Darin Lupini

SaUaUr Janet Lisa Modell
�^�W J-Mo

Om San Diego. CA
l^aiaMlK'. Legal Studies (Spanish)
mg^tia*" "Success is a journey, not a desti-

gfci^tali*J"3lion." USAFA has shown me that

-�-^W***''^^^'-"^' *^y I" gel through life is by en-

l^^yU'ijoying it. Thanks lo my family, friends,
J ll^aliand SabreGiris for making life fun. 4 x

-Ml* W�''*^'>'"""''^ ''le besl~T& G's in the TV
�

ijiroom. Thanksgivings in Breck, count
less movies... the list could go on for-

�"""gijgl^ever The 6 year trek up the mountain
'**

^B''*^^ '""!? ^"'' arduous, but the view al

. jj^^the top makes it all worthwhile.

(f Preston Wayne Pulley
Tiger Skid
Athens, TX

Managemenl
All glory lo God. 'Ihanks: Mom &
Dad Nana & Pawpa Caleb & Andrew
Kara my love Mema & Pepa & family
Emily & Robert Zach Will Jeni Hags
Hop Dave Erik John Luc Pill Max
Warf Trey Cameron Blake JelV Chris
Adam Kaleigh KT Amber Coach Price
S Barksdale CA Mawn P Sessions T
Cienksi S Biles Coach Wood K While
I- White Dr Gahren Dr Green Mr
Ralterree Capt Northern Diggem M

Zeigler HTS WP V7 FBCA AF Pride

Ruslan Mokrouz
Russ. Commie

Vinnica. Ukraine
Economics

No matter whal everybody says, I liked
this place, it taught me life more than

anything. Great thanks to Allen: man,

you helped me a lot, 1 will nol forget
this; lo all folks in Aikido: peace and

harmony that is. John and Cindy, thank
you, you guys are great, 1 appreciate
your support and care. God Bless us

all as we continue our journey through
life.

Adam Tyler Rector
Tiirho

Weaverville, NC
Political Science/Foreign Area Stud

ies
Thanks mom, dad, grandma and sister
for helping get through this place and

providing mc study breaks lo talk to

you on the weekends. Tex and Fatly.
Ihe table was great and provided me an

excellent place lo vent my anger at the

absurdity of this place. Virginia finding
you was the greatest event of my life.
You have inspired me throughout this
last year and 1 can'l wait lo spend the
rest of my life with you.



Jamison Richart

Military Strateeie Studies

eople are those who strive
leir limils and allempl whal
ill nol. Thanks mom and dad

tougher ihan you two. And Ihank you
lo my lamily in Squadron 4 for being
tough on me and more importantly for
inc. If there is anything about mc that
can be called touuh it's because of you

Jason Alan Sanders
I'rcllv Ricky. Yellow hoy. DaKerngl

Dayton, OH
Managemenl

Praise lo the father on high, my lord
and best friend Jesus Christ. Thank ynu
for this blessing. Put Jesus first, the ivsi

will take care of itself To my I'amik
and close friends, you are the joy of nn
life. Life would mean nothing without
your love. To my underclassmen, what
you do in life now. echoes in eternil\.
To my brothers of '03. I am proud hI

each one of you. May God bless and

W. James Sargent IV
Sargc. Si::lc. Sizzurgc. Ills

Excellency
Santa Ana, Ca.

Management
"The ultimate measure of a man is nol
w here he stands in moments ofcomfort
and convenience, but where he stands
in times of challenge and eonlrovcrsy"
-MLK; Honor lo God from which
mv blessinas How. I thank Him for

bicssni!; to serve as

change. To the Sargent family, you are

my backbone. The '03 clique is so real.
To those I leave behind, never forget
that WITHOUT YOUR PAST YOU
HAVE NO FUTURE.

Michael V. Solowiow
Solo, Canada
Lubbock. TX

Foreign Area Studies - Western

Europe (German)

That was voluntary?! Thanks Fighters
for fun times. Thanks Ash for being
there through LV, SF, Area 51, and

all the other advenuires. Walch out

for the Snipers. 'Ihanks "AFA MOM",

(especially the Apple Pie). "When you
come lo a fork in the road, lake it."

-Youi Berra

Mark Smith

Wayne Ellsworth Southain
Hdyno, Nale. Soiilhy

Aurora, CO
Civil Engineering

As my six years at the Academy coiik
to a close I can say that I have had souk

great limes. From football and iIk

WAC championship to Poison eoncen~

lo fishing trips. Ihe people around mc

have made il awesome. The Atadcni

are that determines if you enjoy I"
not. Your attitude and the peopli
you keep around you delennine i
IS i;real or not.

Scott Russell Stengel

It's been a long time coming. Mom.
Dad. Joel, and Ihe rest of my family
lluink you for all Ihe love aiul

encouragement you have given me

inv whole life. To all the ureal IVieiuls

ve made here, our memories and
lie loruollen.

Dennis Strasser

4



Thomas Tauer

David Richard Van Vperen
lan Yip

Ridgewood. NJ
Political Science

Only through God's grace and
faithfulness have 1 been able to

complete this part of the journey. 1
thank Him first. This place has filled
me with woridly knowledge bul only
through Godly wisdom will 1 be able
lo continue. Thanks also to my parents
and sisters for their incredible support
and encouragement. And of course
Ihanks lo my friends here that have
made the experience of the Academy
one worth taking.

'P%^. z

Domonique Marie Torbert
Dallas. TX

Management

C./~You are amazing and I believe you
can do anything Can I lake your checks
with me after graduation J Please
SD~\ couldn't be an extrovert if 1 tried
1 love you
JB~God knows whal you want what

you need as well wail on Him
/..A/~Thank you for reminding me thai I
am the head and nol the tail Everything
you've ever written has been right on
time, and 1 truly appreciate that

Wolfpack Five

� iiri



Erik Anker
Anchorage, Alaska

Managemenl
Thank you Jesus Christ - Strength.
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Whitney
- Love. Thank you to all my family
everywhere - Encouragement. Thank

you my friends here - Fun. Thank you
all my friends not here - Loyal. Thank
you Tera - Joy. Some of you I'll see

soon, some later Either way. 1 cannot

wail. (Special Thanks to Auntie liea

for four years of care packages. )"God,
gram me serenity to accept what I

cannot change, strength lo change
whal I can. and wisdom to know Ihe

dilTerence."

Joseph Charles Cornibe
Uncle. loe Cin-nihc

Carol. Thomas, Greg. Jan, Cindy,
Bobby, Marcia, Alice, Peter, and Cousin
Oliver� thanks for all your support; it
means the world to mc. Thanks lo the

Taste of India bulTct. Lastly, thank
you Kali and Shiva for your dance

and inspiration, paving the way for the

infinite. "The olficer corps provided me

with joy and happiness and conlentment
on earth." �Kaiser Wilhelm 11

Douglas J. Doehring
Cro-Magnon
Houston, Texas

Thank you Mom and Dad for your
unwavering support, not only for these
short four years, bul for the years before
that gol me to where 1 am today. 1 have

learned a lot these past few years: nol

everyone is as fortunate as me lo have

such loving and caring parents, life is

meant to be enjoyed so have some fun

with it. you can'l let things you don'l

like affect you, and lasl bul foremosl,
Ihe Academy, ihouuh unpleasant at

Adam Gaudinski

Jose Basabe li

Nicomedez Correa I

Mokena, IL

Management �

lo Mom, Dad, Tony, and Allie- thanks
for all your love and support Ihrouijli
the years... I wouldn't have made it

through this place without you. To all

so many ways. I wisn ine very nesl in

you and 1 will not forget you. As lorllk
Lope, he is taking a breather for a few

liours. ... but he will always go down as

a legend, as the guy that guys wanted \o

be and the uirls wanted lo be with.

Carl A. Friend
llol Carl. Crazy Carl. Carly, Carlil

Houston, TX

�fhanks lor Ihe support Mom. Dad ami

Jen. Tacoma and Nature go well together.
Club Smack. Form IX's. Old Man Hip.
Rennissaunce weekends. Dr. Mathaus
Rillle you were missed. 1 live in Texas

hut I'm an Okie at heart. Thanks to all

my friend's for their support. I want ii'

thank God (the idols as Sally would pui in

for giving me the strength to cany on ami

make it through this institution. 1 came. 1

saw, I sat in the sea of blue. Finally tlu

best view of this place is the view from

my rear view mirror.

Anthony S Hardman
The Indian

Mead. WA

God gave me the strength, Jolene ga^
me the desire, dad gave me the monc\

and my friends ("the boys," mech em

nies. squad mates, el. al.) made il fun oi

suffered with me along the way. "I i"

our liuhl allliction, which is but lor:

2 Corinthians 4: 1 7



Allan J. Henley

Thanks to my family I'or kicking my
butt all through high school and giving
me the motivation to come here.
Thanks to my friends here thai helped

gi\ ing me the sustenance 1 needed when
1 was w eak. 1 fit wasn't lor you, I never

would have made it oul of this place
with my sanity.

A. Scott Hernandez
Bodhi, Scolly-lo-Hotlic, Crayola

Tehachapi, CA
Legal Studies

Hurry along through your self-absorbed
boredom in order to actualize what has

been deemed a pre-requisile to begin
life. Time is indispensable and treasures
fleeting despite societies memo affirming
that you are your job, your grades, the
amount of money in your wallet; il is
nol pity that is felt, bul alTection lo the

highest degree. All five years have been

filled with explosive emotionalism, the
dire need for introspection, and the

finding of another who I can love fully.

Travis James Hinkle
Houston. Texas

Biology
1 can take no credit, but only offer

Ihanks. To my family, both my blood

relatives and those who have become

like blood (you know who you are).
especially Mom. and Dad, you gave me

a reason smile in Febnaary. To everyone
at school, thank you for squaring me

away repeatedly. And lo God, You gave
me the strength to make it through this

day. "Perhaps even these things, one
day, will be pleasing to remember."

-Virail, Aeneid

Aaron Daniel Johnson
.LJ. Unit. Viking

Willmar, MN/Modeslo,CA
Managemenl

Mom. thanks for helping me gel here
and teaching me the importance of set
ting goals and persevering. Dad. I can

only hope to be half the man you are.

Thank lo both of you for leaching me

values and morals. Thanks Nathan for

being such a great little brother Thank

you Lord for your overwhelming for

giveness and love. And finally I've

gotta thank my buddies for a fun filled
4 years, ZRFC. EA,

Kimberlee Dawn Kachner
Slevensville, Ml

Physics

"I've come lo believe errors are ofien

the only markers left by a solitary life:
lo sacrifice them is to lose Ihe angles
of personality, the riddle of a soul," To
Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for

your unwavering support throughout
the last four years.
To all my Cowgiris- "A Toast... here's
to the men we love. . ." To CEG- All my
love! 1 would not have made it through
without you! Ila view!

Randolph Bradley Kinsey
Bedford, TX

Military History

Thanks to everyone who helped me

gel through this place, especially
Mom and Dad. To all my friends at

the Zoo. Thanks. Because of people
like you I am proud to graduate from

the Academy I would do il again. Fol
low your heart and your desires and

you will succeed in everything you
do... Best Wishes.

Brandon D. LaValley
Sally

Pryor. Oklahoma
Managemenl

"I'm a great believer in luck, and 1 find

the harder I work, the more 1 have of

il." (Thomas Jefferson)

"Family, Friends, Teachers, Coaches,
listen to them. They have been there

before, and if you're able lo internalize
the smallest bit of whal they have lo

give, success is imminent. Thank you
all."

Martin Gabriel Lopez
Lnpe, Gramps, Mexican

Grants. NM
Humanities

Culture shock, acceptance, the

greatest thing ever, my biggest
mistake, no more ealilo, fighting the

majority, never keeping quiet, good
or bad - loo late now. my beast, a

last resort, gray hairs, no baby girl.
m'lady. jump or fly - counting every
day. Thank you MO for helping me

with school and everything that went
on. Thanks Jim for your support and
guidance in leadership. Sleenaga. your
perseverance is a motivator for me. 1
love you all. Thank you.



Ryan P. Mansfield
Skek'lin-

Federal Way, WA

Management
Thank you Mom and Dad for all the

love and support you have given me

throughout my life. To my boys. . .GW,
OG. Hudy, P-low, Bodhi, Sally, Mark.
Scary Guy. Creeper. Lee. Regin, Wyatt,
Thomas, the Pack, and the rest of my

boys, it's all about the memories- thanks
for the good limes. V- 1 wouldn't be
here without you. . .thank you. Taylor's
& Fishers... 1 love you all. Lastly, thank
you Lord I'or giving me the strength and

wisdom to endure.

Jay Michael Neese
Austin, Texas

Meteorology

�"Quotes are I'or people who

nothinsi else to say" -Jay Neese

David Francisco Pina
Dangerous Dave, D.D.P

Valdosta. GA

Management
First and foremost, thank you God for

giving me the opportunity to finish my

journey here. To my family, 1 could not

have made it oul of here if you hadn't

picked me up each time I fell, and I fell

a lot. To all my real friends here, ihanks
for being there when nobody else

would be. To the Zoomies, keep ihe

faith and Epsilon Alpha. To everyone
else, D.D.P. is out, whether you like it

Ashley Meredith Robinson

Behavioral Science -

Mom, Dad, Alexis, Mimi, Grandma
and the rest of my family and friends,
thank you for everything! 1 could not

have done it without your love, support,
and encouragement these past four

years. To my friends: you guys made

our time here great! Between spring
break, road Mips, and ski trips. ..it's
been real! Mike. ..watch oul for those

snipers! Ad Astra Per Aspera

Steven Meents

Timothy James Nicholls
TIMMY

Delano, CA
Social Sciences

To my family thank you for your Io\l

support and encouragement. I couldni

have done il without you. To Katie, you
are ihe greatest thing lo ever happen lo

me and your love has meant so much.

To my friends, you guys are the greatest
and I thank you for all the good t*

and those to come. Finally, to my '

my Heavenly Father. 1 owe every
Psalm 145

Ryan Xaviel Riley
X-Man

Florence, CO

English
My mom and dad are the people who

1 admire and respect the most, and I

want lo especially thank ihein for their

support and helping me keep my focih

when I was down. Flying, my buds ai

the 94"' and my buds in Wolfpack made

the tough limes worthwhile. I hope thai

1 will someday lead like Gen Welsh and

Orphan. To my boys on the '03 Cross

Country Flying Team: I've got i\m'

words for you; Roll Out!

Mark Frosenow

/"



Elliot George Sanders
Charles Town, WV

English

"...his father's eyes searched the

coming of the night in the deepening
redness beyond the rim of the world
and those eyes seemed to contemplate
with a terrible equanimity the cold and
the dark and the silence thai moved

upon him and then all was dark and all
was swallowed up and in ihe silence
he heard somewhere a solitary bell that
lolled and ceased and then he woke"

Mark Edward Spencer
Mische

Bristol, IN
Aeronautical Engineering

It's finally over! Thanks so much to my

family and especially my parents who
were always behind me regardless of
how good or bad things were going. 1

give God all the praise and glory both

for gelling here and my successes while
here. He has blessed me with so much

more than 1 deserve. Finally, a bad day
al the airfield is so much better than a

good day on the hill!

Ashley Katherine Stewart
Medford, OR
Social Sciences

"We've all eot our reasons."

Andrew Allen Wells
Blinky

O'Fallon, IL
Political Science

During my time here at the Academy 1

have experienced many aspects of life
from the highlights of success lo some

of the lowest times bul all experiences
make us the leaders we are today and
will be tomorrow. Throughout all those
times there were constants in my life-

my family, my friends, and my faith in
God- all these things provided me with
the strength lo know that I can survive

any obstacle that I may face and always
come oul on top.

Jamie R Turner
JR

Highland, NY
Management

"Life is a joumey not a destinaUon. so

enjoy the ride" These lasl 5 long years have
been a crazy joumey. If it wasn't for my
friends I would have never made it outta

here with a smile on my face. Ifnol formy
Mom 1 would have never gotten through
ihe hell. Thanks: Mom. Dad. family and

friends for all ofyour supporl.-"lhe girls ".
99 cent inargaritas. haps, date naps, to all

my Cowgiris "a toast. Here's to the men

we love.. ."Thunder from down under"

"When we slop having fun, then we v\'ill

leave" -J

Christopher J. White
Norwalk, CA

Political Science w/ Spanish minor

To Mom. Dad. Megan, and my one true
love Kim. thank you for all your support
through these long years. I am forever
in your debt. To the ninjas, "The enemy
who is against the laws of nature will
lose his battle before he begins lo fight.
The first priority to the ninja is lo w in
without fighting." Shikan haramilsu

daikomyo. ("May every act bring
enlightenment")

Ryan Edward Wilmes
Aurora, IL

Mechanical Engineering

I first thank God for giving me this

opportunity. Thanks lo Mom, Dad,
and my Family for everything you
have done for me. Lisa, 1 thank you
for standing by my side through all the

lough times. 1 could not have done it

without all of you. To the Zoomies,
you are what made this place bearable.
The hours on the pitch will never be

forgotten, nor will the trips. Epsilon
Alpha for life! Never forget what keeps
you here.

Ryan Zackrisson



Joshua Zumbrun

lagin' !ull Six
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John Barry Amy Yoshie Britton
Ames. Yosh

Lanham. MD

Biology
ink vou God I'or .eiving me the

through. Philippians 4:13. To all ol

my family and friends, 1 couldn't ha\c

done il without your prayers, love and

support! Eric- I thank God every da\

for pulling you in my life- you arc my

best friend! Always trust in the Lord.
believe in yourself and remember lo

take "one day at a time." Rage On'

Here's a toast...



Kimberly Kay Broughton
Loveland, CO

Biology
"Blessed is the man who perseveres
under trial, because when he has stood
the test, he will receive the crown of

life that God has promised lo those who
love Him." James 1:12. The road of

k life lakes unexpected turns, bul when
we focus on Him, He will lighl our path.
To family and friends, thank you for all

your support and encouragement! Your
confidence in me has meant more than

K: you can ever know! Go Ladybirds!
Bulls�Rage on!!

Jonathan Dark

George G. Eldridge
Jers

Peari River NY
Political Science and Russian Foreign

Area Studies

�v*�*- Charles Greene

Jeremy John Burke
Wilmington. NC
Military History

This has definitely been a long 5 years.
Ihanks to all my friends for helping me

gel through all the "obstacles" that I've
had lo overcome, and we all know there
have been A LOT�coke machine,

probation, etc. I've got a lot ofstories
to take with me, some great some nol

so great, most involving beer Finally
I'd just like lo thank God and all my
friends and family, couldn't have made
it without you.

Robert Eckhardt

William Daniel Genda HI
Trey

Berryville, VA
Political Science

First of all, thank you to my Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, who makes

everything possible. Thank you Grace
for all your support and for always
being there�you're wonderful. To
all the guys, wow. Four years together
See you in the real world. To everyone
else, gel some perspective and relax. 1
won't miss this place, but il's been the

opportunity ofa lifetime. Here's lo the
future, we'll see what God has in store.

Soli Deo Gloria.

Clayton Gruenstein



Sean Kilroy

Mom ,Dad and Meghan: You have

supported me through the hard and

easy times bul your presence was al

ways just as important. You continu

ously gave me reasons to keep trying.
1 love you guys. To my friends, or the
"short bus," you were there every lime

this place was actually fun. TilTany, I

love you and now we can start the life

we have been dreaming of sharing.

Sabrina Leslie Kingston
Burleson. TX

Mom, Dad, Amy, Jamie, Sarah and all
the girls you are what got me through
this place. Thank you for all your
support during these lasl four years
and thank (iod il's over To all our

Cowgirls "a toast. Here's to the men

we love..."

David Lasagna
Davidsville PA

Civil Engineering

I would like to thank my parents and

family for helping me gel through this

place. 1 couldn't have done it without

you guys. I'd also like to thank my

girl Kristin for being there through the

worst of il. Without you. I wouldn't
have made it. Thanks lo the Academy
for the memories and thank God I

don't have lo make anymore here.

Charles Wesley Mathes
Seattle. WA

Economics

Go to the anl, you lazybones; consider
its ways, and be wise. Proverbs

6.6. Four years of not doing any
homework has finally paid otT. "It's

not that I'm lazy, it's that 1 jusl don't
care." -Office Space. 2'"' Lt and not

looking back. Thanks lo God, family.
and friends for pulling up with me

over the years. Luckily, the last few

years haven't been a complete waste,

1 learned lo shoot guns, climb rocks,
and even went to China.

Jeff Ledeboer
Leddy

Edina. MN

Management

Mom. Dad, Mike and Keri, I thank
God for the example thai each of you
are lo me and for the love and suppon
you've shown me over the last four

years. To all my boys in 6 and in 3.

you've made a huge difference and
I will never forget our friendship.
Thanks for all great times together; I

hope and pray God continues lo bless

you the same way you've blessed me.

"AWESOME! Bw..." Philippians 3:

Patrick
McGeehan

Scott Warren Meyer
Fatty

Edina, MN

Managemenl

"Every play could be your last, so

play desperate." Thanks lo my family
for the fun you put into my life. I

couldn't have gotten through this

place without your encouragement
and support. To my brothers at home,
we'll be inseparable for life. To my
brothers on the field, the brotherhood
is Forever. . .never forget il. Julia, you
make me happy. Thanks for pulling up
with me. "The Lord is my shepherd,
I shall not want" Psalm 23:1.

Sarah Mary Miller
Enola. PA

Management

Mom. Dad, Angle. Rachel, and Rich,

without you all. I would have never

made it. Bri. you have been such

a great friend lo me-you made this

place easier lo lake. Mike, thank

you for wailing. Without you I

never would have graduated. Thanks
for convincing me lo slay, and giving
me the love and support thai I needed
to finish. I love you all so mueh. To

the Cowgirls, "Here's lo the men we

love..." Jeremiah 29:11



Richard New

Anthony Michael Pryor
p

Fort Worth, TX

Biology

I'd like to thank everyone who
influenced me lo become the person
I am today�that's everyone good and
bad that has appeared in my life. I

appreciate this place for leaching me

those unspoken life lessons that aren't
in the manual. To my true brothas:
utmost love. Continue to be suniays
in this environment ofdarkness. Base

your existence on what it is, and not

what you think il should be.

Benjamin Eli Sakrisson
Sak

Knappa, OR
Political Science

I thank god that after graduation
whenever I wake up and have a bad

day, I can thank the Academy for

establishing a baseline which my
bad day will still be above.

James Pike

Brian J Taylor
Tacoma. WA

Engineering Mechanics

Thank you to all my friends who

helped me through these four years.
1 couldn't have made il without

everyone in the choir, on TEC, al
church and in the squad. Thanks
to my family who was always there
when I needed lo call home, and most

importantly ihanks be lo God! I love

you Beth...

Robert Wilson Rouse
Shreveport, La.

Mechanical Engineering

To those that supported me - thanks.
You have no idea how much il means
to me. To those that didn't think I

could make it: "I told you so!"

Kathryn Wild Sprotte
Katdawg, Sprottedawg

Lakeside, AZ
Managemenl

Thank you Lord, Mom, Daddy,
& Uncle Ray�you all made this

place a possibility for me. Spiolle
siblings� /'W DONSKP. Lady
Ruggers�"BOHA" & "hit 'em

first!" Baby Ralz, ihanks for the
BCT memories. Bull Sixers, Ihanks
for taking me as your own�JCJ I
owe you. Nathan, not gonna lie,
Philippians 1:3. Spring Break '02
Forever�HOLLER PLAYER! Greg,
Ella, ML, Josh, BB�you were loo

good lo me. Mom, Psalms 118:24.
Wild family, we gol greai gene.s\

Anthony James Thomp
son

Prunedale, CA
Engineering Mechanics

"Procrastination is like mastui-

bation; il's fun al first, bul in the end

you're jusl screwing yourself"



X

Andrew

Vega

Adam Monie Wear
Monic. H'eaigo fll'.'. Root Beer

Newcastle, CA
Political Science

Mom, Dad, Tiff, Nana and Binx, love
you and appreciate the support. Give
il up for the happy sock hallway. Il's
been a long four years; we made our
fun. regardless of how pathetic il
was. Jusl remember. Jay will "never
date a cadet girl," "I'll never fall
out", and "I'm Rootbeer". Trey will
always be Zitty Tillies or Gigabyte.
Despite popular opinion, the Weargo
husbands will go separate ways, and

MooJoop isn't spacejunk. Peace and

God Bless, I'm out.

Scott Zwiers

"Mom and Dad, thank you for all

your support throughout the years,
I would have never made it through
this miserable place without you. To

my buddies, thanks for helping me

make the best of this fine instilulion,
we had some crazy times even though
the Academy didn't want us loo."

Matthew
Webb Photo
NA

Joshua Daniel Wargo
.loshie. lilonde il. U cargo HI

Beaumont, TX

Manauenienl

I irst 1 wanl lo thank God for not

only allowing me lo be here bul also
for getting me through here. Mom.
Dad. Abi. Esther, you guys are the
greatest family anyone could ever

ask for, Ihanks for always supporting
ine through the hard times. And of
course all my friends here who made
this place somewhat bearable. Next
time I'll be more careful about what
1 wish for 6 semesters of probation
can't hold me down...
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Jonathan Christopher
Baylcss

Hopewell, NJ
English

Much love to Show Choir - past,
present, and future. BM, JB, GC, JS:
my skriggilics. Maybe il was worth il
. . . for the good experiences as well
as the bad ones. "Whal we are today,
comes from our thoughts ofyesterday,
and our present thoughts build our life
of tomorrow: our life is the creation
of our mind." - The Dhammapada,
verses 1-2.

Benjamin M Berlin
Nalgas

Franklin, Tennessee
Astronautical Engineering

Thanks lo all ofmy friends for making
this place worth il. You're awesome

and are going to do great things when
you gel oul of here. Thanks Malt for

keeping my eyes on the prize. . . here's

something for all of you, "Nothing is
worth more than this day." -Goethe
Never slop dancing.,, that's not

Goethe, its Berlin

William Bryan Blew IV
Edmond. OK

Managemenl

Above all, 1 wanl lo thank my Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ-withoul his

blessing, nothing would be possible.
To my Brothers, wc share an amazin
unbreakable bond-Brothers Forever!
To all of my family, your love and

support ihroughout the years is whal

gol me this far-thank you for raising
me in your likeness. Finally, to

Jennifer you are the most important
person in my life, now and forever-
thank you for being you -1 love you
with all of my heart.

John Walter Brantuk II
Tnk. Kiilnarh

Mt. Pleasant. Ml; Whittier, CA
Management

"We mutually pledge to each other
our lives, our fortunes, and our

sacred honor" -Declaration of

Geoff Jon, and Barry. ..thank you.
Lord Father, Dad, Mom. Gayle.
Don. Jaclyn, Ryan... you've been my
strength and motivation. Because
of you I have succeeded here... in

everything, 1 will strive to do what is

righteous and jusl, that you may be
ulad to have known me.

I
�w



Benjamin David Bryan
Lookout Mountain. GA
Civil Engineering

...and it has made all the difference."
1 have found thai I must go my own way

friends. To those that have helped me...

I owe you more than you know. For

this I otTer all ofyou my thanks deepest
Ihanks. ..see you out there.

C. Geoffrey Cameron
Wing Snpl

Las Vegas, NV
Civil Engineering

"Nol everything thai can be counted

counts, and nol everything that counts
can be counted. "-/I/ftcr/ Einsicin To mv

Mom. Dad, Doug, Loretla, Katie and

Danyel thank you for everylhing Ihal

yon have done far me, I love you all.
To .John, Jon, Barry, and Fhqwgads,
wilhout you guys I couldn > have made
il through here. I'm going lo miss you
bro. ��But fate ordains that dearesi

friends must part.
"

- Edward Young.

Alexander Charles De-
Manss

"Da man ", Dnmh. Zan

Compton Maryland
Managemenl

I'd like to thank all the people that

helped me through his place especially
my parents and close friends. 1 cannot

put whal you did for me into words;
you all changed me and my thoughts
towards life. To Al, bring on the good
times. To everyone else this place is
what you make il, so forget about ev
erything that sucks and just have a good
time. The most wasted ofall days is one
without laufihter

Amy Lynn Garrison
Anie-dawg, Boiilros

Pickens, SC
Human Factors (French)

Falling off the valet. Mom's chocolate

chip cookies, jumping on the bed at

3am, "Lockheed Martian", smoke
detectors don't like water guns,
balloon shredding. Hallmark cards,
back cracking, Marie coming back

Adorable Twins, "ample wildebeest".

falling oul of the raft, "bul 1 want to be
in the forf ', "she's nol my mom!", "No
1 will nol bark", "it's out of control..."
Thanks for the memories everyone.
Peace Out.

Tracy Rae Denaro
Zae-Zaes

Long Grove, IL
Biochemistry

"Fight the good fight, finish the race, and

keep the faith."(2 Tim 4:7) The Lord has
carried me through. Thanks to my family!
Dad. my inspiration, always encouraging
me lo be the best. Mom, pullingme through
the rough limes. Brian, superb advice;
Andrew, hard work pays off! Thanks
lo my friends: BJ, I cherish the precious
memories; Courtney, "my only friend",
I love you girt! Jenny, friends forever!
Chem geeks, we survived! Runnin, chem.
stress. . .it's finally over. . .an unforgettable
experience!

Gorman Joseph

John David Holland
Raleigh. NC

Astronautical Engineering

"I did nol wish to lake a cabin passage,
bul rather lo go before the mast and
on the deck of the world, for there 1

could best sec the moonlight amid the
mountains. 1 do nol wish lo go below

Stephen Joca

"You can lake a boy out of ol' Dixie
land Lord, bul you can'l take ol' Dixie



Matthew Gregory Karas
short-term, gimp

'- Evergreen. CO
Management

^ Thank you Mom, Dad, Tony and Nicole

"^U*?'' *"o'' y�"'' S"'dance and support, I owe a

"*i�j^ ^- lot of my success here to you all. As

'*^' for Ihe friends 1 have made here, and the
'' ones that were there in the beginning,
� many times my strength came from

Wri^'*"^ you. You have helped shape my life

�L.. .^'^ nnH mv character 1 could not have

Darice K. Kiefer
Grayslake, 11

Operations Research

grand canyon, the while house, worid

cup, swing-dancing, west gym, a booty
call, miky's massages, you can sleep
with me. . .jusl don'l touch me, nol yet.
I am going lo marry him, that's oul of

control, are you smoking crack?, I'm
nol afraid, awesome, go coast guard,
kinky, ame-dawg...ruff, what's in

oinaha?, mildly retarded, can I come

in?, bingo, reasons lo be single, spirit
inissions, the kern, luke, lynn, dawgs.
Some are strong, others mighty, but
few are Strong and Mighty.

Alexander B. Lammert
"At"

Jacksonville, FL.

Comp Sci

Thanks to my all lamily and friends

for the encouragement and support.
Good luck lo everyone still here trying
to make il, especially Jen and Laura.

Remember go all out or stay home.

Jeremy Scott Malasky
Ski

Harrison City, PA
Ops Research

The long strange trip is finally over

Was il worth it? We'll see. ask mc in

10 years or so! Thanks lo my family.
friends, and Dana. Without you guys
I wouldn't have made il through this

place! I also wanna thank the guy

upstairs for giving me the perseverance
lo slick this place out. Prepare for the

worst; expect the best; and take what

comes. Work hard-play hardcr-and
don'l worry so much!

Bryan Joseph Minatel
B. Minichach, CATFISH!

Morchcad City. NC
General Engineering

Despite the mystery ofmy cadet career.
God. Mom. Dad. Rodney and Christal.
have backed me 1 00%. The love they
showed mc carried me throughout
my 4 years. To my group of friends.
1 owe my life: Buddy-Better friend:
Chach-Angrier; Reagan-Angriest;
Leche-longer trip; West-Jeff; Andy-
More giris; Poslie-Doubic tap; Sully-
ycllowicr;Blew-cooler roommate;

Tracy-Ordinary. No. ..Me and You.

If there is anything you gel il should
be lhis:DON'T DOUBT ME! 1 love

y'all!

Andrew J. Lynch
PB, Leonch

New Braunfels, TX

Engineering Mechanics
To the best family a guy could ask for-
could not have done il wilhout y'all.
Boys, I'm gonna miss these limes-bul
belter stories, seriously, kerk. b &

b, lelons, du, mario 5, pamela, pc,
easy big fella, nl, mickeys, jimmy
b, weena peena, 1 said I'm proud lo

be, iguanas, b-hawk, hollie, donkeys,
psycho jen, star wars, philmont. bin.
rape kiss, rockin red, be, radar, bull

dog, pull-slide-release, hoolres, fo.
whooo..."The road goes on forever

and the party never ends"

Barry V. McKeown
Niceville, FL

Aeronautical Engineering
First, thanks to God for helping me

follow my dreams. Mom, Dad, Sha.
and Scott: thanks for all your love and

support. Geoff, Jon, John, and Jeff:
il's been fun. ..well, not really, but I'll
miss you guys and the good times we

had here. Keny: BONG!! Aero Geeks:

Here's lo long nights! Shadows: 4 years
logclher; pretty sweet if you ask me.

"You control the future and it's looking
bleak. Seems like we're headed for

another losing streak." -The Alaris

Morris Nicholas
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Steven Bradley Reagan
Reagan

West Monroe, LA
Civil Engineering

To Dad, Mom, and Becky: 1 love you
more than anything in the world. You

gol me here and 1 will never forget
that. We have been through a lot of
hard times, but those hard limes led to

the good limes and 1 would not trade
those for anything. To everyone else:
1 will be heard. "1 have not yet begun
to fiuht." - John Paul Jones
WHO DARES WINS
FORTUNA FAVEf FORTIBUS

Anthony P. Tydingco
Brown Man. Dingco. Tv

Born: San Diego; Raised: Heidelberg
Major: Comp Sci Minor (Chinese)

I Ihank all those who helped me through
it all: Mom, Sis, Grandma, 11-Beig
Peeps, Kurt & Kelly, Darrell & Lyvia.
Cecilio and Paula, Steve & Michelle,
nip folks, CS-07 folks, my USAFA

peeps. SDT 03. my family up North:
Mr Lomboy (Dad), Mrs. Loinboy.(RIP

Mike & Paltie & Claire, lil John, Tilas
and Titos (way 2 many!), and, ofcourse.

Michael J. Sullivan
Sully

Dike, lA
Engineering Mechanics

All my Ihanks go to God, my family
my sponsors (Bill and Jeanie Ahrensi
and my friends (Postman's Hair-

Pants. Where's Leonch?. Jockey
your right! . . .she did have a ROCKIN

body, Lechc.c'mon Sully. ..2n
minutes, Weslicles.,,no more Marui

Tennis, Minachach, other Unicorns)
I've had a great lime here and made
some great friends along the way. sn

in the words of Stephanie,,, "I've gol
no complaints,"

Kathryn iviartawn MiAim
Sylwester Veseth wudm

Katie. Staff Tower Girl, Kales 'UboIEbbi^
Malta, MT *� lot prat.

Political Science ***lti|Brfa
^^i!A Ihi

Ihank you, God. For the purpose, the ^lilatlaril
people, the opportunities. 1 wouldn'i -'iiiiilct^'i
trade them for anything. ILTP Romans *it|�p,j('
12:21.

^

�t*li^ta

Justin Miller West
.A;//, Weslicles

Wilmore, KY
Political Science

lo God be the glory; 1 couldn't have
made it without the help of Jesus my
Savior fo Mom, Dad, and Lyndsey:
ihanks for all the support. ..one day
at a time. Thanks Cara, you stood

by me through everything, and I love
you. Thank you Jacobs and Rogers
for taking another son. Shoulouts to

Ihe shady Shadows, especially Jockie.

Roogan, and Weenennan. Keep this

place in perspective; il ain't that bad.
Go Cats! Jeremiah 29:1 1-13

/-f*^
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ti^tliM Ruben Ricardo Amezaga
SlhatotHl Southlake Texas

btWfaV- Mechanical Engineering
^Hf Thanks God for giving me the

fmi'cK "pportunity lo be a part of something
bigger than myself Mom, Dad,

^^j^Ij^P Claudia, and Jaime, I couldn't have
'. ^^irdone il w/o you. McKinney's, thanks

*tato�*tP^ tor letting me be a part of your family.
f" � Brillany thanks for being there when I

needed someone. Eagles, your support
for me will never be forgotten. My
brothers, ihanks for all the memories.
Mark, Don, Joel, and Dipper, your
friendship is everiasling. "Follow your
dreams," thanks Dad

Kyle W. Copus
K-Chan

Oscoda, MI
Behavioral Sciences

Thank you Mom, I may nol have always
shown il, bul you've been the most im
portant person in my life. 1 wouldn't be
who 1 am today wilhout you. Thanks
to Will for dealing with my insanity for
3 years, Myzsa for being there when
I needed you the most, and Lance for

always reminding me why I'm doing all
Ihis. I don'l think I'd be graduating if il
weren't for you. Aaron, Adam, Nale,
Murph; 1 miss you guys.

Ryan William Argenta
Cornwall, New York

Political Science, FAS Latin America

I'd like to thank all those SAMI's,
AMI'S, IRl's, UCI's, AFCWI's,
PFT's, AFT's, SCA's, MPA's, GR's,
PKR's, PRC's, MRC's, CERT's,
Forms 3,5,7,10,18,49,94,99, & 101.
Shalom!

Mom, Dad, Lauren, Chindit & Murphy,
& Fam�couldn't have done it without

you. ABC�Schemes for life.

Richard James Couture
Cooch

Buffalo, NY
Economics

Time sure does fly when you are having
fun! This has been the best lime ofmy
life even though il look six years lo

graduate. Thanks Mom, Kim, Aunt
Ginny, and Uncle Doug for believing
in me. I will never forget you Murph.
Ryan, Layne, and Sleriing: Il was a blast
with all the experiences we had but this
isjust the beginning! "I Love My Job!"
~ Jimmy Buffett

23'



Lawrence Alan Dietrich
LD, Deacon, Egghoy

Colorado Springs, Colorado
Biolonv

"There's a fine line between fishing
and just standing on the shore like an

idiot."

Yup.
FMR 4eva.

HAMMERIT!,
Hey. I don't want any trouble !,
ICU.
PIO.

Travis Douglas Dunn
TFD. ID, Travy Bear

Alluias
Mechanical Engineering

Preciate my family and friends who
made this place not half bad.
Jusl hanging out. having a good time

Joy Rides. II mile canyon. England.
Movie Sign, The Who, So... are you
down?

ICU, PIO, FMR 4eva. JCIO, EOT
Travis

Cullen Gallager Robert Griswold Gatti
Bruno. Galz

Jacksonville. FL
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks lo all those guys that have
helped create the memories of these

glorious years of drunken debaucher)
To Buddy my global compatriot. And\
(PBA) my wingman. Leche the HS
Heartbreak. Barry, Sully, Lisanii.

Sundy. Jon. Ricky, Larry, Robo,

Jeremy. Travis. JP. Ryan. John. Erie,
BJ. Max. and evei-yone else. Also I

jusl wanl lo say thanks to my famil\
for all their support these past four

years; I couldn't have made it through
without your love.

Joseph W. E. Goldsmith
Will

Baton Rouge. LA
Aeronautical Engineering

Special ihanks lo the things that keep
me sane: God (and the Catholic Choir).
my friends, and the 94"' (there is hope in

the Air Force). Thanks to my Mom and
Dad for leaching me the things to excel
here (patience), lo my fiancee. Susan.
for nodding and trying lo understand.
To K-chan. I leave much more cultured
life. To the escapee, right on.

Alton Jerome Griffin, Jr.
Hephzibah, GA

Operations Research

I would like to thank God for getting
me lo where I am today and taking me

lo where he wants me to be. Mom and
I Dad you have been the rock for me ip

stand on when I couldn't find my \\a\

VJ and DJ. one love. To all my oilici

BUCs: Frankie. Anthony, James. I),

Otis. Marc, and Nate ~ we have now

passed the test of manhood. Andl'ai
oul this motha-

Michael L Husdon Jonathan David Ku'
Kuhes. Puhes
Greenville. SC

Management
Dad. Mom. Daiol. Dean, Josh. Cherith,
Tim Patterson, Eagles. Justin. Keith.
Wes. Ross. FMR4ever NO SO SHO
CO is a NO GO. 1 1 Mile. January (�

2002 0243h whoops ICU Layser The
van ride to Denver. Helen Hunt Falls,
Mexico. Phoenix. Minot. Canada,
Huntington. Vegas. NYC. MYB. Grab
and Twist, Tyson's last punch, Ain'i
Skerd.Skereight. Hammert!,Carry on

my w ayward son.Do somelhingl.areyou
dow n?. YAF. Thanks for sleepin over



Joseph Matthew Lisanti
PTWOB #2t)3
Boca Raton, FL

Mechanical Engineering
Thanks to family, friends and God.
Dominic: you helped alot. Eagles:
Varsity Beat Squad, Denver Van, CB,
Ultimate, Boulder,Walerworid, Flickaball,
Ring Dance, Domo's house. Fellow
Mechie's,Squadron 7. 5, TFD, Seth's
house, and to nanowly escaping trouble
so many limes, you guys mie. . .glad I got
to spend all 4 years in the NestPTWOBs:
Demo mles, FIDAE, DM, HTS, JiUu's,
HoUoman, West Point, Operation
Underage, Eloy, Rat's Nest, West Point,
490, Father Blue Skies. . .Black Death

John Douglas MacRae
Johnny Mac

Grove City, Pennsylvania
Managemenl

Mom and Dad, thank you for all of the

guidance over the years and for selling
me in the right direction 4 short years

ago. Mr and Mrs Walsh, thank you for

making a home for me out here. Jess,
thank you for the support through the

everyday ups and downs. To the guys
in Eight, we've become brothers over

the lasl 4 years and we have an exciting
path ahead.

Ryan Michael Mahoney
Dorrance, Ks

Civil Engineering

Mom. Dad, the support that you have

given me over the last five years is
the foundation upon which I stand,
Kathleen, the love that you have given
me during my time here will be repaid
during our life together To the Boys,
I will never forget our close calls

together, the fight, the go carls, the

parties, none will be forgotten, #9 and
the Monkeys

James McCroan

Jeremy S. Mullen
Green River, WY

Engineering Mechanics

Jeffrey Roberson

Melissa Robynne Smith
Mis.sy

Pittsburgh, Pa
Environmental Engineering (German)
Mom, Dad, Brooke, Bub, Robby- thank
you all for everything, we made il to

gether! Sam, what can I say? Chude-
where would I be without you? the

Rock Pile?!? To my rugger giris, Ihanks
for all the memories! To my boys, I'll
miss you! Repeal that song?!? NWP

kids, wow, we made il! To my "go lo

dinner with tonight" crew. .. I'd be lost

without you! "The wailing is the hard

est part Every day you see one more

card" Proverbs 16:9.

Joseph Thomas Sundy
JFS, Butterloins, C-Dumpster

Wexford. PA
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks God for making my life

possible and for blessing me. To Jenny
for being the best woman on the planet.
To my family for being so supportive
and proud of me. To the FMR4eva
and all the dudes in GrealEagleSkerei
ghl.Preciale WaterWorldCops and the
Detox Reebox. JoyRides and the police.
fire department, and the ambulance
personnel of that region, Franzia night
and getting clocked in the stairwell.
OBTW,FSU,KJWH, DGYNBYNW?,
QSOMFH, GTSH,TFSOH.

^
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TylerWilliams Jeong-Hwan Yang
Jim

Korea Air Force Academy, Korea
Space Operations

Thank you God for guiding me through
life al USAFA. You opened my ears

and mouth, so I could listen and speak.
Mom and Dad, thank you for your love
and prayers. Your prayers are always
the best support for me. Yunjin, Ga|.
Chris, and all the friends who helped
me and encouraged me, thank you for

making my life at USAFA so delightful,
God bless you all. Now, 1 am ready \u

serve Korean Air Force!

Eric L. Ziegler
Ziegs, Ziggy, Lane Frosi

West Fargo, ND
Civil Engineering

Thanks lo God first and foremost for

putting me here and getting me through
each day. Thanks lo my family for

sticking by me. Sarah, thank you

punkin. My buds in Eight, these four

years have been incredible. Too many
memories to mention. Cooch, was

fun rooming. Cocktail rocks. Poison
rocks, sleeping in a little Japanese
car in a casino parking lot also rocks.

John 15:13



Joshua Allen Arrowood
Wood, Boeheim Ranger, The Anti-

Bruce

Mililani, HI
Space Operations

Thank you Lord for providing me the

strength to persevere. To my Mom,
Dad, Jason, and John, thanks for

always being there. To the brothers
I have gained here - Hugis, Maddog,
Sakee the Bruce, Trev (thanks for

letting me take your sister to Ring
Dance), Chaswick, Filario, Dirtus,
Haaanderson, Monks and the rest of
the Vikes, much mahalos. What eggs?
- Romans 5:3-5

Jonathon Diaz

Robert Chapman Evans
Roh the Cradle. Bobbie Bouchel,

Chappy
Basin, WY

American History
Mom and Dad, Ihanks for your love
and support I would have never made

through this placewilhout you. Thanks
lo my roommate for pulling up with
me for four years. Thanks lo all my
brothers and sister in squadron for all
the good limes. I will always remember
the BBQs. I want to thank all my
history professors for showing me how
to be a great leader Thanks the rest of

my family for always being there.

David Thomas Guenthner
Laurel, MT

Management

Life al the Academy has been like a

rollercoaster: It had its ups and downs!
Bul in the end, it was fun! Nol so much
fun that I'd wanl to go again, though!
Thanks lo my family and the boys
from Viking 9 for being there through
the good times and the bad. I'll never

forget any of you. Finally, I'd like to

thank God for always being there for
me. Without him, none of this was

possible. Rock on!!!

Christopher James Flores
Wario, Falerio

San Antonio, TX

Management
First, Ihanks lo the good Lord, nothing
is possible without him. Thanks lo

my parents for everything, you guys
are the best. PP and Wolfee ya'll are
cool loo. Whal did you say Dave?
I don't think 1 heard you. Peleee,

Hiemburger, Durlis, Monkeo, all
the Viking Nine boys Ihanks for

everything, from Recognition lo

the Blender, in the TV room lo the

Mountain lion, you guys have always
been there. Woa... Kickback!!

CodyWilliam Hern
Lucky, Sarge
Eagan, MN

Physics (Math, Spanish)

Always do right; for your character
becomes your destiny. 1 thank God,
my family and friends, I couldn't
have made it without you. Thanks lo
the Corps for all the great memories,
you guys rock. We few, we happy few,
we band of brothers: guys and Meg,
we made it.

Charles Milton Horn IV
Chas

Redlands, California
Political Science

Mom, Dad, Laura and all the family,
thanks for being there and getting
me through the very lough limes.
Thanks to my teammates and friends
for all of your support, Trevor Nash,
the Kirkchas, Pelus Hugis, Wood's

Browncloud, Palmersbee, Jonsey,
Sakee, Dirtus, Filario, Maddog,
Scotty, Gerber, Schwenson, JJ Peggy,
L-Dub, Lookalthedonny, Chris

Narylander, Mitch's Del Taco, Head,
"B," Hollywood, Shaddy, Smurph, The
Jesus, and Kelly's Mom. Joshua 1 :9

Peter Laneau Hughes
Hugis, Boeheim
Palmer, AK

Political Science
Mom, Dad, Clara, Emily, and Tyler.
Ihanks so much for being the loving
family that I needed the past four

years. Mom, I can'l thank you
enough�without you making my
gradecards I wouldn't have made il

through four degree year To all my
boys, you guys are brothers to me.

I'll never forget the craziness we went
through together Most iinportantly,
thank you God! "Humble yourselves
before the Lord, and he will lift you
up" (James 4: 1 0)1



Eric Maddox
Maddog

Jonesboro, GA
General Engineering (Math)

Flying, skiing, biking, BCT, Ops AF,
BBQs, Ring Dance, parties, trips, and
most of all good friends- those are

the memories 1 will lake from here.
Mom. Dad, Erin, and Mark- Ihanks for
reminding me what's important and
thanks for your love. Rob- three years
lo go! Vikes- we've been through quite
a joumey together and we've been there
for each other in the worst of times.

Best ofluck and Godspeed. WB

Shawn Maloney

Gregory Marlin Mansfield
Kingwood, TX
Management

Can't say il has been a great 5 years,
bul it's finally over Mom, Dad. John
and James thank you for all your love
and support. DJ - best friend 1 could
ask for... Ihanks for stickin' il out with
me. Vikes, you're an awesome bunch
ofguys. . .we definitely had some crazy
limes together Bong'ers I wish you
the best, always down for a brew with

any of ya....

Meagan Anne McCowan
M&M, Meg-Dawg, Megs

Aiken, SC
Social Sciences

Mom. Dad. and Grandma, thanks for

your support and love through all that
these past four years have had to offer
Darice and Allison you are the best
friends that I have always wished for.

Ladybirds you Rock! Viking boys, you
guys were pretty good to me and I thank

y'all for thai. TWG.

1 Casey P. Mottinger
C-Moll

Elizabeth, CO
Managemenl

Scrappy, T.O.M., Dani, Lu Lu, and the

Yole, Ihanks for supporting me these
lasl four years, I wouldn't have made
it without you. To the IX boys, Brian
and Niebes, you made camp USAFA

bearable, thanks for all the memories.
There's a reason they call them truck
"beds". "A pessimist sees the difficulty
in every opportunity; an optimist sees
the opportunity in every difficulty."

Dustin J Mowrey
DJ

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Behavioral Science

Bill, thank you for teaching me about

hardwork, determination, patience.
and whal it means lo be a loving
father Mom. you have never once

left my side even through the darkest

of days, thank you. Greg, bluest skies
ahead! When the El Camino is broken
down in Denver and you're waiting for

a low truck, you realize, there are some

people that will be with you always.
Il's not a truck, but il IS headin' Easi

throuuh the uales.

Kurt Joseph Nemmer
Kiirlis. Dirlis
Pittsburgh, PA

Thanks to everyone who helped me

make it through this place: Mom, Dad,
Sis, Bro, Gram, and the rest of the Fam.

Pete, Chris, Krunch, Monks, Niners,
D&B, VF bros; we've had some great
times I'll never forget. Nikki and Steph,
you made the times away from here a

blast. Dayleen, thanks for listening. My
sunshine has been bright and hopefully
will nol set soon. My advice to those
that follow: "keep it real."
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Norwood, Benjamin Ryan
Snorcwood

Little Falls. MN

Management

I've had a lot of experiences in ni)

life, bul none quite as bad as this one.

Thanks to everyone who helped me

along the way. Mom, Dad. Paige.
Allyson. all the boys in 9, I couldn't
have done it without you. Thank

you God for giving mc the strength
to continue and for being my light,
EGGS! WB. ODYSSEY, And as Jack
Handey put it, "1 hope life isn't a big



David Garrett Palmer
Palmela, Mr Haaanderson

Pasadena, CA
Operations Research

Moin, Dad, I love you, greatest
parents ever,.. Sara, can'l believe I'll
be an uncle. ..Josh, doing curls. ..H,
A, what? Chris, what was that?
Didn't think so... Pete, Monks, Chas,
Trev, the Bruce, Wood, Amanda, Jon,
Mark. ..love ya. And that babelicious
girl? God only knows,,. "Create in
me a clean heart, O God, and renew a

steadfast spirit within me. Do not cast
me away from your presence, and do
not take Your Holy Spirit from me."

Matthew Peter Piatt
Talent, OR

Behavioral Science (Philosophy)
Mom, Dad, Sarah, thank you for all of
the unconditional support. A big ihanks
to all the friends and compatriots along
the path - you helped me more than
you will ever know. The experience
was a lot like high school, a little
like prison - yet somehow fulfilling.
"Convince yourself thai everything is
alright, 'Cos il already is"- Pete Yorn
"Celebrate wewill. Because life is short
bul sweet for certain"- Dave Matthews
TJBTBGSDMJJR CATNPV

Joshua James Rasmussen
Ras, RasHole

Ouray, CO
Management

Hey, THAT was fun! Let's do it again!
I want lo thank God for making sure I
made il through this. Mom, Ihanks for
your endless support. Dad, it all started
with you, man. Caleb and Sarah, and
the rest of my family, Ihanks tons for
the support. But most of all, I wanna
thank my buddies. You'll be what I
remember about it all. Let's go do a

little flyin', eh? One of these brother,
one of these...

Mark Sakai
Sakee

Hilo, HI
Civil Engineering

Thanks to all my family (Mom, Dad,
Joy, Grandma x2. Aunty Kristen, Uncle
Ezra, Uncle Lance, A lex, and everyone
back home), friends, and Niners who
made the past 4 years seem bearable.
"Consider it pure joy, my brothers,
whenever you face trials ofmany kind.s,
because you know that the testing of
your faith develops perseverance."
James 1 :2-3 WB

Mark Ryan Phariss
I Yoda, Sketch

Carrol lion, TX
Aeronautical Engineering (Math,

Russian)

"All reality becomes illusory and
observer-oriented when you study
general relativity. Or Buddhism. Or

gel drafted." - William Mandella.
Always remember lo keep things in the
proper perspective. Vikes and Bongers,
1 wouldn't trade our time together for
anything, bul thank God il's finally

, over Until we meet again.

Jesus Raimundi

Matthew Charles Rossi
Twilch

Everson, WA

Histoid
Want lo say thanks to Jeff Chris and th(
others for kicking my butt three limes a

week. To the guys on the team, don'l
forget about me. I'll never forget you
guys. Jon, Ihanks for putting up with
me for three years, don't know how
you did il. Mom and Dad, Ihanks for
leaching me everything 1 needed to
make it through here 1 love you guys.
Remember to laugh everyday, and that
with God, all things are po.ssible.

Peter J. Shore
Pauley I. Truh
Tecumseh, OK
Managemenl

I'm confused, you usually write stuff
in other people's yearbooks, oh well.
I'd like to thank my family for always
believing that I could make il through
here. Thanks lo the bailers, you guys
made this place tolerable. Jared? I'll
split a case with you anytime, you know
whal your fortune is. Thanks lo the
B.Y.F.N.B. crew for all the sickness that
has taken place over ihe years. Vikes,
Ihanks for all the memories, you're the
best. Peace, I'm oul.



Jason P. Ward
Naples, FL

Engineering Mechanics

Thanks lo my family for all of your
love and support. Vikes, thanks for
four years of great inemories, I'll miss
all ofyou and the good times we shared.
Our stay at USAFA is finally over Lei's
ael krunkl!

Trevor Warren

ilD



Andy Glenn Allen
Lenoir, NC

Environmental Engineering

Il was a long road walking, a short one
looking back. Thank you Mom and

Dad, Chris and Sandi, and everyone
else who helped gel me through these

; past four years. To my friends, I thank

you for all the good limes, they won't
soon be forgotten. Finally, thank you
God for allowing ine the opportunity
to give a litlle something back to the

!� greatest nation in the world.

Benjamin Beville

, Chris J. Billau
Beeflow

Bellevue, NE
Math

^ To my friends and family, thank you
for supporting me throughout my
endeavors. I took the long road lo get
here, bul your love and encouragement
is whal has made il all worthwhile.
"The price of freedom was paid in
blood by those who could nol have il

for themselves"

Kevin Carlson

Adam Thomas Ciarella
Old Man, "CO"

Richmond, TX
Physics

Whal a fast-moving four years il was,
but living with great friends is what
made it worth doing; this squadron
was the best and I'll never forget the
great times. And to all the folks up in

One-Five, ihanks for treating me like
one of your own. Thanks lo Mom and
Dad for all your support, and ihanks be
to God for everything.

S'
v^^

A.

Gerald Vincent Davitch
Dav, Pudd'n, Five, The Great Gatsby

Johnstown, PA
Humanities (Philosophy) (German)

I'd like lo thank God for helping me

realize what is more important than
anything, Colossians 3:14 Big thanks
lo my mom, dad, and all the amazing
friends I've met here, I could never

have made il without you guys. You
rock. Keep a clean nose, Walch the

plain clothes. You don't need a weather
man. To know which way the wind
blows. -Bob

Joshua Scott Desfalvy
JD, Desh, Douche
St. Louis, Missouri

Management
Mom, Dad, Grandparents, and Marie, 1

thank you for all your love and support.
Without you it would have never been

possible. It has been a long haul,
originally scheduled for 2002 but took
a deloured path. Doesn't matter in the

long run though, as long as it gets done.
Fellas, Brothers, il's all about the times
we had and the memories we made.
You all make it worth it. Here is lo our
random rendezvous' and shenanigans
to come.

Lauren Elizabeth Emer
son

Auren, Paige. Speedy
Pratlville, Alabama

Humanities (German)
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kristen for
your love and support, Wilhout you, I
wouldn't be here. Ashley- I wish you
a lifetime of happiness with Steve,
KMB- you carried me through the last
two years and taught me so much, I
love you, AGA, CJB, LJR, RDP- love
you guys. My friends, Protestant Choir,
Chorale- thanks for keeping me sane.

Always let God be your guide. Psalm
9 1 . AEE- this was all for you. You shall
live on through me^



Lee Michael Brletich
Donora. PA

Managemenl

John Louis Decker
JD

Wortham, TX

Meteorology
Thanks to my family for all the love
and support over the past four years.
Thanks to all my friends who have been
thei-e for me. To Shannon, Ihanks for

making the last two years here some

of the best years of my life. To the

Rebels, enjoy your lime and carry out

the Rebel traditions. To the Academy,
Ihanks for al I the lessons I never thought
1 learned until it was all over God Bless

America... and God Bless Texas!

1 Garrett Zachary Ericksen
Beaverton, OR

Management (Spanish)

I slill can'l believe I came here. Mom,
Dad, Tara, and Zack Ihanks for always
being there for me. Thanks lo all my
family and friends back home, you
gave me perspective, I may forget this
place, bul nol the friends I've made
here. Good luck to all the chillers oul

there who still have a few years left.

"How I miss the good old days, bul I'm
so glad they're gone."

Justin Howard Fronk
The Voice

Westminster, CA
Human Factors Engineering

To my dearest friends. Mom and Dad,
thank you for all that you have done for
me and your love. Nathan, Jared, and
Michael, you are the best. Thanks to

my friends who have taught mc great
lessons and have been there when I

needed you. Most of all, ihanks to

God and the many blessing thai he has

given me. "The great use of life is to

spend it for something that will outlast
it." -William James.

Troy Anthony Cooper
Slidell, LA

Computer Science
"I shall be lelling this with a sigh
somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and
I-l look the one less traveled by..." To

my parents, grandparents, fiance, and

lifelong friends who have supjwrted me

through these academy years -you have
". . .made all the difference." Standing
in the light al the end of this tunnel.
another tunnel lies ahead. 1 hope to

enter and exit with you by my side. I
am forever thankful.

Brett J Ellis
Johnson City, TN
Management

Mom, Lance and Susan, Cindy, and
family, thanks for all the continual

support and love shown to me. Thanks
lo all my wonderful friends, whom
without you. 1 would not have made
il through. Thanks especially to my
father, who always encouraged, guided.
and inspired me. As always, nothing
would be possible wilhout God!

Nolan Ryan Foster
Foz. Wildmuu

St. Xavier. MT

Engineering Mechanics

Mom, Dad, and the rest of the family.
thank you for all of your love and

support and for teaching me what is

most important in life. Zoomies. you
fellas made this place bearable; nothing
beats busting heads and shedding blood
with my best friends. Thank you to the

guys at Bible Study for being there to

share his word, and to keep one another
on the right path. Finally, thank you
God for all the blessings in my life.

Aaron Robert Granger
G. .Una. The Skelelon

Covina. CA
Astronautical Engineering

Mom and Dad. thanks for all Ihe

advice and support. Megan. Jonathan.
and Becca. you guys are awesome...

Ihanks for jusl being there. To the resl

of my family. 1 couldn't have done it

without your encouragement. 1 have

made some amazing friends here and
will never forget the times we shared.
Sometimes ihingsjust never went right.
but we made it. Thanks for showing
me the things that truly are important
in life. ..I will cherish your friendship
forever

^^



Sarah Melmda Halberg
Sasa, Munch

Greenwood Village, CO
Biology (German)

First and foremost, thank you Jesus for
giving me your forgiveness, guidance,
and protection. Mom and Dad - my
source of love and encouragement
and for believing in me through il all.
Gooney. thanks for always making
me laugh and leaching me how lo
relax! Pete, you have encouraged me,

challenged me, loved me, and laughed
with me, 143! Rebs, ihanks for being
my 2nd family! Il's been incredible
and I'll never forget you all! Isaiah
40: 28-3 1

David Lawson Lavinder H
Hofe

Denver, CO

Computer Engineering
I want lo thank my family for providing
me with the support and unconditional
love they have always given me, I

truly would not have made il this far if
it wasn't for all of you. I love you all

dearly. I also want to thank my friends
who were always there when I needed
them. If nothing more than an ear lo

listen, I owe this graduation lo several
ofyou. No inhibitions. No fixations. No
complexes. No phobias

James Mijatovich

John Derek Pegg
Pegger, with Ihe occasional Egg

Spokane, WA

Management
Dang, il's loo bad this gravy train is
only a 4-year ride, do we really have to
get offat this stop? A great big Ihanks lo
Mom and Dad and family, lo my good
friends for their loyalty, lo my siblings
for their inspiration, and to the Lord for
his love and watchful eye. To all the

boys, il has been a 4-year blast, and
those memories will not fade away. To
my giri Cass, 1 am forever grateful for
you, your support, and your friendship
over the years. No worries down the
road. -Phillipians 4 : 6

Robin Hys Kiska
Sick, Slska, Cisco Digger

Albuquerque NM
Management (Russian)

Gentlemen and Ladies... It has come

to my attention that we are finally
leaving this institution. Overall, these
have been the best and worst four years
ofmy existence. We are now ready to
wage war on the world and protect our
way of life. Thank you mom, dad,
and my little bro for being the greatest
family around. To all my friends and
Zoomie ruggers, our lime here is over
Hold on for the ride of your life!

Brian Alan Metcalf
Monlicello, IN
Economics

Thank you Mom and Dad for your
love and support throughout the past
four years. Thanks lo my friends back

home, Robert, Dave, Jordan, Katie, and
Chrisla for listening to everything. OD.
Kelly, Charley, Frank, Jeff, Lee, Pegg,
and others, thanks for all the laughs.
Great friends are the reason it's all
worthwhile. To the B-dub, much love.

Finally, Thank God it's over.

Jeffrey Reede Miller
Mills, Billy Ho
San Diego, CA

Economics/Operations Research

I'm supposed to write 80 words of
thanks ha ha. ..thanks god. ..thanks
mom thanks dad thanks sis... Ihanks
babe... .thanks lo my friends for nol

becoming hypocrites, I miss you AIfy,

Joel Perlin



H.F. Joseph Shirley
ANIMAL

Nevada, MO
Social Scientist

Now that I'lTi all rich and uppity as an

officer, 1 can slop drinking so mueh
PBR and buy more of that fancy Bud

Light. Also, I can drive new-fangled
cars with conditioned air

Marvette Skipper

Jason Tesar

N



Robert Backsceider Grant Allan Coppin
San Diego, CA

Military Strategic Studies

For my family: Bill, Elise, Daniel and
Grandma. I'd especially like lo thank

John, Sherry, Rick and Tana. You guys
are amazing. We all couldn't have made

il without the help of the Poundstones,
Kimballs, Dyes, Willenbergs, Hakows,
VanLuchenes and yes, even the Sallises.

Thank you for all your support.

Benjamin Palmer Cray-
craft

Dat Craft
Edmond, OK

Mechanical Engineering

"I can do all things through HIM who

gives me strength" - Phil 4:13, The
Bible
There are three things that pulled me

through this place: God's strength, my
parents' support, and great friends.
Huge Ihanks to each of you.

Jason Anthony Daniels
Jack 201, Sam

Rochester Hills, MI
Skydiving

I would like to thank all my PTWOBs

for making this place more fun than I

can ever put down in writing. We had
our ups and downs but it was always
fun to jump and you know, historical

buffoonery. To Babs, ihanks for

everything. 1 can'l thank you enough.
You're everything to me and I love

you 196! Mom and Dad, thanks. To

my seven Fellas....Band of Brothers.
Blue Skies. ..always, I have on word

left oven

Barry De lulio

Charles Armstrong Fallon
Cadet Fallon
St. Louis, MO

Military History (French)

All my boys: you're the only reason I

stayed here-keep bangin'. BW. Thank

you Mom, Dad, and Andrew-you guys

kept me going when 1 was down and

always believed in me. I love you all.

Brooke, 1 missed you this last year-
can'l wail lo be with you for the rest

ofmy life, dariing. To USAFA and all

its grads, thank you for giving me this

experience.

Mark Bret Esguerra
Esc/ui, Dirly, E-Bomb

Escondido, CA

Biology (Spanish)
Dad, 1 miss you so much. Thank you for

everything you've done for our family.
Mom, you've provided the strength for
our family and 1 thank you for love and

support. Kuya, ihanks for being such a

great role model. Ale Chi-Chi, you've
always been there for me. The drama
never ends, right? Myra, you raised
me and I will be forever grateful for
everything you've sacrificed for me.

Thanks go lo all the Pinoys and the
Dozen.

David W. Frank
Frank, Gorilla, Bertier Dome

Amsterdam, NY
Biology

Thank you Mom and Dad for giving
me all your help and good looks. As

always, you're the best. There's a lot
of things I've come to appreciate during
my fours years, however, SAMIs, spit
shines, and the Comm's pin are all self
absorbed vanities 1 try to steer clear
of Someday, you "people" are going
lo realize that all of that military jazz
wasn't worth anything�il's all about
lax and spirit missions.

205 1
1 1

23'



Melinda Christine Finley
Mindy

Phoenix, AZ

Engineering Mechanics

Thanks go to all the ladies and fellas
that helped me enjoy the Academy
- you made four years fly by! Thank

you Mom, Dad, Paige, Claire, Kevin,
and Matthew for your never-ending
love and support. Ball players, see

you next year Finally, thanks to God
and our Blessed Mother for helping me

through the tough times and keeping me

safe and oul of trouble.

Jeffrey James Gilmore
Cllz

Hursl, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

I came, 1 saw, 1 conquered. Now I
think it's finally time for that moment
at ease... Thanks and blessings lo my
family, friends and all of the support
over the four years. I came here nai've,
proud and alone; I leave humble,
hopeful and standing tall with friends
that I can never leave behind. Titus 2:
6-fi

Justin Henry Herbst
The Bear Herbst Bear Bear

Bainbridge Island, WA

Management

I would like to thank my family for
their continued support ofmy goals and
dreams. Dad ihanks for ihe advice when
1 needed il the most and Mom ihanks for

being my guiding light all these years.
To all ofmy friends, you know who you
are; you have made being here tolerable
and kept me in good spirits. 1 will never

forget or lose touch with you guys.

John Richard Koegel IH
Linle Bird

West Hills, CA

History (Military)
Mom, Dad, Cindy, Ben, Maddy and Liv,
you were the motivation I needed to

see my goals. I wouldn't be anywhere
without you. 1 wanl lo thank God for

His guidance and for revealing His

plan for me a long lime ago. Julie, I

will always love you. Thank you for

making me a belter man. And to my

woolpullers, you are my best friends.
I will be there for all of you for the resl

ofmy life. Smell.

Abdullah Javed
Pakman

Abboltabad. Pakistan
Electrical Engineering

Can'l believe I made il. I sincerely
believe there is a Supreme Being
for without Him I would have never

accomplished this task. and for my
Mom: "I love you: you've been my

insipiralion." I have lo thank Andy,
Pat, Mustafa, and Rex, wilhout whom

my success would have been in serious
doubt. Thanks a lot fellas. North
Carolina and country music rocks.

Aaron Joshua Lewton
A.J.

Kingwood, TX
Astronomy and Space Physics

I'd like lo thank everyone for their

love and support through the years
here, especially Kathy, Mom and Dad,

my Grandparents. Warren and all my
friends al the Academy. I could not

have done il wilhout you. I thank God

for all the lessons I've learned and all

the ones I will learn.

I
Jacob Lloyd Lindaman

Lindy
Lewisville. TX

Managemenl

Thank you Dad and Mom for all the

encouragement that was needed lo gel
through this institution. Thank you
friends for allowing this place lo be a

party for us while others struggled. Il's
been real, and it's been fun, bul I've had

heller limes sleeping. "Every hour I

come lo find out this job, it...." Carney
Man - Cross Canadian Ragweed

Victor Eugene Meyer
Taegu. South Korea

Social Sciences
Thanks to God for all the support
throughout the years. Thank you Dad.

Mom, and Katherine for everything.
Thanks lo all the fiiends I made here and

lo all of my friends from everywhere
around the world. Remember: "keep
your ear to the ground", "your nose lo

the grind,slone". and your eyes on the

goal. Thank you, Angela, for all your
love and compassion, then, now, and
yet to come. I love you Dad. Mom.

Katherine, and Angela...God Bless.

X



"" Daniel Peter Moberly
Little Mobes, Moohs

Manteca, CA
General Histoty

' 1 jusl want to say thank you lo all my
best buds, Gil, Malt, Jeremy,Wieri, and

'� Jefe for making il worth being here.
* And 10 Maggie, the love of my life,

^ you're the best. Mom and dad, you've
Z' helped me more than 1 could ever say.
"^ Most of all, thank you Lord for giving
* me a reason to live. Can't wait for the

rest ofmy life!

Francis M. Nappo
Napopolis, Scuba Steve

Varysburg, NY
Meteorology

Thanks lo my family and friends for
the constant support. Its been a fun four

years, bul its time lo move on. I hope
everyone here had as good of a time as

me. There were some close calls, but
luckily no one was hurt. Who knows
whal the future has lo hold, bul keep
your head up and feel moving. Good
things will happen if you look for
them. "Every man dies, but nol every
man lives" -William Wallace

Martin Smart Park
Littleton, CO
Human Factors

Mom and Dad ihanks for your support
and love. Jeff Mike, and Gabriel
thanks for all you have done. Gwen,
love you. And for all my friends here,
"ma'am, may I slick il?" asian pride, red
skillies, counter-strike, compton, flush
iw o aces, w asled. shower course, tanks,
acq til doors open, frisbee on the l-zo.

breaking the ball retum. no motor skills.
queen high straight ace kicker"Don't
lake life seriously because you can'l
come oul of it alive." -Warren Miller

Phillip Oliver Patrick
Buck Swope

Owings Mills. MD
Biology

To my Mom and Dad. Chris, Ashley,
Aunt Viola, Uncle George, Uncle
Desmond and Grandma, I wanl to say
thanks for all the love and support these
lasl 4 years. I couldn't have done it

without you!

-3?^r'>'

Matthew Paul Petersen
Pcle, The Heal. Pueblo

Durango, CO
Legal Studies

Mom and Pop, I would be no where

without you... thanks for everything
that you have done. Dana, ihanks for

keeping me in line and letting me eat

your food and sleep on your couch. To
the Clowns that Camp (you know who

you are) you kept me from leaving and
almost got me kicked oul every day.
Thanks for the fun."I can't do what

ten people tell me to do, so I guess I'll
remain the same." Otis Redding

Timothy Ryan Schmidt
Big Ape. Schmidlcomm4. Smitty

Lake Geneva, Wl

Environmental Engineering
Thanks mom, dad (LCWB), and bro
for your continuous love and support
throughout my tenure here, I couldn't
have done il wilhout you. Sandy, ihank
you for coming down from Fort Collins
lo see me. your love and dedication got
me through this place. Thanks lo all

my friends for their friendship. Thanks
lo God for giving me the strength and

power to graduate. "God is my strength
and power, and He makes my way
perfect." Samuel 22:33

23'

Joseph R Shamess
San Antonio. TX

Legal Studies

Mom and Dad. I owe you the most

Ihanks. Your guidance and love are

everything. Thank you for the support
through the roughest times. Jeff and
Jon. I am proud to be your brothers.
Kris, despite everything I can never

thank you for all you have done for me.

Sori7 for everything that has happened.
My boys in Ten, you are the greatest.
Chels, you are an inspiration.

John Stuart Sisler
Houston, TX

American History

The life of a carnival worker keeps me
free and un-lethered.



John Sisler Brent Andrew Tadych
General Sherman
Milwaukee, Wl

istory/Mililary Doctrine Operations
and Strategy

"No man is worth his sail who is not

ready at all limes lo risk his well-being,
to risk his body, to risk his life, in agreat
cause." Theodore Roosevelt. AMDG.

Ryan Kendal Thornton
Thor

McAlester, OK
Management

Thanks be to God for giving me the

strength to make il through. Mom,
Dad, and Kyle' thank you so much for

believing in me. To the fellas (ZRFC),
I will never forget ya'll; pump left, go
right! Finally, lo my girl Kale, I love

Ashley Paige Watson
Pigeoneer, Birdie i

Lexington, SC
English

God- Family- Friends. Mom, Dad-

boy & Joy- thanks for all of your love
& support; 1 wouldn't have made ii

without all your never-ending help &

encouragement. Blood, Sweat & Tears
- thank you ALL for the lessons learned

Tigers, Falconers, Cody, Fuzz & Ladj
Liberty - God Bless you; I'll miss you,
"In this harsh world draw thy breath in

pain. To lei I my story." (Hainlel) ...until
next lime... keep a laugh on your lips and
a smile on your face.,.

Randi Watts

Matthew Christian

Wroten
Baton Rouge, LA

Operations Research (Math)
I thank God for giving me the

perseverance lo gel through this place
and for causing so many unbeliev' '

indescribable things lo happen in my

slay here, I ihank my parents and
brother and sister for supporting me

through everything. 1 thank my friends
for some of the best memories a person
could have. I will never forget the spirit
mission in General Welsh's office,
the trip lo Italy, the endless nights of
homework, my roommates, or Ring
Dance Weekend.

John Vosburg Welsh
J-Duh

United States

Managemenl

Mom, Dad, Mark, Mall. Liz, thanks for

being the best. Dad, my only goal in

life is lo be half the man you are some

day. Mom. you will always be the onl\
woman in my life. Bailers, il was greal
while il lasted. Uncle Jim and Auni

Jen, thanks for everything, especially
all that beer that 1 didn't drink dunne

football season.



Rebel Eleven

ktaViinU Jarrod A. Aranda
PTWOB #2 1 3

\j^<^ Si. Louis. MO
Social Sciences

To my family and Andy you mean the

''*^^ much. Thank you so much for your
:*'�*"' � endless support and believing in me.

�kkifk�."' (iod, we've had some rough times, bul
|(��|J*?'' thanks for always being there helping
(g�lklte''-ine through. Bakes and Scoobs, this

j,^ Ukfc* place would have sucked without

^j^(,a|J��you, I love you guys. To ihe WOBS, I

.^IjjlJi. couldn't have asked for belter friends.
* Danny, Robbie, and Palt-e sometimes
��^ there jusl aren't words.,, there's no

eros, . .like pajeros. ..213

Raymond Carl Bevivino
III
Nino

Ariington, VA
Middle Eastern Area Studies

I want lo thank my friends and lamily.
especially my Mom for leaching me

patience and my Dad I'or giving me the

strength lo graduate like he did. "Now
and then wc had a hope that ifwe lived
and were good, God would permit us to

lies." -Mark Twain
A friend is someone who will bail you
oul of jail, A best friend is someone

sitting next to you saying boy was that

fun. BONG!

Zachary Van Baker
Bakes

Hico.TX
Management

Well il was close bul 1 actually made
il. I have to thank my Chode and Thor
for most of that. Scoobs we miss you
man, wish you could be here. I have
lo thank my family for all the things
they did to help and for not finding
out about all the things 1 did. To the

Zoomies, I could never say enough. Ill
never know a better group of guys in

my life. Epsilon Alpha.

Nicholas Ryan Breffitt
Manolo, Spain
Aurora, CO

Engineering Mechanics
Mom and dad, thanks for your endless
love and support through all ihe good
and bad limes. Nol once have you
failed me. Chris, Kris, Caroline, and
Elizabeth, you know I couldn't have
made il without your help. And lo

all the bros I met here, you know who

you are, ihanks for the memories and
the lifelong friendship you have given
me. To USAFA, you look great. ..in the



Kurt T. Gerlach
Old Man, Gramps
Green Bay, Wl

Legal Studies

and God for helping me get 1

place. Heather I love you!

Mark Edmund Gongol
Lognog, Roofer

West Des Moines, lA

Management

Thank you Mom. Dad. Brian. Bill.

Bridget and Mick for the greatest
start I could've asked for There is no

way I would've been able lo achieve

anything wilhout your love and support.
Thanks lo Rays. Burns, and Flemens

for being an extra home, to the 50"' for

keeping my eyes on the prize, and lo my
friends, you know who you are, God

Bless. I am only a call away-anytime.
anywhere. Thank you God, Psalm 15.

Live the 4"'!

Bernadette DeLourdes

Lavarreda-Perez
B. LP

Rockville. MD
Behavioural Science

"The key lo flying is lo throw yourself
al the ground and miss" Douglas
Adams
Lord, thank you for giving me the

!th and courage lo get this done.

Karl-i Corinthians T3:4-I0: Dev-Thank
you & God bless you. Team-"Eeeh.

my shoes." Good people good limes.

Shannon- Thanks! To my family. I am

truly lucky to have you. John A.- No.
I slill haven't forgotten was il is like

lo be a kid!

Kelly Joseph McGann
Bethesda. Maryland
Social Sciences

Moms, Dad. Fam ihanks forevei^lhing,
you made this happen, I love you all

very much. Bluffs crowd - 1 think we

had some fun along the way. Megan,
you're the best. Read about some

squirrelly guy who claims that he jusl
don't believe in fighting, and I wonder

how long the resl of us can count on

being free - Merle Haggard; No one

expected da unexpected -MASE; An
unfuiniled life makes a hard man -

Bruce Springsteen.

Jeffrey Stephen Gibbens
J.R., Image
Dallas. TX

Management

First. Ihanks lo God for carrying me

through when 1 needed il! Mom and

Dad. Ihanks for helping me keep things
in perspective over ihese four years.
Jaime. Adam, and Nick. Ihanks for

being my inspiration! Without ya'lls
love and encouragement I would never

have made il through. To all of you

crazy PTWOB's ya'll made this place
fun. Blue Skies...PTWOB #202

Joshua Lee Jessup'
Juker JJ Snioolh, Jar Jar

Mayodan, NC
History s

Thanks to my parents, family, and

North Carolina friends who helped
me through these past four years with

their love and prayers. To Dare-Buckel

O'Deezy, Reans the Beautiful, ihe

Uzbekvara. Charlie. McGann. Frank

many more, and other members ofilie

"BW" that made this place tolerable

To all the women who stuck with me

because 1 said "I'll buy you blini:

girl." And most importantly. I warn

lo thank God...without whom nothinij

is possible.

Nicholas Lofthouse

T

Allen Mirkadyro\



Matthew O'Donnell Jonathan O'Rear

Mary Ellen Perez
Piglel. Aunt .May
Los Fresnos, TX

Foreign Area Studies
I could not have made so far without the

support ofmy family and the friends 1

have made. I give ihanks lo those who

helped me and encouraged me through
the difficulties I have faced. Life has a

way of changing people, just be aware

that you decide if it is for the better

or not. I have learned lo enjoy life

anywhere I go, bul I have also found
that keeping those you care for close

definitely helps.

Christen Pierce

Brian A. Reaney
Reans. Gooch
Park Ridge IL
Managemenl

Thanks lo my family for all the love
and support. Hey hockey chumps,
Ihanks for all the laughs and ridiculous
limes we had the past four years, keep
the stories coming. To: Berg-stien,
Zwiersy, OD, Darrel, Peley, Samzuk,
Lope.Warf-cock, Fat-meyer. McGann.
Frank. Chuck. Jack D. Gibs. Jar-Jar.
Dumb-Dumb, Rogers. Bull-head and

Mini-gooch, thanks for the greal limes
we had! I wish you all the very best,
take care! I win. Nothing bul love,
Reans

Krystal Liana Shamblin
Shams

Dayion, NV
Behavioral Sciences

Mom. Dad. and Stacy- ihanks for all
the love, support and guidance you've
given me. To all the friends I've made
here- you guys mean the world lo

me. I couldn't have made it through
this place without you. Alex, you are

my best friend and I will always love

you. And most of all, thank God for

everything He has done in my life, and
I look forward lo always continuing to

grow closer to Him. Shizzo... John
11:25-26

James B. Stewart IV
Colorado Springs, CO
Civil Engineering

"'For I know the plans I have for you,'
declares the LORD, 'plans to prosper

you and not lo harm you, plans lo give
you a hope and a future'" (Jeremiah
29:11 NIV).

John Darrell Stock
Darehead, Darebucket. Daredome.

Bucket ofDare. etc....
Brooklyn Park, MN
Civil Engineering

I would like lo thank my family and
friends back home for all of your
support throughout the past 4 years.
All of you played an important part in
where 1 am today, and 1 couldn't have
done il wilhout you. As for everyone
I've met here, ihanks for the great
times and making this place worth
while. B.O.B.

^^^^^^
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Erik Kurt Todoroff
Todo

Jackson, Ml

1 would never have made il to or through

especially my dad and my mom. I love

you all so much. To those who became

my friends during my imprisonment
here, especially those in D12 - you're
awesome, you made this place survivable,
I'll never forget the all the nol-so-greal
and the greal times we've had together
No matter where you go or what you do.
always remember -

NONCARBORUNDUM
ILLEGITEMI.
Smell...

Amy Wallace

Patricia Weeks Alex Christopher Wolfard
Mesa, AZ

Mathematics

blessed me in so many amazing ways.
His grace, mercy, and love has sustained
and motivated me lo accomplisli
something I never thought I could

Mom, Dad, and Amanda thank you lor

your love, wisdom, and encouragement
along the way. Krystal, you fill my life
with happiness. To all my friends. I'll
never forgel you.
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Salomon Alvarez IH
Salvarez. Dirty Salamander

Indio, CA

Military History
I can never thank my family enough
for their support and encouragement
throughout these 5 years! Friends -

you're the only reason 1 stayed! It all
amounts to the Lord giving me such an

awesome family, awesome friends, and
strength (Phil 4:13). USAFA can teach

monkeys how to calculate and march,
and I'm glad I've learned I could do
both - but al least I can walk away
with life-long friends and experiences.
I would never trade that for anything.

Dylan Bell

Dana Lynn Bochte
Dee. Polly

Sausalilo, CA
Behavioral Science

"Sometimes the search is all we have to

keep us going." I would like to thank

my friends and family who supported
me in the last four years. Sue, Lulu,
Bear, Paminy, Janet, Willy, Mike and
Matt. . . I couldn't have done il without

you. To my friends al ETC and Sea

Trek, don'l worry I will be back soon.

We meet our destiny on the path we

lake lo avoid il.

Beau Brandon

Jacob J. Duff
Monlalba, TX
Human Factors

To my family: I hope I can do some

thing one day to make myself worthy
of the support and love you have given
me. To my friends: It has been and will
be a privilege to serve beside you. In

the words of the great Willie Nelson,
"I may lack social graces, but I won't

swallow my pride."

Peter S. Euler
Chattanooga, TN

Electrical Engineering

"O God. thou art my God; early will I

seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my
flesh longelh for thee in a dry and thirsty
land, where no water is;" (Psalm 63:

1) To my family: Thank you for your
prayers and support. To everybody
else: "I'm pulling for you, we're all in
this together" -Red Green

Thomas O. Faust II
When asked if I could do it all over

again, would I. ..the answer is undoubt

edly no. But I do nol regret the things
that 1 have experienced here. I would
like lo thank my family and especially
my brother Matt.. .who has become my
best friend through my lime here. 1

would like lo thank Alanna who was

always there for me, God for being
my light when there was none, lo my
friends, you guys are greal. I have had
some wonderful limes with all of you,
limes I will always remember and times
1 wish I could forget. So what's next,
who knows.. .but my guess is that il can

only get better

Christian Fisher

I^



Jack Paul Fyall II
Bellevue. NE
Humanities

If given the chance to do ihis all over

again. I wouldn't. I have met the most

amazing people during my stay and that
is by far the best thing 1 have taken from

here. To my friends, 1 will never forget
the trials we have been through and

things you have done for me. If you
ever need anything, I'll be around...

Andrew Greig

Derek Kenneth Heath
D. Dnioney. Diggler
Orange County, CA

Management
To God, thank you for your grace,
constant protection, forgiveness and
unseen guidance (Pi-v3:5-6). To Mom
and Dad. thank you so much for all your
constant support, prayers, and endless
reassurance. 1 wouldn't have even

been able lo start any of this without

you! To all the chillers and bros lost

along the way (Banga, Pic, Justin. Joe.
Sal) thanks for all the memories and for

making this place tolerable.. .It's lime to

show the world whal it's been missing! !

(Prv24:32)

Nicholas J. Helms
Apple Valley. MN

Human Factors Engineering

The Academy brought me lo some of
the greatest friends in the world. I will
not forget your support or our laughs.
Thank you Mom. Dad. Christina. Tony.
and Sarah. God bless.

Kenneth W. Horton
Post Falls, ID

Math

Thank you Mom and Dad for making
me slay here. If il hadn't been for you
I don't know where I'd be right now.
Thank you Noel for making this place
tolerable for the last two years. And
that's right Dad. now I have something
1 like lo do.

Adam Bradley Howes
Hawser

Phoenix. AZ
Economics

Mom and Dad. thanks for being the

greatest parents of all lime. To all my
friends, baseball and non-baseball, you
guys were everything to me for these
four years. Here's lo baseball trips,
Xbox jiarties, Vegas, shoveling snow.

semesters spent on buses and planes.
Cowboys, tequila shots. Goodwill.
football games at sub-zero, girls I

wish I'd never met. giris I'd like to

meet again, beating BYU. friendships
made, friendships lost, and brotherhood
(no man. il's real).

Karen Leilani Jelke
Redding, CA
Human Factors

Thank you Lord for your presence and

guidance through all lessons learned.
With all my heart...Mom, Tony, thank
you I'or helping me keep the big picture
in sight, for your love and support, on
wliat truly matters. Eva, il' there was

here, it was you... To my cheer peeps.
wow ...the memories! My friends, you
know who you are... you are the most

valuable gift I gained from the years
here. Can't wail for the good limes
ahead! See you out there.

Nathan Kitzke
Omaha. NE

Civil Engineering

"To mom. dad. and my friends. Thank

You helped me make it through th

place."



Andrew J. Lueckenhoff
Lueck

Laurel. MD

Management
Mom. Dad. Mark, Patrick and the

Bradley family: 1 want lo thank you I'or
the tremendous support you have given
me Ihroughout my four years here. You
all have heljied me lo continue through
the good times and ihe bad, and you
kept me focused on reaching my goals.
To all the Bulldawgs of 2003: You all
have been the greatest friends, and 1

hope our friendship will continue for
a lifetime. I wish you all the best luck
in the f'utuie.

David Mazur

Shawn Michael Mosher
Moshe. Masher

Jordan-Elbridge, NY
Behavioral Science - Psychology

Mom, Dad, Eric, and Nathan, thank

you for being there when I needed you
most. My success during these last four

yeare is a result ofthe detenninalion and

strength you ha\e given me. I know
that as long as you are by my side I can

overcome any obstacle. Lastly, thank
you lo all those that have become an

important part ofmy life. Il was your
friendship that made these lasl four

years tolerable!

Carmine Angelo
Muscarella

Musky
Troy, NC

History (Spanish)
I wanl lo thank those in my family who
have helped and supportedme so I could

get to this point. . .those I am related to

as well as the family 1 have acquired
since coming here. All of our training
has finally made us ready lo go oul in

lo the Air Force and be the lip of the

spear I guess that's only fining since

I've gotten nothing but the SHAFT for
the lasl four years here.

David Padilla Andrea Lynn Rix
Grand Junction, CO

Economics

Mom and Dad. thanks for making the

many treks through the mountains lo

come see me and encouraging me

through every step of the way; 1 could
nol have done il wilhout you, FV

thanks for all of the great limes and

laughs you bring into my life. To all

my friends. 1 am going to miss you a lot
and wish you much deserved success in

vour future careers.

Donald Seabloom Ian M. Slazinik
Slaz, Slooz
O'Fallon. IL

Political Science
First thank you Lord for lighting my
way to becoming the man 1 am. Thank

you Mom and Dad for always being
behind me, for giving so much and

asking so little. Thank you Tim for

your unending support and friendship.
Courtney, thank you for your faith and

your love. To my DAWGS, thank you
for showing me true friendship. I love

you all! Now, "How we gonna gil dis
parly started?..."



Nicholas D. Sloan
Springfield, MO

I'd like to thank everyone who made

my time here memorable. You know
who you are.

Justin Lee Stoner
Sloner Boner
Schoencck, PA

Computer Engineering

I would like to thank my family for the

support through the years. And to the

boys. ...Whiteside- sketchy. Jack- the
ladies choice. Jake- Texas. Dylan- the
wife. Jeremy/Adam- almost married
Grant- Hooah. Peter- running geek
I'll see you guys on the flip side, "ll
a man is a fool, you don't train him
(Hil of being a fool by sending him to

university. You merely turn him into a

trained fool, ten limes more dangerous,'
-Desmond Bagley.

Erik Fredrick Swenson
Nuls

Fargo, ND
Astronautical Engineering

We regret more the things we didn't do
than the things we did. Mom, and Dad.

you know I love you. Kristin, I'm glad
ycHi were here and I'm proud ofyou. To
the Dawgs. thanks for the four years.
And thanks to all those who helped me

make il through this place. ...so I called
il in... end of story�Faigo

Jared Bryan Tanner
Manhattan, IL

Computer Science

Above all. I thank my Lord and SaMur

Jesus Christ (Please read Romans 3:23.
6:23,5:8. I Peter 3: IX. and Romans 10:

9-10). Only through my relationship
with Him docs my life have any
meaning. He deserves ALL of my
praise and thanks. 1 thank Him for

my wonderful family. Mom and Dad.
I love you with all ofmy heart. To the

Schullzs: you have been an incredible

blessing. Michael, best ofluck here; I'll
be praying for you.

Scott Vines Reginald Jacob Wendell
,lake

Sugar Land, TX
Economics

I thank my parents for taking me so far

and encouraging me along the way. I

couldn't have done this without them.
I'm especially grateful to ETC (Ret.)
and Mrs. Sharp - my amazing sponsors.
w ho I can't thank enough. Thanks lo

my first and only love. Amy; and to

Virginia, Victoria, and Josh for their

tremendous love and support. Thanks

to my friends in 13 - best ofluck out

RobertW Whiteside
Snake

Bangor, PA
Civil Engineering

Bottom of the ninth, full count, bases
loaded, and 1 gel beamed in the head
one last time for the winning run. I'm
slill nol sure exactly how I got here,
but 1 do know whal has kejol me here.
To my family, friends and lawyers that
have gotten me through this place, you
will nol be forgotten. To the Bulldawgs.
it's been real. Hopefully you never see

this picture in a post office.
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Gabriel S. Arrington
Las Vegas, NV

Military History, Military Doctrine,
Operations (Strategy Minor)

I would like lo thank the Lord for guid
ing me this far in life. To my family,
I owe everything lo you for your love
and support. Malt. Andy. Todd, and
Dave. . .we've had some greal limes and
many fond memories. My thoughts and
prayers are with you, my friends. . .Loy
ally Above All Else. My love, Chris
tina, 1 thank you for enduring with

undying love and compassion through
everything. You will forever hold the

key to my heart."Who will go? Send
me!"� Isaiah 6:8

Oliver Eakle Barfield III
Luther, MT

Civil Engineering

Yes il was

"" Jason Seth Bertino
Springfield, VA
Managemenl

Mom, Dad, Nate and Kari, thanks for
the support the past four years. You

can't have too much support at this
place. Sam, all the road trips are about
to begin and parking lots will slill be

^
the place to go. Lowell, come join the

sketchy side of the force. Don't sleep
loo much Bulge. Wall, there's never a
bad time for a cold one. Ryan, stay safe.
Thunderbirds, thanks for the great first

. two years here.

Nathan T. Bertino
Springfield, VA
Management

Mom and Dad, thanks for all the

support. You loo, Kari. Il really meant
a lot! Ryan, I'm going to need a spot
again soon, alright! And sweetie, we're
almost there! You've given me so much
lo believe in and look forward lo and
I'm so lucky lo have you! 1 love you!



David Braithwaite Lawrence Allen Brown
L-Train. L. Train

Temple Hills. MD
Political Science

First and foremost 1 wanl lo thank
GOD for without him nothing is

possible. I wanl to thank my family for
always supporting me in my voyage. I
want to thank my friends for providing
me with a gargantuan array ofstories
that 1 will be sure to pass on to all of

your kids! This journey has taken a

long 5 years and hopefully it will be
worth il someday. When do I get to
make money?

David S. Burge
Mechanicsville, MD
Political Science

Christopher Scott Carlson
Spokane, WA

Engineering Mechanics

Thanks Mom, Dad. Kevin, and Jessica
for all the support and everything
you've given me. It's hard to admit
how much I look up to my little
brother and sister, bul you're all the

greatest people I know. Thanks to all
of 14. everyday was a riot! Good luck

Houghll am free ofall prejudice; I hate
everyone equally.� W.C. Fields. I felt
like Dolly Parton's baby: "Is all this for
me'?" � Mickey Mantle

Jason West Cromar
Croms. Big Doc

Colleyville, TX
Legal Studies

Life is good, ya'll. Thank you Mom,
Dad and Megan for all your love and

support.
"Long is the way and Hard, that out
of Hell leads up to Light." � John

Milton
"Don'l lake life too serious. You'll
never escape il alive anyway." �

Elbert Hubbard

God bless.

Andrew P. Dendinger
Drew

Toledo. OH
Aeronautical Engineering

John 3:16: I want to thank God. my

family, and my friends for getting me

through this place. Fellow 14-ers. you
guys are awesome, thanks for making
these four years an unforgettable
experience. Good luck to everyone,
God Bless

Andrea Ehret
Burlington. lA

Biology
I am glad this chapter of my life has
come lo an end, I could have never

made it through here without the love of

my friends and family. Mom. thank you
for always listening to me and giving
me advice. Dad, thank you for always
finding something to motivate me and
those emergency hugs you always sent!
Donald thank you for always making
me laugh when I needed it! Thanks f~^
always standing by my side. To all
friends here and al home thank you fi
all your love and support.

Angelo Ty Fernandez
Las Vegas, NV
Management

all the love and opportunities in life. I

will never be able lo repay you bul I will

have love for you. all ofeternity. To my
friends. Ihanks for always being there

thru thick and thin. 1 also want lo thank

God for carrying me through. And to

everyone...make the most oul of life

you only live il once. I know 1 do.
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Garrett M. Garcia
Mexico. Ninja Turtle
Panama City. FL

Aeronautical Engineering

1 would like lo thank my family for their
encouragment and support during all
these years. To the guys here, thanks
for the memories. Crashing Ihe Z,

punching glass. 1 1 :4(). tearing up our

trucks, aiguing with cops, Yemen,
Navajos, getting stoopid in Japan, and
lemon juice in the eyes. Now we're
done. ...good game! "Where's my
burrilo?" -HJS

Walter JS Garrett
Fort Wayne, IN

Behavioural Science - Human Factors

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jon, and Thom
for being there not only for the past
four years bul also for my entire life.

Cobras-lhe experience wouldn't have

been the same without you. Life is a

long and exciting ride and 1 am glad 1

got the opportunity lo experience part
of that ride here al USAFA. "To die is

nothing. But to live defeated is lo die

everyday." -Napoleon

Jaclyn Harris Katrine Birgitte Helleberg
Morgan Hill, CA

Engineering Mechanics
Mountains should be climbed with
as little effort as possible and wilhout
desire. You climb the mountain in an

equilibrium between restlessness and
exhaustion. Then, when you're no longer
thinking ahead, each footstep isn't jusl
a means lo an end bul a unique event in
itself This leaf has jagged edges. This
rock looks loose. These are things you
should notice anyway. To live only for
some future goal is shallow. It's the
sides of the mountain which sustain

life, not the lop. Here's where things
grow,-Robert M, Pirsig

William Ashley Hermann
Dallas, TX

Engineering Mechanics

I wanl lo say ihanks lo Mom, Dad, and
Goal for always supporting me. To all
the I4ers, you guys rule!! I see you

Ryan, Drew, Chris, Walt: it's been a

riot, I want to kick a special shout
out lo all the fellas on the gym team.

You helped me gel away for a couple
hours every day. AF GYMNASTICS
RULES!! In the words of Tupac,
"Picture Me Rollin"

Brian Joseph Holzer
Bri, Man, Dude. Bro

Fairplay, CO
Engineering Mechanics

Steve Jensen Richard Juarez
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Jason Scott Kramer

J

Salem, OR

Military History (Japanese)
To Jesus Christ our lord- thank you for
all the work you have been doing in

my life, for the lessons 1 have learned,
and for showing me the only life worth

living. To my Family- thank you for

always being there and supporting
me in so many ways. To the Boys-
MLTAB, you will always be brothers
tome. To EmJ- thank you forbelieving
in me, praying with me, and caring I'or

me, you are wonderful.

Elizabeth Killeen Medlen

San Francisco
Political Science

Thank you Jesus. Thank you Jesus.
I hank you Jesus. Nothing in life is
so important that you have to side
line God in order lo do il. ll look me

my entire life lo figure Ihis out, bul
it's the Academy that brought me lo

this realization. Thank you Mum and
Dad for your never-ending love and

support. 1 will love and cherish you
all the days ofmy life.

Jacquelyn Mukri

Heather Shelby
San Diego, CA
Managemenl

"Good company in a joumey makes the
way seem shorter" THANKS Dad- for

being my hero and inspiration; Mom-
for your advice and encouragement;
Dax- for inspiring me to follow my
dreams; Jen- for being my best friend
and role model; Danny- for genuinely
caring about me. To my Friends, the
TRIANGLE, my incredible roommate.
AF Tennis, everyone else- Thanks
for all the support, good limes, and
laughs.

Jonathan Hendrik Oliva
Jonny-O, O ', Beer-Retriever

Keene, NY

History
First, thanks to my family for helping
me get through this place: Dad&Yvelle.
Mom&Will, Ali, and everyone-I love

you; you've always been there for me.
Steve and Garrett, you are the best

friends any guy could ask for: Fun

with trucks, Sing-Sing's, the Sexus.

my 2 1", 1 1 :40, Ring Dance, 3E60 band,
the Z, and the dicfionary. To Cariy: A
wonderful BAH ! ! always :) To the Rest:

Thanks for the awesome limes, see you
in the real world!

Samuel John Spears
Old Man Sam, Razer Dirly

Sanger, Ca
Biology

Thanks Mom, Dad. Peter Mina. Xong.
Matt for your support. Jessica, you are

the part ofme I was missing. Sarah, you
are my best friend. Lowell you're like

a bother Burge (Tabasco). Jon, 2lsl

Bday. Steve call when you're President.

Obar, Wally. Drew, Brian, Chris, Bill.
greal limes, slay alive! TDub. New

Orleans. Adam, club machine. Ryan.
comeback kid, you're a stud. Seth, nice
Velte! Andrea, Heather, true friends.

Rich, CA dreaming.

Adam F. Thornton
Colleyville, TX
Managemenl

I'd like lo thank my folks: Mom,
Dad, Rob, and Theresa. I'd also
like to thank my brothers: James and
Brandon. There's no way I could've
done this without y'all. 1 also like to

thank Shane and Steve; a guy couldn't
ask for any two belter friends. I also
wanl to give a special Ihanks lo Spike
- for everything you have done for me.
"In his heart a man plans his course,

bul the Lord determines his steps."
Proverbs 16:9

Steven Christopher Torres
SCUBA, Sleve-0, Cuban
West Palm Beach, FL

Political Science,Foreign Area

Studies (Spanish)
Thanks to the Big J.C. for blessing
me with the opportunity lo serve. To

Jonny-O and the Mexican, you're the

best friends a guy could ever create

a language with. Geek Team: great
moments etched in my memory stem

from you all - Nathan. Nick. Chandler.

you picked mc up and held me higher
than I deserved. My family, your
strength gave me what I needed to eel

by. You all showed me what it lakes U)

be the man I wanl to be.



Craig Joseph
Van Beusekom

Vegard
Minneapolis, MN

Astronautical Engineering; Math
(Russian)

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike, and Paul, for
the support. Thanks lo the killer cobras
for all the necessary hassling. To the
Nords, 1 hope you hosers can manage
the intervals, klislers, and kickers
wilhout me. "The Harder I work, the
luckier I get" -Samuel Goldwyn. It's
about lime I do whal I came here for

Tyler Arlen West
T-We.st, .Slim

Idaho FalLs, ID

Managemenl
First, I want lo thank God for standing
by me and giving me the strength to

continue on. Mom and Dad, thank you
so much for all of the love, support, and
encouragement you gave me through all
of the hard limes. This place isn't easy
and I couldn't have done it without your
help, you both are such an inspiration
to me. Lastly, I thank the Academy for
teaching mc responsibility, integrity,
and leadership. "Tough limes don't
last, but lough people do"

Leonard N, Wholey
Whole-shot

Pittsburgh. PA
Aeronautical Engineering

Bo, sorry I left you hanging in the lasl

yearbook. So, here's a couple sentences

devoted lo you. By the way, who really
reads yearbooks, especially if they're
nol your own? Mom and Dad thanks
for taking my phone calls and sending
me letters. You really helped me

through this. Luke, keep on fishing.
Let's go lo Erie soon.

Lowell Wallace

Ethan Allen White
Peoria, IL

Aeronautical Engineering

Better lo be thought of as a fool than
to open one's mouth and remove all
doubt.

lill
'^*mm^





Alexander Strauss
Datzman

PTWOB n2ll9. Datz
Carmel, IN

Physics
Mom and Dad, I love you, and I would
never have made it through the lasl 8

years without your constant love and

support. Ryan, Barry, Jonathan, Eric,
Kory. PTWOBs, you made il fun,
and you continue lo make it all worth
while. I will never forget you, God has

truly blessed me by guiding me down
this path and surrounding me with the

;realesl friends and family imaginable.
Grandpa, this is for you. Blue Skies...

Jill Danielle Erdman
Superior. WI

Meteorology

Mom and Dad. I will be forever grateful
for everylhing you have done for me.
There is no way that I ever would have
made il this far wilhout your support
and encouragement! Beth and Lisa. 1
wish you the best of luck. Nale. thank

you for always being there for me. I
love you! I look forward lo the resl of
our lives together Best wishes lo the
�real friends I have met here. Take care

and Ihanks!

Dustine CLD Fahie
Islandman, Fah-hee. Dirty

Boston. MA

Engineering Mechanics
"To laugh often and much; lo win
the respect of intelligent people and
the affection of children; lo earn the

appreciation of honest critics and
endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty, to find the best in

others; to leave the worid a little better;
whether by a healthy child, a garden
patch or a redeemed social condition; lo
know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived. This is the

meaning of success." ~RW Emerson

Daran S Gaus
Wheeling, WV

Management

Four unbelievable years. Mom, Dad,
Britt, and everybody else in the fam, I
couldn't have done it without your love
and support. To all my friends, thanks
lor all the limes, you all made this place
what il is lo me, and you are whal I
will remember most from it. And most

importantly, thank you God for giving
me the strength...

Wendy Ann Emminger
Mr Wendall, Rhino, Faille

Chandler, AZ
Biology

"Life's a dance you learn as you go"
Mom Dad and Bros ihanks for giving
me a solid foundation and inspiring me

lo be a belter person. Friends- we've
done tons of laughing together, cried
every now and then, partied like rock
stars and even thrown a few punches;
but most importantly held each others
hands in limes ofneed. Thanks God for

always being there lo listen
Smelleroo-I'm outly

Douglas Andrew Ericson
Fairfax, VA

Computer Science

"Let us hold unswervingly to the hope
we profess, for he who promised is
faithful. And let us consider how we

may spur one another on toward love
and good deeds. Let us not give up
meeting together, as some are in the
habit of doing, bul let us encourage
one another - and all the more as you
see the Day approaching" -Hebrews
10:23-25

Daniel Franz

John Jacob Harris
Harrisment

Okeechobee, FL; Phoenix, AZ
Management

To my dad - Ihanks for being there
for me; 1 love you. To those that went
before me - thanks for the experiences
and crazy times we all had; I've missed

y'all. Il's just nol the same without
you. You've made me realize how
people make the difference, no matter

where you're al. To all of my current

friends, ihanks formaking firstie year a
blast! This has been one of the greatest
experiences ofmy life.
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Jeffrey Bryan Jenkins

Atlanta, GA

Legal Studies

Thanks lo lamily and friends that have

supported me along the way. Thanks

Mom, Dad, Shawn, and Kim...

Tess Elaine Labowitch
Wayzala, MN
(Jcography

First, Ihanks lo God, who helped me

begin my journey, and who made

everything possible. Thanks lo m)
family: Mom. Dad, Kathy, Quinn.
and Kai. I'or all your love and suppon.
Women Zoomies (especially Spazzie
and Nicole), you made this place worth
if FedE.KxandBEM. BOHAloallni)
giris. And la.stly, ihanks to God again.
who will help me end my journey.

Gregory Allen Maly
Brenhani, TX

Management
First and foremost, I would like lo thank

my family for their support. Without

you. I don't exist or have purpose. You
have always been my foundalion. I also

appreciate the friendship of those who

have been with me since billerswecl

inprocessing, especially that Gaus
kid. My Oh My. "1 will in no way
be ashamed, bul will have sufficient

courage so that now as always Christ

will be exalted in my body, whether by
lile or by death."

Charlotte Ann Medina
.Short-bus. Half-step. Charlie

Pueblo, CO

Physics

To my Mom, Dad. big brolher, and

friends, thank you for your support.
encouragement, and humor. I love

you all.

"The important thing is not to stop
questioning. Curiosity has its own

reason for existing." -Albert Einstein

Ryan Phillip Mittelstet
STET

Arvada, CO

Biology
Thanks lo God, Mom, Dad, Beth, Ann,
Trudy and all my friends here and al

h(mie for gelling me through this

place with my sanity slill intact. Guys
remember all the surprisingly good
times: the renutrient nights, the war

against the Gnomes and watching one

run from the law and the many others'.'

better things. 1 jusl hope we can make
those really lough decisions, like gloves
or no gloves.

Nathan Patrick Murphy
Montreal. Quebec

Mathemalical Sciences

Thanks lo Mom and Dad for beini:
incredible parents, and Anne, John
Tim and Pat for being proud of me
- j'vous aime ben fort. Allison, you
are awesome. Die, Dan, Moose. Tml
and everyone else, thanks for makin.

me laugh. Mosl ofall, thank you Jesu-

for being my savior and for giving nu

everlasting hope.

Angelo Michael Nuzzo
Bignewz. MO. Niilz-O

Cleveland, OH
Management

First I would like to thank God, for

helping me gel through this place. 1

would like to thank my family for Iheir
love and guidance thai also helped me

get to this point. Finally, I would like
to give a shot out lo all my friends

forget the greal times we had herc.C
U LUNCIIIABLE, BOOZE CRIiW,
SPRING bri;ak '02

Nathan J Rogers lliiiilMATl



William Daniel Sanders
Flanders. Rocket Sauce. Saud-O. D

Slice. Diggity
Oklahoma City, OK

Management
Thanks first to God. Without His

love and guidance I would probably
be mowing lawns and making babies.

Mom, Dad, Steve, Grandma, Billy.
Cameron. Leia. and everyone else

thank you for your love and support.
Dave. Murf Scott. Drc and countless

other peeps�thanks for being great
friends. Wilhout you 1 never would

have stayed. Thanks to all the Zoomies.
Seize the Carp!

El-Len M Serra
ElDashLen. Dash. El-Train

Port Townsend, WA

Biology

� ^'�K^ "A true measure ofman is how he treats

�!*''l�� someone who can do him absolutely no

^^���ilbitgood."
- Samuel Johnson

�^n. Mom, G & G, and Skip, thanks for all
.. C*�i(,of your support. I love all of you more

^^��^"-itai than infinity.

N^Mdlk Jesse Davidson Stubbs
tedilK Body Shade. Slubbo

(MoMiuc Annapolis, MD
American History

iBHaillkK Thanks lo all my friends for making this

^IPkiiliiplace a good lime sometimes. I need

ta Jf� ''''��*"' 8'^^ * shout oul to those who were

tlata *there with me when it mattered mosl:

jjl^llnspecifically Pogs, R.T., and Blain. I

"'.^^j^f^.jgive thanks to every teacher that

I M-wJ^-gave
me challenges that improved my

�

_^^k; knowledge and writing, I will now have
' � ;_ the chance lo use what I have learned.

I thank the officers al USAFA who

provided me good and bad examples
of leadership.

.|M David M.A. Thompson
Disco, Super-Dave, Mr Dave

Oakville, MO
Chemistry

What it is yo? Mom, Dad, DeShay,
Eric, Niki, and Mindy. It really took

leaving lo know how much 1 loved

you. Fat kids/ Meatheads. . . throw far.

To the boys and girls of One Five... 1

I meant it when I said you were the best

friends I ever made. To the brothers
and sisters God introduced to me here,
remember "God did nol give us a spirit
of timidity, bul a spirit ofpower, of love
and of self-discipline."

Christopher Chenal
Schlagheck

Schlappy
Cincinnati, OH

Astronautical Engineering
Mom, Dad, Nick, Heidi- THANKS- I

could not have done it without you.
NMMI, USAFA, and flight school-
1 couldn't have asked for less and

certainly did not want more. Grammie,
May 28"' is for you- you were with me

when I started and I know you have been
with me all the way through. Finally,
thank you God for this opportunity-
continue lo protect my family and me

wherever we will go.

Steven C Shallenberger
Scuba

Orem, UT

Engineering Mechanics

I am not who 1 am because ofmyself
Il is those who have lent a hand of

kindness and grace who have built me

into the person that I am. Of course
I accept responsibility for all of my
aclions-I must, bul I truly would be

no where wilhout my loving parents,
family and friends. When I throw my
hat in the air, il is for you, nol me.

Michael John Tarantino
Tino

Fairfax, VA
Political Science

With the support of God, family and
friends I have made il. For all who

have been here for me when I needed
them thank you.

"Imagination is more important than
knowledge. Knowledge is limited.

Imagination encircles the world."
-Albert Einstein

Andre Toman
Dre, CADEV.r.".

Manhattan Beach, CA
Physics (Math)

This is not the greatest and best senior

quote in the world, this is jusl a tribute.
I was educated by the Jesuits, inspired
by the Skolastics, and endured the

hypocrites. I couldn't have done il

without the support ofmy parents, my
bro, and all the friends (present, past
and beyond). Going here has been a

rough paddle out, bul from now on il

will be the longest barrel ride. "There's
no life east of the PCH."



Todd V. Tyler
Sandy, UT

This goes out lo the good time as well
as the bad, to lessons learned and those
missed. To 2001, Chris, JetT, Nathan
and Paul - Here's to clear juice and

shouting Fire It Up. To Brad, Mark,
Chris. CS- 1 5. 2003 and everyone I can't

list -Here's lo ihe arcade, punk music,
and good laughs. To Justin, Sam and
Nate - those who left and slill came
back. To my Parents, Family and Christ
- I couldn't have done it with out you.

Jason J. VanOverbeke
Beke. VanO. V-IO

Eagan. MN
Foreign Area Studies (Spanish,

Philosophy)
"Do you not know thai in a race, all

runners run, bul only one gets the

prize? Run in such as lo gel the prize"
( I Corinthians 9:24). Il's been a good
run. Thank you Mom. Dad. Jeff John
and everyone else for your support and

prayers; I couldn't have done il withoui
you. Out there in the real world, as

memories fade and lime goes by. I'll
never forgel the friends I made than the

Ryan Matthew Wick
Dusty

Olympia. WA

Economics
Time flies when you are having fun.
Thank you to evei^one who has helped
me along the way. I couldn't have done
it withoui you. Mom and Courtney -

thank you so much for your support. I
love you guys. Steve - you have been

my role model, hero and inspiration
my whole life. Thank you. I love you
bro. To all of my friends who helped
keep things in perspective, we made
it!!!! Never forget: There must be a



j.v.io Jeremiah James Alder

Carefree, AZ

) Economics (Arabic)

'"'* Thanks go first to my Savior, the Lord

'^"�Sie. Jesus Christ. Secondly, to my family:
^..""Sik! Dad, Mom, Jonathan, Joseph, and

Ui Joshua. Finally, to all my friends, too

Bfl^ . --^lu numerous lo list here. Without you all

ifc'l,^")*% and countless others I would never be

I 5^^ ��'�Hi. where I am loday."For once you have

i^u
' *'<* tasted flight, you will forever walk the

^t **ijsi earth with your eyes turned sykward.
lj"T*"**l�ii!h for there you have been, and there you
^ long lo return." - Leonardo Da Vinci

Arthur Arlington Allen
Lorton, VA

Biology

1 never thought I would be accepted
to USAFA, much less graduate. Il has
been such a long road and withoui such

amazing friends and family, I never

would have had the courage lo keep
chugging through here. Thank you
God for carrying me through these lasl

5 years. Thank you Gina for being there
every night for me to relax with. Il's

finally over!!

Daniel Morgan Anderson
Idaho Falls, ID

Biology

God, thanks for giving me the strength
and the right altitude to get through this
place. Mom and dad. ihanks for the

support and unconditional love that you
have given me - I wouldn't be where
I am today wilhout you. Paul and

Matt, I couldn't ask for more from two

brothers and lo my friends al USAFA.
we've made some greal memories and
I'll never forgel you. Best ofluck and

God bless!!

Robert Bailey

Robert Owen

Beckenhauer
Homeless guy. Din Merchant, Beck

Fairfax, VA
Behavioral Science

To my family, you know how important
you are and how much you mean lo me.

To the fellas, I will always be a Zoomie,
don't lose the traditions. Epsilon Alpha.
To the crew and our 3 fallen comrades,
well you know where you stand. Don't
lake this place so seriously that you

forget lo enjoy life. Rules are made lo
be broken. Thank you Lord for always
walking with me even when 1 wanted
to walk alone.

Landon Ko Chang
Chach, Chizang, Chang-dogg

Hilo, HI
Civil Engineering

If you find a path with no obstacles.
il probably doesn't lead anywhere.
Thanks Mom for helping me gel
through one of the toughest obstacles I

have faced. You gave me the love and

strength 1 needed to make it through
the tough times. Thanks go oul to my
family and friends for giving me the

support lo persevere. Finally, ihanks
to the boys Minachach,Angriest, West.
Leche, Poslie, Lyanch, Sulli, and Joca
for making this place bearable.

Matthew Chauviere Thomas Edward

Niwayama Clark
Tommy C, T.C.

Colorado Springs, CO
General Engineering

The Academy, never would've done il
wilhout the love and support 1 received
from my family and friends. Mom,
Dad, Miko, and Steph, you've always
being there for me, 1 love you all so
much. I'll never forget playing soccer,

running track, and jusl hanging oul,
with all the friends 1 have made and will

always have. God, I pray that you will
continue to watch over me and protect
me, just as you always have.



Owen Powell Dean
ihc philosopher the machine

Bloomington. MN

Here's lo my parents who raised me

right, to the friends who helped me

along, to this place thai kept me up
all night, to Jesus by whose faith I
am strong. This time has passed, but
let us now. more than e\er. seek life

and remember these lesse

e\ have allordei

the bonds of friendship to we few. wr
happy few. we band of brothers.

Caleb Aaron Earnest
Mediapolis. lA

Operations Research
Mom. Dad. and Nina, thanks for your
love and support. You deserve the
credit for everylhing thai 1 am today
and I thank God for placing in me

such a loving family. Thanks to my
friends back home and the Academy.
You have taught me how lo enjoy life
and focus on those things in life that

really matter But mosl ofall. thanks to
(iod for making all things possible and

giving mc the strength in all situations.
Isaiah 41: 10.

Mark James Fischer
Brooskxillc. FL

Biology

I can't sa\ it's been fun. because it
hasn't. 1 thank God for all the good
things that ha\ e happened to me here.
and blame the brass for mosl of the
bad. Thanks to my friends, family, and
most ofall Jeannine forALWAYS being
there. "He will wipe every tear from
their eyes, and there shall be no more

death or mourning, wailing or pail
for the old order has passed away.
Re\elations21:4

Russell Harrell Gheesling
Sac. Georgian
Ellijay. GA

Civil Engineering

First I must give glory lo God. for it is

only by His strength I have made it this
far Mom and Dad. you were always
there for me through the good limes and
the bad. Finally, to all of my friends.
thanks for an awesome four years and
for the support and love you've shared.
Isaiah 40:3 1 -32.

Jay William Fredricksen
Giggles

Gastonia, NC

Engineering Mechanics

Veni, Vidi, Vici,

Gueorgui Gotchev

Craig Richard Husby
Edmonds. WA

Astronautical Engineering

First I would like to thank Jesus Christ.

my Lord and Savior for giving me the
abilities needed to get through here and
for always being with me, Isaiah 40:
30-3 1 . Mom and Dad. thanx for all the

support you have given me� 1 love

you. Cullen. #24. BSU�you've been
a greal support. Chickenhawks. this
place hasn't always been fun. but it has
been a good experience and I'm glad I
could go though it with you guys.

Christopher Burke Jensen
Tahlequah, OK

Biology
To my friends, w ithout you 1 could not

have made it though this place. From

laughing al w ater fountains with Aaron.

drawing on Mark when he passes out.

trying lo get Mike to stop playing with
his X-Box. threatening lo bum Monte.

calling Ryan an old man. and wanting
to kill my Brother half the time for

being a moron, you all made this place
li\ able. And lastly to the Academy for

teaching me that 100.01)0 lemmings
can't be wrong.



Weston Seth Kelsey
Brush Prairie. WA

Behavioral Science

I wanl to thank my parents Morton and

Susan for their support through the

yeai-s. They helped provide a compass
when all hope was lost. I would also

like to thank the Johnson clan for

being there in times of need. They
have become much closer family over

the past four years. It would have been

impossible to survive without family.
Thank you for all ihal you have done.

Andrew R. Kerschbaum
Kersch

Cleveland, OH
Behavioral Science

Thank you to my family, you're always
there for me. John, thanks for showing
me the way, and Mike, it's been fun

here every day. To the friends I've

made, and the friends I'll keep, from
the football team to ZRFC, it's been
wonderful. Bob, you're always with

me, and Mandy thanks for putting up
with me, I love you. Thanks lo God for

giving me the strength to do everylhing.
Philippians 4: 1 3.

Aaron Eugene Lane
Hurricane, WV

Biology

Thanks lo my family and friends back

home for their support. It has been a

long road...well nol so much a road

as a gauntlet. Thanks to Matt for the
constant optimism, Chris for showing
the humor in water fountains, and Mark
I don't hate you even though I tell you
every day. And to the class of03 "There
is no stronger bond of friendship than a

mutual enemy."

Sarah Law

Christina M. McCarty
Christy

Greal Valley, NY
Biology

Mom. Dad. and Heather, I love you with
all my heart. Thank you for the never

ending support and for making me the

person I am today. To my friends, you
are more important lo me than you will

ever know. Thanks for all the laughs.
A bit of advice: "What lies before
us and whal lies behind us are small
matters compared to whal lies within

us" -Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Matthew R. Nix
Ft. Collins, CO
Basic Sciences

Above all, I must give thanks to my
creator and Lord. Jesus Christ. Withoui

Him, 1 am nothing. Without Him, all
are nothing. In the beginning, God
created the heaven and the earth...

24'

Steven F. Rogers
Biko, Beaver Head

Mahopac, NY
Management

Thanks to my family and friends
for all the support they have given
me through the difficult limes here.

Thank you lo God for always being
with me and giving me that angel on
my shoulder, which has gotten me out

of countless situations. Managed to

make il through without much drama
or worries. That is Ihanks to the great
friends that I have made here that keep
me in line,.. the crew, rugby, 109, and
the haps boozers.

Naomi Y. Schwitters

I thankmy family and friends for being
there for me all those times I needed to

fall back on you. I am forever indebted
to you. Mom and Dad, for your endless
support and encouragement. 1 could
not have done it withoui you and 1 love

you with all ofmy heart. Hawks-you'i-e
the best!



Jesper Robert
Stubbendorff

Siut'lw

Jupiter FL
Operations Research; Economics

Dad, Mom. Britt. Niklas. and Care

ihanks for all \our lo\e and suppoi

ha\e, especially I'or Ihe faith. Carol.
we have the best of limes ahead of us.

fo the 0 1 guys: Golds. Ry. Bay. we had

awesome times, but the mission was a

no-biainer To theWoolpullers of today.
Ihanks for taking me in and lelling me

play. The Academ\ truly is an aw esome

place, especially Falcon field.

Kurt Carl Wampole Jr.
Rialto. CA

Military History (Spanish)

Mom, Dad. and Heather, thank you all

lor your boundless love and support
through these 4 long years, Jessica, I

could ne\er have made il through here
w ithout >ou standing by my side. To

all m\ boys here at the hill, ya'll are the
best and I will never forget any of you
or the good limes we've had. Finally.
thanks lo God for his strength. lo\ e. and
guidance, and w ithoul w hoin none of us

Ryland Ulep Tecson
RiccSlYI.e/. Rtec. Tec

San Ramon, CA
"We be I'all'n up. neva fall'n down,
keep it at a higher level elevated

ground" Mom, Pop, Lola, Lolo,
Grandma, Grandpa, wilhout your love
and support 1 wouldn't ever have flown
lo such a higher elevation. I hope that
I made you all pR)ud. Made, Josh,
Karm, you three mean a lot to me,

you all like heroes, ihanks for kickin

my butt. USAFA flips, I never had
bnithcrstill I melyouall. "Picture me

Rollin'" Tupac Shakur

Andrew Ryan Wood
(iermanlown, TN
Civil Engineering

Thank you God for giving me the

strength lo take on all the trials of the

past four years. It is by Your grace
alone that I have made it. Mom and

Dad, ya'll are the greatest parents that
have ever lived, Everylhing I have I

owe lo you two. Ya'lls support has
made all the difference. To all my
friends, we've shared some greal times.
I'll never forgel any ofyou. Good luck
to e\eryone. God bless you all!

^Vl



Tammie Marie Adams
Ohio

Biology
1 love my family. More than they
know
I've missed them through time. But

carried them deep inside, I love my
friends, Whal a great lime it's been
Without a doubt I'll see you again
Now say goodbye, 1 thank you all

On our own ways we will part
Knowing it was worth the haul
Look me in the eyes. And give me a

hug
I leave you all
With nothing less than love

Richard Authier

Joshua Porter Boudreaux
Booty

Covington, LA
Mechanical Engineering

Lord, thank you for everylhing and

especially my "entire family." they
made this place bearable - ya'll are the

best. Brad and Racheal, you always
kept my mind on the target. Mom

and Dad, thanks for all your prayers
- without them. I probably wouldn't
have made il through alive - 1 love you.
To all my friends - we had a greal lime
and made tons of memories. See you
down that never-ending road. 450 take-
offs, 449 landings - what a ride!

Ryan Brewer

Kendall Paul Chudy
Colonel, SheriffGnindle. KP

Oxford, MI

Biology
There are no words that can be used lo
describe the thanks I owe my family.
Mom and Dad, because you always
taught me lo reach for my dreams and

provided me everything 1 needed to

attain them. Adena, the best sister in
the world. Thanks for always being
there Guido. Casey, you will forever
mean the world to me. Lagers and

everyone else, ihanks for making this

place bearable.

Wesley Crawley

24'

ShaneWilliam Evans
Shanediggily
Twin Lakes, lA

Biology

Thanks to all my buddies who helped
me do it: the Skolastics, Team Poke,
Barton Brands, theAirMan, and others.
Some awe-inspiring words of advice:
"Not every night is a school night, but
every night is a Skol night." Always
keep a handle on life.

Kyle K. Fransdal
Franny

Excelsior, MN
Management

I would jusl like to say ihanks lo
all those who gave support along
the way. I realize that without your
support I would have come short in
all my goals. I wish the best ofluck
to everyone else.

y-



Kenneth B. Garcia
KB

Corsicana, T.\
Biology

1 would not like to thank 34lrg. All.
and DF for making m\ life miserable.
Otherwise. Id like lo thank my Mom.
Dad. and Brolher for standing by me

for 5 \eais here. Life has been sort of

glad 1 made so many great friends and
memories here. From here Im going
10 tr\ to get into Medical School so 1
will find out if 1 succeed soon enough.
Message lo underclassmen: There are

North and South Gates.

Todd Steven Garner

Fort Worth. TX

Managemenl Major
Mom, Dad, and Brian, you are the three

people 1 know will be there for me and

support all thai I do. I can'l express how

grateful I am to have you in my life.
Any success I have or will experience
is a direct refleclion of you and the

things you have taught and shown me.

You said "life is w hal you make of it;"
I thank you. and those an)und me for

making my life seem so greal.

Matthew Allen Griffin
Forsyth. GA
Managemenl

Thanks lo all those who gave me a

helping hand along the way, I never
would ha\e been to obtain my goals
without the support.

Scott S. Harris
The SS. Harris, Stiebes. Stewber

Plymouth. WI

Civil Engineering

Well, 1 can't say I'm going to miss
this place, bul I can say I'm going
to miss the great friends I've made.

Looking back. I know I would have left
if il wasn't for them, I have lo thank

and understanding when I wanted to

lra\el instead of coming home over

the holidays. God Bless!

Christopher Heinz Jacob John Hostetler
Hoss. Hoss.Monkey

Buflalo.WY
Electrical Engineering

1 think Thomas Paine said it best "The

harder the conflict the more glorious the
triumph..." I'm proud of who I have

become. Thanks for e\ eryone w ho drug
me through the tough times. 1 now

know and liuK beliexe that "I can do

all things through him w ho strengthens
me"- Philippians 4: 13.

Brian Curtis Hum
Hummer

Phoenix. AZ
Englesh

God: I'or having the sense of humor to

get me through this place. Mom and
Dad: for making me everything that I
am today. My success is a direct result

ofyour love and guidance. My 'lagars:
I'or sharing these four years with me. for

snowstorm. I'or staying in with me when
I was restricted, thanks for keeping me

and thanks for sharing in the defense of

Jordan Knaub
Ogallala. NE
Humanities

Oh... there are frogs falling from the

sky! Sometimes... 1 feel like throwing
the entire Country A through K section

out into the street and go work for a

Virgin Megastore. Obviously you're
nol a golfer Or sometimes. . .ifmy face

is a little puIVy in the morning. 1 wear

an ice mask while I do my morning
set of crunches...! can do a thousand
now. .\ivi you can tell Rolling Stone

magazine that my lasl words were. . .I'm



Amy P. Magee
Erie, PA

Management
Thank you Dad and Mom for all ofyour
love and support. I will never forget the
sacrifices you've made for me. To the

Laggers, the Skolastics, the 03 Birds,
the crew, and especially the triangle
- you guys are the best! Thanks for

all the great memories throughout the
past few years. As we begin the resl of

our lives always remember what G.W.F.

Hegel once said. "Nothing greal in the
world has ever been accomplished
wilhout passion." Psalm 27:1.

Ryan Charles Miller
Mechanicsburg, PA
Operations Research

Thank you Mom, Dad and Devon for

your continuous love and support in

everylhing I do. You always told me

that I could do anything I put my mind
to, and this is truly a dream come true.

1 also wanl to thank all of the Lagers
past and present for making this place
a true adventure. The lime has gone,
the song is over, thought I'd something
more lo say.

b.^ f Thomas Eugene Parker
r?**i�* B-Head

!^'^ Yermo. CA
Environmental Engineering

You don'l have lo be the smartest

person to make il through this joint.
All you need is a little c-c-courage.
coinmitmenl, and a pinch of shadiness.
Having a pair always helps. The Head's
maybe gone, bul our legacy lives on!

"Tough Times Don'l Last, Tough
People Do" "Ifyour best is never good
enough, then there is always room for

improvement"

James Pedroza
Bones, Pedro, Wapxican

San Jose, CA

Foreign Area Studies Latin America

Thanks Mom, Dad, Brian, Christine and
I Tito. With the love and support of you
five, I was able to survive. To all the

passive aggressive perpetrators. Always
remember. Haters are Motivators.

Shots oul lo the fantastic four. Once a

Skolastic, always a Skolaslic, And now
we're out ihe door
...like an aardvark in the dark

Samuel Reynolds Sherertz
St. Louis, MO
Management

I would like to thank my Mom and
Dad for helping me stick it oul. Hope
fully, it will all pay off in the end. I

am extremely thankful for the friends
I've made here and I will never forgel
them. There have been many ups and

downs; strikes and gutters. It was quite
and experience and something I'm glad
I made it through. At least I can say this

place didn't get the better ofme.

Etai Shpak
Y'eli, Shpacock. JewMan

Santa Maria, CA
BS-Human Factors Engineering

Thank You Mom and Abba, Alon
and Yoni. Without your support, free

spirit, and love. I wouldn't have made
il through BCT and all four years here
at the Academy. Thanks lo my "Lagers
for MargarilaVille. Breck Parties, four

years of hilarious and sobering memo

ries, and all the shizzy we went through
to graduate. Finally, thank you USAFA
and everyone else who has made me

the Man I am today. See you on the
outside�Il ain't over yet!

f\

Barbara Anne Soucy
BSous

Dunn, NC

Physics

And so il ends, and so il begins.
Thank you. Father, for enough ... To

my family and friends: Wherever you
find yourself, you have my heart. Find

^
the world in a grain of sand; guard the

lonely impulse of delight; and look up
at the stars. And remember that heaven
smiles on the young ofheart. Ainsi soit-
il. (So be it.)

Richard Turner

i



David Anthony Befort
Bcefdog

Lenexa, KS

Management
5 years is way too long! But I thank

God every day for the friends and

memories I have made along the way.
Thank you mom and dad for all your
love and encouragement and for the

plane tickets home. Steph. Jon. Aaron:
thanks for bringing me back down lo

earth when I come home. Rick. Joni.
Andrew, and Megan - 1 love you guys!
Thank you for opening your hearts and
home lo me. you are my family. Psalm
27:1-3

Joel Christopher
Bernazzani

Bern

Boston. MA

Mechanical Engineering
To my family, thanks for evei-ything.
You were always there when things
got lough. To my friends, il's been

an inleresling ride, but you guys made

it worthwhile and kept me sane. Ski

season rocked, the flying was good, and
Denver was always a blast. Remember
don't lake things too seriously, and

"When you come to the fork in the

road, take il." -Yogi Bera



Jeffrey David Bliss
The Horse Whisperer No Joy

Grand Rapids, Ml
History (Pain)

Obviously 1 wouldn't be heie if it

weren't for God's grace. Rachel, my
love, I couldn't have done it without

you. Mom and Dad, what I can I say,

you made il all possible and you slill

do. PEK, Smilly, Heather, Crystal,
Fil, and yes...even Brouha thanks for

the sketchiness and the laughs. You're
just jealous you didn't get run over

by Rocky loo. I still say it would be
hilarious if they let the dogs loose on

the cougar...BONG!

Erick Paul Brough
Bro

Hudson, NH
Operations Research

Il hasn't been an easy road, bul I'm
ready lo start another joumey. Mom.

Dad, and Kiley, thank you so much for

everything that you have done. I know

that I couldn't have made it here with
out you guys. To my Katie, thank you
for helping me gel though it. Whenever
I needed a hand lo hold yours was al

ways there. To all the guys from 1 8, it
has been fun and I wish you all luck in

the future.

David Burshtein
Bierstein

Munich, Germany
Management

In the beginning, I asked someone if

this was worth il. I'll tell you when 1

figure it out. Thanks to thosewho stuck
with me on this fun run.

Jeffrey Bliss

Adam Gentry Chitwood
Chilly. Mullet

Manchester, MO
Civil Engineering

I lost the coin loss (best of seven). See

also: High, Jeremy Chase.

Phillip Hunter Drew
P-dawg, Pegg}'
Hemdon, VA

Mechanical Engineering
Mom S&B, Ihanks for the love and

being who you are. even when I didn't

appreciate il. Whore, Peck, COD, and
Brewha thanks for leaching me how lo

laugh al life and more importantly, at
myself Thank you God for getting me

through it all, for showing me who You
really are, and for bringing love into my
life. Kaylie, I'll love you forever and it's
only the beginning. Dad, 1 hope that I
made you proud.

24'
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Randall Gibbs Heather Ann Hatlestad
Hat, Sue Ellen, SW2

Wausau, WI

Environmental Engineering
"Il was the best oftimes, it was the worst
of limes." To Mom. Dad, Tina and

Julie, thank you for always being there
for me and never letting me give up. 1
love you so much! To the best friends
I have ever known. Crystal, Nat, Jeff
Pat, Jesse and all of our sketchiness.
You, and every unforgettable memory,
will live in my heart forever And most

importantly, thanks be to God; He does
answer prayers.



Andrew Mark Heidel
Grand Blanc. Ml

on. Ileie is lo lour greal years with
m\ Stallions, my fellow West Point

exchangers, my PTWOBs foi'e\er. and

ending Ihe way you start�only belle"
I am so thankful I'or the support o;

great family, great friends, and great
sponsors. Now il is lime lo start for

real.

he time to prepare has pa;

Patrick Edward

Killingsworth
Pig, Peck, Opie

Garden Gro\ e. CA
Astronautical Engineering

I have to say I'\e loxed nearly e\ery
minute of the last four years. I want lo
thank my family for making it possible.
and mosl importantly m\ friends fot

making it meaningful. Put in the swelj
and this place won't disappoint you.
Shacks: It's been awesome, keep it up.
Finally. I can't leave w ithoul one more

Patton quote: "A citizen's proudest
pri\ilege is lo bear arms under his
countrN's flag". See vou on the line.
Huahl'

Brian Miller

Jeremy Chase High
Shabhaz. Litlle Johnnie

Carbondale. CO
Civil Engineering

1 AM'I'LY \'l'am-le'> /;. /;/ -lies 1:
Thanks for the greal combined efforts
of Joe. Trisha, Travis, Tara, Brandon,
Puck, Maggie, and the extended family.
2: Ihanks to the Chitwood family
containing R(m, Linda. Kirk. Chuck.
and Max and the extended family, 3:
Our family at USAI'A is as follows:
Ron, Pat. Chuck D.. Curt. Zane. Ned,
and the "Juicies". 4: The chillers and

the smellers thai left; they made our

time here better

Wilfred Medina

Joseph Stephen Miranda litlkihiSi
Joe

Wichita. KS
Civil Engineering

It was worth e\ei"\ ininule.

Ravitra Murthy Jonathon Pitts



Phil P. Sheridan
Shocker

Sherman, TX
Mechanical Engineering

The Lord I thank for 1 have been
blessed
For he is who guided me through this

everlasting test.

And to my family 1 can't thank you
enough. For all your support even when
ilwas lutT. A special Ihanks, lo the band
of thre. Know that forever, brothers we
shall be! To my friends from KAI, I

truly had a BlasuI'll end it with a tribute
10 ZRFC, "Always Eat....!"

Jesse Andrew Smith
Highland, MI

Behavioral Science (Philosophy)
Thanks lo my Stallion classmates; you
let me recreate myself Thanks lo the

people who socially absorbed me. You

taught me whal 1 want from life, and
this institution taught me things to truly
value (through deprivation). There's
one of you who gave me a bit of my
old heart back which, while incredible,
was the biggest struggle I faced. "It is

my belief that wisdom and maturity can
only be acquired through pain." -Me,
12'" Grade. Il's been fun.

Luke Nicholas Swanson
Caledonina IL

Civil Engineering

"Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry
about itself Each day has enough
trouble of its own". Matthew 6:34. I
thank God for everything he has done
in my life here and can'l wail lo see

w hat He has in store in the years ahead.
Until then. I live one day at a time. To

my family, I am ever grateful for their
endless love and encouragement.

John DipperWaddell
Dipper

Sutton, NE
Legal Studies

I thank God foremosl. Mom and Dad
I couldn't have done il without your
love and support, I love you very much.
ZRFC-'nuff said, franchise lil'shocker
nfoz thor bake deaner ddp wilms jigs
max pitt foosh-grealesl dudes ever,
couldn't have made it without you.
Finally I thank my family, especially
Joe and Jess. This one's for Snap
and DDD. John 15:13 -pump left

go right

Scott Carlton Sievert
Nova

River Forest, IL
Economics; Management

Wilhout family I wouldn't have gotten
to this place. Withoui friends 1 wouldn't
have gotten through this place. Knowing
they were usually more miserable than
me kept me going, Guys, you're the
best. Came here giving it a year, four
later and slill here. Recognition lo Ring
Dance to Graduation, all went so fast.

Regrets? None. "I may nol have gone
where I intended to go, but I think 1
have ended up where I intended to be,"
Douslas Adams

Barry Sodini

Natalie R. Tunnell
Sierra

Oklahoma City, OK
Management

Thank you to my parents and sisters,
1 couldn't have made it without your
support. To all my Cowgirls "a

loasl. Here's lo the men we love...
" I'll never forgel the memories we

have madc.TRH, Cancun, MGM,
Hawaii. Life is not a destination, but a
journey... believe in yourself and you
can accomplish anything. Lastly. 1
thank God for his strength, wisdom,
and forgiveness.

Ryan Russell Ward
Wardo

Peabody, MA
Behavioral Sciences

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Jenna for
4 long years of love and support.
Through thick and thin you have kept
me focused on my goals and delennined
to get through another day. Thanks lo
all the friends I have made and the
fun times we have had over the years.
Never forgel why we came hei'e and
whal il means lo graduate from this
place. Good luck to everyone.

24'
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John D Antal
Ja, Bird

St Louis MO

Mechanical Engineering

Its good to be done. Thanks to my

parents and brothers for your constant

support. I could nol ha\e done it

w ithout you. To my friends, thanks for

the weekends that got me though here.

Lastly. Charlie, thank you for your
loan... I think we spent it well.

Robert C. Arnett
Brown Thunder

Albuquerque, NM
English

Nothing 1 say has not been thought
before. Nothing I learn has nol been

taught before. Nothing I seek has nol

been sought before. Nothing.
Despite these truths I slill aim to send

ni\ most humble thanks to my parents.
family, and friends for all of the support
they ha\ e gi\ en me ihroughout my tenure
as a cadei. Had I faced this joumey alone
I would not be where 1 am today.

Ryan Wesley Armstrong
Monro\ ia. CA

"Therefore, since we have so great a

cloud ofwitnesses surrounding us.

let us also lay aside every encumbrance.
and the sin which so easily
entangles us, and let us run with en

durance Ihe race that is set before

us" - Hebrews 12:1 Les plus profonde
leinerciments ii ma famille el mes amis

pour vos amour, lidelite. et tous les sou-

\enirs. Je ne poiiirais pas le I'aiie sans

vous elje vous aime.

Mario Perry Cabiao
Liiigi

Seattle. WA

Computer Engineering

support. It's been hard knowing that

you're halfway across the world.

Magno. remember that if I made il then
so can you. To all my friends, thank

you so very much. If it wasn't for each

and every one of you I would ha\e let^

a long lime ago. Lastly, thank you God

for the strength you'\o gi\en me to see

this ihrough lo the end.



Michael Todd Fieberkorn
Fiehs, Korn

Sturgis, MI
Management

Mom and Dad. ihanks for the love and

support that's helped me ihrough lliisi
place. 1 couldn't have done it withoui

you. Thanks to family and friends for
their support. Kasie. you've made me

so proud, keep working hard and good
things will happen. I thank eveiyoiie
who provided for me spiritually while

at USAFA. I thank God for the abilities

and talents He's given me to succeed.
and for His grace, love, and forgiveness
everyday.

Ryan Hardy Hyatt
Sketch. Mantelope. Humpkin

Colorado Springs. CO
Social Sciences

Mom. Dad. Sara, and JefT. ihanks for all

ofyour support through this experience.
Thank you to everyone who made it

possible for me to avoid dissenrollmenl

during my rough first couple years,
(Gen. Welsh. Col. Mueh. Col. Bowie,
Col. Carpenter, Col. Rivers, mosl ofmy
teachers, and all my friends) I owe all

of vou. BIG.

Kevin Patrick Groom
Tipsy

Floral Park, New York
Basic Sciences

I'll start with saying thank you to my
family for everylhing they have done
and helped me with throughout the last
four years, whether it was advice or just
someone lo listen. To all ofmy friends,
here and at home, I could not have made
it lo this point in my life without you.
"I'll choose my own destiny and I

won't let anyone take away what I hold

Mark Jacobson
Jake

Kearney, NE
Economics

Thanks lo Dad, Mom, Matt, Erik, and
Scolt for the support. I know you slill
don'l understand this place but I will

explain it as soon as I figure il oul.
Thanks lo my alcoholic friends who

taught me how lo dance. Thanks fellas,
now I can get the ladies. Thanks to

Brad who has been there through il all.
Lastly, ihanks lo the invenlers of Ortho

Tri-Cyclen. Plan B. and Preven, you

saved my life.

Christopher Douglas
Jefferson
Chris J.: DJ

Washington DC

Firstly I thank God for his guidance. Dad
my best friend and inspiration. Jaki your
love and support I can't repay. Lindsey
I love you more than anything . . . you
don't realize how special you are. To

my entire family, you are a blessing. 3
J's I'll never forgel - nothing bul love.

Nique thank you for giving me reason to

be the best man I can be. Lastly. Mom
words can't,,.

Patrick Joseph Kennedy
PTWOB #210, Pal
Bensalem. PA

Management

Thanks lo God. Mom. Mike. Rob.

Dan. and J-rod for their never ending
support. To the Fellas: Here's to stealing.
cheating, fighting, and drinking. If you
cheat, may you cheat death. If you steal,

may you steal a woman's heart. If you
fight, may you fight for a brother And
if you drink, may you drink with me.

PTWOBs, you made it great. There's
no eros... like Pajeros. Blue Skies! I'm

outta here!

Charles Franklin Lanks III
Charlie, Frankie, Charlilo, Sliimpkin

McMurry PA

Basic Sciences

Thanks to my Moin, Dad. and Brolher
for all their love and support. To my not

so socially tactful friends who know how

lo leave their mark and make a quick
getaway, procrastination, incarceration.
indiscretion. humiliation. and

fornication, the results of intoxication
and fermentation, the good times and
bad times, memories to share and those
lo forget, it was well worth il. thanks to

all those who contributed their part . . .

you know who you are.

Krista Nicole Linder
Markesan, WI

Biology

Thanks Mom for always being there.
Dad for being my best friend. Joy for
listening when I needed it. Linds for

pulling up with me for four years, and
Grandma and Donnie because even

though you cannot see me finish, you
are in my heart and forever will be. To
all my family. I will never forget your
love and support. And Mom. 1 will ne\ er
wish the days away but I'm looking
fonvard lo the years ahead.

^



James S. Long II
Del Rio. TX
Social Science

I'xe had the best and worst times ofmy
life here, and it has all been worth it. lo
all ofmy friends, thank you for all of the

great times and memories thai will ne\ er
be I'oigollen. tlood luck to all of vou on

look forward to hearing ofyour success
and seeing you again. Thank you mom

iiid dad for all ofyour lo\ e and support.
I couldni ha\e done it w ithout you.

Sack
Louisville. KY

General Engineering

Mom and Byron, without your suppon ^
and guidance 1 would never have gotten >*
111 IS far I'o my family, your encour- ^^l^fcl*
agement has been tremendous. To my '^'"j Mt
classmates in 1 9; it's been a helluva four i**^
years that couldn't have been spent with (0*
better people, wc are the survivors for a

reason, (jod bless.

Rogerio Martinez

Bloomquist
Miami. FL

Thanks lo all those people who

helped me and who helped each other

ihrough the fun times and through ihe

tough times, the Wolverines of 2003.

We'\e lost a lot through the years but
those who are left are truly good friends

and greal people.

Chad Panier
Peru. IL

Management

Thanks lo my family who have

supported me during my lime here al the

Academy. And lo my friends, thanks for
the memories.

Lindsey K. Oleson
finds

Littknon, CO
Social Sciences

Life will only gel belter from here!
Mom. thank you for your support and for

making me smile. Dad and Barb. I could
IK It have made il without the courage and

perseverance you gave me, I love you
:ill Da\id, ihanks for being all i
e\ er dreamed of You ha\ e given i

ultimate gift in happiness and lovc.Ti

Amo.(l lo\eyou) Krisla. we made il girl'
four years as roomies, and memories i<

lasl a lifetime!

R. Daniel Phillips
Siarch. PDD
El Paso. TX

Political Science

Thank you. God. for bringing me fiere
and getting me through, Wilhout yoi
il would nol have been possible. Te

m> parents, you're the greatest. To ni\

grandparents w ho pray ed for me ever

single day. Thank you so much, it meant .i
lot. To my brothers. TCF. To my friends.

keep in touch. The people here ARE the

.Academy, and whal distinguishes it from

Grant E. Thompson
Management

Andrew Scot Wehrii
Sniper

Davison. Ml
Electrical Engineering

Myea. my lo\ e; you're the girl of ni}
dreams and I look forward to a long IiK

w ilh you. God willing. Mom and Dad

Ihank you I'or your love and support
You're the best parents any kid eoul

hope for I owe every success in m\ I

liisl and foremost to God. bul seeondl.^
to sou.

Mall. 22:37 "You shall lo\e the LORI"
vourGOD with ali your heart and with ai



Clayton Philip White
�'Claylron

"

Weslerville, OH

Computer Science

* The hardest words to live by have
'� guided me Ihrough my toughest limes
*^ here: "Matthew 6:34 - Therelbie do nol

Jl' worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
^ will worry about itself Each day has

enough trouble of its own."

Shawn Michael Wyne
Damascus, MD

Behavioral Science - Human Factors

I wanna thank Eric, Stan, Kyle, Kenny,
Butlers, Tweek, Craig, Timmy, Token,
Ike, Bebe, Wendy, Jimmy, Pip, Damien,
Rebecca, Clyde, Towelie, Saddam, Scott
Tenorman, and Mr Hankey for making
me laugh. Hey, relax guy, you need a nap

buddy. Dad, I don'l think I'm gonna do
hamster style anymore. Wanna go get a
sandwich? My heart's as full as a baked

potato. 1 think I know precisely whal

I mean, when I say it's a sphadoinkle
day.

Tough Twenty Trolls

Ksiiri

iis�H
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Anas.\l-Mustafa

Joel Buelow

Peter Henri Cossette
Gilford. New Hampshire

Beha\ ioral Science

Footprints, running strips, prop and

wings, class ring, graduation. ..all
incredible experiences made better by
the people next lo me on these pages.
Thank \ou e\ eryone! Dad. Mom. Sue.
Dan: y our support. lo\ e and confidence

gol me to where I am today. I made it.

Sarah and the Halberg's: thank you for

your love and your immense kindness.
,\nd. thank you marching practice.
you ga\e me the skills necessary to he

a better ofticer Off w e go. . .

Bradley Balling

Mary Elizabeth Choiko

South Pasadena. California

Geography

Ihe one thing ihal made il worth il

the friends. A great pleasure in life
is doing what people say you can't do.
\\ h\? Because "life is lo short lo not

scream as loud and as often as you can."

Birds. Ihanks!

Ryan Franklin Covahey
Cover

Frederick, MD
Political Science

Mom. Dad. and Cari. You don't know
how mueh your guidance and support
has helped me gel through this. I lo\e
\ i)u. froller bo\ s- from Cancun. to the

cabins, to the road trips, lo the concerts.

so many memories in so little lime. I'll

ne\er forget any of you. Fredneck
fellas- no matter where we end up.
\ OU 11 alw ays be brothers lo me. 1 thank

C Iod for allow ing me the opportunity to

Kevin Crog
Operations Research

Ryan Jeffrey Faucheux
Foosh. Bobby

EVERYWHERE
Management

I hank you Lord for granting me the

w isdoni and strength to endure. Mom.

Dad. and Kyle ihanks for your support
and bcliexing in me no mailer what.

I o/. How ie. Dipper. Covey. Matt.

Sig. Dauber. Diddy. Deaner. Macks.
franchise. Pittfection. Brad. Carnie.
Jamesaholic. Colonel. J-Rod. JD. Phil.
Ruggers, and Trolls. You made the bad

limes good and the good times better I

will miss you all. Zoomies: pump left.



Jonathan Ranee Guerrero
"C ", Team, Jonny Tsunami,

San Jose. CA

Compuler Science
First, thank you God for everything.
Mom and Dad. thanks for all your
love and guidance. My brothers
and sisters: Jingo, Lili, Lee, Lisa,
Shannon, and Fro thanks for all

your support. Thanks Uncle Gerry,
Auntie Susan, Liza, Pal. and PJ for

everything. To my friends here, we've
been through a lot and helped each
other Ihrough these lough 4 years.
Good luck to you all. we finally did il!

Jonathan David Hansen
Dauher .lohonorahle. Um-Bop

Redding, CA
Management

Mom and Dad, Ihanks for everylhing.
Brolher, thanks for being such a great
friend. You all mean the world lo me.

To the guys: Sig, Howie, Covey, Foosh,
Robwciser, Brad Boy, J-Rod, 'Swoll,
Pittfection, P-Diddy, Carnie and the resl
of the Mag 7, you guys are the reason

I made il through this place. God,
Ihanks for this wonderful opportunity,
etc. Trolls, take care ofyour own. Best

of luck on the outside. Love, Daub

Megan Himber
Polilcal Science

Ryan Allen Howell
The Howicchild
Cumberland. MD

Engineering Mechanics

1 think we have learned a lot of things
here, bul the mosl important is that

"some friends become enemies; some
friends become your family. Make
the besl with whal you're given; this
ain't dying, this is living." -Good

Charlotte

Maxwell Hunter
Mechanical Engineering

Matthew William

MacDonald
Big Mac, Mally Mac, MacGyvcr

Alamogordo. NM
Aeronautical Engineering

Life is whal you make il. Envision
where you wanl to be and have

the tenacity to endure through any
obstacle while discovering your way.

Everylhing is a path to something;
make your own trails through life and

enjoy the trek. Always Look forward,
remember to glance back, and don't

forget lo enjoy where you are. Carry
what is important, leave whal is not,

and treasure what you have.

Ryan G. Kaiser
Fort Morgan, CO

Behavioral Sciences

I'm proud of what I've done here and
I will always be proud to say that 1

raduated from USAFA. but if I'm
ever asked if 1 would do il again I will

definitely say no. Thanks lo my family
and lo Shelly for helping me get ihrough
this place.

Scott Mears
Chubby

Fort Lauderdale, IE
Managemcnl/Spanish

Mom, Dad, and Casey(Buin)-I'hanks
for being a greal family. You each
have helped me become the person 1 am

today. I'm very thankful and proud lo

have caring parents and a great brother
The (jillos-Thanks for your amazing
support and guidance throughout my
many years. The Wohlers-fhanks for

being there and helping ine mature and

develop. I'm forlunate lo have you in
my life, fhanks lo other family, friends,
and the baseball team. USAFA!



Andrew Brenton Miller
Jar-Jar Dm
Renton. WA

.�\stronaulical Engineering

their lo\e and support, the rest ol ni\

I'amih jusl as deeply and also all my
old friends and new friends that ha\e

helped me through exerything. I ha\e

learned a lot about myself that 1 can

ne\er forgel. Some times are tougher
than others but through il all life

continues on ihrough to the future and

\ OU can nol let it slop y on.

Nathan Paul Olsen
Sate-O

Broomfield. CO
CE

fhank \ OU mom. Shana. and Ste\ en

for all the support and lo\e you have

gi\en me throughout my lime here. I

Eric Ryan Pittman
pill

Cincinnati. OH

Biology
Thanks Mom. Dad. and Bryan for

your constant support: 1 love you
so much and couldn't have done il

w ithoul you; Laura: ihanks for your

patience and helping me keep things
in perspective. Jeremiah 29: 1 1 ; To

my brothers in arms, the Tennis
Team: NNK. OMR: To the Trolls

and the Ring Dance crew: thanks for

all the memories; To my brothers in

Christ: "This is the day the Lord has

made,,," Psalm 118:24

Shannon K. Moran
West Seneca. N Y

I thought I could: God- for patience,
Dad-for intensity, especially in your
love for your children, PJ- for your sen
sitive side. I>in- foralways giving mea

hard time. Bernadette- for patience and

understandini; everyday. Mom- for the
simple truths you taught me: ll is not

one moment that defines greatness... il
is each moment. Puns make you laugh
when you're upset, and "the dreamers
of the day are dangerous people."

John F. Ownby
O-Dawg

Piano. Texas
Astronautical Engineering

It's been fun. it's been real, bul il ain't
been real fun. 1 w ant lo thank my mother
and my father and both of my sisters
for their constant and unconditional
love and support. Thank you lo all

my friends and everyone else who has

helped me through the lough limes lo

become a heller person. Over the lasl
four years I'se learned. I've laughed.
I've cried. I've grown, bul more I've
survived. Non permilto illegilimus te

carporum. translation: Don'l lei the
bastards tear you down.

Matthew Herrick

Robinson
Franklin. NH

Management

I The besl part about USAFA is the

friends you make here. I wish all

my brothers here the besl of luck in

the future. Thanks for all the funny
stories. Dad, Mom, Sarah, Ben-thanks
for the letters, phone calls, packages
and e\ erything else you do. Brook and

FamiU-lhank you for all the support.

James P Rodgers
Jacksonville. FL

Computer Science

Blurb: The worst day at the airfield
is still better than the best day on the
hill. ..it's been a long road but it sure
w ill be sweet to be done. Thanks to all

my buds who helped me make it even

when I couldn't see ihe light at the end
of the tunnel, and thanks Mo.seley I'or

hanging in there with me through all

that hazing in school.

Kenvatta Hents Ruffin

Aeronautical Engineering, minor in
Military Strategic Studies

For our light & momentary troubles are

achie\ ing for us an eternal glory that far
outw eighs them al I - 2 Cor 4: 1 7. What

a w ay lo summarize the Academy! To

those 1 know well. 1 wish there was a

way 1 could let you know how much

you mean lo me - Jude 24:25. To my

lamily. your love & support has been

ineiedible - 1 hope lo be there for you

\w\\ vou've been for me - 2 Peter I:



Michael B. Schmidt
Stuart. FL

Aeronautical Engineering. Minor-
Mathematics

"If you have built castles in the air,
your work need not be lost; there is
where they should be. Now put the
foundations under them." -Henry
David Thoreau. Mom and Dad, Cindy
and Krisly. Thank You I'or all of your
constant support and encouragement
these long years. I could never have
done this without your help. Also
thanks lo all my friends who have
looked oul for me, helped me, and put
up with me.

Aaron William Sick
Boxing: The Virus

Dover, DE
Aeronautical Engineering

"If we are faithless. He will remain

faithful, for He cannot disown

Himself (II Tim 2:13) Praise God,
for His enduring faithfulness and

strength! Mom and Dad, I'm more

than blessed to have you for parents.
Thanks for following Christ, for your
character, leadership, love, and our

awesome family! Keilen and Beka,
WOW, we're growing up! You guys are
awesome. USAFA-you've challenged
me inmany ways.

Nicholas D. Sigler
Sis

Davenport IA

Mathematics
From Mexico to Utah, from Iowa to

Las Vegas, I would have not survived
had il not been for my friends. Covey,
Foosh, Mall, Pitt, Swoll, Robweiser,
Dauber, Meat, Diddy, Howie, JRod,
Jamesaholic and even little Carnie, I

wish you nothing bul the besl in all
that you do bul will make fun of you if

you fail. To my family, you have been

my rock and 1 cannot thank you enough
for being supportive ofme.

Christoffer Michael

Simpson
Slmpdog, Bad Simpson
Lawrenceville, GA
Behavioral Sciences

Thank YouGod, for the strength to carry
on. even though I may not have always
wanted to. Mom, Dad, Jon, Travis and

Steph, I could nol have realized this
dream without your encouragement,
love and support... I owe this degree
lo you. Grandpa. Jimmy, Billy and
Shawn: I wish you could have seen

me walk across the stage. To all my
friends: because of you I made il, and
because of you I almost didn't. We

finally graduated! Trolls Roll!

Jeffrey Thomas Smith
Jep

San Diego, CA
Mechanical Engineering

To everyone who was always there
for me. thanks for your love and

support through the many hard
limes. Il wasn't easy, bul I did il,
and I couldn't have done it withoui

your help. In my time here 1 learned
a lot about who I am, who I want to

be, and how I want to live my life.

Lastly, to succeed in life, just live

well, laugh often, and love much.

Kyle JamesWarf
Waifpick, Waifie. Fun Kyle

Littleton, CO
Managemenl

God, thank you for your undying love.

Mom. Dad, and Neil, thank you for all

you love and support, I could not have

done this wilhout you. The friends I
'

ve

made, they say I gave up the besl four

years of my life here, bul you made il
worthwhile. My brothers on the lax

team, you are the greatest guys ever

Thank you for giving me a reason to

gel Ihrough each day, I'll miss all of

vou, AFLAX #9

Jerad Warren Richard Patrick Barinaga
Williams
P-Diddy
Kuna, ID

Astronautical Engineering
First I want to thank my Lord God and
those watching over me. Thanks for
the support and lessons from my family
and role models. To all my buds, you
guys are the best friends I have known,
2003 X-Counlry Sailplane Team, "We

keep il up for Hours!" To the Trolls, the
besl squadron in the wing; it's all about the
people you work with! Things happen for
a reason and no matter what, just Fly On.

A
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Andrew Lawrence Brown
Greer. SC

Legal Studies

Mom. Dad. Justesens. thank you.
23GC- It's been an honor and a

pleasure, gentlemen. Remember-

We'll Win.

James S Carroll
Astronautical Engineering

Sara D. Dahlin
Lakewood. CO

Behavioral Science

Thank you Mom. Dad and Arthur for
all the advice, for supporting me and

believing in me. Thank you to all of
the friends I have made al USAFA. It

wouldn't have been bearable without

you and I will never forget the greal
times we had. Thank you lo Justin and
Annie for always being there, pushing
me 10 do my besl and showing me whal

is important in life.

Brandon F. Daum
Management

Christopher Andrew
Dieter

"Lance Peter
"

Kingwood, TX
Legal Studies

There truly is only one way to make it

through the USAFA, and thai is with

the help of family and friends. Mom

and Dad, thank you for your love and

support. Bro, ihanks for pushing me

in the right direction from time to lime

(you know). Justin, Chad, Chris, and

everyone else I can'l fit on here, thank

you for making this experience the besl
one of my life. 1 will never forgel a

single one of you.

Allison Marie Ecung
Rome. NY

Inlemalional Relations

I love you Mommy and Daddy, wilhout
you I wouldn't be here. Melanie. Ihanks
for taking care ofyour little sister for
two years. Jack Quinn 's on a Thursday
night- "In twenty-one years will you
still remember me?". To my besl
friend and more. Nathan, you were

always there for me. Love to all my
friends for making these four years
memorable.

Sean Robert Frank
Franker Fiver
Columbus. OH

Management

I would first like lo thank God. my
family and my friends for slicking by
me these past four years. I could not

have done it withoui you guys. Hannah.

you are my one and only, I love you

dearly and I know thai you will be with
me always. To all my buds, thanks for
all of the good memories, the good
times are all that we should remember
Take care and lets go enter the merge!

IanWilliam Hamlyn
Littleton. CO

Computer Engineering
The time spent here is full of incredible
memories. I skated on some thin ice
and came oul belter for it; try lo leani
from other people's mistakes. Four

years in the same squad has meant that
the friends I've made here are for life.
Summer programs, summer leave.
spring break; I've gol a litlle bit of

evei^thing with a lot of people; thanks
lo all. Havasu, Daylona, Hawaii, and
many others. Never forgel: Honor
without loyalty isn't honor



Chad M. Hillen
The Chinaman

Sewell. New Jersey
Mechanical Ingincering

fhanks lo my famiK ami friends for all

Ricardo Jaime
Nervous Nelly

Colorado Springs. CO
lluinan I actors Engineering in

Systems Design
Chico and Mom. ihanks for your love
and support thrt)ughoul these 4 years.
I couldn't have done it withoui you!
To all my buds, ihanks for all the

good times! This place wasn't as bad
because of all the greal moments we

shared! Thanks lo my baby Amelia for

sticking with me these lasl two years.
Mosl of all, ihanks lo God because I
couldn't have made it this far withoui
his guidance and wisdom.

Robin Jaime Kamio
Insensitive Hitch'. .Shorty. Kam-dawg

Huntington Beach. CA

Biology
So there we were. ..tanning on the
LZ when a bunch of tourists appear
with cameras...what's that sound? It
couldn't be. bul yes il's�RETREAT!! !
Thanks Chrissy. I'll never forget that
adventure. Carolyn� they're still
alive. ..we cut their legs off and

they're still alive!!! Is it a pony?. ..did
you get me a pony? No. for the lasl
lime Joe. I'm nol getting you a pony.
Mom and Dad. you have a collect call
from Robin, bul it's okay because I
GRADUATED!!!

Justin William Kershaw
Fallbrt)ok. CA

Managemenl
Four years in the same squadron
seems to have had no beginning. I've
had my times of walking a thin line
and being in the spotlight, both of
which taught me some good lessons.
Thanks lo the besl of friends, who
have been real ihrough thick and thin

and didn't ever blink. South Padre,
Thanksgiving. Road Trips. Mazallan.
Cruises: good limes. To those

missing the point: good luck, but
remember: Hcmor w ithoul loyalty
isn't honor

Kathryn Grace Lyons
Kalie. +1

Manhattan. KS

Managemenl
First oIT. thank you to my Mom, Dad,
Ross, and Grant for the unconditional
love and support they've given me. To

the Connection: Kyle and Justin, there
are no words to explain what you've
meant to me. 1 love you! Thanks also to
the Bennett's for being my home away
from home, and for your support. And
mosl importantly. I'd like to thank God
for giving me the strength lo gel ihrough
this and keep shining. Phil. 4: 13.

David M. McAloy
MAC

Garden Grove, CA
Human Factors and Systems Design

1 v\ anl lo first thank my family all of the
support along the w ay. Secondly 1 ha\ e

to gi\e props lo my boys Nellyxille.
Krenshaw. "B'. Hamdawg. Zabookie,
and all the rest of y'all. I couldn't of

I done it w ithout you guys, close calls and

all. To all of those comin after me, keep
your heads up, remember why you're
here, and don'l ever lei academics get
in the way ofyour education.

Scott Eric Nelson
Nelly

Ozark, Mo
Behavioral Science - Human Factors
I'm glad thai 1 now know SCA and
intramurals are the keys to airpower
In addition, remember that writing
Form-IO's does nol mean you are a

leader Take care of your people and

your duly, and the resl will lake care of
itself Friends and family: thanks for
all the support. I couldn't have made
it wilhout ya'll kicking mc in the butt
the whole four years. One last thing. . .

Honor wilhout loyalty isn't honor

24�

Marta A. Nyberg
Alram!

Stillman Valley. IL
Biology

Dear Nyberg clan... From Doolittle
Hall through Mach One to the

Blackjacks and Wing Slafl". I've never

ceased lo appreciate your generous love.
prayers, and support. To all special
"Bong" friends people who helped
me laugh, work, and gave me a host

of wonderfiil memories from 'happy
camp USAFA' ~ THANK YOU!!

Remember... "His glorious power will

make you patient and strong enough to

endure anything and you will be truly
happy." ~ Colossians 1:11



T. Justin Papen
"Shirley

"

Albuquerque, NM
Management

1 simply want to thank my friends and

family for all the good limes and helping
me through the bad. I would have never

expected lo be here and could nol have
ever gotten here without your support.
ICHFTFAP.

Anna Elizabeth Rietze
Annie. Aimabelle

Louisville, KY

Military History
Thank you to my family first and
foremost for your support throughout
this inleresling journey. To Susan

especially, I am so glad that we have
been able to spend so many good
years side by side. To all my fellow

Blackjacks, thanks for your friendship.
To all my 38ers, thank you for showing
me how lo play hard. To James

especially, you are the best thing that

has ever happened to me.

Dustin Eugene Pratt
D. Pratt, Rottweiler
Mission Viejo, CA

Managemenl
First and Foremost, I would like to

thank lo LORD, for he truly has been

my anchor throughout this storm.

To my Mom and Dad, words cannot

describe how blessed I am to have you
two. You are such an integral part of
my success. To all my friends, I could
not have made it ihrough here wilhout

your friendship. Lastly, Tom and Sue,
thank you so much for being my home

away from home, -I can't believe it, I

am finally prepared to fly my oak desk

and cook on a foreman,

Elizabeth Rini
Biochemistry

John Rose
Military History

Raymond Kenneth
Rounds IH

Big-head
Pittsburgh, PA
Political Science

God - thank you. Mom, Dad, Leah,
Monica-your love and support
Ihroughout the years has been both
incredible and essential. Blackjacks - 1
could nol have asked for a better group
ofmen and women. To my leammates-it
is you all that I will miss most. "Regret
for the things we did can be tempered
by lime; it is regret for the things we

did not do that is inconsolable." Keep
pushing the envelope. Blue skies... no
regrets. PTWOB #206.

Matthew Russel

1
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Wiley Semrau
Mechanical Engineering
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Paul D. Stowers

Dennis Alan Zabka
Zabookie

Lemont. IL

Management
I would like to thank my famiK and

friends for gi\ ing me all of the tools

and support I needed to succeed here.

Family has been the foundalion of the

person I ha\ e become and will become

in the future. The t'riends I ha\e made

will never be forgotten nor taken for

granted, thank you for taking me into

your li\es. Lite is I0�o what happens
to \ou and 90% what you do about it.

�Word."

Thomas Michael Taylor
Creeper Mikey T.

Arvada, CO
Mechanical Engineering

First, I want lo thank my parents for

everything they have pnivided me. To

my squad boys, we have had a lot of

greal limes logclher Thanks for all the

great memories especially South Padre
and Saturday night dance parties in the
dorms. To my soccer boys, we had tons
of fun on irips and played many greal
teams, and in ihe pnicess I learned more

about people and life than anything else.
Go Birds!

0/4
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Nathaniel S. Amidon
Bruce

Cottage Grove, MN
Management

I never thought 1 would actually graduate.
Thanks Mom and Dad for supporting
me Ihrough these four years. To my
friends, thank you for enlightening me

on the proper use for my sink, PHAA.
To my blue-eyed girl, I'll never be able

lo thank you enough for the ell'ect you
had on my life. OKS. I am proud lo

have been a member ofyour team, keep
hitting the range balls. We can't plan
life... so expect losses.

Christopher Bennett
Basic Sciences

Jonathan Clark Corwin
Arvada. CO

Civil Engineering

Thanks Mom. Dad. and Nat for the

support through the years. I love you

guys. I thank God for the strength he

has given to me. All you guys in 22 are

what made the past few years memorable.

CEMENT-CEMENT

Eva Michelle Belanger
Beaner

Napa Valley, CA
Management

To my Family/Friends: From the depths
of my heart, I tribute this to you. Our

journey here is done, and lime calls for
us all lo press on. One thing will never
change, the memories we share. Europe,
Hawaii, Florida, Rugby, my squad
brothers and sisters, my Preppies!! I

love you all so much. To Karen, you
fed my spirit and continue lo teach me

the goodness of true friendship. Thank

you to ALL my girls.

Kelly P. Church
Environmental Engineering

Brian Todd DeBruhl
Yak

Anchorage, AK
Geography

Thanks lo all my bros for all the good
times, never forgel the DeBruhlian

Challenge. To the team, stick together
and don'l let him ruin your love for

shooting. "Were they to reduce us lo

ash, wewould clog their throats and sfing
their eyes in payment." -Unknown. And
that's for everyone who hates us and our

way of life. Smells, I'm out.

n

Timothy James Fritz
Perkasie, PA

Management

A friend once said "The proof of desire
is pursuif '. He was right. I would never

have succeeded in this pursuit without the
support of family and friends. Each one

ofyou is my heart and soul. Throwers,
stay lough and beefy. Courtney, you
are my one love. Thank you all for

everything.

m1.
\
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Marc K. Fulson
Jersey I. Faslhreak, CX co-president

Teaneck, NJ
Engineering Mechanics

I would like lo thank the people that

supported me through this difficult lime
in my life. Everyday was a different

struggle. Mom, Dad, Mike, and family,
you are the source of my strength. My
good friends that helped me preserve
my identity, Bruhs we have now past
the test of manhood, "Every breath you
take is a blessing from God, Therefore
all is not lost"

/



Robert Michael Gearhart
Pasty

Clinton. CT

obseiNC who he's associated with audi

and friends for all the support. Mom and

Dad. Nou'rc the best. 1 eouldn'l ask for;

anything more. To my Iriends, 1 ne\er

could ha\e made it without you. "Two

roads di\ erged in a w ood, and I � I took

the one less traveled by, .\nd that has

made all the dilTerence." -Robert Frost

Jerod Drew Harris
J-Rod

Victoria, TX

Management

My family, thanks for \ our support w hen
it got deep. To all my buds, thanks fo

keeping me sane. Things I've learned:

ne\er trust a skinny cook; go to bed
with an itchy bull, you'll wake up with

a Slinky finger; life is loo short to dance

with ugly women; Ecclesiastes 3:1.8 Tc

e\ en. thing there is a season, a time for

e\ery purpose under Heaven. Time K

love, time to hale: lime of w ar. lime of

peace. BIOYA!

Emily Paige Heidgerd
Gerd. Head. M-L-E

Raleigh. NC
Environmental Engineering

To be blessed w ith great people around
me makes me realize highest clouds are

touchable and that ihere is still light to
be found during the darkest moments.
There are some things in life you can

nol do alone. To accomplish this place
wilhout you w ould be impossible. Mom.
Dad. Alice, friends, and teammates you
were the ones who were there for me.

with my unconditional love, thank you.
"We can do anything we w ant to do ifwe
stick to it long enough." -Helen Keller

Ryan Ryo Jodoi
Jedi

Honolulu, HI

Engineering Mechanics (Japanese
minor)

Mom and Dad, thank you so much for

all your love and support. I wouldn't
have made it ihrough this place without
you. To all 22ers and friends I have made

here, thank you for all the good limes and
memories. You have all helped mc stay
sane and upbeat ihrough all the lough
limes. To the Hawaii guys; we finally
made it while living true lo "no one

quits". Mahalo USAFA.

Phillip Matthew Haney

Boyce. VA
[ililieai Science

"Battle doesn't need a purpose; the battle i^ji
is its own purpose. You don't ask why '"^(^f'
a plague spreads or a field burns. Don'l ** fajilB
ask why I fight." "^
-Sir Ralph de Assheton, circa 1483

T he historical Black Knight

Peter M. Hefley
I'edro

Wexford. PA
Mathematical Sciences. Comp Sci

Minor

I thank God for the gifts he has provided
me and the w ays in w hich I can serve and

gi\ e back. I thank my family, especially
my fiancee Erin, for the love and support
they have shown me ihrough the years
here. Without that I w ould not have made
it. Also ihanks to my friends w ho proved
that you can have a good time no matter

w here you are.

Meredithe Arno Jessup II
Baltimore. MD

Math

Despite indoctrination in the principles
of teamwork and solidarity, il is not rare

that the \ery individuals you depend
on ignore your existance as you're trod

underfoot. With the claims of fiiendship
and fralemity. you may find yourselfalone
and pensiv e w hile the ones thai take you for
granted enjoy the passions of life. It is not
unexpecled that the one w ho claims love

for \ OU one day. can't look \ou in the eye
the next. Il lakes the strongest indi\ idual
to rise abo\e that, lo lo\e. care, and fight
w hile there is still biealh in his body for the
\ ery ones w ho forgot he exists.

Jessica Lynn King
Meriden. CT

Physics

Daddy, you're my hero. Mom. I never

could ha\e made il w ithoul you. Cassie.

my baby sister, thanks for keeping me

on my toes. Wes and Eileen. Mom and

Dad Noltelman - thank you so much

for making me a part ofyour families.
And linally. to the ladies and gentlemen
of 22. I adore you all. You are my best

Iriends. and I'll never forgel you. I

Timothy 1:12



Chad Messinio
Griffith, IN
Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, Mandi. and

Megan for your love and support
throughout the years. Thanks to my boys
for actually getting me through 5 years
of this place. Finally, I'd like to thank

the taxpayers for my free education and

the great food.

Ryan Timothy McElroy
Cheyenne, WY

Management with a Cierman minor

First ofall I'd to thank my Mom and Dad.
You have provided so much for me and

been so supportive and loving no matter

whal I've done with my life. Melissa
and John, thanks for being great siblings.
Anduin, you have been so greal to me,

thank you. I'd also like lo thank the resl

ofmy family, friends, and everyone in 22
w ho have helped me ihrough this place

Tom Purdie

1 can't thank my family enough for where
I am today. I couldn't have done it withoui
you. Mom, you inspired, motivated, and
loved me no matter whal, and look me

through life wilhout ever complaining.
Dad, you're a greal example and a better
father then anyone could ask for I'm
serious when I say, "How bout them
lions!" Jo, Thank you! You taught me to

be strong when il was the hardest to do
so. Lisa/Mark... 1 can't imagine my life
without you and your constant support.
The boys of 22: I gol two words for

you...WOW From WEWO lo graduation
I wouldn't change a thing.

Rudolph Farish Taute
Big Daddy
Oriando, FL

Operations Research (Math)

Well. ..all good things must come lo an

end. So long USAFA!!! I'm offlo wreak

havoc in the real Air Force. Mom and

Erin, I will never forget your endless
love and support. Mama Hutt, thanks
for taking in a tired and hungry kid. To

coach and the boys ofAFXC and 22, it's
been a crazy ride. "That which does not
kill me, makes me stronger" - Nietzsche.
I love you Dad, thank you.

^f� T":-
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Brendan R. McBeth
"Random

"

Salem, CT
Gen Eng

I wanl to thank my dad, for he was

always there for me and has been a

guiding force in my life. If it were nol for

him, 1 probably would nol have turned
oul the way 1 did. Mom, Squish, all my
family, and allmy friends (the gang back
home, and those here), you've been greal
and a real support while I've been here.
"Turns out nol where bul who you're
with that really mailers" (DMB)

James W D Pritchett
Bowie, MD

Meteorology

As much as il may have driven me

crazy at times, this place was worth
il. Il schooled me in the art of graciousj
acceptance, which has made il easier for
me to deal with the stuff I don'l like.
Much love and ihanks go to my family
and friends, and to my classmates, for

making my tenure at USAFA endurable.

My commission and my graduation are

dedicated in honor ofmy father, Patrick
L Pritchett, MSgt, USAF Ret.

Joshua Shane Sullivan
Swolly, Peepers
Liberty, TX

Behavioral Sciences (Counseling and
Human Development)

I would first give praise to God for

opening this door for me and picking me

up when I've fallen flat on my face. Mom,
Dad, and Jake, Ihanks for your love and

support. I couldn't have made it without

you. Finally, thanks to all the lifelong
friends I've made while here. I'll never

forgel you guys and will always be there
if you need anything al all.

Nathaniel Dale Wilds
Vicksburg, MS

Human Factors Engineering

I would like lo thank all my Family
and Friends for their support over past
four years. 1 could nol have done this
withoui you. Especially you Mom. It's
been the mosl rewarding experience of

my life, I'm glad 1 came and I can't wail
for whal comes next. "Don't you ever

wonder...well... could 1 have been..."-
DMB. Well, I wonder sometimes- and I

wouldn't change any of it.
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John Patrick Anderson
Raymond. MS

Operations Research

After 4 long years at USAFA, Al

Bundy says it best. "I'm afraid 1 may
not know what cool is anymore." (.)h
well, thanks for the memories Camp
USAFA. Thank you for your love and

support Mom. Dad. brolhers. and Erin

Leigh. I love you all! I will depart
this place leaving only this timeless

proverb: "I thought I had an appetite
for destruction, bul all I wanted was

a club sandw ich."

Elissa Ruth Ballas
Grandma

Bay Village. OH
Biochemistry. Humanities, Spanish

"Runnin' down a dream..." I'm slill

running. ..now it's a new race. Mom.

Dail. Grandma. Cara. and Drca - 1 may
nol say il. but I love you all and thank

you for the endless phone calls asking,
"ARE YOU ALRIGHT.'.'" I love you
Justin (Canadian). I'll miss the trails
and my team - the Bi-alchs. Go AF
Distance -RUN RUN RUN!

Be courageous and positive, don't
let anything pass you by. and always



John William Berger
Sioux City, lA
Management

"And how is education supposed
to make me feel smarter? Besides,
e\ cry time I learn something new, it

pushes some old stull'out ofmy brain.
Remember when 1 took that home
w inemaking course and I forgot how
to drive'.'" "Weaseling out of things
is good. It's whal separates us from
the other animals. ...except weasels,"
- Homer Simpson. Thanks to my
family and all my friends. 1 couldn't
ha\e done it without you.

Timothy Patrick Conley
Big Slim, El .\ino
Terre Haute. IN

Management
I don'l know why we are here.
but I'm pretty sure that it is nol in

order to enjoy ourselves. "-Ludwig
Wittgenstein. Since I have perfected
the art being reslricled, standing
around aimlessly, and many other
"w orthw hile" lessons my lime here is
done. Would I do it again? Definitely!
Who wouldn't? Anyway. I want lo

thank my family and friends for their
love and support. Withoui all ofyou, 1

nev er would have made it. Bong! ! !

Scott Daggett
General Engineering

Lance Norwood

Easterling
Piano. TX

Managemenl
Thanks to all the boys who made this
a worthwhile experience. In the end
the hard limes were well worth the
so many good times experienced with
ya'll. A special thanks lo my family
who has always been there, no matter
the siluaiion. Thanks for the help and

support you've given me this life and

especially the last four years, without
il I would slill be in your hands, ll

has not been said enough and cannot

be expressed enough in words, bul
1 love ya'll with all my heart. And

thanks to Jesus Christ, the one I can

talk to no matter when or where and

Esteban Castellanos III
Los Angeles, California

Geography

Yannick and J.R., yeah that's right. . .1

made it siickas!! Without God, my
parents, and Annemarie, I know I

would nol have made il through.
Thank you Jeff and Pally for being
so awesome and giving - I love you
for it! . . .and to the crew, 'maaaaaaaa.'
I love you guys and you'll miss me

I'm sure (il's ok that's natural). "Don't
be a fool and die for your country.
Let the other sonofabitch die for his."

-George S. Patton

Kathryn Kane Crow
Soccer Mom

Colorado Springs, CO
Biology

To my family and friends, thank you
for all ofyour support. I couldn't have

done it withoui you; you've helped
me keep things in perspective. God
thank you for your love and guidance.
A special ihanks to the giris on the
track team, you guys make this place
all worthwhile. Words ofadvice: lake
one day ai a lime, remain focused on

the bigger picture, and be positive.
Besl of Luck lo all the guys of

Bamstonnin'23!

Gregory Menelaos
Dandeles

Scandalous, Killa
Chicago. IL
English

I'd like to thank all the Group and

Wing staffs. AOC's, MTL's. TRG.
UCl inspectors, narc's. yes-men,
and high speed classmates who
have taught me the true meaning of
discipline and exposed the evils of
independent thought. Lastly, I'd like
lo thank God for getting me ihrough
this place, and Satan for creating il.
Look out Muslim babies, here 1 come!
"Don't follow leaders, walch your
parking meters" �Bob Dylan

Adam Gandolf

"Lead me. follow me. or gel oul ofmy
way." General George S. Patton Jr

Dad. you have been my guiding light
since I was a child and all growing
up. I thank you for teaching me

how to never forgel my roots, be my
besl, and never ever giving up. Dad
I am a younger you, that was given
an opportunity. I thank everyone
close lo me in giving me the strength
lo overcome the tragedies in my life
and rising above lo fulfill my dreams.
Mom and Jay, 1 will never forgel.

24'



Justin Godfrey
Brail ford. PA

111 lactors fjigineeriiig Minor

of memories. Hopefully as we

head "out ihere" many more will

be made... lo my family. 1 will be

eternally grateful for all ofyour
support and eneouiagement. 1 could
never have done il w ithout you.
Mom, Nou are my special angel in
heaxen watching over me. and 1

dedicate .ALL ofmy successes lo

^'OU. Neverquil.

Jonathan Feliciano Hicks
Bigsexx. J Hizzy

North Hollywood, CA
Management

Mom, Dad, Charlene. Matt. Augie. 1

love you guys so much. I wouldn't
have made it withoui you. Leslie.
words can't describe how much you
mean lo me. To the people that were
dow n w ith me no matter w hal. D. E-
Dub. Lilbuck. ya'll are some TRUE

Iriends, To the realest person 1 know.

RAE, you held me down like gra\ il\.
I owe all of this lo you, and I'll ne\er

forgel whal you did. I love you like
a brolher

Ryan H. Kehres
Barf

Cuyahoga Falls, OH

Management

Thanks to mom and dad who helpetl
me so much ihroughout the lasl lour

years with everylhing I needed help
with. Thanks to all ofmy family and
friends w ho made ihis place somewhat
bearable at limes, good luck lo all of

you. Its about time, I'm oul.

Jay Kim
Maplewook, MN
Physics (Math)

It's been a long five years, bul I've

finally made it. Mom, Dad, and

Liza, thank you for all your support
and encouragement, I love you guys
lo death. Stormers, thanx for making
this place bearable and standing
beside me, especially you Jon, To
all my crew Brian, Bum, Tom, Sam,
Josh, Tommy, Ray, Eddie and Chris.

up again in the near future.

Alan Haer
Biology

Kimberly Sue Jones
S/ret lal K, Kiinbo. KSwiss

Bangor. PA
Human I actors Engineering

I hank you (Jod for ihe strength lo gel
me thn)Ugh, To everyone who helped
me get here, thank you for your faith
Mom tOunterman. Mom and Dad
Jones, (irandpa and Grandma E
llendershots. Gowers, Billy,
C hrissy. Charily: never give i'
memberrilALWAYS love you, 1
ihis place was better because ofyou. il
wasn't easy but we climbed the hills

together Eva. Kal, Karen, Nicole, these
5 years wouldn't have been as good
w ithout you there, Jer 29: 1 1 - 1 3

Kevin P Kenney
Owosso, MI

Military History

To my parents and family: ihanks
for the support. I could not have done
it wilhout you behind me. To my
Iriends: ihanks for the good limes
and for keeping me sane ihrough the

<ilher times. Good luck, I will miss

Stephen L. Maddox
Colorado Springs, CO

Mom, Dad. and Michael: thank you for

all the lo\e. food. fun. rides, laundry.
fiyiiig. strange schedules...

Larry and the Na\ igators: 1 would have

gone insane a long lime ago were :'
for your love and support.
Katie: I'll never forget all the er

agement (and cookies) you faitl
sent from BCT to graduation.
.Aero rules. Management is for i
Mill's, Matthew 0:33



James Ryan McCue
Q

Pawcatuck, CT
Mechanical Engineering

ily and friends 1 would not have had

a chance of getting out of here with a

degree. So lo my family I send my love

and loyalty forever To the guys, we

made it ihrough some crazy stulf, and
to you I say: Here's to a long life and a

merry one; A quick death and an easy
one; A pretty girl and an honest one; A

cold beer - and another one\

Matthew C. McNulty
T&S

Phoenix, AZ

Operations Research
^ I'lioemx

,(jj^7v^ Operations I

ils.M^I, Maaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

tehitiUaVi:
BMiktiKbt.

Jamil Ibrahim Musa
Moose

Fort Worth, TX
Political Science and FAS, French

Minor

Thank you God for surrounding me

with such wonderful people. Thank

you lo my family and friends back home
for the love and support. Thanks to the
Seavers for providing me with a home

away from home. Finally, thanks to all
my friends here at USAFA. ...couldn't
have done il withoui you guys.

Jared Parks
Wayne, PA

Civil Engineering

"He's the sort ofman who'd stand on top
ofa mountain during a thunderstorm, in
wet copper armor, shouting 'All Gods
are Bastards"-Terry Pratchetl

Kaly Marie McKenna
Novalo, CA

Foreign Area Studies (Japanese)

Mom and Dad, il has been your love,
guidance, and support that have given
me the strength lo become the person
I am today. You are the models of
"�"aracter that I aspire to become
lorrow. Lisa, my sister, you are

autiful inside and oul. I love you
ore than words could ever say. And

those who are smiling down on me

;. I won't let you down.

Daniel Patrick McVay
Papillion, NE

'
, Biology

MOM. DAD. MIKE - Thanks... I love

you guys more than you'll ever know.
Mike. I'm proud ofyou bud. ..stay
determined, stay motivated, and be
the best. SARAH -We made it! ! I love

you with all my heart... your love and
sacrifice has helped me gel through

^ch day. FRIENDS - Weebee, Chris.
^ve, Phil: you kept me sane and made
fun. RICK AND TERRIE - Thanks

,jr a place lo escape, to do laundry, &
lo get some good food!

James Naugle
Naugs

Upland, CA
Legal Studies

23-G.C., You are the friends who

got me Ihrough this place. We made
it without dying or getting kicked
oul, unbelievable, "It won't matter
how shiny your shoes are or how
well your bed is made if you or your
teammates are on fire because you're
incompetent," We must always fear
'

e wicked. But there is another kind
"evil that we must fear the mosl. and

that is the indifference of good men.-

Boondock Saints.

Evan Reck
Operations Research

24'
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Christopher Alan Reid
(.'urivncv. (.'. Shizzcl BizzelUo

Rizzcl
\\a\nes\illc. MO

for show ing mc ihe prone

illusion that 1 ha\e big artus and am

tough and totalK sweet. .Xbove all.

,i|'m\ heartbe

m\ daw g 4s for alw a\ s being there lot
me. Halleluiah... Praise Jesus!!!

Philip \\ eber
Belia\ ioral Science

Nicholas Siesser
Military History

Christopher K. Wee
ilcesier

West Salem. WI
Aeronautical Engineering

J hank sou Mom and Dad for being
there ihrough more complaining
than you could e\er have imagined.
You guys are awesome and I Ihank
God that I've been blessed with
such supportixe and motivating
parents! Dani and Tom. ihanks
for all you have done lo help make
this place bearable (at least on the
weekends!). I've loved every minute
w e spent together You all were
the ones that gol me ihrough this. I
couldn't have done it alone!

Phantoms



Muhammad Saeed Aly Al
Alawi

AL
Oman Yanqul

General Engineering
In the name of God most gracious.
mosl merciful, it is allover. a

journey of six years!! 1 would like
to thank everyone who helped me

to get through, my family in Oman.
my sponsors here, my country's
support, my friends back home and
at USAFA. especially the phantoms;
I will never forget you or the days
that we spent together Keep in
touch folks. I always wanted lo say
this "Let the real journey begins. ..."

David M. Bennett
Virginia Beach. VA
Aero Engineering

Thanks Mom and Dad for showing me

you can do anything if you set your
mind lo il. To my Hardcore family,
it's been a fun run and I know we'll do

great things in the Air Force.

Ricardo Santo Cornejo
Weez

Oakland, CA
Managemenl

Family. ..thanks for your love and

support Ihroughout my time here,
especially you Mom, without you
I could of never made il. To my
Boys...always have the memories;
from Denver to the Springs, we kept
it real. CU in the sky's. Everyone
else reading this, lots of crazy stuff

goes on here. Learn lo chalk il all

up. ..hopefully at the end you'll have
more wins then losses. Either way il's
all a chalk. B.YEN.B. Holla at me

cause I'm Out!

Nathon Denton
General Engineering

Thomas N. Bellairs
The Beast. AKA ROVER, Denver

Donkey
Denver, CO
Management

Thanks those folks who helped me

gel through: Mom, Dad, Michael,
Christina, the whole family. 9cr,
Habeeb, D, Vato, Lo, Horse, even
Weez, my #1 fan, a few other females
and the hoops squad. Not to mention
those I owe my commission to; AJ and
Star CJ3 1 , The Beast NEVER forgets.
Boy did we ever hil this place hard.
Alcove Sound Bytes, "The Ultimate

Compilation" RILTSJNTGP, Smile
for me now! Holla back Joe Test.

Elia Solange Burrill
Truckee, CA
Management

Thanks be to God for all I have been

through these lasl four years. I am

blessed to have such a wonderful

family and am thankful for everylhing
you have done for me. MomandDad-
1 owe you everything. Thank you!
Austin and Ashley - you are both one

ofmy best brothers!! Thanks for all

the support - I'll be saluting you two

soon! HCTF- four years of memories

and it is finally over!

Aaron Louis Davis
South Paris, ME
Civil Engineering

First and foremosl, 1 wanl lo thank
the love of my life, Laura, for

always standing by my side with

your wonderful love. To my Mother
and Father. I thank you for you true

understanding and amazing support.
To all my sisters, thanks for giving
your little brother immense strength
and compassion. To all my boys.
man we had fun and I'll never forget
my best friends. Lastly. I thank my
God for my protection, guidance, and
forgiveness.

Christopher J. Deschane
Sloughlon, Wl

English

Carpe Diem, and illegilimus non

carborundum. I've said it before.
and I'll say it again: I wouldn't have
wanted it any other way. HCTF and
the outstanding punishments: bottoms
up. Don'l take life too seriously - you
won't gel oul alive.



Stephen Blackstone

Edstrom
/ luichbox, SciiIhi

Niwot.CO
Biology

Ihank \ou lo my lamily lor the

support and many dinners at home the

last four years. Thank you. Janae. for
Ihe understanding of situations that
esentualK resull in a higher good.
fhanks to m\ friends for listening to m\

Ihank you lo e\er> person who has

e\er chained my name out a window
as 1 walked to class. Lastly, thank you
God for strength and foigi\eiiess. Lord
kiHn\ s 1 need both.

Steven Graces

Mark MacLeod Hickie
Bristol. TN

Operations Research

Many thanks to Mom. Dad. Patrick

and Chris for the support and lo\e

over the years - you have no doubt

been the besl in getting me here. Much
love also to Ihe Hickies. Mabies and

Brislol crew of Ilillmans. Housers.

Laura and Horsemen, Finally, to the

Phantoms. IPs, cabin crews. Tuesday
dinner club, and e\ eryone else - it's

been awesome, I won't soon forget
hot springs, ski trips. England. Vegas,
Guainania. DC. and Ring Dance, Take

care- Psalm IIX:24

Jonathan King
.Ion. .loiiiiv Ringo
Montgomery. I'.X

Aeronautical l-iigineering
I'm so glad I came. 1 found main

friends, created countless memories.
and experienced amazing things.
Mom and Dad. thanks for providing
a wonderful Chrislian home and lor

\ our encouragement. Jordan and Kani.

voii're the best bnilherand sister I coiilil

being there to support me
of me. And mosl iinpo

^A
� al
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Jason Todd Garrison

Sulphur. LA
I lectrical Ijigineering

Id like lo thank my squad males for

helping me gel ihrough the lasl four

years. I consider myself to be pretty
lucky since I've gained 2 1 brothers and
4 sisters for life. "What lies behind
us and what lies before us are small
matter compared to what lies within
us. "- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Kevin Michael Haines
Kev-l)addy. Sinn Shady. Kevin Seagal

Brick, NJ
Physics

Lots of lo\ e to my I lardcore team males,

wouldnt ha\e been the same without

><iu all. I want lo thank God and m\

family for supporting me through the 4

long years of torture at this inslitulion.
and as a physics major... I am on Ihc
bollom of that totem pole. I thank
the Aikido Club for giving me better

discipline than school did. Hopefully
I'll be flying high. "MasakalsuAgatsu"
( Japanese ~ "True Victory is Victory of

y

Laurel Michele Huber
Baton Rouge. LA

Biology
Four years ago I entered this Academ\
a scared little girl. Now I leave older
w iser. and unafraid. Thanks for the

unyielding strength and love of m\

family; you alw ays listened, even when I

called cry ing al all hours. Thanks to m\
true friends w ho supported me through
the roller-coaster days. Thanks to God

for alw ay s being there for me though
I tried to stray from Him. Without

family; friends, and God I could not

lea\ e here a w hole person.

John Lancaster



Eric Lederer
Melerorology

Andrew Nowicki
Rich

Neptune Township, NJ
Management

I'd like lo thank my family for their
continuous support throughout the
years. Mom, Dad. Violet. Alicia, and
Glenn all your efTorls have helped
in many ways. I'd also like to thank

my friends both heie and elsewhere
for their encouragement in helping
me finishing this 5 yr program, let's
nol forgel the breaks back in NJ
that made all the difference. Most

importantly. I'd like lo thank God for

watching over me and guiding me in
the right direction.

Ian David Ostermiller
Millertime. O-Dawg

Shepherd, MT
Foreign Area Studies (Western Eu

rope)

To all my friends. 1 love you guys. You
have no idea how much you've enriched
my life and how much you've meant to

me. Mom. Dad. and Shaun. I couldn't
have been luckier to have you behind
me all the way. I owe you so much.
I love you; I promise I'll always call.
Thank you to all of my teachers; you
gave me the world. And thank you,
Dewey. I wouldn't have gotten here
wilhout you.

Brian F. Smolensky
Smo

Kissimmee. FL

Humanities/Philosophy

Tothe DynastyofHCTF: All 1 will ever

be able to say is Thank You. P: You're

the besl. JB: Follow your dreams. Lily:
I couldn't have asked for a better friend.

The rest of you: USAFA is what you
make of it. It's a challenge. Don't
endure il; concur it. Take time lo learn
about yourself here. To BPC: My best

memories are on that stage ...Thank

you. "Bul sometimes I think it might
almost be worth it."

Ulysses Uriah Mafnas
Wildfire

Fayetleville, NC
Management

Thanks to those individuals who loved
and supported me during limes of

success and failure. To my brolhers
and sisters in 24, 1 will forever

remember the moments that we shared

together It was an honor to be part of
the Phantom family. To all else, I wish

you prosperous futures. Ifever in a time

of need, feel free lo look me up. I will

be there for you.

Michael Gregory Opresko
Melbourne, FL

Business Management

Mom, Dad, Peter, Laura, Alane,
Jennifer, the rest ofmy loving family.
and friends who have supported me

throughout this journey, thank you
for the continuous support you gave
me over these years. My success is
a direct refleclion of your love and

encouragement I have been blessed
with. I did nol go through alone.
even with thousands of miles between
us. With a loving family, friends that
are true, and guidance from our Lord,
dreams really do come true.

Michelle C. Ruehl
lilyfaiiy

Detroit, Ml

English
My eternal love and gratitude lo: God
for loving me even as 1 wandered;
Mom for teaching me how lo move

mountains; Daddy for setting me up
on your shoulders so 1 could reach the
stars; Justin, Jacob - "Keep your eyes
upon Jesus"; Paul, David, Maggie.
Rebecca, Justin, Josh, Ashley; Brian:
you are my life...we can change the
world; Bluebards: "No day bul today;"
Lady Ruggers: (BOHA). . ."I spent four
years prostrate lo the higher minds, gol
my paper and I was free."

Tyler Michael Tracy
Farmlngton, ME
Civil Engineering

"Wailing for the lime when 1 can

finally say that this has all been
wonderful but now I'm on my way"
Trey Anastasio. "Old men forget; yet
all shall be forgot, but he'll remember
with advantages whal feats he did that

day." Shakespeare. Mom, Dad, and
Erin thank you for your loving support.
Andree you are my besl friend, thank
you for always being there for me.

HCTF, "Slill smokin' and jokin'!"

24'
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Hollv Van Liere Derrick LaMont White
I). White

Hampton. VA
Management

I hank god for giving ine the strength
111 make it thus far Ihanks to all of
my lamily. especially my mom and my
bnnher. for sticking behind me when
limes gol rough, fo my REAL friends.
my brolhers. "Nothing Penetrates
the I am", you know I got us. WLC.
continue being catalyst of change and
remember, without knowing our past.
we have no fulurc. The boy D.White
linally made it y'all!! I'm out!

KOCK nara Keaeye

Morgan Lorraine Bennett
Roomie

Spokane. WA

Biology

Mom and Dad. thanks for always being
there for me. I couldn't have done this
w ithout you and your love and support.
Jennifer and Paul, we'll always be there
for each other Rodney. I can'l even

imagine whal experiences lay before
us! 25. it's been fun. "To know even

one life has breathed easier because you
have lived. This is to have succeeded."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Efrain Caldera

LaMirada.CA

Managemenl

Much lo\e to in_\ parents Manuel, and

Teresa and my little sisler Crystal, w ho

like any greal parents supported and

kept reminding me that you can'l have

the good times in life without having
cranny ones. To all mv boys back

whal friendship, loyalty, and sharine

the wealth is all about. To all who

kncnv me, w hene\ er \ ou'ie in Southern
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Kyle Matthew Clinton
Cricken, Lef'lv, Boog

Piano,' TX
Military History

Mom, Dad, Spark, andAlison thank you
for everything you have done for me in

my cadet career You have inspired me

to improve myself in all facets of my
life and provided me guidance lo be

the officer and leader that I know I

will become. Thanks lo the rest ofmy
family and friends who have continued
to stay loyal and supportive in my times
of need, in spite of the distance.

Joshua Monte Evans
ODB, Old Man
Laura, OH
Biology

A joumey is only as good as the roads
traveled. Thanks to all, I would have
never been able to do this on my own.
Dad & Mom I love you. Brian, Todd.
Sean you are all brolhers. To the
smucks. never forgel. I only hope that

my life has made a greater impact on
those around me than 1 can see. Love
like you ha\ e ne\ er been hurt. Live like
there is only today. Laugh as though it
was all you could do. Smile when you
can do nothing else.

Antonia Renee Giraud
T

Mountain View. CA
Political Science (French)

To my family and friends- 1 love you
all! Mom. thank you for always being
there. Brooke.Linds.Morgs- here's to

all the laughs. SCQS-BTB! 25, Ihanks
for all the good memories, (KH V, A,IV,
SCIII)*'

^

Sean Hansen
Behavioral Sciences

Timothy John Dowling Jr
Lurch

Cannel, IN
Mechanical Engineering

"The first leg ofthe journey is now over

May il only be the prelude to an epic,"
Mom, Dad, Keels, and family - ihanks
for your constant love, support, and

blessings. I would be nowhere with oul

you. Fellas -here's to ND. Ring Dance.

skiing, flying, and memories. You made

il all worth il. Now on lo bigger and
faster things. Isaiah 40:31

Paul Wesley Gagliardi
Colorado Springs. CO
Engineering Mechanics

Thank you Mom and Dad for

always being around and helping
me with anything I asked for I feel

extremely lucky and spoiled lo have

such great parents. I also want lo

thank the Academy for leaching me

the importance of a positive attitude.

Finally, lo the soccer team and my
friends, ihanks for always being there

for me. and I wish you all the besl of
luck. Go BIRDS and class of Bong for

Juan Jose Guzman
guz.... Duhrtee Mechsiken

Killeen. TX

Management

I see you Mom I see you Dad I see you
Andrew I see you Nancy I see you Steve
I see you Adrienne I see you Mall I see

you Pat I see you Brad I see you Duslin
I see you Greg 1 see you Kim 1 see you
Tw ins 1 see you Eric I see you Jaclyn I

see you Ruggers 1 see you Ladies I see

your Preppies 1 sec you Dirtbags I see

you Geeks.

Brad Nathan Howell
Kelso. WA

Managemenl

Thanks lo all ofmy family and friends
who helped me live ihrough this. 1 love

you all. I will never forget any of the
amazing experiences 1 had with each
and every one ofyou. Finally, remem
ber that every second of every day is
another chance to turn il all around.

u
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Lindsay Blair Howard
Roomie

Pasadena, TX

Biology

I did not e\ er anticipate accomplishing
something like this. . .it w as, er. fun. but

\ou for answering m> prayers. \o\.\

ha\e blessed my life so richly. Mom

..*�: Dad. your love and support got me
where 1 am today. I lo\c you both.

.\iulrew. you are the most ama/ing
blessing of nn life... I lo\e vou and

Derek John Kasel
C'(Ml/>(M'

Fort Collins. CO

Management

Thanks Mom and Dad foralways being
there, beliexing in me. and supporting
me. To my sister for always pio\ iding

hard times. To my brother for doing
anything possible to help me. alwa\s

backing me. trusting me. and being

my best friend. To my besl friends
for always being loyal and ha\ ing the

besl of times. Baseball was awesome.

Cowboy Up!

Thomas Lyon
Civil Engineering

Daniel Ramon Montes
Intealer Duckman. The Cuban. CPC.

.Mex. C 'himi

Phoenix. AZ
Astro

Thank you God. for blessing mc with

strength, opportunity, and a little sense

of humor I love you so much Mom.
Dad. David. Darren, Abu, Nanny.
Mainaya. Ciod bless all the amazing
people 1 have met and that have

don't know

I made the

Eric Hutcheson
Computer Science

Nathan Leuthold
Ci\il f^ngineering

Michael Keith McKinney
FRANCHISE

Colorado Springs. CO
Legal Studies

( )nly tw o days matter. .today and THAT
da\. All praise and glory to Jesus

C hrist! Thanks Mom. Dad. and Robin.
1 lo\ e you all \ cry much. .A quick shout
out to the Zoomies. the STUDY, and

DK. Finally to KAI - Park. Dip. Rick.
Shock, and Cuz. Much. Much love!

NO REGRETS. NO RETURN, NO
RESERVE! Romans 12

Charles Nutting
Foriegn .Area Studies



Eric Parker
Biology

Christopher M Rondeau
c-do . Dude

Palm Desert, CA
Electrical Engineering

Very special Ihanks lo Mom Dad and
Nick. Thanks for being supportive
and for always being there. Thanks
lo my friends back Home and the
wonderful friends I've made here.
(33) To everyone thanks for helping
make me who I am everyone has
played an important part for that I'm
eternally grealful. (55) 1 thank God for
everything helping me stay calm, be
myself and make il happen. Let's go
bowl. (75) Space....

John Michael Sciuto
Scooter The Si/natch
Chesterfield, NH

Mechanical Engineering

Much love and thanks lo Mom, Dad,
and Brian for all of the love, support and
guidance during these last four years.
I couldn't have made it without you.
Thanks lo all my friends (schmucks)
who have taught me to relax and always
have fun. To them I say "Space D."
USAFA leaches leadership and integrity
bul you must make the best of it.

Finally, thank you God for making all
this possible.

Matthew Robert White
Whiley

Gainesville, GA
Management

I am my father's mind, my mother's
soul, my siblings' hearts, my friends'
enlhusiasm, and my creator's challenge.
Thank you, Don, Weezy, Reha, Alex,
Dubs, Benny, U-Bob. Mother, Guz,
Patty, TD, Bradley, and anyone I left
out; thank you for your support. My
only regret is that I aided the disease
instead of being the cure.

Patrick Loren Profeta
La Crescenta, CA
Behavioral Science

When you do the things you have lo

do when you have to do them, the day
will come when you can do the things
you want lo do when you wanl to do
them. I'll lake many greal memories
away with me from here, bul don't
expect me to ever look back. I never
would have made it here without my
family and friends, and I love you all

very much.

Brooke Maura Schuler
Mountaintop, PA

Biology

Thanks Mom, Dad, Eric, and the
Pinski 's for al I ofyour love and support.
I've come lo learn thai whal makes this
place special is the people. Redeye I
will always remember you all and
couldn't have done with you.

Jared A. Tomlin
JT

Aurora, CO
Humanities

I owe everylhing I am and have lo
our amazing creator and loving savior
Jesus Christ. Thanks Julie, the most

amazing woman I have ever met, I
can'l wail lo spend the resl ofmy life
with you. Mom. Dad. Andrew, thank
you for all ofyour loving support and
encouragement. All my friends, thanks
for the memories; I wish you the besl.
Larry and the Mighly Men. thanks
for accountability and good times.
Philippians 4:4-9. Hebrews 10:24-25.

Thomas Zaremba
Economics

24'
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Mighty Barons
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C-Hi

Cristin Baker
Electrical Engineering

Cooper Bozarth
Management

Nikita Sergevevich Belikov
Dirty Rus\ian. KGB. Bolshevik

Billings. MT
Foreign .Area Smdies (Russia)

Thanks to the Good Lord, nn parents
and grandparents. Nicky, the Wicks

lamily. the Wzienieks. Dewey. Billy.
Leds. GoGo. John A. all the Laxers.

the McNamees. Freddy. Kyle. Payton.

[ Max. all the Squaddies. Dougherty.
Major Ruflley. Foz. Dave. Oliver.

all the Monlanans. Flo. and Phil for

making this place tolerable. Jerry
Garcia prox ided the inspiration�"1

will gel b\. I will sur\ ive."

Macey Bozarth
Social Science

.^-^



Travis Degen
Management

Brenton Robert Gaylord
Fort Lauderdale. FL

Management

I've only learned a couple of things at

this place, and one oflhem is that there
are a lot more bad leaders than good
leaders oul there.. .and maybe that's why
I've only learned a couple of things.
Hopefully, people will see me as a good
leader some day. I w ant to thank my
family w ho have always supported me.

1 love all the friends that 1 have made
here and I love

Courtney Blayne Hancock
Wood-E

Knoxville, TN
Political Science

Thanks Grandpa, I wouldn't be where
I am today if it weren't for you. You
have always been, and always will be
my hero. To Mom, thanks for all of

your support and your faith through
all the years, il helped more than you
know. The money was good loo. To my
family, thanks for always being there.
To my friends, you made this place
what il was, an experience lo never

forget. Dum Spiro Spero

Russell J. Healy
R-Dogg

Greenwich, CT I
Physics

"Pain is the root of knowledge" -Sim-
one Weil. To all my friends that I've
suffered with together, thank you for

always giving me something lo laugh
about. Four years has not been long
enough. To all my Plebe Brolhers. can
you believe they are letting us graduate'?
At least I'll get away from all ofyou.
Five years has been loo long. (Just kid
ding. Except you Sciuto.) To my family.
thanks for always being Ihere for me.

John Donald Frederick
Freddy

Omaha, NE
Foreign Area Studies

Thanks to my Mother. Father, and
Brolher who will always be the most

important people in my life. Who I
am is a reflection of you; I hope that
I never prove disappointing. Thanks
to my friends, you know who you are,

especially Max. "Always bear in mind
that your own resolution to succeed is
more important than any one thing."
-Abraham Lincoln

Matthew Kilmer Greene
Greenebean, Greeneback

High Point, NC
Management

To my family, thank you so much for

everylhing you've done for me over the
past four years. I'vefinally done, and 1
couldn't have done il without you. To
all the guys, wilhout you none of this
would have been possible or near as

much fun. To all the good times. God
has blessed me in so many ways and
it is only for Him that any of this was

possible. Philippians 4:13. The best is

yet lo come.

Maxwell Harrell
Operations Research

Jonathan Highley
Management
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Rebekah Mae Holt
tirand Rapids. Ml

Economics

Finally! Thank you God! Isaiah 40:31

Thank you lo my biggest fans, my mom
and dad. I love you! .Anna. .Andrew.
Tavlor. Grandma Holt. Lhicle Bob and

LAX ladies. And lo Ihe kne

e. Brent vou made e\er\ thing

Colin McNamee
Beha\ ioral Science

Christina Nigro
Management

Daniel Louis Petro III
Petee

San Antonio, TX
Mechanical Engineering

The only reason I survived this place
was because of my family and my
incredible fiance. 1 wasn't loo fond of

the Academy bul I'm glad 1 did it. Zic.

Barely, Koegs, Stubby, Pruitt, I'll miss
those greal days of playing baseball in

the snow completely covered in I'losl

bite.

2e8
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David P. Kluttz
Jackalope

Salisbury, NC
Mechanical Engineer (Math)

It's been an inleresling four years to say
the least. Somcof it was fun. Some of
it wasn't. Someofil was staying up all

night doing endless hours ofhomework.
And some of il was even a little scary
at times. Bul they were all experiences
I'll never forget. Mom. Dad. and all

my friends, thank you so much for all
of your love and support. I could not

have done il withoui each and every
one ofyou!

Samuel Adam Nelson
Crack

Murray, UT
Management

Mom and Dad. w ithoul your examples
and support, I couldn't have done it.

Thank you. '01 Fire il Up - "We few,
w e happy few, we band of brothers"
- Valhalla. Barons of Bong, thanks
for taking me in. You guys are great.
Mo's - 6 years, we did il. Retum with

honor "...yea, and I do put my trust

in Him. and He will slill deliver me."
- Alma 36:27

Jeniffer Nigro
Management

Matthew Portno
Beha\ ioral Science



lyier Robarge
Aeronautical Engineering

Laurence VanderOord
Behavioral Science

Timothy Walberg
General Engineering

Nicholas Wzientek
Operations Research
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Kelsey C. Bryant
Osceola. MO

Humanities

I ne\er would of graduated without my
family, especially my parents. Thank

\ou for all your support and guidance
thrtiugh the years. Thanks lo all my
Iriends who helped me gel ihrough
this place, sanity intact, you guys are

ihe besl.

Daniel J. Darnell, Jr.
l'TWOB#2ll

Vinton. VA

Managemenl

Mom. Dad. Irey. Jackie, and Cynlhia.
\ our lo\ e is w hal gol me thniugh. fhank
\mi for the eneouiagement and of course
the care packages. Circus Flight, we
survived. IIC couldn't keep us down.

leani. \(ui mean the world to me.

Demos, comps. Jimmy Deans, TRB's.

sial'f. we've been ihrough il all and

humhed the whole way. Jarrtid. Patty.

.Miging 3 years. I'll never forget
we've accomplished. There's no

ike I'aicrtis....



Jeffrey Clark Davis
Crash, Jiggv

Colorado Springs, CO
Management

Wooooooooo, Am 1 really about lo

graduate from Camp USAFA'.' Often
when someone accomplishes some

thing they look back and try to figure
out how they did il all. I truly believe
this Accomplishment is God's will. I
would like to thank evei^one that God

placed in my life. You have molded
me into who I am today, and are the
reason I was able to make it, "Matthew

Alexia June Forbes
AK ("Alexia the Killer")

Port Republic, MD
Chemistry

You know, after you finish something
like this, people inevitably ask you: "If

you could do il all over again, would
you'.'" Would I'.' Yes. Of course it
hasn't all been fun. but 1 wouldn't trade
the experiences I've had or my friends.
Mom and Dad: Thank you for all your
prayers and support. Jessica: you're
the best sister ever To all my friends:
I'll see you in the Air Force. God Bless
America. Philippians 4:13.

Owen Jacob Hill
Juice, BSB. Ojamaphone

Virginia Beach. VA
Economics. Operations Research

Wilhout God. I can do nothing.
Through Him. I have enjoyed life in
ways that I could never imagine. Papa.
you are a living example to me of I Cor
10:31. Mom, thank you for . J, Dan,
Stew - MLTAB, 1 don'l have enough
words for ourmemories. Ps. 119:33-40.
To the Nelson and Hill Families: God
has blessed me ihrough you so much!
Emiiy, I love you more.. ..AS YOU
WISH. To everyone I didn't mention:
Luke 9:23

Robert J. Ice
PTWOB #212
Cedar Key, FL
Management

Ashley thank you so much for making
this so easy. You're absolutely
wonderful. To my Family, thank
you for all the love and support you
have given me. Fellas in 27, it's been
fabulous. Thanks for all the greal
memories. PTWOBs, you could take

away every skydive and I'd still be
damn proud to be a part of this team.

Pat, Dan and Jarrod. you're the besl
friends a guy could ask for There's
no eros. ..like Pajeros (trans. Pajeros
means birds and eros isjust half the
word... it's our team name)

Adrian S. De La Fuentes
Engineering Mechanics

Michael James Hardwick
Constipated Lumberjack, Mad Chad,

Satan

Arvada, CO
Biology

Il was the hardest four years ofmy life,
but 1 will never forget the friends, the
flying and the singing that has brought
so much lo my life. 1 have learned
more about myself and my faith then I

thought possible. Wilhout God nothing
is possible. I would like lo thank my
family. Without them 1 am nothing,
ihey are my foundalion and support
and I can never thank them enough.

Jordan Richard Hudak
Jordak

Monroe. CT
Civil Engineering

To my family, 1 wanl to thank you for
all of your love and support. I would
not have made it this far withoui you.
To my friends, thank for all the good
limes you've shown me. I am going lo

miss you guys. To everyone else, take
advantage of all of the opportunities
you can while you are here and do nol
let the small stuff gel to you.

Michael A. Kelley
General Sciences
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Artur Henryk Kosycarz
I'olska, Kozy

Warszaw a. Poland
General Engineering

Then again, 1 can'l say ihal I will he

missing this place too much, except
the bulloonery. Without fiirther ado.
I would like to thank everyone that

supported me through the four long
vears: Mom. Dad, Maciek. Malgosia.

The friends that became biotheis: You

shady delinquents, you know who >nu
are! See you al the finish line! Per

.\rdua .Ad Astra.

Robin Lyn Markham
'Rizza

West Palm Beach. I L

Counseling and Human Dexelopmenl

doing time here i\ e realized that a good
amount of intelligence can be invested

in ignorance w hen Ihe need for illusion
runs deep, so it goes, five years or five

stars- w hichev er comes first, ash: w atch

out for those snipers and them lish.

folks, thanks for getting me through.
flamers, HC. stupid people: kiss off.

jason ihanks for the 5 am calls, im out

like trout, wolakota wa yaka cola

Dustin James Nowak
Fish

Elizabelhtown. Pennsylvania
Compuler Science

I have never viewed life as a TV show.

I went oul and saw the world. In all

this I have nol found many absolutes

about life, except God. but the one thing
I'm starting to learn is thai il's always
belter with a smile... LGLG... Live
the 4"' ... James 1:19.,, Matthew l(S:

I X-1 9... Thank you Mom. Dad. Dan.

Tvler, and Erin,

Charles W, Phillips
Math

Sylvian Evaine Mansfield
Evaine

Santa Ana, CA
Astronautical Engineering (Math)

�fhanks to everyone who has helped
me and given me support. Especial!)
Mom and Ginger You two have helped
me find where I wanl to be. To all my
friends who dealt with me, you guys
are greal.
"The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their dreams."
- Eleanor Roosevelt

Daniel D. Munson
Crackmonkey

Springerville, AZ
Operations Research

Well I did it. Dad, you are my
inspiration, and Mom you are my
comfort, the loving shoulder that will

always be there for me to cry on, I

had many unforgettable experiences,
and even the bad ones were blessings
from God, Thankyou to everyone who
helped me along the way, Ihis is only
Ihe beginning. To Duslin. Owen. J. and
Andy, the best friends I've ever had ,,,

More Loyal than a Brolher Live the

fourth.

Daniel A Pearson
Basic Sciences

Nathan William Preuss
Fienchy

Williamslon. SC
FAS - Western Europe

Thanks lo my friends for the support.
encouragement, and opportunities� thi."

great roommates I've had. Crusade.
the Bloms �you've made this place
bearable. The Franlz family-you've
truly been my home away from home

Thanks to my parents for being nn

greatest supporters; Rachel. Phillip.
and Andrew: I've missed you. bul I

kncnv that growing up has turned our

relationships into friendships. Finalh,
hut mosl importantly, thanks to ni>

Saviour for His never-ending lovi'



Robert August Rauch
Rob. Boh. Doozer
Lake Mary, FL

General Engineering

"Survival is triumph enough." I hope
to never let down those who depend
on me, 1 wear the ring. I should get a

medal for dodging this many bullets.

Thank you to those who saw me

through: Tanya. Bob Sandi Patrick and

Tyler, Evie and George. Joe Epperson
(Big Brother). Brad. WkC, J-Leps. Jim
Marino. Polska. ScrufTy and Murphy.
Doc Robb. and The Brew Crew. Good

luck to my classmates in whatever

thev do.

Justin M Sime
Slimer Simey. J
Des Moines, IA
Economics

Mom and Dad, I never would've

gotten here without you. Chelsea,

you mean everything to me and I

love you. You don'l have lo hate the

institution anymore. The Cram Family.
you guys are the best, I'll never forgel
you. And of course all the crazy kids

of 27� Juan, Slacker Stew, Spence,
Steve, Jordak. . .you all made il a great
4 years.

MriArin James Andrew Stewart
BKioa^ Big Stew. Stewie

Hendersonville, TN
Management

So many helped me along the way, and
I'll always be grateful. Mom, Robby,
Kelly, and Kalie. thanks for being there
through it all. Dad. you're my hero
and my inspiration. OJ, BryBry, Jus,
Jon, Harry, Anthony, the crazy stupid
stuff we did made it all bearable.
I've learned that your brothers are

always there for you. I'll miss all the

buffoonery and slacking. Ifyou follow
all the rules you miss out on all the fun,
right? Take luck.

Steven Paul Suppe
"^r, SOUP

j Irvine, CA

Computer Science

J, "Bill, my friend?"
� "'''^L "Yes, Ted, my friend?"

"This has been a most excellent
y adventure."

Robert Tyler Rennell
Chief

Choctaw, OK
Military History

My Heavenly Father, you gave me the

strength and perseverance needed to not
just endure, but to triumph. Mom, Dad,
and Laurin, you're the best family that
any son could wanl. To theWaugamans,
your open house and hearts helped save

my sanity. Cayce, your unending love

and patience helped me make it from
break to break. I love you! OCF and
all my friends, you're the best!

Bryan Patrick Spence
Bry-Bry, Bubble Boy Skilz

Tyler, TX
Basic Sciences

Smooches to: Mom, Dad, Brett& Kelly
n' Lil'Duter, Sabra. and all of the Fam

for helping me endure this place for 4

years. Thank you LORD, friends, and
soaring for keeping my sanity...! still
have il right? Slacker Stew, Slimer. . .

.do what now? Lex, Kosy, Bob, Ice,
Fatty, Juice, Frenchy, Soup, T-Birds,
Brad D, HankM, thanks for being there.
ToUSAFA-for the memories... Igive
you - The Bird.

Wendy Mariko Stillman
Wendal

Salt Lake City, UT
Biology

Mom and Dad, ihanks for your love
and packages through all of the years.
I love you Grandma arigalo gozaimasu.
Thanks to my sponsor family for

making a home away from home.
Thank you Crazy Lady and company
for all your advice, pizza, and ideas for
a good time. Finally, the finish line to

a very long race. Thank God.

Matthew G. Tompkins
Astronaultical Engineering

24'
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Eric Lee Volk
Old Man. Gramps
.Arlington, I'X

'sheen just to
eiiu up nack at inc nottom oi ine totem

pole. Thanks lo all my friends who

together, ya'll were the best. A huge
thanks to my family for being there and
trv ing lo understand this place is nol all
it's cracked up to be.

done il w ithout vou!

Badass Blackbirds

"�"; I

Christopher Lee Warner
Thiliodcaux. Spec. Ops.. Das Kid

llaughlon. La.
Engineering Mechanics

I have always held the opinion ihal it's
nol the place, but the people. Well, the
people are responsible for who I am
and who I have become. Whether it
be those who slrived every day to help
me, or those who have slrived every
day to make my life miserable. I thank
you for making me who I am. "If it was

easy, everyone would do it" (Thanks
Adam), bul obviously it isn't, because
a lot ol friends didn't.

Adam Betley
hOOgz

Blakely. PA
Political Science

Thanks God for allowing me the

opportunity to attend USAFA. Mom
and Pop. thanks for your support and
raising me the proper way. To my two

brothers, keep being strong and if you
ever need anything I am here for you.
Laura thanks for pulling up with me

Ihrough the lough limes and for your
love. I love you. Team, TCF. Never

forget Thomas Paine.

mm
Kristin Kim Buchanan

Crazy K, Special K
Ellicott City. MD

Foreign Area Studies (Japanese)

To mv Mom and Dad. vour constant

support has helped me to get through
these lough 4 years, and I thank you.
To my brother Jamie, you should have

been here in my place. To my new love.

Dave, thank you for being my rock to

hold on to, my shoulder to cry on, and

the reason for so much happiness. To

my 03 teanimates. thanks I'or all the

memories. To the resl. stay motivated.



Brian Michael Carter
Fayetleville, AR

Biology

I thank God for the placing me here
and giving me the ability to graduate.
Mom, Dad, Erin, and Megan
- Thanks for your help over the lasl
1460 days. Thanks for listening to

my gripes and showing me the bigger
picture. Thanks to my friends for

reminding me that I could make it
and helping me maintain my sanity.
Everyone still here - Pick your battles.
You can'l win them all; sometimes

you should smile, nod, and move on.

Stephanie Lynn Fry
American Histoiy

Thank you Mom and Dad. for the
constant love and support. Thanks Lisa
- for the late night conversations, and
Paul - for the dimes. Thanks Jimmy,
for making the second half better, in
spiteof it all.

Matthew Albin Gidley
Gids, Big Toe, Bitter Kid

Plymouth, IN
Management

To my parents and grandparents, lo the

O'Furry's gang, to Chris, Matt, Frankie,
Pen^, Jay, Lisa, and to the past I don'l

;rel thank you for all the support and
memories that you gave me. I would
have not made il through this place if
it wasn't for all ofyour help. All 1

wish is that you are happy in whatever

you do in life.Remember: Never slop
dreaming and never give up on what

you believe is right.

Perry Durand Griffith
Pen-Bear

Painesville, OH

Operations Research

Mom and Dad, Ihanks for giving me

the weekly support. Without your

help, the Academy would have been
unbearable. Matt Aaron and Drew,
thanks for keeping me aware there is a

more pleasurable life outside USAFA.

The vacations and conversations were

always an awesome time and "one for

the books". Fellow Blackbirds, good
luck and STOP THE DRAMA! It's

been a blast. Many memories. With a

Labalt in one hand and rum and coke
in the other., .Cheers!

Jennifer M. Dougherty
Management

Sean Lee Gibbons
Chuck

Sandpoint, ID
Material Sciences

The two things I truly learned here: I ,)
Quality of life is inversely proportional
lo your GPA, 2.) Nothing is more

important than your friends and family.
And what great friends I have made

here, I couldn't have done it without

anyone you. From proofing all of my
papers (Steph), being an awesome

roomdog (Matt), lo jusl being there

(countless others). No matter how bad

things gel oul there, never forget you're
not alone.

Paul Allan Goossen
Goose

Toledo, OH
Humanities

How lime flies. The mosl rewarding
experience here has been the awesome,
lifelong friendships I've made.
Blackbirds, you guys rock! Skippy,
Slick, Nads, Both Paul G's, Makisi.
Chrislian, Trey, Eric, and the Track and
Field Team, I love you and ihanks for
all the great memories. AFPV Forever!
To my family. Glen and Luke, Mum and
Dadoo, I couldn't have done it without

you. To everyone else, try nol lo take
yourselves so seriously. The meaning
of life... is life.

Ryan R. Halligan
Draper, SD

Mechanical Engineering

1 want lo thank all my friends and

family for the support they gave me

thai helped me gel to this point. Mom
and Dad, I couldn't have made it this
far without all ofyour encouragement.
To all my friends from Wentworth and

USAFA, you made the last five years
into something I wouldn't trade for the
worid, il was worth every minute. Good
Luck Blackbirds!



Christopher Lee Hart
Hitman. AAA-O

Biology

Mom and Dad ihanks for sou support
and love through all the hard times.

Thank you God for your guidance
forgiveness and proteelioii. Thanks lo

mv friends for their loyalty and show ing
me good limes in dark moinenls. I hanks

to nn team and coach I'or helping me

kick some butt. This place has tauglii
me a lot about myself and w hat kind
of leader 1 need lo be. ILLIGMEN 1 1

NON CARBRANDUM

Merritt W. Mallamo
,)/(/;�/

USAF Brat

Biology

Graduation... 'S'ES!

William E. Minor
Management

Thomas M. Murphy
Xhirph

Dunmore. PA
Aeronautical Engineering

Mom. Dad, Chris, and April thank you
for all your love and support. Josh.
ihanks for being a good friend through
thick and thin. Thanks Mom for the

poem during Basic, it will stay with
me forever I couldn't have made it
wilhout ya... DESIDERATA. Listen to

the MUSTN'TS. child. Listen to the
DON 'TS. Listen tothe SHOULDN'TS.
The IMPOSSIBLES, the WON'TS.
Listen to the NEVER HAVES, then
listen close to me�Anything can

happen, child. ANYTHING can be.

Emily Locke
Ivngineering Mechanics

Paul J. Mayo
Humanities

Joseph Thomas Morin

Physics

Mom. Dad. and Michelle thanks for

vour love and support ihrough all of

the hard times. I couldn't have made
it without you guys. Thanks to my
friends for always being there. We did

it together Dave and Steph. ihanks for
welcoming me into your home. You

guvs hav e alw ays been there for us. As

for the Acadenn; "What a long, strange

Matthew David Olson
Molson. E-or Matly-O

St. Paul. MN

Aeronautical Engineering

I have to thank all mv family and

Iriends for all their love and support
throughout my years here. This place
has gotten me to where I have always
wanted to be in life, and that is to fly
airplanes. For everyone else, my advice
is to not work so hard that you forget the
little things in life, such as going out and

hav ing a little fun here and there.



Daniel Ramirez
JR.

Laylon, UT
Management

I am forever grateful formy family. To
my mother, who has shown me love,
courage, and strength beyond what I

may have imagined. I thank my father
for spending endless hours with me as a

parent, coach, and friend. I am grateful
for my grandmother's devotion to my
success and her loving support. Finally,
I thank God for giving me the will lo

overcome the obstacles I have faced and

giving me the opportunity lo succeed.

Shaina M. Robitaille
Mechanical Engineering

Matthew Allistar Sartori
Smokey

San Antonio, Texas
Basic Sciences

Thank you to all of my family and
friends. To the folks I've lived and

worked with here always remember to
never lose perspective or forget where
we started: on those black footprints.
/ firmly believe that any man V finest
hour - his greatest fulfillment to all

he holds dear is that moment when
he has worked his heart oul in a good
cause and lies exhausted on thefieldof
battle- victorious.

Robert H. Stelling
Humberto, General

Laguna Hills, CA

Management

"Thanks are in order to all my family
and friends who made this experience
one that I would not trade for anything,
even if I had start all over again. Maybe
il's the nostalgia talking, but I truly feel
indebted lo all of you. On a personal
note, I'll put it simply: there's more to

life than jusl living. Discover what's

truly important and stand by it always. . .

it, they, she, etc, will invariably return
the favor,"

Matthew James Robinson
Enid, OK

Aeronautical Engineering

Jusl want to thank my family for their
support Ihrough my time here. I've

learned a lot, and I'm eager lo gel out
into the active-dutyAir Force and on lo

the rest ofmy life.

Patrick John Ryan
General

Tempe, AZ
Civil Engineering

To my Mom and Dad, ihanks for the
endless encouragement, support, and
praise. To Casey and Tim, thanks for
the friendship and good times al home.
To Tiffany, thanks for making me the
luckiest guy in the worid- you're the

girl ofmy dreams. To all my friends,
thanks for all the fun. To my fellow

grads, thanks for helping me making il
through this experience. To everyone,
Ihanks for being a part of my life. I

miss you Dad.

Carolyn A Schroeder
Biology

Tiffany Stewart
Portage, IN

Behavioral Sciences

These have been the toughest years
of my life, academically, emotionally,
and spiritually. The greatest lesson
I've learned is there are a few people
in your life that make all the differ
ence. Thank you, Dada, for giving me

the will. Mama, for late nights crying
on the phone,Ali for never losing faith.
and Sean for being my strength though
il all, 1 love you all and couldn't have
done it withoui you.

^J 277
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Ryan Mark Story
Palisade. CO

Aeronautical IJigineering

Praise the Lord forgetting me through
USAFA. Also, thank you Mom. Dail.
Jim. Colleen. Nathan 1 love vou all.
I couldn't hav e done il w ithout you. As
for nn friends, you are awesome. As

much as 1 enjoy spending lime with

here. "Luke... 1 hale il here hahaha."
"1 tune this place, this zoo, this prison
this reality w haiever you want to call it
I can't stand it am longer!!"

Jay Matthew Talbert
.Alamogordo. NM

.Aeronautical Engineering
Thank you tiod for doing this, because
1 know 1 sure couldn't have. Pal. Mativ.
Gids. MacDaddy. T-Robs. and my
Blackbirds. . . You guys got me through
this. Hall-brawls. Old C's. Siberia.
and Game-On. I'll nev er forgel. Mom.
Dad. Leann. I love you. ..Vou always
believed in me. even when 1 didn't.
Thank \ ou to all of \ ou w ho w ere lights
in the dark times, you know who vou

are. Phil 4:13 - I can do everything
through him who gives me strength.

Dennis Trutwin
Trui, D-Trut.

Summerville. SC
Humanities

Mom and Jen . thanks for always
listening and pushing me in the right
direction ... you were right. Dad.

your inspiration and encouragement
will never be forgotten. To my family.
Danke fur alles. To all my friends.
thanks for all the good times, even
the ones we don'l remember To the

academy. 1 won. And on a final note ...

"To Be a Champion. All You Have to

Give is Everything You Have."

Matthew Christian
Williams
".Many"

South Lake Tahoe. CA
Behavioral Science. Counseling and

Human Development
I would like to thank my parents, friends.
and family for these moments, for the
love andjoy that you have all given me.

thanks for the roots and wings. To the
Blackbirds, you are the closest friends 1
could have ever w ished for - 1 could not

have gone the distance withoui you. I
cherish every moment that we have had

together, and look forward to making
a lifetime ofmemories with all ofyou.
Here's lo life.

Joshua A. Stults

Benjamin M. Tran
Management

.Matthew EildertWieringa
Teo. Matty If

Grand Rapids. Ml
Physics

\\ hat a long, strange trip it's been.
Thanks to everybody who made this

journey possible. Mom. Dad, Katie
- 1 lov e you and 1 couldn't have done it
wilhout you. Mattv B. the worid never

knew w hal w as coming w hen we got
together Jeremy. Dan. and Matt - I

couldn 't hav e w ished for belter buddies.
Lead. Cicrard. and Wczul - we always
will be the Outstanding Punishments.
Sean, mv roomdog. it's been anything
but nonnal. .And Bad-.Asses, Congrats
- we finally did it.

Frankie Lee Woods Jr.
Woo. Dee

Eagle River Ak

Operations Research

I've evperieneed a lot of things for the

lirsl lime in these four years. On this

eonlinuing journey my faith in God in

one shape or form never failed me. To

m> Mother and Father I thank you for

vour love, support and guidance. The

birds of 2S. even with the drama ya'll
still will always be a apart ofme. To .ill

nn Bruh's. .slay true lo voiirsell'. your
lam and ihe cause.



Alec Dale Zwiaska
z

Novate, CA
Social Science

First of all, to my family, THANK
YOU Mom, Dad, my Brothers and

Grandparents for all the love and

support you have given me while

chasing my dreams. To my friends,
near and far. you have all been there
when I've needed you the most. Lasl
but not least, to my Birds in 28. It
has been a wild ride that I wouldn't
trade for the world. You all are the
reason the sun rose over USAFA for
four years.

Craig Steven Berg Jr.
C.J.. Ceej. Cij
Stow, OH
Biology

Thanks to everyone here who helped
make this place bearable: Yimma,
A-Rod, Geezee, Beej, Lou, BNov,
Jason, the Mizzark, Timmy, Jeremy,
Christy (I had better see you graduate
med school before 1 gel out), Liz,
the Rev, BBoy, Hamburglar, Cy and

Dave, Kaz, Jesse, and of course Jake,
we miss you brotha. See you guys in
4 years.. .have fun doing that whole "in
the military" thing in the meantime.
"Jusl when I thought you couldn't get
any dumber, you go and do something
like this.. .and TOTALLY REDEEM

YOURSELF!!"

Karl E. Berger
Management



Matthew Rvan Borawski
laity II. ISorasnacln

Battle Creek, Ml

1 never thought the day w ould come

graduation 2003. Mom. Dad. and Chris

your support for me went, at times.

unappreciated. Know now that your
love helped me get through the tough
limes. Brian. Aaron. Kevin. Sarah.
'03 Panthers thanks for being there

couldn't be done. I will NEVI R forgel
the friends I made here. Nou made il

bearable...

James Marc Camilleri
Mizzark

Richland. MO
Behavioral Science-Human Factors

Thank you God lor the opportunities ol
life. Thank you Mom and Dad for your
love and support-all the way. Thanks

to my great friends for brightening
the darkness and for pulling up with

mv occasional tendenev to flake oul.

Thanks to the few good examples for

giving hope of better days, and the

many bad examples for providing a

model 10 avoid. Exilus acta probat.
(The outcome justifies the deed)

Timothy M. Dean
Rookie. Dino
St, Louis, MO
Managemenl

Mom and Dad, I never would have
gotten this far in life without you.
Tim and Jenncane: you were key lo

my survival. Fred and Gayle: Ions of
support. Allison and Melanie: family.
Alex. Johnny C. Derek, and Scotch Pine
Crew : keep the faith, Pete C and Sarah
H: lets not lose track, KMP: what else
can 1 say. you are my life, and 1 can't
wail to spend the resl ofmy life with

you. Friends applaud, the Comedy is
over - Ludwig van Beethoven's lasl
words... Thank God.

Kevin C. Fitzgerald
Environmental Engineering

Brandon Louis Brown
Lou. llolvoke flash, Belig

I lolyoke. Cf )
Management

�fhanks. Mom and dad, if it wasn't for

you 1 would nol be who I am. Bren,
Sarah, and Travis thank you for keeping
my personality intact. To all the friends
through all three Rojo's, ihanks for all
the good memories. I will never forget
you. Thanks to all that have left 29 and

especially to all those still here. I owe

you my life. Finally, brothers, thanks
f( ir the (irst three years, the ride was fun
while il lasted.

John G Dayton
Moose

Hendersonville. TN
Aeninautical Engineering

fo everyone that I have known here,
ihanks and good luck. To all of the
?KS fellas, keep the traditions alive
and enjoy your lime together. Almost
all ofmy memories have been with the
team; your memories will be the same.

Everyone who knows the meaning of
?KS is bonded in a brotherhood. Work
hard, ski often and swim fast. Moose,

Maureen Ann Duffey
Mo

Killeen. TX
Environmental Engineering

Id like to firsl thank my family. Most

importantly though. Mom and Dad. I

couldn't of made il anywhere with out

vour love and support. Amber, thanks
for listening lo all my gripping, il has
meant the world lo me! To my favorite

Chude...where would WE be withoui

each other? To all my boys in 29 thanks
lor alw ays being there when I needed
\ou guys the mosl. you guys are and

alwavs will be the besl!

David G. Frederick
FredoandGoW
Plainfield. NJ

Managemenl

"If we lirsl know where we are and

wither we arc tending we could best

know what to do and how to do it."

Abraham Lincoln House Divided

speech. Where we are is one of the

hardest institutions in this country.

where we are going is to serve our

country, and how is with the friendships
we made here. Thanks lo my family
and friends you are always there forme
as I am there for you.



Jeremy J. Kahoe
Bear Smokey

Panama City, FL
General Engineering

Mom and Dad, I wouldn't be here
withoui the love and support of you
two. Michelle, Kevin, the boys, Joey
and Chrissy, thank you for all the

encouragement and love you have

given me. Cassidy, lil' girl, you have
shown me whal true love is. I couldn't
have made it here withoui you. To

my family in the Springs, thank you.
Chuck and Kim, thanks for being a

second family to me. CS-29, CS-24,
ihanks guys!

Byron Mills
Wino,SFK, Old Man

Houston, TX
Humanities

Thanks to Mom and Dad. Thanks to

the best group of friends I've ever had,
JJK, Mo, A-Rod, Yimma, Brandon,
Tim, Karl, Aaron, C.J. and especially
then cadet now Airman Jacob Lacey,
without all ofour humor, shadiness, and
good limes I never would have made il

through this Orwellian existence. To

Jessica, you're truly wonderful, what
more can I say, except that I love you.
To the institution I say, you're kidding
yourselfs.
Adrean B. Rodemaker

A-Rod, Rodzilla

Dillsburg, PA
Biology

First and foremosl, to the
COGNOSCENTES...our genius was

surpassed only by our creativity. To
Mom, Dad, and Austin. ..you're the

greatest! The unconditional love and

support was more than anyone could
ever ask. To the rest, together we
measured fun by risks involved and
alcohol intake by pitchers. ..what a

blast! Finally, to USAFA...a heaping
spoonful ofAYFKM? Your perception
will never be my reality.

Jason James Hofstede
Tampa, FL
Biology

I would like to thank my family James

Donna Josh and Jeff for teaching me

the values that have allowed me to be
successful Thank you to my friend

Dr Goodgame for introducing me to

Jesus Thank you to my friends at the

academy and home that showed me

how important relationships are and

how insignificant other things are.

Thanks Tony and Liz Jimmy Chris
Alex Johnny C and the many other
friends I have.

Ivan Matic
Physics

Brian Michael Novchich
B Nov, Cheech, Novchowski

Asheville, NC
Aeronautical Engineering

"Ok. . .that was weerwd." Guys and gals
of 29, you were whal made it possible
lo gel up in the mornings. Mom, Dad,
and Matthew: your strength and support
have made me what I am today. Matty
B and Cookie, you are the best friends
I have ever had and neither fime nor

distance could ever change that. Au

drey you are my inspiration and I can'l

begin lo tell you how much I love you.
The lime is finally here baby!

William F. Sanders
Physics
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Shane Grant Schulte
Sugar

Omaha. N1-;

Management

Id first like to thank Coach
Coach Chew, and the rest ot

tlie Mustang lamily lor helping me

get here. 1 would then like lo thank

my family and friends for their love
and confidence, especially during
ihose iiHigli limes. Finally. I would

iheir support and putting up with
me! Remember Boys. "The more vou

sweat in training, the less you hieetl in
combat!"

Brian S. Zark
Lancaster. C.A

Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks Mom. Dad. Jennit

everyone that helped me out.

not have done it without vou.

I imothy E Young
Political Science

Thirty

'�^.

m-^-mm m-m-'W



Lachlan T. Belcher
Winslon-Salem, NC
Physics and Math

I'm not wearing any pants.

Robert Daniel Browning
Lilburn. GA

Management

Mom, Dad, S&L - you mean so much
more than you know. Thanks for

believing after I slopped. Dirty friends:
you guys made all the difference.
Thanks for the good times, making the

best of bad limes, and for saving my
butt when 1 pushed il loo far Everyone
else who got me this far: thanks for

being who you are. 1 love you all, and
I ow e you so much. "Fortune favors the
bold". And one lasl thing..."!".

Ryan Curtis Goodlin
Ryno. Goods, RyRy'

Colleyville Tx'
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks goes oul to my squadron mates,
the drumliners, my fellow aero majors,
OCFers, and all the other friends I've

made here. The encouragement from
home was needed too; thank you Mom,
Dad, Crystal, and Ashley. These four

years have been rough, but because of
all you guys, 1 made il ihrough. I love

all ofyou. I hope that God blesses your
lives as much as he has mine. Take care

and I'll see you on the outside.

Kevin Thomas Hoy
Waretown, NJ

Aeronautical Engineering

Dad, Erik, everyone. Thanks for
the love and support over the years.

Adversity brings us closer. Boys,
wilhout you, I would have had to talk

to the geeks. Wimps, keep busting my
balls, you'll get yours. "Only a man

who knows what il is like lo be defeated
can reach down to the bottom ofhis soul
and come up wilh the extra ounce of

power it takes to win when the match
is even." Muhammad Ali

Andrew James Bogusky
"

Bogus
'�

Woodbridge, VA
Foreign Area Studies

My Catherine, thank you for laughing
with me when times were good,
brightening my day when they weren't,
and for always supporting me in

everything, i '

ve gone crazy being away
from you, but you've also helped me

keep my sanity here, i love you! Thanks
mom and dad for helping me get this far,
for your unending support, andmom-for
the endless supply ofcare-packages. To
my great friends-couldn't have done il

withoui you. I Corinthians 1 3

Wade Dahlgren
Operations Research

Justin Hamilton
hammy, hammer hambone

Medicine Hal, Alberta, Canada
Mechanical Engineering/Engineering

Mechanics
I'd like lo thank everyone who helped
me make il through this ordeal.
most of all my parents who kept me
on track when things were gelling
overwhelming. Next I'd like lo thank
Erica who made my lasl two years
here great despite the challenges. 1
love you guys. I'd also like lo thank
teeze. frannie. zabe, and all the guys on
the team for being there to have some

fun at the right and wrong limes. It's
been fun.

Michael Lawrence Jerue
Ann Arbor, Ml
Economics/Math

3.141592653589793238462643383
2795028841 97 1 69399375 1 058209
749445923078 1 640628620899862
8034825342 1 1 7067982 1 480865 1 32

8230664709384460955058223 1 725
359408 1 2848 1 1 1 7450284 1 0270 1 93
852 1 1 0555964462294895493038 1 9
644288 1 0975665933446 1 28475648
233786783 1 6527 1 20 1 909 1 4564856
69234603486 1 04543266482 1 33936

07260249141273724587006606315
588 1 7488 1 520920962829254. . .

24'
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Sarah Malberg
Bioehemisly

Ernest Maramba
.Astronautical Engineering

Kristi McElmurry
Biology

Myzsa Pennell
Behavioral Sciences

John Thomas Mallory
./AM/./.. PTH'OB 11205

Aurora. CO

Biology

their tireless support and unwavering
love. I know 1 could not have made il
w ithout you. I'd also like lo thank my
friends in the squadron who fought the
good light and kept me grounded when
I started to lose perspeclive. And to my
fellow PI WOBs. thanks for everything.
490. demos. 4-Way. and Low ACC. it
didn't mailer; you guys made this

place worthwhile. Colossians 3:23.

Terry R. Martin Jr.
Tejola. TJ.
Garland. TX

History

I w ant lo thank the Academy for being
so institutionalized and protective, I
couldn't have made it through withoui
the support ofmy family and friends,
I've gotten lo know a lot of cadets and
I've noticed none oflhem are like me.

hut most of them are good people and
will make good officers. So goodbye
to all my non-chiller and chiller friends

(Intereollegiales) and maybe someday

Michael Paul Molesworth
Fort Morgan, CO

Mechanical Engineering

Thanks to all of mv friends and family
that made it through wilh me over the

lasl lour \ ears. I'll nev er forgel all of the
great experience that I've been through
or the people that made them greal. To
all the Knights ofThirt. besl wishes and
keep in touch.

Don Rolleg
Management



"^^ Luke Joseph Rostowfske
Rusty

Walnut, CA
Astronautical Engineering

1 want lo thank my mom for doing my

laundry for the lasl 4 years.

Marion Mark Russell
Statesboro. GA
Civil Engineering

Thanks Mom, Dad, and John for all

your love and support. I couldn't have
made il without you. I thank God for

giving me the strength to press on every
day. To my friends in Thirty: Thanks
for the good limes, memories, and

helping me keep my sanity. To the CE
and Camel Toe guys: Il's been a blast.

Maggie, thank you for everylhing you
have done for me, il means more than

you know. One lasl thing ... H.

Joseph Henry Stallings
Joe

Yorktown, VA
Political Science (French)

Dad, Mom, Tim, and Scolt, thanks
for all that you have done throughout
the years and for your endless support
and encouragement. Col. and Mrs.

McRoberts, thank you for your
encouragement, thoughlfulness, and for
allowing me to marry your daughter
Laura, your love, friendship, and caring
truly have helped me through this place
and given me confidence to continue

looking toward our future together

Matthew Steenman
Aeronautical Engineering

Evan P. Roth
"Walter"

Marlton, NJ
Biochemistry

Mom, Dad and Bryan, withoui a doubt,
thank you for all the love and support
you have given me over the past
four years. Thanks especially to my
friends and sponsor family who kept
me focused on the task at hand, while
al the same time kept me sane. I would

not have been able to make it through
this place without you. To everyone
else, the secret of success lies in how

much you are willing lo sacrifice.
Isaiah 6:8

Francesco A. Scaglione
Scag!

Scottsdale, AZ

Biology

I'd like lo thank everyone who helped
me get through all the lough times here.
Mom, Dad, Gina, Siri. . . I couldn't have
done it withoui your love and support.
Mark, Mark, Dan and Dave. . . as much
as I can't wail lo leave, I'm gonna
miss all of our misadventures. One

lasl thing...T

Aaron Stark
Aeronautical Engineering

Ellen Lynn Stimmel
Iowa City, IA

Behavioral Science

A great big hug and thank-you lo my
parents, for all their love and support
throughout the past four years; to

Mrs. McKinney for always lending
a listening ear, and good advice;
and to Mr and Mrs. Dougherty for
all the laundry detergent, magnificent
meals, and an escape lo paradise every
weekend.
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Steven Thorpe
BioChemisliy

David T. Welt
Madison. .AL

Geography

Mom. Dad and Michael, thank you for

the constant encouragement, support.
and guidance. To all my friends, you are

the reason 1 w as able to make it ihrough
this place. To all the guys in 30, ihank

y ou for all the great memories and good
times. To the Flying Team, through all

the pain we've had our fun: Viper Fesl
1)2. Vegas, etc. Summer, thank you for

your support. I can'l thank you enough.
One lasl thing ... F.

Mark James Zabierek
Zabes

Chelmsford, MA
Political Science (French)

Haifa decade at military schools... I'm

ready to move on and chase some new

dreams. Mom. Dad. and Andrew: thank

you for your love and support that made
this particulardream a reality. To all my
friends back home and here, especially
the VFers and Dirties from Thirty.
you've nol only made this possible.
but worthwhile. Good luck lo you all.

One lasl thing P!

Eric Trimble
Managment

Jon Favor Wentzel
FQ

Santa Barbara, CA
Aeronautical Engineering

Four years of phone bills and late

nights haven't been for nothing. Your

understanding and compassion have
been my only refuge from my daily
grief Thank you for always being
al my side, vanya anna. Elye nar nin
calima elen. Inye lye-mela Claire.



Grim Reapers

Justin D. Ballinger
Ballinjuiy. Bang-Bang, Mr Rogers

Midlothian, VA
Operations Research and
Mathematics (Philosophy)

Thanks to: My family- especially my
mother, father, and my two sisters for
the love that enabled me to realize my
dream. Air Force Track and Field for

inspiring me. The boys of 31, D, Pic,
and the other characters. Llama, Tusse,
Abe, Ash, and other C-Hill Soldiers.
Poke, GX for life. God. Consider it

pure joy, my brothers, whenever you
face trials ofmany kinds, because you
know that testing ofyour faith develops
perseverance-James 1:2-3.

Bailyn R. Beck
Military History

-f��iar^

Bradley James Banga
Anaheim, CA

Math (philosophy)

"Life is a garden, dig it."
-Joe Dirt

Stephen Kindle Brown
Scuba

Linthicum, MD
Management

Emancipate yourself from mental

slavery, none bul ourselves can free
our minds... -bob



f.
Javier Caraveo

El Paso. TX

"fwo roads diverged in a wood, aiul
I- 1 took the one less traveled by. and
that has made all the dilVeienee." The
RoadSol Taken. Robert Frost. The road

roni Ihe I'rep School

made a dilfereiice.

sponsors, and parents lor lilting nn

spirits during the dilficult days. Que le
vava bien! (Good Luck!) Viva Mexico!
(Viva Mexico)

Jonathan Matthew

Flowers
Colorado Springs. CO

I would first like lo thank God for all
the blessings and help he has giv en me.

Mom and Dad. thanks for the lov e and

support. I couldn't have made il here
without you. Joe. Pal. and Theresa.
va'll are awesome. Jonathan, you've
been more than a friend lo me. Jess.
1 look forward to many great times
ahead, I love vou.

Tenaya B. Goc
T-hone. G-lock
Cleanvater. FL

Biology
Peregrine dreams beckoned, guided by
an angel's face. Sand dollars laid oul

for me-l have found each one beauliful.
even those imperfect. Wise words

without confusion clearly. Unfailing
love and strength from Archangels. To
the ones 1 hold dear to my heart. "A
Toast" May God bless you and keep you
always-dusty roads and sublime skies

await. 1 lake your hand Lord and smile
al whal w ill be. Sw eel Serendipity, your
Grace, my guide. Romans 5: 1-5

Sarah Ann Kotte
Coyote

Fargo, ND
Behavioral Sciences

God first in everylhing. including this.
I Ihank Him for the strength and will to
do everything 1 have done. Dad. I know

you're looking down on mc. Thanks for

living me footsteps lo follow. 1 hope
I've made you proud. Mom, thanks for
the love, support, and cookies. I love
and admire you so much. Bee, you're
amazing. Jusl don'l forget who taughl
you everylhing you know! Eric, I love

you. Everyone else, il's been fun. God
bless.

Kevin Patrick Donahoe
Chatfield. MN

Management

Sometimes the lights all shinin' on
me,

other limes I can barely see.

Lately it occurs lo me.

What a long strange trip it's been.
�Grateful Dead

Matthew Thomas Finn
Mach

Cazadero, Ca

Operations Research

I blinked a few limes and it was over
- al least it seems that way now thai

my lime has come. I couldn't have
survived w ithout my family and friends.
I am finally standing in that meadow
wilh the wind blowing my hair high
- il lakes me to a place where nothing
is wrong. Mom. Dad. Bro - Finnland
is always in my heart. Jumberto comes
from Jumberto.

Sarah Christine Hardin
San .Antonio. TX

Biology
Mom. Dad. Laura- thank y

everylhing. To my girls Naya,
Bri. Lisa. Nat. Kim. and Jamie,
vou for always keeping a smile
face... a loasl- "Here's to the r

love..." Thanks to my friends
memories, love, and laughter- you
w ho you are! And abov e all th
to God. for lo You I owe ever

"For I know the plans I have for you.
declares the Lord"... Jeremiah 29:11.
God Bless 2003.

'

Tyrone Chua Manegdeg
lahi/nul: refugee
Kihei. Hawaii

Civil Engineering (Chinese)

Its been a rough 4 _v ears, bin I'm finalh

done w ith w hat I've started. Thankyou
God for guiding me every step of the

w ay. To my parents, thanks for the lov o

and support you have given me through
the years. To my brother Terence.

thanks for teaching me how lo loosen

up. Lastly, lo all the friends I've mado

here, I'll miss the fun and crazy tinu>

we've had.



MiMv"*' I^arc Allan Matthews
�

^
Midland. TX

Operations Research

"'S Mom and Dad. thank you so much

'*Wlt '"' '^" '^'"'^'�' ^"'-'""'"'^S'^"!'-""' yo" li')^*^

jjljw
�* given me during this experience. Trish.

^^ , you are such a wonderfiil person and I

inJJ^^'*'* am thrilled to live the rest of my life
w ith you. 1 am so thankful God has put
all ofyou in my life, "He is no fool who

gives what he cannot keep to gain what
he cannot lose."

William Scott Morrison
Cleburne. TX

Mechanical Engineering

To all. my friends and my family, carpe

Stefan Nagy
Biology

yg, Leotis Palmer Jr
'"* JT^ Z.//A/K-*, Nine. Otis
J^* Darien, GA

0*^L Management

Philippians 4:13. Thanks to God, my
-g^*",!^ parents, Leotis and Maggie, my sister

,^r�*'^'' Toya, my brother Aldrin, and my sisler
^gi�i* Van (who has gone home). To the rest of

''�^L^ii' my folks back home thanks for the love.
i^^ft*^ To my folks here 1 couldn't have made
'* ||#'' '' without yall. "Find your purpose, do

[i*''" ^,1 it lo the death, share it with all who

jr^jjf.: want to experience it. Better yourself
)i�'**7^ every chance you gel. Die. Return and

'^ftft*" continue where you left off!" - Andre,
Outkast

Travis Moore
General Engineering

Joseph Robert Myhra
La Crosse, WI

Civil Engineering

Il's been a roller coaster ride of

experiences and 1 would like lo thank
all of those who have chosen lo take a

ride with me, take it easy and always
remember

"Gel busy living or get busy dying"
-Shawshank Redemption

Kelli O'Bryant
Management

Lord. Ihanks for bringing me here.
gelling me Ihrough. letting me fall and
leam. and your grace in picking me up
again. Family - thanks for an amazing
foundalion. "We'll be a team, and
each others greatest allies" - ihrough
evei"ything. Thanks to those who taughl
me unforgettable lessons about life.
and lo everyone who stood by me as I
learned. Tennis ladies - we had some

great memories - yes, no, maybe? Now
I'm gonna go see what's oul there!

KristopherWilliam

Rorberg
Good Job

Sammamish, WA
Astronautical Engineering (Math)

What do you say lo 4 years ofUSAFA'?
First of all you thank whichever
higher power you believe in that you
completed the joumey. and then toast

all your friends because the mosl

important aspect was that you all did
it together Make sure lo thank all of
your family and especially Mom and
Dad (they pi'obably helped you oul a lot
more then you know). Now it's lime
for the real reason you came here. . . go
protect America.



Zachary Thomas Schaffer
Schatdog. .intealer
State College, PA

\ou all I know 1 would not have made
it through. To the guvs, thank vou for

leminding me that life is supposed to

be fun. Arapahoe Couiilv crew, thanks
fortlie lesson on overcoming life's little
obstacles. Lastly. 1 want to ihank God
for blessing me wilh such wonderful
friends and family and giv ing me the

strength to gel through this place.

Matthew Thomas Spidell
Glocesler. Rl

Engineering Mechanics

eep mv eyes from the ei

Brian Suh
ktnean

San Jose. CA
Electrical Engineering

If you're reading this that means I

actually made il oul alive. Just wanna

say thanks to my buddies who stayed
true to me and to those w ho disappeared
ov er the years, besl ofw ishes. A friend

may pick u up when ur down, but a

brother will never let u fall. Mosl

importantly, much love to my sis and

mom. I owe you everything, and do

everything for you.

Peter J. Usher
Belize

Foreign Area Studies

"You Better Belize It!!"

Brett Arnold Shilling
Upper Marlboro, MD

.slronaulical Ijigineering (Math)

"Allinuigh ihe aiiiiosphere in which
we live weighs upon everyone with
a iwenly-lhousand-pound force, do
you feel it'.'" 1 do. bul hell it wilh ease

because of Ihe deep love and suppon
nf my Mom. Dad. brother Daniel.
Grandparents and family. The Lord
has truly blessed me in my life. As I

pursue my dreams. I realize my lime
here was certainly not in vain, as I have
much service yet lo give my country.
"Ad Astra Per Aspera."

Shawn Strabley
Astrtinautical Engineering

Jonathan Garrett Sumner
Father PTWOB =219. Chester

Peachtree City. GA
Civil Engineering

To the HTS. ..and all the good times
we've had, Jon. 1 don't know how
I would have made it ihrough there
w ithoul you. ihanks for always being
like a brother lo me, Joe, to thai

problem we have,,, no one will ever
understand! Mom, you're my hero.
'Sou'v e taught me so much. I hope I'm
half ihe example lo others that you've
been lo me. Jaimee. Eric. Kelly. Dav id.
C aleb. Cameron and Carter I eouldn'l
have asked for a better famiK 1 love



Brian Donald Benton
Greeneville, TN
Management

"Lord, command what thou willsl,
give what thou commandesl."-Au-
gusfine. What a ride,,, Praise to my
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, To my
family, ihanks for the support. To my
friends, il was fun, , , 1 can't wail for the
next joumey.

Jeremy Michael
Brockman

Brock-a-man, Jurinv
Highland, IL

Engineering Mechanics

Thank you Lord for all the blessings
that you give lo me each and every
day. Thank you Mom and Dad for
the inspiration and encouragement
you have given to me throughout the
years, I couldn't have made it through
without you.



Geofrey Scott Cox
The House
Abilene. T,\

Mechanical lingineering
oad is long...With manv a

ing unn. . . 1 hat leads us to w ho know s

where. ..Who knows when. ..But
I'm slrong...Strong enough to carrv

him...He ain't heavy, he's mv broth
er.. The Hollies.' Mom. Dad. LB,
Rebecca, big Steve. Double J, Capt
Pohle... fhe .Academy would have

as i complete this chapter in the book
that is my life...

William Arntsen Dunn
Woodside. C A

Foreign .Area Studies (V\esteni
Europe)

Jonathan, you still haven't given me a

straight answer as lo why you didn't
come here loo! Bro, I've missed

you and I'm looking forward lo

flv ing together on the other side. God
w illing. 1 thank my Savior as well as

my tamilv forgetting me through these

years, '^'our support, encouragement.
and love has kept me going! I can't
thank vou enough. .And certainly not

lasl. to the .Amigos! Enough said, time
to fly oul'a here!

Christopher David Gruner
Hot Rox. White Bred

Valdosta. GA
Political Science

Thanks lo God. and of course Dad.

Mom. Adam, and Sara for the support
I needed to pull through. Couldn't hav e
done il without you. And my fellow
Roadies... you made four years here

worth it. Yeah, I'm pretty sure. It's

been a long road for me from "onor

"uard 10 soaring lo Squadron 61, but
v'all were always there. Thank you.

Richard LeRoy Kice
Dickie

Anchorage. AK
Physics (Optics/Lasers)

From Preppie to Cadet, these past FIVE
years have been filled with interesting
challenges. While 1 have nol enjoyed
every minute of being babysat like a

child. 1 admit I will lake away many
lesson on what an officer should and
shouldn't be. mostly the latter I do nol

regret ever coming here bul certainly
wouldn't do it all over again. Mom and
Dad I love you. for pushing me this far.
Thanks Roadies for four years. ZRFC
forever.

Jocelyn Dooley
Physics

Martin Erskine
Polilcal Science

James Andrew Jackson III
Jimmy J". "Double-J' . ".Action"

Kansas City, KS
Psychology

Mom and Dad. thanks for all your
love and support, especially over the

past five years. Thanks lo all my road

ies, prepies. & boys in CS-12 for the

memories. Finally, ihanks lo the Lord

lor guiding me day by day through
this place. "Senior est vobis validus

prt>eliator.."

Matthew Michael Leonard
Leo

Sierra Vista, AZ

Management

ll has been a long four years at the

Aeademv. 1 would like lo thank mv

parents for their support. I wouldn't

hav e made it here without you. To mv

friends, you know who you are. you

made the Academy experience that

much more enjoy able. I'm really going
to miss some of the good times.

"Only a life in the service of others is

worth living." -Albert Einstein
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Matthew Marchesseault
Civil Engineering

Jess Pavlansky
Pav. Pavs

Yadkinville. NC
American History

Firsl, I would like to thank Dad, Mom,
Mark, Keith, Jon. and Chris for all their

prayers and support. My gratitude
cannot even be expressed in words.
To all my Roadies. Ihanks for the

memories. Roadrunners Por Vida!(For
Life) This isjust a reminder: Check Six.
Speed Firsl, Accuracy Later

Jared Jackson Smith
Jedidiah, B-Boy
Vacaville, CA

History
Good God, that was a long four years; it
flew by like a penguin. I thank God for
Mom and Dad, I wouldn't have lasted
a day without them. Much love to my
Roadie brethren, my sisler Megan,
Seneca, Antoine de St. Exupery, and
TheAtaris. Always remember the rather
Socralic words of Operation Ivy: "All
I know is that I don't know nolhin'."
Well, it's lime for 'the dude' to abide
somewhere else. Mot a la mere, (word
lo your mom)

Shaun Tarkington
General Engineering

Melissa Morlock
MadDog

Snellville, GA
Biology

Thank you Mom, Lauren, and Brent

for all your love and support. Thanks

to all my fellow roadies for helping me

make it through all the good, bad, and
nol so outstanding limes during these

last four years. Mosl importantly, thank
you God for giving me the strength to

finish.

Jason Daniel Roth
JD. Kno.se

St. Louis, MO
Physics

Well, il's finally over Although Ihis
has not been the institution I thought
it would be, I have definitely grown
in many different aspects of my life
and will continue to try to improve. I

was very fortunate lo meet many great
people along the way. I would like to

thank my family and friends, both old
and new, for encouraging me to reach
for my dreams and providing some

excellent examples of how I should
live my life.

Daniel Phillip Spengler
Spengie

Hershey, PA
Environmental Engineering

Mom Dad Megan thank you for

everything I love you. Kirk & Susan

you two were a blessing, thank you.
To all my friends back home especially
TS RR MG you are the besl and save

me a Yuengling. To my friends here

remember the good limes they carried
us Ihrough the low points and of course
never forget the Herm. USAFA it was

nice knowing you but 1 think it's time
to go fly.

Nathaniel ScottWalker
Nate Dawg

Colorado Springs, CO
Military History

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sarah, Lizz, and
Paul. You guys supported me no

matter whal and were always there lo

help. 1 couldn't have made it withoui
you guys. Thanks lo my friends, who
helped me get Ihrough all the struggles
and challenges. Everyone in 32, you
guys are great, you made this place
bearable day in and day out. Lastly.
lo my Savior, thank you for providing
strength and encouragement evei"y day.
and for carrying me when I was loo

weak to go on. Deuteronomy 3 1 :8

11
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Adam Wolfe
Humanities

Brent Ziarnick
Space Operations

Daniel Patrick Boyd
DJ Pizza. New YAWWK. Danny B.

Fatty
Coram. Long Island. NY

Civil Engineering
If il wasn't for my Family I would

have never been good enough to get in

here... Thanks... I guess... Although
if it wasn't for your support I would

have never made it through. To the boyz
of 33 Bub. red. hugah. 9er, sputnik. V.
chief foreigner. PeteSmack. Craino.
Brad and to Dicky Smith oh wail ii

didn't make it. And to Katie all I can

say is thanks for being there because

you always were.

Aaron K. Brister
Bubhy Bubs

Nacogdoches. TX
Management

ik God for bringing an end to my

here. Mom. Dad. and Paul. Ihank

ihese years. 1 couldn't have done it

w ithoul your love. To all my relatives

and friends who have been ihere forme.

thank you. Tommy. Chris. Dan. Shock.

and Ihe rest of my friends that 1 have

made here; Finally...! "I noticed his old

hal brim, well it was turned up... in a big
ole fexas grin!"-Chris LeDoux



Bradly P. Bucholz
Darien IL

Civil Engineering

Thank you God. Mom, Dad, Brett,
Brandon and all my friends and family
for your constant support, even in the

lowest of times. I will leave with a lot

of memories: bowling on Pete's and

my B-day, O'Farrell actually making
negative progress up the hill, the i"aftiiig
trip, and the Alaska trip. HG03 all I can

say lo you guys is that some things you
just have to leam to love. Heck, you
might jusl be in charge some day.

Keith Craine
Management

L. Brette Donisi
Breltie-D. Killa-B. Bretlelynn

Franklin, OH
Managemenl

First. I would like to thank God for

blessing me, even before I knew Him.
1 wanl to thank my parents for believing
in me and supporting me, a special
thank you to Brooke for showing me

the person I truly want to be. Kim, whal
can I say, it's been a rollercoaster, bul

you never left my side. To the rest of

my giris, Wendy, Kal, Woz, Nicole,
Kirsten, and Kari, the memories are

great, thanks for everything.

^ Darrell L. Grob
Pleasant Grove, UT

. Astronautical Engineering (Japanese)

"Know thou, my son, that all these

things shall give thee experience, and

*-"^ shall be for thy good (D&C 122:7)."
,' Foremosl, I want to thank my Heavenly

Father for this opportunity to go lo the
"

, Academy. I also want lo thank my

''^ family for their loving support; il was
a long six years and 1 wouldn't have

been able to do it without all of your
support. Thank you for always being
there for me, I love you!

Jeffrey Scott Cameron
Chief

Midland, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

Greal things happen because great
people make them happen the Class

of 2003 is no exception. God Bless

the Air Force Cadet Wing, God Bless

America, and God Bless our Service to

the Nation. Chocks Out

Harun Dogo
Dirly Hariy, The Communist

Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Physics (Math)

So there I was... It's been four years
and I am still amazed that I'm here. God

put me here, but it was my friends who

gol me through this. Jon, J, Tony here is

lo the boyz. Ratz, what can I say, here

is to the best group ofpeople I will ever
serve with. To everyone in the USAF,
all I have to say is check your six al

Red Flag and "Bosniaken Kommen!"
- German for "The Bosnians are

Coming!"

Katherine Eckert
Chemistry

Philip Mark Hafdahl
Pepperoni
Fargo, ND

Aeronautical Engineering

Mom and Dad, thank you for your love
and support through all the hard limes in
my life, Nate, you pushed me to excel

Ihrough our ongoing competition,
Tricia, you made me wish 1 had never

come lo this school so I could spend
more time with you. And to all my
friends here, you are the greatest. We
had some great limes, and I will not

forget all your support and help in

evei-ylhing, BONG!

f\
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Brian Elliott Hans
Slugger Britwwski

Seattle. WA

Thanks to my Parents, Faniilv. and
Friends, bul most of all iii\ Brothers
in .Arms. Do you have tickets? 1

appreciate the Ratz of Bong for giv ing
me the tools 1 need to be a belter
oflieer: humility, laughter, tolerance.
and straclness. Thanks also to mv legs
for carry ing me 1 3S.2 miles to freedom
and enduring all those formations. God
loves, man kills, so let's go kill some

bad guys. Get pumped. - Hans

Jonathan Frederick

Hough
Tough. HOiigahha. Hiiggali

Nowhere. USA
Mathematical Sciences

Smack: There are much greater tragedies
in life. 3*: I'm Here lo Fly Planes. 2*:
Am I done yet? Firstie: 1 used to be

disgusted, now 1 am merely amused.

Original Boys: Harry, J, and Anthony.
good stories, love you guys. New Bov s:

Jason. Slew. JJ. Danny B. girls will

always be the devil. 33 Kids: You're

the besl. Mom. Dad. Bethie: I love you
more than anything! Nev er hav e made il
w ithoul vou. Thank vou Jesus!

Kari Marie James
Kjbear23. kj
Naperv ille. IL
Management

1 thank God for canning me. To my

parents, ihank you for the undying
support and love. My sister and
Brian for taking me in. Doug for

keeping it real. 03 Birds who were my
friends from the start. NATIONAL

CHAMPIONS ZRFC for picking me

up on the pitch. Chi-lown friends. 03

RATZ. My friends, new and old. with
love: Roma Villa. Limon. Jr's. Rilz.
Breck. camping, taboo. Denver nights.
AZ. FLA. dirt naps, horizon. Thank

you! BONG. Philippians 4:13

Jacob Mason Leichliter
Red, Block

Clayton. KS
Military History

First ofall. I'd like to thank God for His

strength and protection during my four

years here. Without Him, I couldn't

have done this. Thanks lo my family for
all oftheir awesome support, especially
when times were rough. Lastly, thanks
to the Ralz I 've spent the lasl lour years
with. Il's been fun.

Kenneth Joseph Hoekman
Homeless. USA

Biology
I hank you Dad. Mom. Kristi. Keith.
Kandi. and the Bignells for your
continual help and support, and

always keeping an open house. Mosl

iiiiportaiilly. thank you I leavcnly Father
for Your power lo get me in here, and
Your grace to keep me here. "Listen,
my sons, to a father's instruction; pay
attention and gain underslanding,"
|Proverbs 4: 1 (NIV) "He is no fool who

gives w hat he cannot keep, lo gain whal
he cannot lose,"-Jim Elliot

Russell Aaron Iseminger
Ice

Baltimore. MD
Astrtinautical Engineering

Above all. I thank the Lord for helping
me persevere because I am nothing

without Him, I love you Mom and

Dad. and ihanks for the unending
prayer, love, and support. BSU'ers.

thanks for the wonderful friendships
that I know will lasl a lifetime. "For

the wages of sin is death, but the free

gift ofGod is eternal life in Christ Jesus

our Lord," Romans 6:23

Kaymarie J. Knapp
Special "k ". Killo .Mv Killo, Kazie,

KK
Shoreham, NY

Humanities (French)
Mom and Dad. thanks for helping me

ride this roller coaster Lt Knapp. I

blame you for w here I am today, in ten

years I should be grateful, A shout
oul to all my friends from here lo

Long Island, your support can-ied me

through. To mv ho train, ratz. panther
pals, cosmo chicks, tennis gals, theater
geeks, and ev eryone in belw een: "none

of us w ere good for each other, but we

sure knew how 10 have a good lime".

Jahrod Spencer Matlock
J, J Matte, DJ.Say WhalIa

Chula Vista, CA

Basic Sciences



Noah James Merica-Jones
Non

San Diego, CA
Managemenl. Philosophy

"Father, You have blessed me withy so

much, let me be Your good and faithful
servant." Rich Cullen. To my parents,
brothers, and all my grandparents,
thank you guys so much. Your love
and support have always been a source

of strength for me. To my friends, the
Theriaults, and Greg, thank you for the
fun times, your encouragement, and

your generosity. To the Birds, I don't
know what life would have been like
with out our family. Psalm 27:4

Sean Recame
General Engineering

Thomas M. Ryan Jr.
Big New Guy
Slralham, NH
Management

I have lo thank my family, especially
Dad, without the your excellent

lifelong example and encouragement
it couldn't have been done. To my
friends, including those that have stuck
with me from way back, you've made il

something lo miss. To my classmates,
"...in this lifetime you don'l have to

prove anything lo anybody, except
yourself If you haven't done that
by now, you're not going to ever do
it." May God hold you in the palm
of his hand.

Daniel Paul Stoker
Stokes, Strokemania

Lawrence, KS

Management

Thanks to God, He knows I couldn't
have made it with out him. Thanks to

all who serve. Thanks to my family.
To my Mom and Dad who love me no

matter what, and Stix who will always
be cuter than the day before and the rest
of my brothers and sister Thanks to

Erica, no matter how I feel, you always
brighten my day. I love you. In life:
Who dares wins, so BRING IT ON!

Daniel Modrow
Basic Sciences

Christopher Ross
Engineering Mechanics

-vmss^.

Anthony Shockley
Management

Michael Andrew Talley
Lanky, Lerp, T-Whack

Carmichael, CA
Engineering Mechanics

Firsl, I thankGod forgettingme through
this place and keeping me focused on

what's really important. Mom and Dad
thanks for all the support and guidance
these past four years. Adam and Noah,
Ihanks for keeping me company on the
slopes (when you could keep up). Tim,
Jen, Anna, Stephen and Chris I love you
guys a lot and I'll be seeing you around
(you too Aaron). '03 Ratz, I'll see you
in the real world!

/^



Matthew J. Vallero
Manv I

Denver. CO

May the blood in your veins lorever

be red. the stars forever white and
the skies forever blue. Watch out for
the sack of stupidity. Stay Slrong
and Mightv. Believe in individual
freedom and don't be afraid of free
individuals. Learn sometliing from
evervone. Never wish to be someone

else. Have a Delta Charlie but still
ask Whiskey Tango Foxtrot. .And of
eoui-se: "Imagination is more important
than know ledge" - A.E.

Kristin Wozniak
I !<-_-. I'TWOB --^ir

Reno. N\'
BS-Human Factors

\\ hat an adventure! fhanks Mom. Dad.
Jerry and Shane for all of the love and
the support, and to all nn friends that
made the memories so great- WOBs.
the Ratz. Ufouria. Thanks lo all my
girls w ho taught me just how important
margarita nights can be! Chris, thanks
for being the besl friend I could ever

ask for Most importantly; thank vou

God for all the opportunities. Grandpa:
vou are my inspiration and my wings.
Blue Skies...

Peter Michael West
Warner Robins. GA

Biology
There's no way I could have done this
without Ihe help of my friends and

family. Mom. Dad. and Vicki. your
endless love and support has made the

academy bearable. I can't thank you
enough. Fo my buds from Wartown.
thanks for being such greal friends. To
the friends I've made at the Academy.
I'll never forget the all the good
limes. It only gets belter from here,
"That which does nol kill us makes us

stronger" Nietzsche



Lena Simone Byrne
Farmlngton, AR

English

Mom and Dad, thanks for your help
throughout the years. You two always
helped me deal wilh whatever came my

way. To the "03 Loose Hawgs," you are

all an amazing group of people, and I

am so glad that we lived together in the

same squad for all four years. To all my
friends, what else can I say? We made

it!!! Above all, a big thanks to God for

getting me through.

Christopher Michael
Conley
Carrots

Seattle, WA

Compuler Science
1 need to thank the friends that I've
made here; withoui you I wouldn't
be who I am today. I've had ups and
downs while here, bul in all there have

been more ups than downs. This place
has provided me with more than even

1 will ever fully understand. And lasl.
bul definitely not least, I wanl lo thank

God for everything He's done for me
and the friends He's given me.

Russell Benjamin Fette
RiLstifer Fifi, 220
Muenster, TX

Engineering Mechanics
After one heck of a rollercoaster

ride, the one thing I know I'll miss
is all of the awesome folks I've been
blessed to call my friends. To all

you Hawgs, PTWOB's, Choir Folk,
USMA Cmsaders, and the countless

others, may the Lord hold you in his
hands until we meet again. Thanks to

my family for your love and support.
Most importantly, ihanks to God. We

Few, We Happy Few. . . Blue Skies. . .

TimothyWilliam Grady
Columbus, OH
Civil Engineering

First I would like to thank God for

giving me the strength lo make it

Ihrough this place successfully. Next

1 would like lo thank my family for

always being there for me in the most

difficult times. Finally I would like lo

thank all my friends here: the Loose

Hawgs, the ZRFC, and the weight room.
1 have no regrets about coming here and

you all are the main reason why. Two

men enter one man leaves...

Gerard Justin Carisio
G-Money, Grease
Wilmington, DE
Management

I owe my success lo many: Mom, Dad
and Sebastian, for love and guidance.
You have shared in my joy and been my
support Ihrough the valleys ofdarkness.
1 hope I have made you proud. To the

Hawgs of '03, from BCT to graduation
you have been extraordinary comrades.
To Team TTD, 1 owe you my butter

bars, Conor, withoui exaggeration.
Finally 1 thank my Lord and Savior,
for I can do all things ihrough Him
who strengthens me.

Kristen Donely
Foreign Area Studies

Stuart Eraser
Stu, slupot

Wilmore, KY

I wanl to ihanks my family and friends
for all the support I've received. And
most importantly, God, for getting me

here and bringing me through. I've had
a lot of greal experiences and met a lot

of awesome people. I hope lo see you
all again in the "real" Air Force.

�4'

John Greenaway
Civil Engineering
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Jeanae Jackson
Biology

Justin Jones
Behavioral Sciences, llunian Factors

Engineering

I
Jamie Koller

,Aeronautical Engineering

Tomas Gwyddon Owen
Gweed(o)

Middle Haddam. CT

Compuler Science

There are three things that made my

journey through USAFA possible. One,
my family. Two, the Church and three,
the Team, Matu-od gid ang Ebanghe-
lyo, Kon tumanon mo ang mga pricipio
da, magalipay ka, CBCUBC - SDOI ,

Mav Carlton Johnson
San Diego. CA
Management

Luke. Mom and Dad. Grandma
and Grandpa. Maudie and Evert,
and my closest friends, thank you;
improvement comes only from a,spiring
lo be like Ihose who are greater than

you. Jesus Christ. I hope that in some

small portion. 1 can earn whal you
have given lo me. "The sky is blue
and righteous in every direction. The
sun is U)tal and burning and just right
there in l'n)nl...and this is a beauliful

day forever" Chuck Palahniuk.

Justinian Koenings
English

Ryan Olish
Handsome

Chesterfield. MO

Management (Spanish)
Thanks to my fam for being there when

1 needed them, to nn big brolher for

conv incing me lo get rejected by Navy.
And thanks to all nn friends here. Bink-

er. the Assassin, Grady. Max, Chris,
Dang Ole. Brendan. Brill. Mickey
and all you 02ers. I wish I had some

sweet quote, bul I'm sure there will be

plenty from ev cry one else. I definitely
would choose this again. Look out for

hv polhcrtiiia. SOME, grease, and thank
God for ev cry thing.

Luis F. Palacios
P-lo. swift

Los Angeles. CA
FAS

1 would like lo thank all ofmy fam

ily for iheir support ihrough the last 7

years ofmy life. Thanks to my parents
for providing me wilh their teachings
and 10 my brothers, sister, niece, and

nephews for giving me the inspiration
to complete this journey. To all my

friends, back home and here at the



Justin Murray Riester
JR. Rooslor

Crowley. TX
Meteorology

"Reverisco. 1 grow strong again. 1

triumph through adversity." Four

years of blood, sweat, and tears for the

chance lo serve my country. I could

not have done this without the support
ofmy family, my friends, and. most of

all. my God. Thanks to the Hawgs. I'm
going to miss each and every one of

you. I am excited to head oul into the

'real' Air Force now. but still, the years
gone by, I miss them so. BONG!!!

Lee Staab
Military Strategic Studies

Military Brat

1 wanl to say ihanks lo my family for

their unwavering support, without il 1

doubt I'd have gotten through the trials
of Camp USAFA without you. To my
friends, thanks for the memories and

showing me lime and again that no

matter how bad things get or how mueh
work there is to get done there's always
room for fun. You've given me more

stories and memories than any person
has a right to. See you on the outside!

Conor Michael Teegarden
Red. Crazy
Humanities

"Things which matter most

must never be at the mercy of things
which matter least," �Goethe

1 have lost the innocence ofyouth; nol
all, but enough lo notice its absence.

It has been replaced by wisdom; nol a
lot, but enough to know it is there. I

couldn't have made it on my own. so

my undying thanks and appreciation
lo Mom, Dad, lan and Ciara, the "03

Hawgs and God.

Richard Giles Whiting Jr.
Columbia, SC

Physics
Thanks to God for everything,
"The logic ofworidly success rests on

a fallacy�
the strange error that our perfection

depends
on the thoughts and opinions and

applause of other men,
A weird life il is to be living always
in somebody else's imagination,

as if that were the only place in which

one could become real,"
-Meiton

Simon Ritchie
Biochemistry

Thanks lo all ofmy family and friends
for helping me Ihrough this place, I'll
never forget the friends I've made
here or the good times we've had, 1

wish everyone the best of luck in their

Brian Staniszewski
Astronautical Engineering

�*a*-

Daniel Christopher
Werner
Dapper Dan
Evansville, IN

Civil Engineering
"'Freedom' isn't the right word, but il's
the first that comes lo mind," -Chuck
Palahniuk, And so now. the real fun

begins. Thank you Mom, Dad, and
Jill for all your love and support. To
all the Hawgs, you are my family and
I look forward to the day we will see
each other again. To the 'Bards, FERE
staff and Louisville crew; ihanks for
some awesome limes. Take care all,
and God bless.

is'i
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Anthony Louis Arzave
Timy. Tonezave. Don Zave

San Francisco. CA
Political Science

Thanks Mom. Dad. Jess, and everyone
else in my family for every thing. To the

\'olks. thanks for letting me be a part
ofyour family during these past four

years. To the Weasels, thanks for all the

good limes I've had. To all my friends.

especially Chris. Justin, Danny, Frank,
Stumpy, and Jeff ihanks for making the
past four years fly by, 1 hope you all

have the besl ofluck in the future.

Dennis Joseph Caldwell II
Castle Rock, CO

Meteorology (Math)

David James .Huston .VIJKftllH

Littleton. CO

Astronautical Engineering MgLM

To my family: Thanks for all your
ove and suppon; I wouldn't be the 'I^UIC
same w ilhout vou. Fellas: its all about '*tOil�B
he bird family, keep the traditions and Milj�*iW
friendships alive. Remember they can s>nn�.
present you the material, bul it's you *�b.��i J
w ho has to care. '�^ibliil

'�*�hi�i
�^liNili

Bradely De\Vies
.Aeronautical Engineering



Travis Elliot
Engineering Mechanics

Cullen Thomas Gallagher
Muscles. Handsome. Mr Serious

Sandusky. OH
Biology

Id like to thank Vail. Breck. Beaver
Creek. Keystone. A-Basin. and Steam

boat for making this place bearable.
Oh yeah, and XBox. Can't forget the
XBox. To everyone else, remember:
You can't treat everylhing like a life
or death situation, because you'll die
a lot of times.

Neil Jason Hoy
HoyNutz

Pittsburgh. PA
Economics

Mom. Dad. Sarah & Corrine- Thanks
for everything, can'l say much more but
ihanks and Love You. To all my fiiends.
ihanks for memories we made and the

stories we have lo tell. Just don'l tell
them to my folks. To all the acronyms
that taught me how nol to lead or be

honest and forthright, I thank you too!

Steve Wesley Jensen
Scuba

Conway, AR
Electrical Engineering

Great place to be from, horrible place
to be al.

John Zachary Fernandez
Fern

Los Lunas, NM
Materials Science Engineering

Family, thanks for your love and

support through all the hard times. I
could nol have made il without your
love. Thanks to my friends (David,
Orlando, Sal, Miguel, Matt) who have
shown me true loyally. I wish O the
besl ofluck and God's guidance. I thank
this institution for teaching me how to

be humble. To everyone else, life is
what you make it; try to make il greal.
Thank you God for your guidance,
forgiveness, and protection.

Dawn Lynn Hildebrand
dW. deedub, Hildy
Cincinnati, OH

Engineering Mechanics (French)
I am grateful for the opportunity!!
Mom,Dad,Mark, Thank you for your
endless love and support. Go PoePoes!
Beav. Ali. Head, Paulie and the swim
mers 1 don't think you gol this memo.

I couldn't have done il without you
giving me the best memories ever

KC Thank you for allowing me to ex

perience the thrill of a lifetime. Keep
it Clubbin Weasels "Choose a job you
love, and you will never have lo work
a day in your life" '03Bong

Jasen Weslie Hunter
Catfish. C-Town
Cleburne, TX

Legal Studies

I would like lo firsl thank God for the

strength, support, and love He has
embodied me with over these last four

years (Isaiah 40:3 1 ). Thank you. Cari,
for always being there for me and in

spiring me to follow my dreams. I love

you. Thank you Mom, Dad. Jeremy.
and the rest of my family for all of

your help ihrough the tough limes. To

my friends in 31, Ihanks for the good
limes...we'll meet again soon.

Christopher Raymond
Kary

Farlev. Karvnutz. Wisconsin Surfer
Hudson. WI

Geography

Well. I'm outtie. 1 know there were

those who doubled and those 1 had to

convince along the way. bul 1 made il.
My homies + My family = Besl sup
port a dood like me could ever dream of
having. This is the pari where I should
say something inspirational to leave my
mark on the world, bul instead I will
say this: Keep it i"eal. I'm AF property
for a while, so what's ahead? I Hope
To Fly Planes.

IBI
/^



.\nthonv Michael Lopiccolo
he

Rock Springs, W\'

Maiuigemenl

guidance gradu-
.M" been possible.

ories and for making Ihe Aeademv
bearable, I'll miss vou and vou will

s. words can not deser

Noiir undeislanding and support dur

ing this "phase" in my life reaehei
new levels.

Jason Bruce McClure
J.B. MC. J. Bruce

Studies (Spanish)
Firsl 1 would like to thank nn parents
and grandparents for your love and

support; I could have never made il

ihrough here w ithout v our help, es-

times. 1 would also like to thank all of
the friends I made here for making life
bearable and hilarious; especiallv Cul
len. Dave, and Tim. vou guys are like

family. Finally, thanks to everyone w ho

supported me. here and at home, il's

Jason Pruitt
Management

David J Spellman
Spelldog. Spells. DJ Spells

Massapequa. NY
Geography

Thank you Lord for bringing me lo this

point ofmy life. Mom. Dad. Noah, and
Kaitlin. thank you for all ofyour sup
port and faith, you have been awesome.

Fellas, Geo crew, and everyone else.

keep it real. To this piece, nothing but

love. ..smells

Andrew Jason Maus
Ur(.oklynl'ark.MN

Acrtinautieal l:ngineering

Mom. Steve. Dad. Vickie, and Sara. ,

I hank you for you constant support and �'

help thrtiugh these last four years. Your *'

ihoughts and prayers were always with '
nie and guiding me. Denny, without ^*
you and Howard I would not be where �*
1 am U)day. You gave me my future: '^
thank you for helping me see what I ^"^

want 1(1 do. ***

Joseph Plank
Management

tlito^taa

Billie Rothwell
Billiain. .Si/uirrel .Master Dirts

Round Rock, TX
Social Sciences

Thank you to all m\ friends that made
me laugh ihroughout the long days and
short years. I love my family forgiving
me love, strength and detemiinalion
Michelle you w ere my inspiration.Alli
son, thank vou for four years ofhysten-
eal lauglilei". tears and friendship. Thank
vou triangle for always being there;
for the long summer nights, punchine
faces, great l imes here and ev eryw here.

Slip it in bongin" birdies!
"Tlieie is only one happiness in life, to
lov e and be lov ed" -Sand

ICmtmfM

*kntmt^

Timothy M Strouse �*fc_,
McChord AFB. WA ClS^^

Beliav ioral Science: Human Factors fi^^^j^*- '

"file most important thing I learned is
^

that soldiers walch what their leaders *'*(kh
do... it is your personal example thev

will follow." Thank you Mom. Dad.

Bryan. EniiK for supporting and help
ing me accomplish this dream. Marv.

thank you for always being by mv

side.. .now and forever I love you all

more than you will ever know. To all

mv friends, this is nol an end bul a be

ginning. To this place. PEACE! "Lord.
"iiaid and guide the men who flv"



Ir
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Ethan James Thompson
.Sleazy. Sleazy - e

Pittsburgh. PA
BS- Human Factors

Thanks to all of the wonderful people
at USAFA for making me into a pro

fessional soldier and allowing me the

opportunity to chop commies with

my Ka-ban I would also like to Ihank

Rambo for showing mc that despite all
odds. I can kick some serious commie

cially w ilh a rockcl powered bow and

arrow. Fam- you're outstanding.

Nicholas Vaccaro
Aeronautical Engineering

Justin J.Warnaar
��'�'�' J. Canadian. Cunuk

�^�^�^ Chicago, IL
*""' Behavioral Science

iSmUi"'- T*^^"!^^ �" "^y fauiily for all their sup-
!^ � die P""^ ^'"' ^ special thanks lo my Dad for

being there for me during hard times.
� Tt^r I could nol ask for better friends than

^^ ^fa^- the ones I have gained here. Oh yes,

^^jj^jB survived living with Danny for almost

T^^^t every semester, thanks. Of course

^^Ijgjir another special thanks to a someone

l^-ys special. "Keep your head up high, and

j,�^�lp" .vou will never walk alone" EH.

_|,)|JM( Ryan William Zackrisson

u^lfJ' Chariottesville, VA

^,^i^f0- Electrical Engineering

\( This place wasn't much fun!

Allison Lindsay Todd
Al-dawg, (S;.com, Toddzilla

Eastamplon, NJ
Biology (French)

Thanks: To my wonderful family,
my upbringing and the support you've
shown for me has made me the con

fident and independent person thai I've
always wanted to be. To Billie, the eter

nity of rooming wilh me is almost over.
what will 1 do wilhout you. To Meagan
and Darice, dawgs, you two cannot be

replaced. Ladybirds, I love you all. and
will miss our good times. Thank you.

Michael Monroe Walker
Gorilla

Mount Vernon, OH
Aeronautical Engineering

Luke 9:23-24 Then Jesus said lo Ihem

all: "If anyone would come after me.

he must deny himself and take up his

cross daily and follow me. For whoever

wants lo save his life will lose il, bul
whoever loses his life for me will save
il." Thank you God. Thank you Mom,
Dad. Paul. Michelle. Bobby, Kelly, Joe.
and Maxwell House. "Sir. they look

like whales!"

Darin E Wetzler
Erlanger. KY

Environmental Engineering

Scott Alexander Zicarelli
Zic

Irvine, Ca
Law

Mom and Dad, thank you for your love,
support, and prayers. Withoui you. I

never would have been able to accom

plish all that I have today and nothing
in this world could ever repay you for it.
Thanks to my friends and teammates.

especially Petro, Koegel, Lopiccolo,
and Stubby, for all the memories that
will never be forgotten. 1 would also
like to thank God. for his grace and

guidance gave me the strength lo keep
me on His path.

y X



Proud Pink Panthers

Brandon J Brown
Chocu tale

Pflugerville. TX
Engineering Mechanics

Mom. Dad. and Susan: Thank you
for all vour love and support. I can

honestly sav 1 wouldn't have made it

w ithout \ou. Thanks formotivating me

w hen I needed inoliv alion. for listening
to me w hen I needed to be listened to.

and for being there w hen I felt alone.
To Erie. Mandv. Rick. Kim.Tracey and
^'odi: \ou all made this place bearable.
To nn fellow 36 Bongers: you all

made this place memorable. Thank
vou God.

Hallie Day
Foreein Area Studies



Eric D. Florschuetz
Engineering Mechanics

Kevin E. Graham
Civil I'ngineering

Nicole C. Hamilton-Brown
Spaz, Ham-Bone, Nikki

Centreville, VA
Political Science (Chinese)

Lord, Thank you for your blessings:
Family: Dad. Mom, Heather, and

Bryan your support helped me through
everyday. I riends: PPP Ihugs: 2003,
we made it together; especially JESS,
I know we will always be close. VJ,
we've made il through everything;
you're my best friend; 1 am forever

grateful. Finally, NATIONAL CHAM
PION RUGGERS, we've been thrt)ugh
SO much, especially f l;SS, you moti
vated me lo gel thrt)ugh every Ujugh
practice and victorious game!!

Todd M. Hudson
Management

J. Logan Gage
Pislola, Uno
Abilene, TX

Materials Science

Mom, thank you for all your love, as

surance, and concern. Dad. thank you
for all of your support and delermin-
aUon to help me gel here. Christopher,
thank you for your constant humor that

always kept me smiling. Will Rod,
Mikey, Nelly, Puskta, BJ, James, Kev,
Jeremy, l-ric, 1 luddy, Glock, and to the

resl of the Pink Panthers good luck on

your journeys. Finally, Vicky 1 love you
so much, and I am eager lo experience
our adventures lo come. BONG!

Steven Randall Green Jr.
Navarre. IE

Management

Mom, Dad, Steph and Scott, thanks
for being there for me throughout this
thing, fracy, Ihanks for always be

ing there even if it was only a phone
call a week. I love ya'll. I couldn't

have made il through here without my
friends. Thanks guys. Thank you Lord

for all ofyour many blessings lo get
me here and to guide me thrt)ugh here.

�"You can pul your boots in the oven, but

that don't make em biscuits."

Matthew Craig Hodges
Matt

El Campo, TX
Managcinenl

I have and prt)bably always will hate
this place. 1 his inslitulion has been so

frustrating and dilficult lo deal with, but
I know those feeling are what makes
this place so special. I have never en

joyed my time here bul I am also very

proud U) be from here. 1 hank you mom

and dad. I couldn't have done il without

you. You two were the ones thai made

getting through this hellhole possible.

Vernard Virgil Jenkins II
K Habeeb. Lit Virg,

Miami, FL

Biology

God. thank you for blessing mc

me Ihe strength, wisdom and under

standing lo persevere. Mom & Dad.
thank you for the support and love you
have given me from day one, I love you
guys, Nicole, il's been rough bul our
love has conquered all obstacles, Ihank
you. 'lb my boys AJ, ( hris & Rome, we
brtrlhcrs for life and nothing can change
that, thank you all lor blessing mc wilh

your friendship.

^
307
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Scott C. Johnson
Head

Oklahoma Cilv. OK

Ihank you Mom. Dad. Katie, and
Leia. You set the example and kept
life in perspective. Thanks to the Pink

from the people around you is all that
matters. Here's a quote lo live by: ""No
matter where you go, there vou are

"

R.H. Killgore
God Bless...

Brian J. McLaughlin
Mechanical Engineering

Christopher R. Pustka
Behav ioral Science

William C. Rodriguez
Astronautical Engineering

Sean W. McCurdy
Management

Nelson J. Prouty
Engineering .Mechanics

Jessica L. Regni
History

Miguel Jerome Romero
Migs. Mex. Rome

Allen, TX

Engineering Mechanics

Thank vou Mom and Dad forbelieving
in me: I never could have made it

though w ithoul you. To my Uncle and

.Aunt, thank you foralways supporting
me and taking care of me. Marisa I

know you will do greal here; I wish you
the best of luck. VJ you have been a

great roommate, good luck in your life.

IK a Ihanks for being a part ofmy life;

I w ill alwavs cherish our time together



Jamie M. Serrecchia
Biology

Thank you God for the path you have

pul me on. Mom Dad and Cyders
thanks for the love and support. Eva no
matter how many miles our friendship
still grows stronger And to everyone
who through it all kept on smiling,
thanks for making each day better

Jeremy Adam Vanderhal
Los Angeles, CA

Aeronautical Engineering

For helping me to make il here. Mom,
Dad. Mike and Sarah: Thank you for

your love, support, and understanding.
Sandy, Bi^an, Jon, and Heidi: Thanks

for making me a part ofyour family.
You made il fun! Dan, Matt, Matt, and
Jeff You guys are awesome! Withoui
friends like you, I would have given up
long ago. Jen: You are my guiding light
to the future. 1 love you so much. Thank

you for being my one and only.

Brian M. Welde
Management

Michael Lee Williams
Mikey Lee, Foghorn

West Hills, CA
EE and Math

Mom and Dad-thank you for all your
continual support and love all my
life. Dave and Kim-thank you for

your friendship, fellowship, and food.

Most of all, thanks to God from whom
all blessings flow and Jesus Christ for

his perfect sacrifice that gives us fel

lowship with him. "May I never boast

except in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ." Gal. 6:I4a

Benjamin G Timsuren
Reza, T Bone

North Edwards, CA
Biology

Well, I did il! To Mom and Dad,
brothers and friends, thank you for all

your support, prayers, and good times.

You are the greatest people I have in

my life and 1 could nol be here today
wilhout your love. All praise lo God.
who has always been there for me.

Richard J. Ward
Dickie

Alamo, CA

Managemenl

Thanks Mom, Dad, Marcie and Marc.

"Life moves pretty fast. . .you don't slop
and look around once in a while, you
could miss it." Thanks lo the fellas.

Bong. Dickie One out.

Andrew Scott Wiesehan
Drewish

Canby, OR
Managemenl

To my parents and family; Ihanks for

showing me unlimited support. I love

you! Thanks lo my God for ultimately
guiding me and making my paths
straight. And to my friends, what a

long strange trip il's been. You made
these times great! Glock, Huddy.
Ziggy, Sloth, Turkish, Headinonsler,
Stinky Sean, Guilo, Gooner "Turns
oul nol where bul who you're wilh
that really matters." -DMB. So true!
You all mean so much more to me than

you know. Pura Vida!

Aaron Anthony Zeligs
Ziggy, Zigler
Boulder, CO

Engineering Mechanics

I want to thank my family for always
being there for me, through the good
times and the bad. f couldn't have
done il wilh oul you. To my friends,
1 won't ever forget all the adventures.
parties, snowboarding, and limes when
we stuck together to make il the last 4

years. The woods are lovely, dark and

deep, Bul I have promises to keep. And
miles to go before 1 sleep. And miles to

go before I sleep. (Robert Frost)
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Closing Remarks
By Brig. Gen. John Weida

Acting Academy superintendent

Two distinct FEATURES MARK THE ACADEMY'S GRADUATION CLASS OF

2003.

They enter the ranks as Air Force second lieutenants just as

Operation Iraqi Freedom has proven to the world that the power

OF America's Armed Forces is combined with valor and compassion.

They leave the Academy knowing that the War against Terrorism

shall be a part of their destiny, and that it must be valiantly

waged to protect the parents, family members, friends and loved

ones who shared each graduate's accomplishment, and to whom i

offer sincere thanks and congratul-ations.

Their love and support helped each graduate accept and meet the

demands of our rigorous four-year program of academic, military.

athletic AND CHARACTER-DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES.

This year's graduates rose above many obstacles, in so many ways

HAVE PUSHED themselves BEYOND THRESHOLDS THEY HAD NOT PSEAMEQ_ ^^

OF. ..^ -.~� , .t^v-

The ^^^ofiVxiMSTfNCT feature of the Class of 2003 vv4&jHfMl^.^44 4 �

INTENSa P�ai*l�^iWfrlWr' FIXED UPON A MINISCULE NUMBER OF

CLASSM^S^^'W^ltr'WERE DEFICIENT IN CHARACTER AND MORALS. �

You KNOW THAT GREAT ORGANIZATIONS FACE THEip SHORTCOMINGS,

FIX THEM, AND THEN DFJIVf "pl^ /^'iBeC^OSf: OF^HE CHANGES BEING

IMPLEMENTED AT Tl-ffe" ACADEMY. THE FUTURE HAS NEVER BEEN BRIGHTER.
f '" �*� C'' ��

'� ���'.*'..�??*

, \i>J^^^'

Thank you for the part you played in making us better.

GRy^DUATION MARKS THE COMPLETION OF THE FIRST PHASE OF JtOUf

/J^UR^CY of j^CELLENCE.
;.

SIONS prove

AD THAT METTLE IN YOU YOUR NEW

>^**
wi-koMTjiifeic

A Before you LiE^eWdKl-EKiGea ^hat wilot^t^he iNTEGRi"s*i.stRvicE and,.

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE THAT YOU HAVE FACED SO SUPERBLY HERE.

America's greatest moments lay ahead, but they will be reached

only if they are defended by military professionals of proven

character. courage and skills.

No ONE DOUBTS YOU.

so let me say thanks, rather than farewell, as you leave us

for your duties and responsibilities as alr force officers and as

American citizens.

We'll meet again during some future mission.

Best wishes, and God Bless!



Ballowe, Mason H

Baumann, Andy M

Bin-er. Bobby D

Boerboom, Jason S

Boutaleb, Youssef
Boutin, Jennifer R

Burley, Jarred L

Chung, Tommy
Conlon, Ryan C

CroweU, Sara V

Curry, David G

Deisher. Sarah A

Depew, Jason D

Doolin, John-Paul

Ebels, Kelly B

Erickson, Theodore J

Evans, Joseph T

Fifer, Christina L

Freud, Richard P

Gallegos, RebeccaA
Garcia, Celeslino

Gehrsitz. Timothy G

Geme. Timothy L

Goodale, David J

Goodrich. Preston L

Grove, Gwendolyn
Hall, Byron S

Harrington, Stephen F

CS-01
Harris, Ashley R

Herman, Eric T
Hess, Jacob P

Hieb, Jared J

Holenski, Evan

Hueman, Melissa D

Hui, Irwin Y

Jost, Michael R

Keilen, Matthew J

Knaeble, Michael G

Koether, Stephen J

Kroontje, David A

Kucera, Patrick T



Leigh, Abraham M

Ley, Ryan C

Lizzol, Steven M

I ong. Breezy
longo. Nicholas C
Lord, Jonathan N

Maddox, Stephen D

Marcotte. Tyler P

May, Daniel M
McClellan. Jeffrey L

Merrill. Joseph W

Mickelsen, Richard J

Morgans, Nicholas L

Murray, Shelly M

Murszewski, Timothy P

Nelson, Tyler J

Nordstrom, Philip N

Partish. Patrick R

Pelger Caleb B

Peltzer. Krysta D

Peterson. Brent L

Phelps. Ashley M

Rashash. Sandra M
Rebuck. Ryan A

Weslfall, Robert G
Wiese, Diana M
Wilde, Rosemarie M

Willis. Frank D

Zook, Jeremiah J

Redmond. Stephen S
Ren fro. Joshua M

Rieih. Jacob E

Roe. Jonathan D

Sager. Steven L
Sanchez-Lajara. Josue I

Santangelo. Vincent E

Schoenbauer. Benjamin R

Sielski. Jenna L
Smith Hartison. Leion I

Sullins, Colby L
Thomas, Seth L
Towle. Michael J
Wartinelon. Steven M



Baker, Elizabeth R

Balzhiser, Gregory R

Barbour, Jonathan A
Beamer, Nicholas J

Beers. Thomas P

Black. Martin A

Bias. Sean N

Boniface. Robert R

Buinicky, Bradley R

easier, Christopher S

Cassidy, Kelly M

Conley, David E

Cope, Alexander D
Cowan, Timothy E

Dahlin, Matthew W

Diaz, Delavane B

Diaz. Valentino A
Dombrock, Ryan M

Driscoll, Sean T

Dudley, Brian E

Durham, Scott A
Dwyer, Amy E

Eide, Carter J
Flaherty, Elizabeth A

Franklin, Boedy J

Gensic, Paul M
Gifford, Taylor R

Gillis, Andrew F

Gracy, Jeremy S

GramkowskI, Travis A

Green, Marci L
Herold, James V

Higgins, Daniel J
Hogue, Corey C



Kelly, Alexander M
Knight. ClellE
Kovacic, John F

Lang, Joshua G

Lehman, Matthew T

Leong. Christopher K

Liegl. JessaA
Livingston, Leonard J

Longyear, Alexander J
Lolhrop, Shannon M

Marsh, Eric A

Maulsby, Drew R

McKinney, Evan W

Middendorf, Joshua M

Music. Stephen M

Muza Teskey, Vanessa
Neece, William M

Northem. David M

Ogbebor Ofumwen E

Oxendine. Jimmy M

Paslay, Kyle W

Payne. Benjamin R

Polille. Kelly M

Powell, Andrew A

Racbocki, Julie C

Rees. Laurie F

Riegle. Jonathan A
Rives. Jerry W
Roberts. Bradley S

Styles, Lara J

Summersett, Matthew C

Thompson. Mark P

Vincent. David W

Wadsley, Victor J
Waldow. Jason D

Walker. Ryan T
Westling. Brandon M

White, Gordon M



CS-03

Andresky, Joseph B

Bader, Matllieu R

Beasley, Sean R

Beatty. Christopher J

Benton. Julian 1.

Boolh. Seoll A

Bryce, 1 rtivis R

Byaai Jonathan M

Chapman. Benjamin L

Chapman, Thomas W

Courtney, Alexander A
Coverdale, Jeffrey E

Cucullc, Lawrence J

Delgiomo, Kathleen E

Denhoed, Rachel T
Eamhart, Isaac C

Eberle, Alexis D

Ekren, Brenton J

Elliott, John K

Enright, Mason W

Fair, Brian M

Fretz, Gloria J

Fry, Matthew T

Gabbard, Justin R

George, Brian M

Gomez, Philip G

Goodley, David I

Graham, Hudson D

Guerra, Geoffrey A
Harter, Michael J

Herd, John N

Hernandez, Christine C

Hickey, Justin M

Hocking, Christopher M
Holloway, Joshua R

Hrupek, Jordan M

Hrynyk, Justin M

Huzieff, Sean R

Hyma, Andrea R

Johnson, Owen C

^



Lake, Deane L

Lebeau, Charies E

Leonard, Jed P

IIBEBii Liu. Mark
Locklear. Jameson P

Louis, Edwin
Lowe. Christopher D
Lubelan, Kurt A
Madden, Corrie M

Maggio,William

Maguire, Erin K

Marten, Robert L
Martinson, Abigail
Mikuszewski, Andrew J

Miller, Ross A

Miller, Zachary J

Nagy, Luke M

Neville, JenniferA
Norwood, Daniel D
Orso, Jonathan M

Paxlon, Christopher S

Pills, Boczak
Quillen, Christina M

Rasmussen, Amanda J

Ringlein, Jonathan M

Roady, Ryne P

Sabin, Ethan E

IBBiB

Sarda, Matthew T

Sargeant, Patrick T
Shaffer. David K
Silva Solorzano. Debbie M
Smith. Brittany K

Smith. John S

Swierzbin. Timothy M

Thomas, Stephen L

Thomer, Joseph L

Tisa. Paul C
Underwood. David M

WahlgTcn, Neil C
While, Bryan E

Wieser, Adam B

Wright, Brittany L

Wright, Jordan M

Yang, Ted T
Zimmerman, Bradley R



Bailey, Christopher F

Bartron, Samuel P
Benkoski, Derek R

Benza, Matthew S

Billman, Jon A
Black, Travis A
Booth, Brad J

Borchers, Eric S

Breuer. Da\ id T
Buchanan. Caleb A

Bugg. Christopher R
Bums. Ryan P

Cajacob. Daniel E
Caplan. D. Monte

Chattin. Robert C
Childs. Holly D

Choomuenwal. Chaiyo
Chronister Casey Y

Cox. Joel B
Dallas. Claude T
Darnell. Walter J

Dietz. Rachael L
Edmonds. Brittany A

Erickson, Brian J

Evans, Jason B

Fash, Brian C

Gabse, Morgan M

Gallagher, Stephen F

CS-04

Fourt

Albano, Aaron J

Allard, Christine M

Anderson, Jonathan D

Antonini. Marcus C

Garrison, Susanna M

Gastineau, Andrew J

Gilbert, Jonathan C

Gjertsen, Matthew D

Goldsmith, Matthew H

Gosselin, Jeffrey M

Grant, Jackson Y

Green, Ryan M

Grewatz, Hannah N

Heaton, Charles G



Holland, Robert E
I Ionian, Jeremy J

Ivey, Katherine M

Kern, Sean Q
Kirkley, Crystal L
Knauf Michael W
Kwon, Edward H

Larson, Adam J

Lecomple, Chandra M

Levi, Jason A
Ley, Sean C

Lightfoot, Nathaniel L
Llorel, Kezziah J

Lucky, Michael J

Lumpp. Nicholas D

Lundberg. Sven G
Marini. Joanna L

Martin, Andrew J

McClendon-Marti, Nicholis R

McCort, Kent C
McLean, Frieden

Miller, Christopher M
Mirandette. Erik E

Miltman. David K

Nelson, Steven R

Pelletier, Seth A
Pumell. Kevin R

Richard. Hillary F

Robertson. Samuel A

Rodgers, Luke P

Rolfe, Christopher R
Schill. David A
Shelton. Reginald P

Singleton. Joseph L

Spears. Jessica B

Stevens, Eric M

Taylor. Tina L

Vetek. Stephen Y
Vincent. Cynlhia M

Vincent, Robert C
Wilhoit, Steven A



CS-05

Boyles, William M

Brady, Matthew S

Brandt, David J

Bums. Brandon E

Caldwell, Clifford A

Carey, Eric B

Caluncan, Monessa

Chang, Jr-Rung
Chemushin, Vincent A

Chounet, Natalie G

Cox, lan R

D'Orazio, Gary W

Dailey, Andrew D

Dean, Joshua D

Dobbins, Ashley E
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Schmitt. Joseph J

Shaffer, Vance E

Shay. Erin E

Siples, Latoya S

Steel. James M

Van Hoof. Benjamin J

Wargo, Aaron S

Whilmer, Geoffrey S
Wilkinson. Daniel K

Williams, Choi B
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Asselanis, George K

Avila, Ishan B

Bartley, Daniel J
Bendrick, Jessica N

Bisson, Joseph M

Boland, Brian A
Brehm, Paul J

Brizek, Bradford J

Brown, Joseph W

Burke, Jenalee N
Carson, Cieara L

Casper, Andrew D

Castelazo, Elva Y
Chapman, Patrick J

Cole, Michael A
Daluz, Christina M

Dangler, Gregory M

Davis, Jacqueline L

Di Prisco, Michael R
Eriandson, Adam C

Ferro, Jonathan G

Franks, Christopher J

Frusha, Gabriel A

Gamble, Christopher K
Gould, Bart M
Hamud, Marc F

Harris, Emily E

Harvey, Matthew G

Henderson, David N

CS-31
Jordan, Chad

Kawatski, Adam J

Kerns, Heath J

Kurpiel, Christopher J

Lamonte, Jennifer M
Lemer, Robert J



Maclean-Eltham, Rory E

McMahon, Spencer C
McPhee. Duncan J
Milchell. Nelson A

Mount. Daniel E
Mumaw. Kalrina M

Mwesigwa, Steven A

Myhra, Zach L

Nagy, Christopher E

Pavoni, Justin F

Percival, Thomas J

Quinn. Ryan M

Reaves. Travis M

Richey, Fred W

Robinson. Lalravia R

Santo, Anthony W

I mmH

Schnitker. Danielle E

Spillane, John B

Steele. Virgil V
Stephens, Daniel O
Sunderland, Andrew T

Switzer, Robert A
Uhler. Mary E

Vaeth. Joseph P

Valliere. Christopher P
Van Loon. Willcm R

Wiesner. Edward J

Wiley, Stephen M

Worrell. Ryan J



Ales, Barney B

Allen, Brian R

Alii, Thea S

An, Brian A

Ayers, John P

Black, Brett W
Booe, Andrew W

Bracich, Jason M

Brady, Robert M
Butler, Michael J

Buxton, Benjamin B

Caranta, Jason T

Caruso, Joseph R

Coleman, Michael T
Colvin, Matthew A

Cook, Sarah L
Delapasse, Jacob

Delauer, Elizabeth H

Dileo, Evan M

Do, Steve S

Downie, Steven S

Duchene, Tyler R
Dumm, Brian A

Epp, Travis R

Everson, Chad C

Fischer, Jacob P

Florence, Daniel K
Furseth, Peter L

Garaffa, Nicholas E

CS-32
Garlit, Lawrence C

Halt, Matthew A

Hawkins, Adam E

Hervey, Felisa M

Hightower, Trevor S

Jarvis, Justin S

Keyser, Jonathan M

Kopke, Joseph V

Kuzmanovic, Aleksander
Lane, Jesse G



Lee, Steven B

Lepper, Jennifer E

Lewis, Joshua A

Livingston, Christopher P

McNeal, Jason G

McPeak, Leslie E

McRoberts, Matthew W

Mead, Steven R

Moore, George E

Munkeby, Jamie M

Muth. Kristine L

Napolilano, Michael N
Nauta, Brandon J

Omizo, Carly A

Orzech, Peter J

Paslewail, Matthew F

Peele, Eric S

Peterson, Rory A

Rabon. Robert S
Reeves, James S

Reeves, Ryan D

Reimer, Kirk P

Roberts. Palmer L

Robinson. Taryn A

Sasser. Zachary A
Schaefer Lindsay C

Schrag. Andrew J

Short, William E

Smith, Justin P

Smith, Sierra M

Spear. Douglas R

Stepanek. Christopher G
Stober. James A

Strafaccia. Joshua A
Thomure. Blake A
Tudi. Robert A

Van Kooten. Jaymie R

Voss. Jameson D

Wallace, Michele C
Walsh. Daniel M

Way. Daniel L
Wiellisbach. Eric B
Woolf. Geoffrey R

Zeringue, Clint M



CS-33

Ratz;,

Boeing, Jeremy A
Boman, Jason W

Caruso, Oliver M
Casey, Charles S

Castillo, Rosa M

Catalano, Marc P

Chapman, Genelie M

Coleman, Michael L
Collins, Nathan S

Contreras, Amy A

Cooper, Amy E

Couch, Clayton W

Dildy, Kathleen A

Doerter, Allison B

Douglas, David B

Dover, Garrett E

Doyle, Fray B

Dunphy, Robert F

Eastman, Seth W
Falcone, Jeffrey T

Feeney, Benjamin T
Flynl, William C

Gallagher, Edward F

Garden, Derek J

Grebenc, Paul B

Greig, Richard J

Gustafson, Joseph M

Hariprasad, Vishaal
Hawks, Joshua D

Hefner, Jeremy G

Higham, Justin M

Hippely, Katherine C

Hodgson, Kenneth T

Jensen, Troy M

Jobsucksry, Apiluk



Kausar Asif

Kingry. Michael H
Kirkwood, Gregory A
Korshin, Nicholas
Kiila. Mallhew J

LafTey, Christopher W
Laney. Matthew R

Larracuente, Chancellor A

Layendecker, Manuela L

Lebovilz, Michael B
Lewis. Steven D

Lockard, John R

Maguire. Christan R

McShane, John D

Moore, Clifton E

Moorman, Phillip A

Muterspaugh. Jessica L

Nicholson-Hult. Marie N

Palmer, Adam S

Palmer. Christopher C
Peacock. Rex A
Perez, Jessica C

Perkins. Justin A

Rackis. Adam J

Reichle. Kent R

Ritchey. Obadiah N

Rowe. Louis P

Rutherford. Scott E

Saxer. Rebecca M

Schneider Joshua E

Schulte. Elizabeth 1

Scoggin. Jarrod B
Scott. Daniel J

Selling. TrevorA
Shaver. William I

Stockdill. Kevin W

Swiger. Craig J

Teinpler. Kimberly A

Terry. Mallhew T

Trawick. Jeremiah C

Vanmullekom. Jessica L
Walker. Christopher J

Walliser James C

Weaver. Ross A
Weinstein. Casey M

Wilkerson.William R

Yoo. Eugene H

Young. Richard J

Zulauf Mathew
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Allen, Ryan G

Allis, John B

Andrade, Charles P

Araoz, Juan J

Baker, Brian E.

Boettcher, David F

Brodman, Timothy S

Capper, Joshua M

Casillas, Virginia L

Chaffee, Perry J

Choate, Justin B

Conetta, Todd A
Conrad, Ross A

Cooke, Alvina M

Crespo, Suzanne M

Crow, Dan E

Dawson, Cindy D

Delloiacono, Brad M
Dobucki, Stephanie M

Dwyer, Rodney E

Eberle, Scott R
Ethredge, John R

Poland, David M

Gardner, Matthew R

Gausepohl, Christopher D
Gaw, Caleb E

Gomey, Eric D

Greenaway, Michael J
Guthrie, William L

CS-34

ose

Hawgs

Hamm, Bethany S

Heguy, Nathan D

Hein, Charles J

Herrmann, Shawn C

Hockridge, Tobey R

Hodge, Jami N
Holiingsworth, Steven S

Johnson, Zachary S

Keeler, Eugene P

Keltner, Tyler B
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Lehmann, Todd C

Liabenow, Brandon A

Logsdon. Jason R

Marker. Luke W

Matchett. John

McAngus, Zachary A

McDowell, Mark R

Meier Benjamin D

Messerall. Alec W

Miller, Virginia
Newton, Robert A
Nield. Lisa K

Parker Vincent E

Pendergrass. Timothy A

Pitolti. Christopher J

Polidor Michal P

Quinia. Alexander E
Rechner, David G

Reichlen. Christopher P

Repp. David N

Rudd. Colin A

Sedgw ick. Susan A

Seidel. Paul D
Shaffer. Daniel L

Wilson. Benjainin M

Yamashiro, Kimo C

Zamora. Aaron J

Zelterstrom. Scott C

Shanf. KhalilA
Silva. Ryan J

Stocker Richard C

Stuursma. Jeremy J

Sump. Brian D

Teegarden. lan W
Wager. Jason A

Waller. Zachaiy B

Ward. Jason J

Warner, Chad J

Watkins. Michael S
Watson. Jill C
Weber. Christopher S

Williams, Crystal J



Anthes, John W

Ashman, Thomas S

Baker, James E

Beloved, Bhakli D
Boyd, Byron J

Brown, David S

Butler, Nicholas D

Cantu, Carie L

CS-35

Chighizola, Nicolais R

Cillo, Brady M

Cohen, Allen N

Conte, Eric C

Conwell, Andrew C

Cross, Ryan T

Crossetti, Cory W

Damato, Anthony P

Darcus, Denisha L

Davis, Jonathan M

Day, Courtney E

Doman, Mary E

Edgington, Joshua J

Edmiston, Stephen E

Elgersma, Darin S

Ellis, Richard T
Espinoza, Jennifer A

Eulberg, Kasey L
Filbert, Thomas R

Foote, Christopher C

Franz, Nathaniel T
Fuller, Mark R

Gardner, Nathan R

Gaynor, Patrick J

Hendrix, Daniel M

Hertzel, Jondavid F

Hoffine, Tyson W

Hoffman, Amber M

IPP
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Howard. Sean C

Johnson, Tyler A
Kalinov, Vladimir E
Kendall, Michael B
Kiser Aaron W

Kmetz. Andy J

Korell, Scott S
Kolowski, James S

hammers, Joel D

Langston, John R

l.cc. Robert W

Leo. Barbara M

Lewis, Mickael J

Lievsay, James R

Lohmeyer. Thomas P

McGee. Trent L

Meringola, Marshall P

Morell, Dayle P

Neuman. Craig H

Pakula. Mark

Palm. Celia M

Parker, Jacob R

Patton, Jennifer M
Perez, Nolan

Philaphandeth. Keith V

Williams. Travis K

Wilson. Jonathan A

WoodrulT. Matthew G

Yamashiro. Reyii M
Zafris. Ryan M

Pierce. Tyler L
Poole. Ryan D

Reece. Warren D

Retlinger. Henry P

Sabatelli. Daniel C

Searcy. Jeffrey A
Seeiy. Kristen N

Slolee. Andrew T

Stumbaugh. Kaylob T

Tagge. Michael J
Uthe. Bryan S

Vergara, Jose D

Wallace. Casey S

White, Molly M
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Able, Isaac K

Anderson, Clifton R

Baan, Matthew J

Batchman, Bryce E

Boyle, Matthew J

Brower, Richard T

Coddou, Ross J

Cordell, David S

Dahl, Glenn T

Dedic, Jonathan R

Dewall, Lacy L
Ellis, John D

Evans, Jennifer L
Forbes, David K

Foreman, Chad L

Fugler, Thomas J

Fugler, Travis J

Galindez, Telmo C

Gill, Michael J
Goode, Jeffrey R

Goring, Xavier R
Hale, Matthew J

Hoar, Francis X
Hoffman, Michael J
Honeycutt, Julie A

CS-36

thers

Hunt, Theresa A
Jewett, Joshua J

Lawrence, David C

Lewis, Rebecca J

Lieb, Craig M
Macvittie, William S



Martin. Kyle E

McKindra, Marcus F

Michel, Raphael E
Miller, Jonathan M

Muller, Dennis J

Nelson, Jeremy T
Nelson, Robert J

Nierenberg, David W

Nolling, Louis G

Paek. John H

Pearson, Kristin M

Price, Douglas C

Ramirez, Juan D

Reed, Daniel S

Reynolds, Thomas J

Romero. Marisa J

Sabellico, Anthony M
Schalzinger, Thomas R

Scott, Owen J

Shamp, Phaedra S

Smith. Colleen E

Stockton. Dana S

Talafuse. Thomas P

Taylor. Timothy J

Thurmond. Travis L

Trombetta, John V

Webb. Beacher R
While. Julienne E







I
Many families took advantage of the Academy's beauty for a group photo backdrops.

Courtesy Photo
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irtsi^ Courtesy photo
2nd Lt. Rob Rouse was honored to have family equip him with rank insignia.
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Photo by Ken iVIcAllister

A Perfect Landing ..

The display ofOld Glory, teamwork and pride
were evident everywhere

in the days and hours leading up to hat toss ...
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Pholo by Peter Doyle

Nine-hundred-seventy-four graduating members of the Class of 2003 marched on to receive their diplomas.

U.S. Air Force Photo

Guest speakers for the Class of

2003 's graduation were the Air

Force's two most prominent leaders

who are familiar figures at the

Academy - the Secretary of the Air

Force and the Air Force ChiefofStaff
Air Force Secretary Dr. James

G. Roche and Gen. John P. Jumper

U.S. Air Force Photo

expressed their gratitude toward
the Class of 2003 specifically
while highlighting the myriad
positive accomplishments of
the U. S. Air Force as a whole.
The pair of leaders offered
words of challenge, words of

encouragement and words of wisdom.

Guests
of

Honor

26'



Photo by Ken McAllister

For the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds and Class of 2003 graduates
alike, it was a day of soaring above the clouds.

Photo by Peter Doyle



Celebrate
Good
Times

� ��

Come on!

Photo by Peter Doyle

Photo by Peter Doyle
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dismissed!

By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit Staff

I
The message to the

new lieutenants and the
thousands present for
the 2003 commencement
ceremonies by Air Force
Secretary James Roche
still reverberates.

"There is now growing
consensus as a result
of our successes in

Iraq, Afghanistan and
the Balkans that air and

space capabilities have
a strategic, compelling
effect on our enemies,"
said Roche.
Air Force Chief of

Staff, Gen. John Jumper
emphatically reminded

the new officers of the
sacrifices their country
may call upon them to
make. ^

"One day, th^
struggle carries you
to a far-off place, to a

battlefield, in the skies

above that battlefield, a
field of honor, and you
come face to face with

yourself," said Jumper.
"You will know then, as
you cannot know now,
that you are not alone."
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The pageantry of
another Academy
graduation followed
tradition as the ^
Thunderbirds putWi a
dare-devil show, roaring
over head asiUpilantW

new lieutenants tossed
their hats skyward in
time honored tradition.
That day, the Acacj^my i
alumni grew to more

than 35,998.
After the hoopla had

passed, Brig. Gen. John

Weida, Acting Academy
superintendent, termed
it a great day for the
Academy team.
"Because of your

collective efforts, our
great Air and Space
Force now has 974 new

second lieutenants,"
Weida told the Academy
community in a base-

wide message.
"B%;ause of you, they
have the character,
honor, integrity,
sense of service and
excellence required
for success in the

operational Air Force."
The general wrote

that four years of
dedication and

professional efforts by
Academy people had
once again paid off.
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Here's A Toast...

Nathan Thomas Hewitt

During the summer 2002, the "long blue

line" got a new member -unfortunately it was

a bit too early.
Every cadet -wing wide -felt the loss of

Cadet First Class Nathan Hewitt, showing the

true extent of those he influenced.

Nathan was the kind of person who never

rested. His normal, dally routine included an

early rise and a late night to fit in the maximum
number of smiles, laughs, and favors he could
hand out to every person he met. He could

Dec. 23, 1980 - June 21, 2002

leave no one un-brightened and no task left

undone. Nathan's involvement with the

Forensics team helped spread the reputation
of academic excellence to the collegiate
debate circuit. His work with the Training
Wing Operations Center Insured smooth

operations in the case of crisis and daily
operations through the trials of post 9-11

security conditions.
The greatest loss, however, was to the

country as it lost one of its brightest stars

For Cadet Nathan Hewitt

June 21, 2002

God has your mansion ready.
H^ calling you to go.
We cannot keep you from it.

Tell Jesus we said "hello!"

God wants us to give our best
In heart, mind, and soul.

Nathan, you certainly passed that test.

Tell Jesus we said "hellor

You have bypassed graduation
And a commission from your CO.

You received orders from the Great Commissioner.

Tell Jesus we said "hello"

So, march onward Christian soldier,
March onward from this Earth,
To put in your words, Nathan,
Tell Jesus we said "Hello, Good Sir!"

Written by Gary Loyd, CISAF veteran

Inspired by The Great Commissioner

for tomorrow.

Nathan, the impact you would have made,
as your acquaintances and responsibility grew

larger and from the joy and guidance given to

others will forever go unknown.

Your absence leaves a hole in many hearts. It

is an absence we will feel for years to come.

by William Sanders



Steven Bruce Olegario

25 October 1982- 14 July 2002

' Steve Olegario grew up in Las Vegas,
Nevada, with his parents and his younger

p brother, Vincent. He was an active member

!i of the Air Force Junior ROTC in high school,
and gained valuable leadership experience. He

ll aspired to come to the Air Force Academy in

order to serve his country and to obtain an

excellent education.

Upon high school graduation, he was

accepted to the USAFA Preparatory School,
and a year later, entered as a member of the

Class of 2005.

Steve was quick to make a first im

pression upon his basic cadre and his class

mates during the summertime. He was known

as the goofball" of our flight, and he continued

to live up to that throughout doolie year.
As a Blackjack doolie, he was the first

to encourage his classmates to seek humor

and to live life to the fullest. Although he went

through some troublesome times while he was

here, he never forgot to keep a smile on his

face and make light of any situation. Steve

also prided himself in Air Force boxing, where
he was an essential part of the intramural com

petitions and Wing Open preparations. He

was very competitive and always enjoyed a

good fight.
Steve would often talk about what his

plans were for his career: he aspired to be a

general eventually, and he honestly had the

courage to pursue his dream. Steve would

easily share his views on topics such as life

and religion; his beliefs were never shaken by
anyone.

He was proud to be an individual.

Only two years into his Air Force

career, Steves life was taken in a one-car ac

cident in the beginning of the summer. He

received military honors and his remains were

scattered into the Pacific Ocean where Steve

said he would be "free!'

Steve- from your friends and class

mates . we will never forget your individuality,
your laughter and your endless smiles. You

will be truly missed.

by Melissa Bland

.
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Justin Patrick Troyer

March 17, 1980 - Nov. 28, 2002

To use the common cliche, 'ho words could

do him justice!'
The great thing about Justin is that no words

are needed to describe the way in which he im

pacted the lives of those who knew him. Justin

spoke through his actions. Chances are, if you
attended the Academy between 1999 and 2002,
you had at least one encounter with the "Gentle

Giant" known as Justin Troyer (or "Gooner" as

most knew him).
Gooner was a different kind of person. He

was never really troubled by anything. His main

concern was making sure that others were having
a good time. School didn't get to him. Money
wasn't an issue. And problems common to most
of us simply didn't 'Jjhase" him.
The only thing that bothered Gooner was if his

family members or friends weren't happy.
I'd like to think that Gooner figured out the

secret to life sooner than the rest of us. Perhaps
thats why God chose to take him home. He saw

past the things that seem so important to us.

He recognized what was truly important in life. God, family,
friends, and fun took precedence in Goonerfe life. If you were

having a horrible day, all it took to cheer you up was Gooner

telling you, "Its fine, man^' and have him give you that patented
goofy "Gooner laugh!'
He forced you to step back and to put things in perspective.

To those who didn't know him, I hope that these words provided
a brief insight into the great person that Justin Troyer was. To

the hundreds (literally) of those who attended his viewing, stood
at his taps vigil, or helped to bury one of our own, nothing more
needs to be said. You knew him. And, I'd like to think, each
of us still carry a bit of Gooner with us. We hear his laugh. We

remember his smile. And, when life begins to bog us down,
we remind ourselves that "It's fine, man!' Thanks, Gooner. We

love you, man. See you on the other side.

by Timothy Taylor



Chaney Carolyn King
Chaney passed away on the

evening of January 18, 2003.
She was young and will be

missed by many. I think the

things she would have wanted

us to remember were the good
times we had with her, and the

many times she brought hap
piness into the lives of others.

Chaney was a wonderful person.
She was caring, giving, and she

always wanted to help others.

She came into my life only a few

years ago, but 1 will never forget
the times we spent together. She
was a great friend to me and to

all who knew her. I always ad

mired how Chaney lived her life

without regret. She was a person

you could talk to when you were

"A life so young released to heaven,
Left on Earth we wonder why.
But some are sent among us briefly.
Some have spirits meant to fly.

Author Unknown

March 25, 1982- Jan. 19, 2003

feeling down, and she had a way of reminding you that it really wasn't as

bad as you thought. She knew how to touch people with her generosity
and love for life.

When Chaney came to the Academy she was on a mission, she
wanted to fly. So, I think that when God took her from us, she was happy
because she finally had her wings. There are many things that I really don't
understand about this tragedy. I still miss her everyday, but I think she

would have wanted us to never forget to live everyday without regret. She
would also want us to remember to share happiness and love the way she

did.

Chaney may be gone now but she left a legacy behind her. She taught
me that her kindness, love for life, and joy should always live on. She would
also want you to remember whenever you are feeling down to remember

her saying, "It's all good".
It always brings a smile to my face. She wouldn't want us to forget her,

but just know that she will live forever in our hearts.

by Amy Cooper



Great Job Cadets!

The Nebraska Parents'
Association Congratulates
the USAFA Class of 2003

John Frederick
Dan McVay
Jake Tesar
Christina Nigro

Nathan Kitzke
Jim Pike
JD Waddell
Jennifer Nigro

Nick Liegl
Shane Schulte

Chris Billau
Jamison Richart

Andrew E. Lueckenhoff

M
Aaron E. Lane

Matthew A. Russell

West Virginia USAFA Parents Club

U.S.S.A.P.O.N.N.

THE FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF THE

UNITED STATES SERVICE ACADEMIES PARENT'S ORGANIZATION OF

NORTHERN NEVADA

WISH TO CONGRATULATE THE

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY GRADUATES. CLASS
OF 2003

CADET SEAN JAMES HANSEN
CADET KRYSTAL LIANA SHAMBLIN
CADET KRISTIN ANNWOZNIAK

GOOD LUCK AND WITH ALL OF YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS!

With great pride, The New Jersey Parents 'Association

Extends congratulations to our New Second Lieutenants

Jonathon C. Bayless David G. Frederick

I\^rc K. Fukon

ChadM.Hi&en

Andrew R. Nowicid

Eric L. Pariier

Evan P. Roth

Afiison L. Todd

Kevin fiaines

Kevin T. Hoy
Jonathan Ofh/a

Sean D. Recame

MatthewB. Steenman

Richard D. Tuminefio

DavidR. Van Yperen RobertW. Whiteside

Christopher C. Schiaghecii
The Class oi 2003



The Eastern Michigan Parents Qfub

Proudly extends its Congrati^tjons to our
New Second Lieutenants \ /

~ Class of 2003 ~

Robert Bailey III Berkley
Lisa Ballas Chelsea
lan Billington Garden City
Shaun Cheema Dundee
Kendall Chudy Oxford

Kyle Copus Oscoda
Jason Daniels Castle Rock, CO
Kimberty Feikens Grosse Pointe
Andrew Heidel Grand Blanc
Stuart Heintz Gaylord
Michael Jerue Ann Arbor
Kevin Kenney Owosso
Michelle Ruehl Grosse Pointe Woods
Jesse Smith Highland
Erik Todoroff Jackson
Matthew Tompkins Okemos
Andrew Wehrii Davison

Best Wishes from the Proud Parents
of the

USAFA Cadet Parents Association of Eastern Massachusetts



Tfie Soutneast Texas
Parents' Association
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Froxidiy Congratulates Our Newest Second
Lieutenants in the Class Of 2003!

Matt Chauviere
Adam T. Ciarella
Jonathan D. Dark
Nathan Denton

Christopher A. Dieter
Doug J. Doehring
Megan E. Himber
Travis J. Hinkle
Matthew C. Hodges

Lindsay B. Howard
Jason C. Johnstone
Jonathan D. King

Aaron J. Lewton

Gregory A. Maly
Greg Mansfield
Byron J. Mills
Don E. Rolleg
Stuart Sisler
Joshua S. Sullivan
Thomas M. Tauer
Joshua D. Wargo

CLASSMOTTO: FORTIS ETROBUSTUS

CLASS SLOGAN: STRONGAND MIGHTY CLASS COLOR: GOLD



THEY HAVE MANY MISSIONS. WE HAVE ONE.

From workhorse airlifters to stealthy fighters, every one of these aircraft was designed and built by Lockheed Martin for

multiple missions. Our task is providing them with exceptional long-term customer support. That means aggressively

working to improve affordability. Keeping total ownership cost down. Designing enhancements that make already

outstanding aircraft even better. And finding new ways to extend their life span Lockheed Martin. A mission to perform.

WE NEVER FORGET WHO WE'RE WORKING FOR.

LOCKHEED MA Rth^
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ALARIS

When you get a call, use the instrument
that has it all...

Q One, two or three
channel Infusion system

Q Syringe delivery
Q Size, weight and

clannping system
designed for transport

Q Integrated needle-free
IV sets

Q Drug dose calculator

Q 6 hr. battery capacity
Q Half sets provide

uninterrupted IV
delivery on transfer

Call 800/482-4822
www.alarisnied.com USAF Approved for Air Medical Transport

�� ALARIS Med-cal Systems, Inc.
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"The game plan
for my financial future is USAA'.'

Make the right move. Team up vv:th uSAA tor

yoijr financial future US.AAs full range of Dankmc,
investment and insurance product', address your
needs tcJay - and as you move up and arour-iO. USAA
was founded ever SO years ago bv military persof-nel

for milita-y oersonnel. With no membersfiip fee and
online access lo your accounts. USAA is commit-ed to

helping you make ell ihe right financial moves.

Call us at 1-888-871-7579
.y \'ip:' .1^ at usaa,.cprTi
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Symbols of
Excellence

Throughout /you/Air Force

career two organizations
will be important to you
-the Air Force Academy and

the Air Force Association.
One provided your educa

tion, ihe other provides
continuing support as your

professional association.

www,afa,org

AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION
l.M)l LEL HIGHW.AV
.ARLINGTON. VA 22209-1 i9X

1-800-727-3337

CORPORATE LIFE MEMBER
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LIMOUSINES

Your transportotion portner
for Colorodo Springs &

surrounding areas.

TOP GUN LIMOUSINES
745 Valley Street

Colorado Springs, CO 8091 5

[7191291-0777 fax [719] 597-4035
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www.boozallen.com

service

dedication
Booz Allen Hamilton proudly salutes
the service and dedication of the brave
men and women of our Armed Forces,
who protect our country and defend
our freedom.

Booz Allen combines strategy with
technology and insight with action,
working with clients to deliver results

today that endure tomorrow.

Booz I Allen I Hamilton

delivering results that endure
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Congratulations
Class of 2003
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There are many faces within the military community.
For the past 68 years, Pentagon Federal Credit

unique personal financial needs of these individuals no

matter where in the world their missions may take them.
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free Internet accountmanagement tools, worldwide personal
service 24 hours a day, anda ceaseless commitment to provide
market-leading savings and loan rates andminimal account
fees. All you need is one credit union that works for you.

Pentagon Federal Credit Union
Superior Rates. Proven Service.

1-800-247-S626 � PenFed.org
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Congratulations
to the following
graduates from the
Class of2003 listed
by squadron:

CS-01

William Arnold
Eric Carlo
Paul Cobeaga
Andrew Dubois

Kimberly Feikens
Charles Frost
Michael Glass
Todd Green
William Hammelman

Marques Hardin

Dayleen Kroontje
Ulysses Linares
Daniel Magruder
Heidi McKinley
Christine Miller
Clint Montgomery
Timothy Saxton
John Scoggins
Robert Scott
Laura Stepko
Jennifer Stoltenberg
Shane Swenson
John Toepher

CS-02

Chelsea Baca-
Hodroff

Brenton Barbeau
Robert Biscardi
David Braun
Glenn Briscoe Jr.
Michael Calvitti
Andrew Carlson

Rylan Charlton
Joshua Cherkinsky
Brian Clarke
Michael DiMaria
Joshua Dunn
Lucas Fisher

Courtney Gray
Stephen Gulasey
Colin Hanson

Joseph Howard
Nathaniel Jackson

Christopher Kennedy
Christopher Kojak
Nicholas LaPlant
Nicholas Liegl
Daniel Morales
Michael Moseley
Jonathan Niebes
Keelin O'Keefe
Daniel Rees
Scott Schofield

Katherine Stapp
Richard Tuminello

Bryan Wetzel
Robert Williams

CS-03

Joseph Allison
Lisa Ballas
Luke Borer
Nicholas Bozo
Adam Brown
William Burich
Matthew Carducci
Justin Chandler
Shaun Cheema
Shawn Christensen
Mark Enriques
Miguel Fernandez
Christopher Gesch
Gregory Gossner
Kelby Hageria
Keith Hollis

Christopher Jones
Adam Keith

Ryan Miller
James Nicoloff

Craig Oliphant
David Ornelas
Josh Phifer

Maja Staresina

Joseph Van Kuiken
Rex Vickers

Emily Vinson
Robert Walker
Elbert Waters

Charity Winters

CS-04
James Akin
Matthew Burniston
Erik Carlson
John Charlton

Kelly Chellman
Donald Clark
Staci Cotner
Michael DaCosta
Michael Donaldson
Susan Doyle
Jason Furcron
Reid Gardner
Matthew Gettings
Lucas Gruenther

Benjamin Hopkins
Darin Lupini
Janet Modell
Ruslan Mokrouz
Preston Pulley
Adam Rector
Jamison Richart
Jason Sanders
William Sargent
Mark Smith
Michael Solowiow

Wayne Southam
Scott Stengel
Dennis Strasser
Thomas Tauer

Domonique Torbert
David Van peren

CS-05
Erik Anker
Jose Basabe

Joseph Cornibe
Nicomedez Correa

Douglas Doehring
Carl Friend
Adam Gaudinski

Anthony Hardman
Allan Henley
Alfonso Hernandez
Travis Hinkle



Aaron Johnson
Kimberlee Kachner

Randolph Kinsey
Brandon LaValley
Martin Lopez
Ryan Mansfield
Steven Meents

Jay Neese

Timothy Nicholls
David Pina

Ryan Riley
Ashley Robinson
Mark Rosenow
Elliot Sanders
Mark Spencer
Ashley Stewart
Jamie Turner
Andrew Wells

Christopher White

Ryan Wilmes

Ryan Zackrisson
Joshua Zumbrun

CS-06
John Barry
Amy Britton

Kimberly Broughton
Jeremy Burke
Jonathan Dark
Robert Eckhardt

George Eldridge
William Genda
Charles Greene

Clayton Gruenstein
Aaron Jackson

Jason Johnstone
Sean Kilroy
Sabrina Kingston
David Lasagna
Jeffrey Ledeboer
Charles Mathes
Patrick McGeehan
Scott Meyer
Sarah Miller
James Pike

Anthony Pryor
Robert Rouse

Benjamin Sakrisson

Kathryn Sprotte
Brian Taylor
Anthony Thompson
Andrew Vega
Joshua Wargo
Adam Wear

Scott Zwiers

CS-07
Jonathan Bayless
Benjamin Berlin

William Blew
John Brantuk

Benjamin Bryan
Charles Cameron
Alexander DeManss

Tracy Denaro

Amy Garrison

Joseph Gorman
John Holland

Stephen Joca
Matthew Karas

Darice Kiefer
Alexander Lammert
Andrew Lynch
Jeremy Malasky
Barry McKeown

Bryan Minatel
Nicholas Morris
Erika Neimane

Barry Postma
Steven Reagan
Michael Sullivan

Anthony Tydingco
Kathryn Veseth
Justin West

CS-08
Ruben Amezaga
Ryan Argenta
Sterling Barnes

Kyle Copus
Richard Couture
Lawrence Dietrich
Travis Dunn
Cullen Gallagher
Robert Gatti

Joseph Goldsmith
Alton Griffin
Michael Hudson
Jonathan Kubacz

Joseph Lisanti
John MacRae

Ryan Mahoney
James McCroan

Jeremy Mullen

Jeffrey Roberson
Melissa Smith

Joseph Sundy
Tyler Williams

Jeong Hwan Yang
Eric Ziegler

CS-09
Joshua Arrowood
Jonathan Diaz
Robert Evans

Christopher Flores
David Guenthner

Cody Hern
Charles Horn
Peter Hughes

Eric Maddox
Shaun Maloney
Gregory Mansfield

Meagan McCowan

Casey Mottinger
Dustin Mowrey
Kurt Nemmer

Benjamin Norwood
David Palmer
Mark Phariss
Matthew Piatt

Jesus Raimundi
Joshua Rasmussen
Matthew Rossi
Mark Sakai
Peter Shore
Jason Ward
Justin Warnaar
Trevor Warren

CS-10

Andy Allen
Benjamin Beville

Christopher Billau
Kevin Carlson
Adam Ciarella
Gerald Davitch
Joshua Desfalvy
Lauren Emerson
Melinda Finley
Jeffrey Gilmore
Justin Herbst
Abdullah Javed
John Koegel
Aaron Lewton
Jacob Lindaman
Victor Meyer
Daniel Moberly
Francis Nappo
Martin Park

Phillip Patrick
Matthew Petersen

Timothy Schmidt
Joseph Shamess
John Sisler
Brent Tadych
Ryan Thornton

Ashley Watson
Randi Watts
John Welsh



Matthew Wroten

CS-11
Jarrod Aranda

Raymond Bevivino
Nicholas Breffitt
Lee Brletich

Troy Cooper
John Decker
Brett Ellis
Garrett Ericksen
Nolan Foster
Justin Fronk
Aaron Granger
Sarah Halberg
Robin Kiska
David Lavinder
Brian Metcalf
James Mijatovich
Jeffrey Miller
John Pegg
Joel Perlin
Sean Peterson
Harold Shirley
Marvette Skipper
Jason Tesar

CS-12
Robert Backscheider
Grant Coppin
Benjamin Craycraft
Jason Daniels

Barry De lulio
Mark Esguerra
Charles Fallon
David Frank
Kurt Gerlach

Jeffrey Gibbens
Mark Gongol
Joshua Jessup
Bernadette

Lavarreda-Perez
Nicholas Lofthouse

Kelly McGann
Allen Mirkadyrov
Matthew O'Donnell
Jonathan O'Rear

Mary Perez
Christian Pierce
Brian Reaney

Krystal Shamblin
James Stewart
John Stock
Erik Todoroff

Amy Wallace
Patricia Weeks
Alex Wolfard

CS-13
Salomon Alvarez

Dylan Bell
Dana Bochte
Beau Brandon
Jacob Duff
Peter Euler
Thomas Faust
Christian Fisher
Jack Fyall
Andrew Greig
Derek Heath
Nicholas Helms
Kenneth Horton
Adam Howes
Karen Jelke
Nathan Kitzke
Andrew Lueckenhoff
David Mazur
Shawn Mosher
Carmine Muscarella
David Padilla
Andrea Rix
Donald Seablom
lan Slazinik
Nicholas Sloan
Justin Stoner
Erik Swenson
Jared Tanner
Scott Vines

Reginald Wendell
Robert Whiteside

CS-14
Gabriel Arrington
Oliver Barfield
Jason Bertino
Nathan Bertino
David Braithwaite
Lawrence Brown
David Burge
Christopher Carlson

Jason Cromar
Andrew Dendinger
Andrea Ehret

Angelo Fernandez
Garrett Garcia
Walter Garrett

Jaclyn Harris
Katrine Helleberg
William Hermann
Brian Holzer
Steve Jensen
Richard Juarez
Jason Kramer
Elizabeth Medlen

Jacquelyn Mukri
Jonathan Oliva
Heather Shelby
Samuel Spears
Adam Thornton
Steven Torres

Craig Van Beusekom
Lowell Wallace

Tyler West

Ethan White
Leonard Wholey

CS-1 5
John Anacker
Jonathan Barnes

Timothy Bronder

Barry Crawford Jr.
Alexander Datzman

Wendy Emminger
Jill Erdman

Douglas Ericson
Dustine Fahie
Daniel Franz
Daran Gaus
John Harris

Jeffrey Jenkins
Tess Labowitch

Gregory Maly
Charlotte Medina

Ryan Mittelstet
Nathan Murphy
Angelo Nuzzo



Nathan Rogers
William Sanders

Christopher
Schlagheck

El-Len Serra
Steven Shallenberger
Jesse Stubbs
Michael Tarantino
David Thompson
Andre Toman
Todd Tyler
Jason VanOverbeke

Ryan Wick

CS-16
Jeremiah Alder
Arthur Allen
Daniel Anderson
Robert Bailey
Robert Beckenhauer
Landon Chang
Matthew Chauviere
Thomas Clark
Owen Dean
Caleb Earnest
Mark Fischer

Jay Fredricksen
Russell Gheesling
Gueorgui Gotchev
Craig Husby
Christopher Jensen
Weston Kelsey
Andrew Kerschbaum
Aaron Lane
Sarah Law
Christina McCarty
Matthew Nix

Steven Rogers
Naomi Schwitters

Jesper Stubbendorff
Ryland Tecson
Kurt Wampole
Andrew Wood

CS-17
Tammie Adams
Richard Authier
Joshua Boudreaux

Ryan Brewer
Kendall Chudy
Wesley Crawley
Shane Evans

Kyle Fransdal
Kenneth Garcia
Todd Garner
Matthew Griffin
Scott Harris

Christopher Heinz
Jacob Hostetler
Brian Hum
Jordan Knaub

Amy Magee
Ryan Miller
Thomas Parker
James Pedroza
Samuel Sherertz
Etai Shpak
Barbara Soucy
Anthony St Aubyn
Richard Turner

CS-18

Crystal Ballard
David Befort
Andrew Berg
Joel Bernazzani

Jeffrey Bliss
Erick Brough
David Burshtein
Ross Canup
Adam Chitwood

Phillip Drew
Randall Gibbs
Heather Hatlestad
Andrew Heidel

Jeremy High
Patrick Killingsworth
Wilfred Medina
Brian Miller

Joseph Miranda
Pavitra Murthy
Jonathon Pitts

Phillip Sheridan
Scott Sievert
Jesse Smith

Barry Sodini
Luke Swanson
Natalie Tunnell
John Waddell

Ryan Ward

CS-19
John Antal

Ryan Armstrong
Robert Arnett
Mario Cabiao
Michael Fieberkorn
Kevin Groom

Ryan Hyatt
Mark Jacobson

Christopher Jefferson
Patrick Kennedy
Charles Lanks
Krista Linder
James Long
Brandon Losacker

Rogerio Martinez-

Bloomquist
Lindsey Oleson
Chad Panier
Robert Phillips
Grant Thompson
Andrew Wehrii

Clayton White
Shawn Wyne

CS-20
Anas Al-Mustafa

Bradley Balling
Joel Buelow

Mary Choiko
Peter Cossette

Ryan Covahey
Kevin Crog
Ryan Faucheux
Jonathan Guerrero
Jonathan Hansen

Megan Himber

Ryan Howell
Maxwell Hunter

Ryan Kaiser
Matthew MacDonald
Scott Mears
Andrew Miller
Shannon Moran
Nathan Olsen
John Ownby
Eric Pittman
Matthew Robinson
James Rodgers
Kenyatta Ruffin
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Christopher Ayoub HK
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Sara Dahlin m\ ^ mWf'%
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Sean Frank
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Chad Hillen
Ricardo Jaime
Robin Kamio Phillip Haney Kimberly Jones Stephen Edstrom
Justin Kershaw Jerod Harris Ryan Kehres Jason Garrison
Kathryn Lyons Peter Hefley Kevin Kenney Steven Graves
David McAlroy Emily Heidgerd Jay Kim Kevin Haines
Scott Nelson Meredithe Jessup Stephen Maddox Mark Hickie
Marta Nyberg Ryan Jodoi James McCue Laurel Huber
Terrence Papen Jessica King Kaly McKenna Jonathan King
Dustin Pratt Brendan McBeth Matthew McNulty John Lancaster
Anna Rietze Ryan McElroy Daniel McVay Eric Lederer
Elizabeth Rini Chad Messinio Jamil Musa Ulysses Mafnas
John Rose James Pritchett James Naugle Andrew Nowicki

Raymond Rounds Thomas Purdie Jared Parks Michael Opresko
Matthew Russell Joshua Sullivan Evan Reck lan Ostermiller

Wiley Semrau Rudolph Taute Christopher Reid Michelle Ruehl
Paul Stowers Nathaniel Wilds Nicholas Siesser Brian Smolensky
Thomas Taylor Philip Weber Tyler Tracy
Dennis Zabka CS-23 Christopher Wee Holly Van Liere

John Anderson Derrick White
CS-22 Elissa Ballas CS-24
Nathaniel Amidon John Berger Mohammed Al Alawi CS-25
Eva Belanger Esteban Castellanos Thomas Bellairs Morgan Bennett

Christopher Bennett Timothy Conley David Bennett Efrain Caldera

Kelly Church Kathryn Crow Elia Burrill Kyle Clinton
Jonathan Corwin Scott Daggett Ricardo Cornejo Timothy Dowling
Brian Debruhl Gregory Dandeles Aaron Davis Joshua Evans

Timothy Fritz Justin Godfrey Nathan Denton Paul Gagliardi
Marc Fulson Alan Haedge Christopher Antonia Giraud
Robert Gearhart Jonathan Hicks Deschane Juan Guzman



Sean Hansen

Lindsay Howard
Brad Howell
Eric Hutcheson
Derek Kasel
Nathan Leuthold
Thomas Lyon
Michael McKinney
Daniel Montes
Charles Nutting
Eric Parker
Patrick Profeta

Christopher Rondeau
Brooke Schuler
John Sciuto
Jared Tomlin
Matthew White
Thomas Zaremba

CS-26
Christin Baker
Nikita Belikov

Cooper Bozarth
Macey Bozarth
Nathaniel Church
Travis Degen
Jol^n Frederick

Brenton Gaylord
Matthew Greene

Courtney Hancock
Maxwell Harrell
Russell Healy
Jonathan Highley
Rebekah Holt
David Kluttz
Colin McNamee
Samuel Nelson
Christina Nigro
Jeniffer Nigro
Daniel Petro
Matthew Portno
Jack Rhodes

Tyler Robarge
Adrienne Stahl
Laurence

VanderOord

Roger Varnadore
Timothy Walberg
Kevin Weaver
Nicholas Wzientek

CS-27
Juan Amaya
Kelsey Bryant

William Dabney
Daniel Darnell

Jeffrey Davis
Adrian De La Fuentes
Alexia Forbes
Michael Hardwick
Owen Hill
Jordan Hudak
Robert Ice
Michael Kelley
Artur Kosycarz
Sylvian Mansfield
Robin Markham
Daniel Munson
Dustin Nowak
Daniel Pearson
Charles Phillips
Nathan Preuss
Robert Rauch
Robert Rennell
Justin Sime

Bryan Spence
James Stewart

Wendy Stillman
Steven Suppe
Matthew Tompkins
Eric Volk

Christopher Warner

CS-28
Adam Betley
Kristin Buchanan
Brian Carter
Jennifer Dougherty
Stephanie Fry
Sean Gibbons
Matthew Gidley
Paul Goossen

Perry Griffith

Ryan Halligan
Christopher Hart
Emily Locke
Merritt Mallamo
Paul Mayo
William Minor

Joseph Morin
Thomas Murphy
Matthew Olson
Daniel Ramirez
Matthew Robinson
Shaina Robitaille
Patrick Ryan
Matthew Sartori

Carolyn Schroeder
Robert Stelling
Tiffany Stewart
Ryan Story
Joshua Stults

Jay Talbert
Benjamin Tran
Dennis Trutwin
Matthew Wieringa
Matthew Williams
Frankie Woods
Alec Zwiaska

CS-29

Craig Berg
Karl Berger
Matthew Borawski
Brandon Brown
James Camilleri
John Dayton
Timothy Dean
Maureen Duffey
Kevin Fitzgerald
David Frederick



Aaron Gast
Jason Hofstede

Jeremy Kahoe
Ivan Matic

Byron Mills
Brian Novchich
Adrean Rodemaker
William Sanders
Shane Schulte

Timothy Young
Brian Zark

CS-30
Lachlan Belcher
Andrew Bogusky
Robert Browning
Wade Dahlgren
Ryan Goodlin
Justin Hamilton
Kevin Hoy
Michael Jerue
Sarah Malberg
John Mallory
Ernest Maramba

Terry Martin
Kristi McElmurry
Michael Molesworth

Myzsa Pennell
Don Rolleg
Luke Rostowfske
Evan Roth
Marion Russell
Francesco Scaglione
Joseph Stallings
Aaron Stark
Matthew Steenman
Ellen Stimmel
Steven Thorpe
Eric Trimble
David Welt
Jonathan Wentzel
Mark Zabierek

CS-31
Justin Ballinger
Bradley Banga
Bailyn Beck

Stephen Brown
Javier Caraveo
Kevin Donahoe

Matthew Finn
Jonathan Flowers

Tenaya Goc
Sarah Hardin
Sarah Kotte

Tyrone Manegdeg
Marc Matthews
Travis Moore
William Morrison

Joseph Myhra
Stefan Nagy
Kelli O'Bryant
Leotis Palmer

Kristopher Rorberg
Zachary Schaffer
Brett Shilling
Matthew Spidell
Shawn Strabley
Brian Suh
Jonathan Sumner
Peter Usher

CS-32
Brian Benton

James Blech

Jeremy Brockman
Zachary Counts

Geofrey Cox

Jocelyn Dooley
William Dunn
Martin Erskine

Christopher Gruner
James Jackson
Richard Kice
Matthew Leonard
Matthew

Marchesseault
Melissa Morlock
Jess Pavlansky
Jason Roth
Jared Smith
Daniel Spengler
Shaun Tarkington
Nathaniel Walker
Adam Wolfe
Brent Ziarnick

CS-33
Daniel Boyd
Aaron Brister

Bradly Bucholz

Jeffrey Cameron
Keith Craine
Harun Dogo
Lauren Donisi
Katherine Eckert
Darrell Grob

Philip Hafdahl
Brian Hans
Kenneth Hoekman
Jonathan Hough
Russell Iseminger
Kari James

Kaymarie Knapp
Jacob Leichliter
Jahrod Matlock
Noah Merica-Jones
Daniel Modrow
Sean Recame

Christopher Ross
Thomas Ryan
Anthony Shockley
Daniel Stoker

Michael Talley
Matthew Vallero
Peter West
Kristin Wozniak

CS-34
Lena Byrne
Gerard Carisio

Christopher Conley
Kristen Donley
Russell Fette
Stuart Eraser

Timothy Grady
John Greenaway
Jeanae Jackson
Max Johnson
Justin Jones
Justinian Koenings
Jaimie Koller

Ryan Olish
Tomas Owen
Luis Palacios
Justin Riester



Simon Ritchie
Lee Staab
Brian Staniszewski
Conor Teegarden
Daniel Werner
Richard Whiting

CS-35

Anthony Arzave
David Auston
Dennis Caldwell

Bradley DeVries
Travis Elliott

John Fernandez
Dawn Hildebrand
Neil Hoy
Jasen Hunter

Christopher Kary
Anthony Lopiccolo
Andrew Maus
Jason McClure

Joseph Plank

Jason Pruitt
Billie Rothwell
David Spellman
Timothy Strouse
Ethan Thompson
Allison Todd
Nicholas Vaccaro
Michael Walker
Darin Wetzler
Scott Zicarelli

CS-36
Jarett Biggers
Brandon Brown
James Burke
Hallie Day
Eric Florschuetz
James Gage
Kevin Graham
Steven Green
Nicole Hamilton-Brown

Matthew Hodges
Todd Hudson
Vernard Jenkins
Scott Johnson
Sean McCurdy
Brian McLaughlin
Nelson Prouty
Christopher Pustka
Jessica Regni
William Rodriguez
Miguel Romero
Jamie Serrecchia

Benjamin Timsuren
Justin Troyer
Jeremy Vanderhal
Richard Ward
Brian Welde
Andrew Wiesehan
Michael Williams
Aaron Zeligs
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Reflecting ...

Photo by Ken Carter

2003 Polaris Editor in Chief CIC Rob Rouse, second from left, ponders all the nice things he's about to write for his yearbook staff
members during his graduation ceremony.

Words form the Editor

What we do on Polaris staff is often a thankless job, so let me first say thanks to everyone that I've worked with this year. To those ofyou that don't know,
the cadets that work on the book are the reason we have one at all. With a brand new advisor and Chief ofWing Media, the cadets who worked on the book this
year played a bigger part in it than ever before. Becky, those of us that knew you all miss you. You did a lot for us and it wasn't just related to the yearbook.

Ken - you stepped into a hard job and did it well. I can tell you are going to take future Polaris staffers to new heights. Your expertise in photography and

experience with publications, combined with your knowledge of the Air Force will be an asset to everyone.

Simon - is there anything you don't know about cameras? Without you, there would be very few pictures (if any) to put in the book. There certainly wouldn't
be enough to do the book. I appreciate everything you've done this year.

Solo - you're the man that met the early deadlines. You gave us all time to procrastinate (not that we did). Thanks. By the way, I've told a lot ofpeople that if
they're firstie picture is wrong I'll buy them a beer. It's lucky for me you know what you're doing.

Mike - you came in late and caught up with everyone. Not only that, you're able to teach yourself the computer stuffwhich leaves me time to teach others (vou
know who you are). 1 truly hope you'll stick with it and teach others next year. They'll need you.

Kristen -you're the newest staffer, so don't worry about not knowing everything. It took me at least a year to figure out just SOME of the stuff I've taught you
You've come a long way. I'd say you're one of the more creative staffers and it's good to have someone like you working on the book.

Emily - 1 don't know how you did it, but you did. Your section is always a challenging one because of the difficulty of getting photos. Not only did you get
them, but they're among the best I've seen in any of the books since I've been here.

Laura - 1 expect you know every department Executive Officer by first name after tracking down all those photos. I still want �

now how you did \\v. , prism
in Photoshop. You've been a dependable staffer and I hope you'll stick with it.

Kevin and Jordan - our two four degrees. One or both ofyou is going to be Editor-in-Chief your Firstie year if you stick with it. How do 1 know? L.oth of yon
are devoted and both of you understand our "system" both in computers and organization. You can get the job done and that's what we need.

Thanks again to everyone for all your hard work. I hope to see you again out there in the "Real Air Force".
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